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INTRODUCTION.

BT REV. GEORGE B. CHEEYEB, D,D.

Thb&b is no litUe theology, as well as history, abiding by

the aaored riven ; whoever will tnue them with care may
be a very learned man ; and he who will drink of them,

whenever he can, will be a man of life, as well as learning.

The fint river went out of Eden ; it was the river of

Paradise, lost now, and as untraceable as the entrance to the

garden. The last river brings ns to Qod and the Kew
JTerttsalem ; it is the pore river of the water of life, clear as

ciystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and the Lamb.

Bnt the first river, like the first man, was of the earth

earthy ; the last river, like the second man, is the Lord from

heaven.

But there is an intermediate river, the foretaste of the

last^ as the earnest of the Spirit is the foretaste of the

heavenly inheritance. There is a river, the streams whereof

shall make glad the city of our God, the holy place of the

tabernacles of the Most High. Divine Truth and Grace

constitute that river for the healing of the nations. That

was EzekiePs vision of the holy waters, issuing from the

Sanctuary. The angel shall take you by the hand, and

bring you through them, and at first they shall only be up
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iv PREFACE

to the ankles. A thousand cubits more of heavenly

experience shall be measmed to jou^ and still they shall be

only up to your knees. A thousand more shall be measured,

and the angel shall bring you through^ and still they shall

be only up to the loins. Bat a thousand more, and it shall

be a river that you cannot pass over ;
" for the watei-s are

risen, waten to swim in, that cannot be passed over." Hast

then seen tiusf

Behold, at the bank of the river are many trees, on the

one side and on the other. And it shall come to pass that

everything that liveth and moveth, whithersoever the river

shall come, shall live. And by the river, npon the bank

thereof on this ade and on that nde, shall grow all trees

for meat) whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit

thereof be consumed. It shall bring forth new fruit,

according to his months, because their waters issued out of

the sanctuary ; and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and

the leaf thereof for medicine.

Hast thou seen ihuf A man must come to Eselders

river in this world, and know from experience something of

what is there taught by the Divine Spirit, if he would ever

walk with angels beside the river of the water of life in

glory, and have a right to the Tree of lafe, to enter in

iliroughthe gates into tibe dty. He must take that leaf

which is for medicine here, those waters which are for

healing here^ if he would eat of the fruit of that Tree which

is Life, if he would drink of that crystal stream which is in

heaven. There is health there, butnoheahng; life there,

but no disease; a fountdm of hfo, but no medicine. The

time for medicine is here, the need of it is here, the use of it
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must be here ; but only the result <^ it is tbfire, in life

EyerlastiDg. The Lamb which is in the midst of the throne

shall feed them, and shall lead them unto hvmg fouDtaios

of waten.

I%ou Bkndt make ihm drink of th$ Biver of ihy

pleasures. This is spoken of those who put their trust

under the shadow of God's wings* And it is said of « man

having tliis trust, that he shall not only be as a tree planted

by the liver^ with leaves always green, and never ceasing to

yield fruit, but that he shall be himself as a river of water

in a dry place. He shall make others green, and whatever

he doeth shall praper. When the church .Christy

everywhere, is made up of such men, there will be no more

dry places. Such men are as Artesian wells in the desert.

Thou shalt make them drink of the river of thy pleasuresi

for with thee ie the founkim of life. It is an argument

from the river to the fountain. They that drink of the

river here, shall come to the fountain hereafter. They that

drink of the river here, are never satisfied till they rise to the

fountain* As the hart panteth after the water-brook, so

panteth my soul after thee, O God ! When shall I come

and appear before God ! There is this paradox connected

with this truth, that the deeper experience a man has of this

heavenly thirst, the happier he is, and yet the more

unsatisfied. And the more unsatisfied, the nearer he is to

Ihe fountain. There are different kmds of unrest; the

um"est of the sinner and that of the holy soul, hke a dove.

Each of them proves two difierent antagonistic worlds,

fountain-worlds, eternal Who among us, says the one,

biiall dwell with everhistiiig burmugs \ But there, says the
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other, the gionous Lord wiii be to us a place of broad riven

and Btreams. And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick

;

the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity.

When this imagery from the Old Testament reappears in

the New, it is as a stream that has flawed tmdergromid from

one continent, and risen in another. Here still it is the

river of Faith, bnt there ia a transfiguradon of it into stili

greater glory in Christ The gloriona Lord, who was to be

the place of rivers, stands in human form, and says, If any

man thirst, let him come nnto me and drink. He aits by

Jacob's well, and says, Whosoever shall drink of this water

shall thirst again ; but whosoever drinketh of the water that

I shall give him ahall never thirst ; bnt Uie water that I

shall give liim shall be in him a well of water, springing

np into everlasting life.

In the New Testament we are nearer the Great Fountain,

than in the Old. Here the Spirit and the Bride say come.

And let him that heareth say, come. And let him that ia

athirst, come. And whosoever will, let him take the water

of life freely. He that beheveth in me, as the Scripture

hath aaid, out of Ina aonl shall flow riven of living

water.

*^ When a man tarns to the Lord,'' said one of the antique

Jewish writers, ''he is like a fountain filled with living

\^ ater, and rivers flow from him to men of all nations and

tribes.*' We want many such fountain-men, men of deep,

original experience in the grace of faith ; men whose life is

the &uit of the Spirit. We want believing men, men that

can say of all God*s antagonists, as Joshua and Caleb said

of the giauU of Gaiiaiia, TJtej/ be bread for us. We want
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a fife of feith, wherewidi our peace shall be like a river, and

our righteousness in CLrist like the waves of the sea.

This mer-experience, which ia i^t our own choioe, being

placed at onr own disposel, as 6od^ free gift in Christ

Jesus, if we will have it, is what we need, to prepare us for

the ezpoienoe of another ri?er, which cannot be avoided,

which is neither diosen, nor deairable, and yet inevitable.

For between us and the City of (xod, the New Jerusalem,

lies the river of Death ; and every hmnan being must go

down into it Its waters are cold, icy-cold ; and a cloud and

thick gloom hang over it, which only the eye of Faith can

penetrate. Downward and upward are the exits from it;

downward beoeath the gloom, into deeper gloom, and

darker waters, or upward from it, and above it, into light,

joy, and glory. He that has taken a dranght at the river

of the water of life, this side the stream of death, shall pass

safely over it He shall hxvxb skb dxatb. It was the

word of our Lord, Whosoever liveth, and believeth in me,

shall never die.

He shall pass from grace to grace, from life to life, from

glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord. Where that

experience is going on, and just in proportion as it deepens,

Death is swallowed up in Victory. The Biver of Death, that

lo< >k( >1 so broad and deep, so dark and terrible, appears

oftentimes, when the feet of the Pilgrims press its meetffxk^

as an insignificant rill, and on the other side, the land of

glory shining, with multitudes of friendly angels waiting.

Sometimes the Pilgrims seem to go over dry-shod ; fer step

after step, as faith advances, the ti<ie retreats and separates.

W^ien thou paasest through the waters, I will be with thee
\
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and tlirowgh the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; for He

is there, who layeth the beams of his ehamben in the

waters, and who saith to the deep, Be dry. K\ e!i there, he

can spread his paviUon round about thee, and thou shalt be

as a sleeping child, cairied even in* the ciadle from the

nursery to heaven.

On the whole, the subject of this volume is a beantifbl

and fruitful theme. Hie saered rivers are like celestial lines,

or golden threads of Providence, whereby you may trace

stoiy and poetry, and count many divine kssons, not as

orient pearls at random strung, but having a great historic

life and unity of meaning. The author has selected his

sacred localities, and interwoven his descriptions, vrith a

pleasing and natural mixture of devout reflection, which

redeems the work from the dreary monotony of gilding,

engraving, &ie type, and little else, characteri^ng so many

pictorial issues of the press for show. The volume is at once

profitable to the student, and grateful to the feelings of the

Christian.

New Tmri, 1851.
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The want of works suitable for reading on the Lord's day

has been ofUn felL Parents, teachers, and others who have

the oaM of youtli, wboM the mponsiliiHly of tndmng up

their charge in the knowledge and fear of the Lord, are often

at a loss how to direct the employment of lame on this aacred

day. There are many horns not ooeapied in attendance

the public means of grace, which they feel ought not to be

spent in secular oocupatioDs, or mere amusement A hook

which shall convey divnne truths in a manner culculatcd to

inn the attention, engage the interest, and allure the reader

on from page to page with unabated pleasure, cannot but

be valuable. We can hardly expect that our children and

domestics, who have never yet become eipermientally

acquainted with DiTine grace, should be able to refish works

of a doctrinal or devotional character, which afford food and

mimster refreshment to a spiritual person. And yet it

"Would be culpable negligence to permit them to follow their

own inclinations, without an effort to instruct their minds and

wm their hearts to God.
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The Author of the present volume proposed to himself the

productioii of 8 work which should embrace many suhjeeto

of varied int4^rest, treated in a lively and attractive manner,

yet not out of keeping with the sacred engagements and

associations of the Lord's day, to meet this want. The

Biveis and Streaas of Palestine and the neighboring land^

^

hallowed by their mention in the book of God, and'^the

narratives of high interest connected with these scenes in

Holy Writ» an the Immediate aubjects of the work ; while it

has been the object of the Author to draw from these events

and scenes the lessons of heavenly wisdom, the truths of

spiritual import^ bearing on the &ith and practioe of man,

for which thej have been recorded. It is hoped that the

whole spirit and tone of these pages, as well as eveiy

sentiment in them, may be found to be in harmony with

the " doctrine which is according to godliness," and promote

the glory of the Lord Jesus.

May He deign to use and to bless this little volume, as

well as any fiiture ones^ to which, if suooessfiil, it may be

nmKmiiMMpg-r J

London, Sept, 1861.
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SACHED STREAMS.

author's JNXBODU(7nOJBr.

Tkbt pleasant are llie associations which we
habitually connect with a river; whether we think

of it as bubbimg out of its crystal fountain in the

mountain-side;—or dashing, in a sheeted cascade,

Gver green and slippery rocks, half hidden by jutting

ferns, whirled about in feathery tuftfl of spray by
every playful breeze, and lost in a perpetual cloud of

foam in the dark hollow beneath or brawling along

the vaUey in its pebbly bed, munnnring and fretting

at the petty opposition it meets with ;—or silently

pursuing its broad and majestic course through the

plains and meadows, fertilizing cultivated regions,

reflecting from its peaceful bosom villages,and towns,

and domed cities or at length, having Teceived a
hundred tributaries, dilating into the vast estuary,

bearing the proud iiects of commerce and war, and

almost riTalUng in grandeur the ocean into which it

is pouring its everlasting tribute of waters.

Sweet is it, in the heat of summer's noon, to sit

on the mossy bank, and watch the meandering

stream, now ^^yVb'ng and concealed from the sun by

1
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s AOTROB^B INTBODUOnON.

the oyerhanging Bhrubs and trees, whose branches

kiss one anoihi^ across its bosom, now sparkling out

in the bright snnbeams that reveal and illmninate

every stone and shell upon its bottom,—^to feel its

coolness, and admire its clearness, and enjoy the

thoughts and images, a66ociati<»KS and feelings, which

it presents to the mind, all peaceful, soothing, and

refreshing.

And pleasant it is to muse on the varied scenes

and events and characters, with which it has been

connected in by-gone ages, and inwhich its memory
is embalmed. To say, Here, on these banks, was

marshalled the little band, feeble in numbers, but

strong in their love of their native soil, and in their

righteous canse, who met the swarming hosts of

invading foes, and fought and conquered. Here, by
this stone, stood the dauntless man, wLo dared to

withstand a tyrant's cruel mandate, and delivered

his village from oppression. There, in that little cot,

was bom the hero who led Ms country's fleets to

victory, and caused her name to be mentioned with

reverence among the nations. Along this verdant

bank has often mused the poet^ whose burning

words have found a response in many a land and

language ; and irom tlie wild and beautiful scenery

of this lovely stream he caught his inspiration. ^

Yonder rising knoll has witnessed, the ea^ieriments

of the philosopher, who subjected to manV will and

power the elements of nature. The music of this

murmuring brook used often to soothe the soul

of the philanthropist, as he mused on his plans for

ameUorating the condition of his suffering fellow-

men.
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Eut if we in this temperate climate know a little

of the pleasant feelings connected with clear streams

and running waters, what iniigt be their force in

lands where the Beverest trials of life are described

under the emblem of the fierce rays of the smi I

where the protecting care of Jehovah for II is dear

people is called a shadow from the heat,'' the

shadow of a great lock in a weaiy land I" and

where the sweetest joys of the heavenly rest are set

before the tried and tempted saints of God, under

similar imagery :—" Neither shall the sun light on

them, nor any heat. For the Lamb • • • shall lead

them imto living fountains of waters V
In snch lands, nothing is more natural than that

fresh streams and flowing rivers should be constantly

used by the inspired poets and prophets, as emblems

by which to call np and shadow forth the sweetest^

holiest, and most comfortable thoughts. Is peace

spoken of? It shall " flow as a river." Is judtrnient

or nghteonsnesB prayed lor i It is that it may run

down as waters, and as a mighty stream." The
advantages of wisdom in a man's heart are as deep

waters, and as a flowing brook." Is a man nnder

the curse of Grod? "He shall not see the rivers,

the floods, the brooks of honey and butter." Do
desolation and confusion spr^ over the earth,

wasting and destroying like an irruption of the sea ?

The protection and preservation of the saints of Grod

are secured; for "there is a river, the streams

whereof shall make glad the city ofGod" The Lord
Jesus is set forth " as rivers of water in a dry place

He will, by-and-hy, bless restored Jerusalem, so

long withered and forsaken, and " extend peace to
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4 AUTHO&'S INTBODUCrnON*

her like a river, and the glor}"^ of the Gentiles like a
flowing stream —^Ke will himself be to Israel a
place of broad rivers and streams, wherein shall go

no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass

thereby.'' For He is the Jb oimtaia and Well-spring

of all blessing.

How great must hare been the joy and comfort

which the ancient people of God took in their rills

and brooks wherewith their thirst was quenched, and

by which fertility was given to the beautiful and
goodly land, that land of brooks of water,'' of

hills and valleys, which Jehovah had given them,

and from which so many sweet imafjes and allusions

were draw^, turning their thoughts to earthly and

heavenly bleseinga, and to their gradous and loving

Godl
And if historical and personal associations often

crowd upon the mind, as we walk by the bank of a
&vorite stream in our own land, endearing it to our

imagination and heart,—with what a deepened in-

terest should we tread where every spot is hallowed

by some ancient memory, some record of a history

in which God l\imself is the chief actor* Not a rill

or river but has some story to tell, some lesson to

teach, some song of praise to elicit, in lands where

angels talked with men, where inspired poets sang,

where prophets and seers unfolded the fer-distant'

future, where the visible glory of God dwelt, where
the arm of Jehovah was ever stretched out in blesa*

ing. dclivtimnce, protection or chastisement, where

patriarchs sojourned, and w^here, for a while, taber-

nacled Jesus, the glorious Word made flesh."
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THE lUVEK EUPHiiATES.

Paradise.—The Fall—Gzioe^The Pfoniiaed Seed—Saeiifie»--*

Recon cilia t ion—RighteoosQeae.

Babel —The Btiilden—The Tower—Tbe Confimon of Tongnes—

Birs Nimroad.

The MiGRATioH or Assam.—The Mesopotaniiaii Valley—The Ca-

valcade—Abram and IiO^The Call of Abram—Sojoom at Char-

ran—The Stranger and Pilgrim.

The Mission or EurspR.—Prajei^Rebekah—The Retam—The
Antitype.

Babylon.—The Hanging Gardens—The Palace—The Conrt—

Daniel—The Great Image—The Kingdom of Christ.

The Captives.—Israel's Desolation—Seraiah's Miaaion—The Doom
of Babylon—Belshazzar'a Feast—The Writing on the Wall'—

Danael'a Interpretation—Cyrus—The Last Night of Babylon.

Subsequent Histort.—^Topography—Ruins of Babylon—The £q-

Iihratea Expedition—^Phyaieai Uiatoiy—^A aolemn Contrast.

OEiiiGBiB n. nr.

A FAIR and goodly scene ifl spread before ourreverent

. imagination. A broad valley expands on either hand,

bounded by distant moimtains, whose purple peaks,

range above range, glow in the beams of the morning

sun. Hill and dale, irregular undulations, broad

swelling mounds, and gentle slopes, afford perpetual

variety to the surface. Through the centre there

flows, in winding coursoi a broad river, the smooth*
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6 THE BIVEK EUPHEATE8.

ness of whose mirror-like bosom is umniffled by a

ripple, as it pours its volmne of clear and calm waters

onward to the ocean. It is the majestic Euphrates*

This is Eden, the garden of God. Everything that

can gratify the sense is here in abundance, unmingled

with anything that can hurt or annoy. " Every tree

that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food,"

grows here ; the spreading arms of the banian, the

baobab, and the terebinth, cover the ground with a

Orienul VeKcUUon.

refreshing shadow ; the massive forms of the oak

and the cotton-tree contrast with the taper elegance

of the poplar and the pine ; the graceful banana and
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plantain wa\ o their broad leaves, cut into strips by

the wanton breeze
;
huge clunipa of bamboos nod

like gigantic oetrich-plmnes on the hiUockfl ; and

above all tower up into the skj the light and lofty

palms, waving their feathery green coronets against

the sparkling blue of lieaven.

How temptingly the rich fruits hang and cluster

in these spicy groves ! On the highest knolls the

juicy apple and pear, the velvet peach, the bloomed

pluui, the golden apricot, and the blushing cherry

stand in thick profusion; in the lower glades, walled

in by the sheltering groves, are others richer still ; the

brilliant pomegranate, the yellow guava, the cnstard-

apple, so meltingly luscious, the odorous pine-apple,

the citron and orange, and the most deliciuua of

terrestrial productions, the crimson mangosteen,

invite the hand to pluck them. The queenly date«

palm is loaded with its i weet bunches, over which

the \^ne, climljing to its lufty summit, has thro^Ti

a drapery of graceful foliage, and formed a natural

arbour, thickly hung with empurpled clusters.

Ko trace of winter is here ; but the glories of

spring, of summer, and of autunm are united in one

sweet season, for which earth has no name. The
opening bud, the expanded flower, the matured fruit,

are everywhere seen together in beautiful Harmony.

The air is redolent with the fragrance of flowers, and

the eye is enraptured with their beauty of culuiu- and

of form. What gorgeous and fantastic parasites

droop from the branches of the great trees 1 What
a magnificence ofsheeted bloom is displayed by those

masses of purj)le rbododendrons !

The roses are here without thorns, and the fruits
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are not defended by brambles. Ko naked spots of

brown, barren eaith appear, nor do any points of

j tigged rock jut out through the verdant turl'; but

here and there its greenness is varied by precious

gems lying unheeded, as if they had dropped out of

a royal diadem.' The topaz, and the emerald, and

the golden chrysdite, the rich rnby,and the sparkling

diamond liing back most lustrously the rays of the

sun ; and where the. placid river gently washes its

boirdering sands, lie masses ofgold and silyer,8ome in

nnformed ma^ficenee, and others vying with the

vegetable productions around, in displaying various

arborescent and foliated fomis of iantastic beauty.

Every thing speaks of wisdom, and power, and

sldll ; but not of these alone : consummate goodness

is especially manifest. Tlie scrupulous exclusion of

that not only which could injure or give pain, but

which could displease in the least degree, with the

accumulation of all that could afiford delight, speaks

loudly of the benevolence of the Almighty Creator.

But who are the guests for whom this feast is spread ?

It is a new-bom world on which we are looking, and

this garden is the very concentration of its ^ory,but

yestOTday out of the hand of its Maker. "Where are

the tenants for winjui this residence is provided ?

Many living creatures walk among these groves,

and leposeuponthe enamelled greeosward. The wolf
and the lamb are feeding tc^ether, and the speckled

leopard is lying down with the kid ; tlie tiger is leaping

in gamesome play aroimd the ruminating kine ; and

yonder the lordly lion is gently licking with his

rough tongue the fur of the gazelle that is lying

between his paws. These are all harmless and guile<
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lefifi
;
yet none of them seem capable of more than

a superficial enjojinent of the loveliness amidst which

they dwell. Yonder comes one who by his superior

size and mien may daim a higher consideration ; aa

he slowly marches through the grove of teak-trees,

the forest shakes with his tread, his eye beams with

intelligence and sagacity, and as he now and then

plucks a flower with his lithe probosdsi he seems to

have a higher appreciationof its beautyand fragrance

than his fellows. But as he draws nearer we see

that he is only one among them, and that the lair

garden was not made for him.

Is this beauteons scene then without an inhabitant

capable of ruling and of enjoying it? No. Voices

come up I'rum the banks of Euphrates, and there,

seated in a bower of jasmine and rose, are a pair

of Gk>d-like beings, to whom has been committed the

lordship of this paradise. Not like the beasts they

sit, but erect, and with their faces towards the

heavens ; nor clothed, but in naked dignity ; for as

yet there is no sin, and therefore no shame. Only
they two are seen, yet as they converse on high and
holy themes, a third voice, of awful yet gentle tones,

mingles with theirs. It is the voice of God, and yet

they are not afraid.

Do we seek to know the nature of the converse

l)etween the Most High God and his creatureman

—

as yet unfallen and stainless ? The gracious Creator

speaks of the glories of his new-made world, and

appoints Man his vicegerent over it ^'Have do*

minion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of
,

the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon

the earth." He speaks also of higher things ; and

2
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10 TH£ £IY£E EUPHBATEB.

to their grateM ears He reveak somewhat of his own
nature and character ; He tells them of his wisdom
and power, of his lore and feithfblness, his holiness

and justice. He speaks to them of their relation to

himself ; of tkeir duty ; claims implicit and Qxact

obedience at all times £:om them ; promises ever-

lasting continnance in happiness if they remain tnie

in allegiance to liirn, biil warns them that the conse-

quence of disobedience will be D£Ath. To all they

yield an intelligent and willing assent, and, conscious

of their uprightness, say Amen to the threatenings,

no less than to the promises, i iiially, one test their

Almighty Sovereign gives them, whereby he will

prove their obedience. There are in the midst of the

garden two trees of mystic power. The one is the

tree of life, whose fruit, yielded every month, is in-

tended to be, in case of obedience, the sacramental

pledge of immortality. The other is the tree of

knowledge of good and evil ; the fruit of which is

fair and beautiful to the eye, pleasant to the taste,

and good for food ; but it is hedged round by the

solemn prohibition of Jehovah, who thus promulgates

his only law, ^^Of the tree of the kaowledge of good

and evil, thou shalt not eat of it : for in the day that

tiiou eatest tlicreof thou shalt surely die." The

knowledge of good shall be possessed while man
abstains in obedience to God : the &tal knowledge of

evil shall be introduced ifhe in disobedience partake

of its fruit. Thus is established, though but for a

brief season, the Covenant of Works. " The man
that doeth them, shall live in them."
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It is evening. The efPnlgent Bun, after having

climbed up to the zenith, lias at ]en<rtli descended to

the horizon, and looks with slanting ga^ upon a

Bcene whofie lovelmess he will not see on the morrow*

A pleasant breeze is whispering among the tremnlous

leaves of the grove, and breaking the snrface of

l^^uphrates into a dancing and sparkling ripple. The

Yoice of the turtle comes plaintively over the liver,

and the nightingale has already begun his nightly

hymn of praise. Tlie beasts are gamboling in Bportive

innocence, and all nature is enjoying the cool of

the day."

But where are Adam and his wife t Alas 1 the

scene has no joy for them. They have listened

to the vuice of the insidious tempter, and have eaten

of the tree of knowledge of good and evil 1 They

have gained the knowledge of evil which before

they knew not ; their knowledge of good amounts

only to the assurance that they have lost it.

They perceive—what hitherto had excited no feeling

of shame—that they are naked
;
they have lost the

covering robe of innocence, which was Ihe assurance

of God's protection, and their bodily nakedness now
a[)pears to them as an emblem and an expression of

that shameful and defenceless condition to which

their souls are reduced. They are engaged, in moody
and desponding silence, in endeavoring to sew to-

gether the broad leaves of a fig-tree, to form a flimsy

covering for their exposed persons. Vain attempt 1

as if a guilty and condemned sinner could, by any
works or contrivances of his own, repel or avcort the

threatenings of divine wrath I

Hark 1 &om the accustomed bower comes a well-
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known Yoice. AwM ithadseemed in their innocence,

but now,—^howdoes it thrill through their trembling

hearts ! In their iriBanity of terror they seek to hide

among the trees £x)m the omniscient Jehovah ; but

again the voice comea forth, Where art thou?"

And the terrific demand penetrates in a moment all

their disguises, and compels the reluctant reply.

Oh, who would not have expected that now the

sentence hanging oyer the goilty pair would be at

once pronomiced, and as qnicldj executed I The
doom would have been righteous, nor could a breath

have been uttered against the spotless holiness and

justice ofthe Most High God, ifHe had now glorified

himself in vengeance, as He had done before upon

the sinning angels. For whatever there hath been

in any sin, of unbelief, ingrat itude, aj)ostasy, rebellion,

robbeiy, contempt, defiance, hard thoughts o^ and

enmily against, Qod ; whatever there hath been of

idolatiy, as comprehending fiuth in, womhip of, and

obedience to, Satan, the god and prince of this

world ; of exorbitant pride, self-love, and self-will, in

afiecting that independency, exaltation, and homage,

which belong to God ; and that inordinate love of

file creatmres, in seeldng our happiness in the pos-

session and enjoyment of them ; whatever of discon-

tent, sensual lust, covetousness, murder, and mischief,

were ever yet contained in any one, or all of the sins

which have been committed upon earth ;—all con<-

eentred in this one transe^ression."*

But God's thoughts are not man's thoughts. It

18 not for the execution of vengeance that He is now

• Scolt, in loc.
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come down, bnt for the exhibition of a glorious

attribute in Lis character, which had never yet been

manifested. That attribute is grace. The Al-

mightj God hath once glorified himself hj inflicting

righteoos wralih upon the angels that kept not their

first estate ; He will now still more greatly glorily

himself in freely forgiving gnHty man.

The poor culprits, indeed, little expect the exhi-

bition of mercy, and are only intent on hiding their

sin or extennating its gtult. But Jehovah, unsolicited

and without waiting for any huniiliation on their

part, reveals his purpose, and takes the side of the

sinner against the insidious destroyer. A Deliverer

is promised, the Seed of the woman, who shall sue-

cessftdly contend with him before whom they have

fallen. He is to be the woman's Seed, that He
may gain the victory in human form and nature, iu

which it has been lost. But He is to be mightier

than Satan, the great enemy of Ood and man ; and

therefore Divine. Here, then, is the great promise,

of the Lord Jesus Christ, God manifest in the flesh,

as the repairer of the breach, and^the reconciler of

man to God.

Not without cost, however, can the reconciliation

be accomplished. "Thou shalt bruise his heel."

Xhe Son> of God, when, at the appointed time, he

comes to cany out this purpose of grace, must accom-
plish it by his own sufferings and deatii. Satan and
his seed, in the fury of their rage, shall succeed in

crucifying the Lord of glory, and thus appear to gain

a momentary triumph. But this is, in truth, the

victory ; for by His giving up himself as a sacrifice

foT sin, and as a surety for guilty nu\n, tlie righteous

claim of God's holy law is fully met, and Satan's
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power over the believing sinner for ever cnished and

broken. Thus, by the Yoluntarj hmniliatioa of the

Son of Gk)d, patting nway Bin by the sacrifice ofhim-

self, the majesty of the Divine holiness is more glori-

ously vindicated than it could have been even by the

infliction of the penalty on the guilty sinner ; while

at the same time it makes a way for the out-fiowiog

of that mighty grace for which the praises of count-

less millions of redeemed saints shall go up to God
throughout eternity.

To impress these solemn but most blessed truths

on the hearts of the pardoned sinners, and to teach

them to exercise an actiTe and personal &ith on the

promised Saviour, a striking scene is now enacted

:

an altar of earth is quickly formed, an innocent lanab

is selected from the flocks playing around, and dies

by the hand of God ; and the body, placed on the

ultiir, is consumed by lire from lic:iven. They are

thus vividly taught that God accepts an innocent

victim, ofwhom this lamb is a shadow, instead of the

guilty, the guilt being transferred or imputed to

the representalive. Through the sign they look to

the thing signified, tliankfully accept God's Lamb
as their surety, and joyfully behold the flame of

Divine wrath averted from themselves and Mling
upon their representative.

And now the skin of the slain victim is, by the

hand of God himself, made into garments, with

which He clothes their nakedness ; and their own poor
fig-leaves are gladly cast aside for ever. In this they

are taught hot only a sinner's need of a righteous-

ness to cover him, better than any he can procure,

but that God himself provides that righteousness,

and clothes him with it; and that this is none other
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than the righteousness of the Lamb of God, whose

blood has already made atonement for his guilt.

Reader 1 Have you ever felt the need of blood to

cancel yam guilt, and of a spotless righteousness to

cover your soul before God ? And have you found

these in Christ ?

GENESIS XT.

Kearly eighteen centuries have passed away ; and

the lovely garden of Eden has been so defaced and

destroyed by the overflowing of the flood, that not a

The K jiihnte*.

vestige even of its situation remains. But " that

great river, the river Euphrates," still flows through

Uie same region as before, and on its banks we again

take our stand.



16 THE BIVEB EDFHBATEB.

Since our &Bt scene the earth has been peopled,

depopulated, and is now fast filling; with people again.

But they have not learned rigliteuusness from God's

judgments. Pride, self-will, a haughty independency

of God, and a daring defiance of his pui-poses, are

their characteristics. They seek to aggrandize them-

belves, to do deeds of renown, that shall exalt their

own glory, and make their names to be remembered

with admiration amongmen. The Divine command
to replenish tiie earth is already operating, and

families are beginning to wander away eastward

and westward, and northward and soiitliward. But

to the majority this is displeasing, and they seek to

resist, and, if possible, to prevent this dispersion, and

to form a great centre of unity, around which all the

families of mankind should gather under one govern-

ment. And other still v^ore infidel thoughts are

working in their hearts : forgetful or r^ardless of

the promise that there should be no more a flood

to destroy the earth, they task tlieir ingenuity to

devise means whereby they may laugh to scorn the

vengeance ofJehovah, should he again resort to such

a means of executing his wrath against sin*

A grand council is called ; and Nimrod, who has

already grown from a mighty hunter of beasts to be

a king of men, takes the lead in its decisions. In

their prond self-sufficiency, and in that consdoasness

of power which is inspired by great masses ot men
coinbiiiing with unity of purpose, they thuik that

nothing can be restrained from them which they

imagine to do. Qo to," is their language, for they

^courage themselves in the evil matter; Go to,

let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may
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teach unto heaven ; and let us make us a name, lest

we iM^sicffttered abroad upon the face of the whole

earffi.**

And lo! a place is found which seems expressly

formed for the carrying out of their godless design.

Aninunenae tractof level ground, the plain ofShinar,

e]qMaidB cm each aide

of the Euphrates,

which, though two

hundred and fifty

niileB fix>m its mouth,

is here a noble river,

broad, deep, and ra-

pid. The soil is com- •^^3!^

poBed of day fit for

themakingofbricbi; ' ^.c^^.^.^
and there are in the

vicinity fountains which throw up large quantities of

aaphaltnm, or mineral pitch, which being heated shall

serve them as a strong and durable cement.

But why, if it be their object to form a tower of

such an elevation as shall put them out of danger of

any future deluge, do they not rather select the sum-

mit of a mountain thw a level plaint Doubt-

less, because there the means of building such a

structure would be difficult to procure, while here

they are found in abundance; not to mention

the eligibility of the situation, on the banks of a

mighty river, for a dty which is intended to be the

metropolis of mankind.

In high hope and eager confidence of success, the

work begins. The earth dug out to form the foun-

dadon ia laid in heaps, &shionod into square brickSi
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aud baked in a furnace. The bitumen, melted by

heat, is poured over the structure at every thirtieth

course of bricks, which, numing down into the inter-

stices, cements the whole, by cooling, into one solid

mass. The city and the tower proceed simultane-

ously ; and as there are many artificers, both are

lapidly rising. What vastness and grandeur of de-

sign are appar^t in the work ! One who saw both

long afterwards, describes tlie city as a square, each

side of which measured one hundred and twenty

stadia, or Meen miles ; and the tower as having for

its basement a cube of solid masonry measuring a

furlong on every side. On this a smaller story is

erected, and on this another, until eight, buccessively

diminishing in size, already elevate the proud edifice

to the sky. A staircase, winding round the ontside

of the building, leads firom story to story.

But now it is time for God to interfere. He looks

down from heaven, and sees with displeasure, that,

with vexy few exceptions, all the children ofmen are

engaged in following the devices of their own evil

hearts. Noah and Shem, with jierhaps a small godly

remnant, have protested against the baneful enter-

prise, but without effect, and they have retired i&om

their fellows. The work has been suffered to proceed

imtil the design of the contrivers has become ftilly

manifest, and their pride and rage against the Most

High abundantly developed. Yet he deals with them

in undeserved mercy ; He does not pour upon them

the fierceness of his wrath, but contents himself with

putting an effectual stop to their valn-sjlorious design.

Hitherto there had been qo deviation ftom the

primitive tongue spoken by the antediluvians, and
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preeeired by Noah and his fiunilj. ^^Thewholo

earth was of one language and one speech." Bnt

now, by a Tiiiraculous interposition, the Almight/

Gkni confounds their language, introducing new
tonguee and dialects, and obliterating fix>m their

minds all remembrance of that which they had

hitherto spoken. Utter confusion is the im mediate

consequence ; an nndistinguishable jargon of sounds,

in which no man understands his fellow ; and hence

the work is brought to a sudden period, from the

impossibility of combined operation in the absence

of a common vehicle for the communication of

ideas.

Thus easily does God baffle the proudest designs

of men, when they interfere with his purposes. " He
that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh ; the Lord

shall have them in derision." And thus shall it ever

be ; thosewho set themselves ii[< against the revealed

purposes of God, whether in providence or in grace,

and persist in their mad obduracy, shall not only find

that their schemes are vain and useless, but shall reap

everlaslang shame and confhsion as their portion.

The desire of these bold builders was to make for

themselves a name. Yet of not a single individual

of the mighty multitude has history preserved the

name ; ifwe except Nimrod, of whom it is emphati**

cally said, The beginning of his kingdom was Babel

[confusion]."

More than four thousand years have elapsed since

the event which we have described took place
;
yet

theie, in the midst of the desolate plain of Shinar,

stands the mighty pile, a burnt and bU\ckened heap,

an eloq^uent witness of the power and yet the impo-
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tency of man. Kingdoms and cities have risen and

fallen there, leaving scarcely a trace behind ; but

there rolls still, in silent dignity, the broad Euphrates,

and on its banks stands yet the shrunken and shape-

less, but still gigantic ruin.

Biia Nimruad. •

The following description of the great heap, called

by the Arabs " Birs Nimroud," is given by Mr. Rich

in his " Memoir on the Ruins of Babylon," and is

interesting as showing the present condition of the

mightiest and most ancient of human works of art.

" The Birs Nimroud is a mound of an oblong form,

the total circumference of which is 762 yards. At
the eastern side it is cloven by a deep fiirrow, and is

not more than fifty or sixty feet high ; but at the

western side it rises in a conical figure to the eleva-

tion of198 feet, and on its summit is a solid pile ofbrick

thirty-seven feet high by twenty-eight in breadth,
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diminiflhing in thickness to the top, which iB broken

and irregular, and rent by a large fisaure extending

fhiongh a third of its height. It is perforated by
Binall square holes disposed in rlioniboidfl. The fine

burnt bricks of which it is built liave inscriptions on

them, and bo excellent ia the cement, which appears

to be lime-mortar, that it is nearly impossible to ex-

tract one w hole. The other parts of the buiuuiit of

this hill are occupied by immense iragmenta of brick-

work of no determinate figure, tumbled together,

and converted into solid vitrified masses, the layers

of brick being perfectly discernible. These ruins

stand on a prtdigious mound, the whole of which is

itself a ruin, channelled by the weather, and strewed

with firagments ofblack stone, sandstone, and marble.

In the eastern part, layers of unbnmt brick, but no
reeds, are to l)c seen. In the north side may be seen

traces of building exactly similar to the brick pile.

At the foot ofthe mounda stepmaybe tracedscarcely

elevated above the plain, exceeding in extent, bj
several feet each way, the true or measured base

;

and there is a quadrangular enclosure round the

whole as at the Mujelibd, [another immense ruin,

supposed to have been the -pelace of the king? of

Babylon,] but mnch more perfect, and of greater

dimensions.''

GENESIS Zn.

Let us in imagination transport ourselves to

a winding valley in the midst of a wild and preci*

pitons mountain-region. Some of the loftiest peaks
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are covered with snow ; and patches of white, speck-

ling the mountain side, though the spring is far

advanced, tell us that we are now in a country where

the reign of winter is familiar. A stream of con-

siderable size pours through the lower ground, now
hemmed in by precipitous walls of rock, now dashing

in a sheet of foam over a broken ledge, now brawling

in its deep channel beneath, covered with fragments

of ice and half-melted masses of mountain snow, and

now spreading itself over a level tract in a broad and
shallow pool. We are again on the banks of the

Euphrates, in its upper course, and the uneven

coimtry around us is the highland of Mesopotamia.

The water of the river is of a chilling coldness, yet

the air, in the sheltered bottoms, is mild and balmy,

and the rays of the sun, reflected from the mountain

sides, pour down with great power upon the verdant
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banks. The oak forests and groyes of walnuts that
stud the higher slopes are already in foil leaf, and by
the yellow-green hue of their newly expanded leaves,

TeGresh the eye of the beholder. The southern de-
clivities are cultivated : well-fenced fields, verdant
with the springing wheat, are mterspersed with vine.

yards and olive-yards, and with orchards and gardens
in which grow the fig, the mulberry, the pomegn^
Bate, the apple, the pear, the almond, and the apricot
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These are for the most part richly covered with

their Bheete of beauteou. UoMom. The silvery pine,

the tamarok, and the poplar ahoot out of the clefia

of the rocks, and the spreading limbs of a gigantic

plane-tree afford shadow to a cottage with its ad jimcts.

The banks of the river, and the whole surface of

the rallej, are like a vast flowep^arden. Beds of

poppies, scarlet and white; bngloss, borage, and

laikbpur of tiie richest azure ; white and blushing

cifituses
;
anemones, with white, scarlet and delicately

pencilled petals zannncnlnses, campanulas, and

a thoosand other flowers with names unknown to ns^

display their beauties or diffuse their fragrance on

every side. But chiefly the bulbous-rooted plants

abound in this region : wild tulips, white, red, and

blue, yellow daffodils and jonquik, gladioluses, hya-

cinths of many species, cyclamens with drooping,

blushing blossoms, and lilies of every gay hue, scar-

let, orange, yellow, white, purple, shoot up their

sword-like leaves aud expand their lovely corollas

from the mossy tiuf, enamelling its sur&oe like

a gorgeous carpet.

But what is that moving mass slowly emerging

Irom a dark gorge far up in the bills, and gradually

extending itself in a long winding line on the moun-
tain-side ^ Tlie shouts of men, softened by the distance,

come distinctly upon the ear, mingled with the lowing

of oxen, the bleating of calves and sheep, and other

confused sounds that are too far off to be recognised.

The tortuous train of living things still lengthens,

and long before the last of the file has issued from

the distant pass, the van has approached sufficiently

near for us to perceive the nature and character of
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flie prooessicm* ItaooviiBeiseTideiitlytcywaidsyoa-

der level spot, where the Euphrates, spreading itself

over the e^round in a broad but shallow lake, may
without much difficulty be forded.

In ftanti seated on a milk-white aas of great eiae

and noble bearing, is one who is evidenHy the lord of

the pa^rty. His fine features, though browned by

habitual exposure, have the fireshness which marks

the native of an upland coontry* His erect carriagOi

the cahn dignity of his eountenance, and the ooiii>

pression of his finely-formed lipl, tell of one accus-

tomed to command
;
though at present he seems to

take little part in the active supmntendenoe of the

eavalcade, and the fire of his lazge dark eyes is tem-

pered by a meekness that seems habitual to them.

He is clothed in a long white robe, as are many of

his companions, and only the large jewel that blazes

in the front of his richly-colored turbaiif distinr

gnishes his dress from dielrs. The raven blackness

of his hair begins to yield to the assaults of years,

yet the venerable man before.us can scarcely yet he

considered as beyond the prime of life.

By his side, mounted like himself on a white ass,

is a man apparently of the same rank in life, but

considerably younger. His features are cast in the

same mould, but are less pleasing in theirexpression

;

and his nnquiet eye lacks tiie meekness of his more
aged companion's. They converse together with an

unreserved freedom, and there is in their deportment

toward each other an a&ctionate cordiality, which

indicates that ttiey are bonnd by the tie of friend-

ship, if not ofkindred.

The procession is evidently that of a wealthy

2
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pastoral emir, migratine: with his numerous household

and retainer, and with his flocks and herds, from one

oountiy to another. The long, curved, ungainly

necks of hundreds of camels rise above the general

level, and then* hunched backs are loaded with tents,

poles, the larger articles of furniture, and various

packages of baggage, so as oiten to project far on

each side. On the veiy summit of some of these,

seated on the immense piles of lighter luggage, at an

elevation which makes us tremble for the security of

their position, we see women, old men, and even

childr^ who gaze about with «n indi&rence or

a curiosity which shows us that the apparent danger

of their position is not at all occupying their thoughts.

These are the slaves and inferior domestics of the

household.

The baggage camels follow one another in single

file, each being led by a halter fastened to the

harness of the one that precedes it ; the foremost of

the number is guided by an experienced servant, who
either leads it by the halter, or rides upon its hunch.

Around are many saddled and bridled dromedaries,

camels of a lighter and more elegant form, diiiering

not in species, but only in breed, from their more
dumsy and ungainly il^ows, just as a riding-horse

differs firom a cart-horse. These bear the officers of

the establishment,—^the stewards, the chief herdsmen

and sheplierds, and the superintendents ofthe various

classes of menials which belong to so extensive

a household, together with their wives and elder

children. They are not strung together like the

drudging baggage-camels, but each rider governs

bis own beast.
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Asses are prominent in the cavalcade. Kot the

poor, ragged, spirit-broken drudges of modem
times, with which we in the west are familiar, but

sleek, well-formed, high-mettled animals, little in-

ferior to horses in size, figm*e, or speed. Most of

these are led
;
though a few are saddled, and bear

some of the most confidential of the domestic

servants, immediately behind the emir and his young

companion. The she-asses are accompanied by their

prancing foals.

Herds of lowing oxen and kine, some with long

pendent horns, and others with short horns and a

OnentAl CtttU.

prominent hump on the shoulders ; flocks of sheep

of a beautiful breed, with tall twisted horns, and
goats with long hanging ears, bring up the rear,

making the rocks around vocal with the echoes of

their pertinacious cries. These are specially valuable

not only for their flesh, but also for their milk, which,
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with the butter and cheese produced from it, consti*

tutes an important part of the food of the house-

hold.

The whole motley line ia under the guidance and
Buperviflion of the young and middle-aged eer-

vantB. Yigorous and actiye youths, with garments

tucked up, and girded loins, run hither and thither,

accompanied by their useftd, but somewhat despised

assistants, the dogg of the flock" They £nd full

employment in repressing those animals tliat are too

exuberant, driving in those that wander from the

line of march, urging on the lagging, encouraging by

voice and caresses such as are becoming weary, taking

care of those that are hurt, and guarding against the

thousand mishaps and accidents that are constantly

liable to occur in such a journey. They carry a rod

or staff in their hande, but those whose special busi-

ness it is to mind the flocks, substil^te for this the

well-known shepherd's crook. In general, however,

the voice is sufficient to guide the flock, for the sheep

know the shepherd's voice. Many of the men are

seen carrying the young and weakly lambs in their

arms, or in the folds of their loose garments; and

much care is exercised towards those wbich from age

or pregnancy, or any other cause, are incapable of

great iatigue. Hence the progress of the caravan is

slow, and often interrupted; and its strength is

occasionally recruited by a lengthened rest, where

good pasturage is met with.

The interesting scene before us is a signal exhibi-

tion of Faith, ^^^e substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen.'* The venerable

man at the head of the troop, is Abram, the Hebrew,
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and his companion is Lot, hk brofher'B 6on« This

goodly array of flocks and herds is their worldly

substance, and the men, women, and children, are

their families and dependents. They are turning

their backs on their native country, at the command
of God, and they go forth, not knowing whither tliey

go, but content to be er^idt 'l by the goodness and

wisdom of their Almighty Friend.

A few years ago these persons, who now walk by

fidth as strangers and pilgrims, were dwelling in

consideration and comfort, in Ur of the Chaldees, a

region lying behind yonder mountain-range, between

the sonrces of the Euphrates and the Tigris. Idolatry

iiniTersally prevailed there, though little more than

three centuries have passed away since the judgment

of God against sin had brought in the ^ood upon the

world of the nngodly. So strong is the tendency of

man's heart to depart from the tme God 1

To prevent the entire prevalence of idolatry over

the whole earth, and to establish a permanent witness

for Himself, the All-wise God determined to deal in

a different way from that in which He had already

dealt with man. He therefore elects one man to be

the progenitor of an elect nation, whom He will

separate to Himself, to perpetuate his worship, to be

the recipient of his revealed will, and espedally to

be the channel through which, according to the flesh,

shall be bom at the appointed time, the promised

Seed of thewoman,God over all, blessed forevermore.

For this purpose the IHvine soyereign^ selected

Abram, the son of Terah, and called him ont from

his kindred, and liis father's house, to an acquaintance

with Himself as the LLviog God. ^ot that this was
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owing to any fitness or worthiness on the part of

Abram ; he was doubtless by practice an idolater

like his fellows, till the distinguishing grace of God
found Mm. The &vor of Grod is the origin of, and

can noTer spring from, any goodness in nian ; and

Abram would never hare sought the Lord, if the

Lord had not fii-st souglit him. But a divine and

quickening power accompanied the call; like his

Ulustrionsdescendentages afterwards,hewas obedient

to the heayenly vision ; and thus became the Father

of the Faithful, aT id the Friend of God.

The Grod of glory who appeared to Abram in

Mesopotamia, and separated him from his natural

relationships, did not reveal to him whither he was

to go. Tiie terms of the summons were these :

—

" Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred,

and from thy father's house, tm^ a land that IwiU
shew ihee.^ What a trial must this have been to

faith I For a man of substance to pack up all his

goods, muster his dependents, take Ids cattle with

him, and depart fcnr a foreign land, without being

able to inform his wondering neighbors of even so

much as the name, the position, or the distance of the

region to wliich he is going I All he could tell them

was, that a Being, whom they indeed knew not nor

recognised, but in whose wisdom, skill, power, £edth-

fulness and love he had im|flicit confidence, had com-

manded the journey, and had promised to be his

guide and protector.

And is not this conduct imitated by eveiy one who
has set out for tiie celestial Oanaant Originally

dead in sins, and ignorant of Gud, he has been made

to hear a gracious call to come out and be separated
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from that which is of the present world. The power

of the Holy Ghost, quickening him into new life, has

accompanied the call, and enabled him to obey it

Henceforth his back ib upon the world, and the eye

of his faith is upon the goodly inheritance by-and-by

to be revealed. Where it is he knows not ; none that

have CTerbeen there before have returned to describe

it to him; he cannot tell how near it is, or how
distant, nor when he shall amve at it ; but he goes

forward, looking to the shepherd-care of his Lord and

Sayionr, who he is sure will goide him aright, will

not let him want by the way, and will bring him
safely, and by the best road, to his heavenly rest.

The call of Abram had occurred several years

before the period of the scene which we have de-

scribed, and he had at once set out upon his journey.

His aged father, Terah, ami his brother IS^ahor, had

accompanied him, perhaps persuaded, like the youth

fill Lot, by the testimony of their relative, to

acknowledge and obey the true God. Certain it is,

that when, long afterwards, the sacred historian leads

the reader back to Mesopotamia, the name of Jeho-

vah is recognised among Terah's descendants, and

the God ofAbram is called also the God of Kahor,

and the God of their father. Often w4ien the sove-

reign grace of God has singled out an individual from

a godless family, it is that the &vored one may be a

channel of blessing to the rest ; and the conversion

of a whole household has frequently resulted from

that of a single member of it. Yet neither Terah

nor Nahor ever crossed the Euphrates: they re-

mained ^^ou the other side of the flood " all their

days ; the increasing infirmities of the former, and
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perhaps the enpinenees and love of ease of the

latter, prevailed to put an early period to the pilgrim-

walk that they had undertaken. For fifteen years

the migratioii ofAbnm and Lot was thus delayed,

during which time liie whole ftmily resided at Ohar-

ran. But now the aged Terah has gone the way of

all Hesh ; Ifahor is unwilling to remove again ; and

Abnm has reo^yed a second intimation from the

Lord JehoTah, that coantry and kindled are to be

finally iui-saken.

Henceforth the patriarch has done with cities and
with honses ; a stranger and a pilgrim dwdling in

tents, is to be henceforth his charaeter. And even

when he comes to the Land of Promise, he is still to

walk by faith tiirough it, in the same character. For

it is to be at present to him but the Land of Pro-

mise, not of Possession. The Oanaanite is in it, and

will not just yet be dispossessed ; and until then, the

friend of God, though assured that it is his inherit-

ance, has no more than a tent and a pasture in it.

He will look imward ^ for a ci^ which hath fonnda-

tions, whose bnilder and maker is God.''

All this is beautifully illustrative of the walk of a

Christian. When he first turned his back upon the

would in which he was bora, and in whose pleasnrea

and pnrsnits he was for a while engrossed, he did not

immediately get into tiie Canaan of rest. Many
delays intervene, and often through many years he

has to sustain the stranger and pilgrim diaracter,

passing tArauffh the worid, bnt not cfit. He knowa
that by-and-by "the meek shall inherit the earth,

and filial! delight themselveB with abundance of

peace he is assured that a time is coming when
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over this wretched and sin-stncken world, where now
Satan rales, the peaeeM and happy reign of Jesna

shall be extended, whose right it is ; and he has been

promised that he shall bear a part in the glory of his

reigning Lord. But meanwhiJe, " the Ganaanite is

in the land —^this world is in the possession of those

with whom he can have no fellowship, because they

reject his Master. He " abides in tents f he has no

home, no permanent resting-place here, but looks

forward, like his great prototype, the £edthfal Abram,

to the Oily of the all-glorious foandations, that Holy
Citj, the !New Jcrujsalcm.

GENBBIB XZir.

Let us suppose the lapse of threescore years, and

again take our stand at this same ford of Euphrates.

Atrainofcamels slowly approaches alongthe winding

path that leads from the Syrian desert., the very

track along which Abram had gone before, but in the

opposite direction. The beasts are attired in sump-

tuous housings, and bear rich ornaments on their

necks and on their head-gear : some of them carry

the peculiarly formed saddle which is used by ladies

of rank and station ; but no female is in the troop.

ATenemble man is mounted on the foremost camel,

and the rest of the company arc evideiitly attendants.

They cross the ford ; the old man looks round with

that expression of mingled curiosity and gratification

wit^ which we recognise objects and scenes once

ftmiliar, but hal££H^tten ; but the train pursues
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ita waj, winds up the opposite slope, and is presently

lost to view in the rocky gorge that leads the traTeller

to the Upper Meflopotamia.

Three days afterwards, the qtdet of the secluded

alley is again broken by the tinkling of the camels'

bells, and the same train is seen returning. Ko
difference is perceptible in the company^ except that

now the most ricUy caparisoned dromedaiy carries

a young and beautiM lady, and several other females

accompany and follow her. The venerable conductor

rides by her side, and entertains her with conversap

tion, which to judge from her snulea, and the color

that comes and goes upon her blushing cheek, is both

interesting and agreeable. They quickly pass ; we
trace their diminishing forms for a while ; until at

length the snnimit of yonder hill coiQceals them from

onr sight, and enables them to catch a view of the

desert across which they have to travel on their way

to Canaan.

The history of this expedition is touching and in-

atmctiTe. Abraham has been blessed with a son,

the Child of Promise, who has now attained mature

age. The Patriarch, now stricken in years, looks on

his beloved son, the heir of his possessions, and the

heir of his piely too, the sou to whose line the pro-

mised Blessing is expressly appropriated, and de-

sires to see him wedded to a suitable mfe. But

where shall he £nd a help-meet for a man of God i

Kot among the filthy inhabitants of the land in

which he dwells ; not among the daughters of the

idolatrous Canaanites, the licentious worshippers of

Baal-peor. From these can never be expected any

help or comfort to a servant of Jehovah, nor the
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bringing up of a godij 8ee<L'' The Bunoundiiig

nations are Mtde better, all being plunged into the

grossest vice and the most debasing idt^hitrv.

Bat intelligence has recently been brought to the

axudons Patriarch from his natiye country, Meso-

. potamia. He learns that the fiumily of his brother

Nahor are t]( »urishing at Charran, and, what is btill

better, that they are leading, in virtuous simplicity,

a pastoral life, and that they have preserved, in some

degree of purity, the knowledge and the worship of

Jehovah. Here then he determines to beuk a bride

for his beloved son.

He calls his long-tried, faithful steward, the aged

Elieser, bom and bred up in his family, who had

originally accompanied him in his migrations, and

wh(^e feelings, affections, and interests are idciitilied

with lus own. To him the careful parent reveals his

purpose, and to him he confides its execution. The
custom of the coontrj and of the age prescribes sndi

a proceeding. Marriage is a subject of nesrotiation,

not between the bride and bridegroom themselves,

whose inclinations it is not considered essential

previously to consult, but between the parents or

families of the interested parties. Proposals aro made
j&equently through the medium of conlidential ser-

yants, who have authority to condnde the nego-

tiation. Another thing contrary to western notions

of delicacy, but immemorially the custom in the

East, is the purchase of the bride from her family, at

a stipulated price, varying of course according to her

personal qualifications and rank in life.

We have said that the faithfulness and devoted

. attachment of Eliezer have been long tried ; the
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entire goverament of his master's house is in his

hand ; but on an occasion so important as the pre-

senty Abraham cannot be satisfied without the solem-

nity of an oath. The cantioiifl domestic, however,

desires to know what will be his duty, on the suppo-

sition that he shall not be able to find a female of

his master's kindred who wfll be wiUing to come
'

with him, Abraham frees him from his obligation

in such a case, but nevertheless assures him that he

needs not fear ; for that Jehovah, who took liim from

his father's house, and had given him great and pre-

cious promises, will surely send His angel with his

messenger and prosper his way. How beautifrd is

this confidence in God ! Both of these men are

experimentally acquainted witli the love and faith-

fulness of Jehovah ; but the faith of Abraham is

stronger than the fruth of Eliezer t

The oath is given, and the trusty servant departs

with a train of attendants suitable for the high mis-

sion, and with jewels of gold and silver, valuable

raiment, as presents for the intended bride and her

relatives. The journey is long, but the trained dro-

medaries swiftly cross tlie Syrian desert, and arrive

at the frontier of Mesopotamia, where we have found

the procession. We will follow the venerable steward

on until he reaches the city ofhis de8tination,Charran,

^^ here still reside the descendants of Xaliur. It is

evening tide
;
but, before he enters the town, he tar-

ries a while by the well, which, as usual, is situated

outside the gate. It is l^e time when the women of

the city come out to draw water ; a duty which, though

burdensome, is invariably assigned to females, and is

the less disliked because it affords them almost the
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only opportunity they possess of meeting together

for cheerful intercourse. None of them are yet

arrived; and Eliezer determines to spend the few

minutes that may intervene, in prayer. Accordingly,

he makes his tired camels to kneel down, their usual

mode of taking rest ; while he, reverently standing,

wrestles with God for a token of blessing. His

solemn appeal is to Jehovah, the God of his master

Abraham ; and it is for his master's sake that he

pleads for a prosperous issue ; he disclaims his own
judgment in so important a matter, but seeks to find

the damsel whom God has appointed for his young

master ; and finally he ventures to ask for a sign

whereby he may with certainty know the Divine

WuUMD M Wall.

decision. " Behold," he says, " I stand here by the

well of water ; and the daughters of the men of the

city come out to draw water : and let it come to
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pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down

ihj pitcher, I pray thee, that I may drink ; and she

shall say, Drink, and I will giye thy camek drink

also : let the same be she that thou hast appointed

for thy servant Isaac ; and thereby shall I know that

thou hast shewed kindness imto my master."

Is not the example of Eliezer worthy oi imitation

by every godly man engaged in any undertaking inr

volving important consequences? We are taught,

whether we eat, or drink, or whatsoever we do, to do

it all to the glory of Ood. ISierefore we should

seek earnestly to Imow the mind of Ood, even in the

things that concern the present life ; since there

is nothing in which a child of God may lawfully

engage, on which he may not ask his heavenly

Father's direction and blessing. And he should

expect to have it too
;
asking in faith, nothing waver-

ing. Let him watch the leadings and indications of

God's providence ; and the promise is clear and ex-

plicit, that wisdom shall be gimn, to him who thus

asks it The written Word, which Eliezer had not,

is now a Chrisiian's rule of conduct ; and either by
precept or principle, it will meet every general case.

To be looking f<»r maniiest signs at every tnm would
be now to walk by sight instead of by fidtii

;
yet he

who habitually carries his undertakings and designs,

his difficulties and uncertainties to God, will not lack

special instances ofinterposition and direction, which,

however trivial they might seem ifreported to othera,

will to himself prove occasions of adoring wonder
and praise.

According as the good man prayed, so it comes
to pass. Even before he has done speaking, a lovely
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Tirgin comes foitb bearingherpitcherm hershmtldery

a little ciicumstaQoe indieatiye of her high station,

as the daughter of a lordly house, the women of in-

ferior rank habitually bearing tlie pitolier upon tlie

head. Her exceeding beaaty and grace are equalled

only by her simplicity and modest affability. The
servant runs to meet her, hoping that one so fidrmay
indeed prove the destined bride ; he prefers his re-

quest, and receives the ready answer that his fedth

had prescribed* Ho grateMly slakes his thirst at

her pitcher ; and then, in silent admiration not only

of the lovely maiden, but also of the goodness of the

Hearer of prayer, looks on while she with sweet ala-

crity nms again and again down the steep steps of the

weU, and fills the trough with water, nntil the thirsty

beasts arc satisfied. Surely Eliezer showed his wisdom
in the qualities which he desired to secure in a
wife for his master's son, and which his description

implied I Simplicity, indostiy, humility, kindness,

affability, hospitality, readiness in obliging, and cheer-

fulness in service ;—how valuable are these qualifi-

cations ; and how Ux superior to mere beauty of £eu»

or form, or what, according to the &shion of this pre*

sent world, are considered feminine accomplishments!

The whctle business is now soon accomplished.

The maiden, on being asked her parentage, declares

herself to be Bebekah, the grand-daughter of Nahor,

and invites the stranger to her fiither's house. He
immediately invests her with some of the precious

jewels, a nose-ring and bracelets of gold, which he

had brought for the purpose ; and declares his own
relation to Abraham. The negotiation with the

&mily involves a revelation of Abraham's greatness
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and wealth, and that Isaac is his sole heir, as also

of all the wondrous interpositions by which Jehovah

had marked out Eebekah as the destined bride.

The family consent to the marriage ; the maiden her-

self is willing to go ; and without any delay,—^forthe

servant is anxions to fulfil his mission,—she sets out

with him on liis return, trusts herself to his protec-

tion and guidance across the dreary desert, cheered

doubtless by many a detail of the greatness and pa*

temal kindness of Abraham, and of the gentleness

and love of Isaac, as they travel together.

In this interesting transaction, we have not only

a picture of the pastoral life of antiquity drawn with

inimitable simplicity and beauty by the pen of inspi-

ration, and valuable moral and spiritual instruction

given in a lively and attractive manner,—but also

a precious type of the greatest mystery of grace, the

preparation of the Church of Christ, and her presen-

tation to Him. The Father loveth the Son, even

that only-begotten and well-beloved Son whom He
hath once given up, with his own &ee and perfect

consent, aa a sacrifice. He hath given all tilings

into his hand," so that the Son can say, All things

that the Father hath are mine." But to consummate

the joy, the Father determines to " make a marriage

for his Son," and having chosen a bride out of

a distant land, He sends forth the Holy Ghost to

persuade her to forget her own people and her

father's house." He, in obedience to the Father's

will, finds her out, tells her of all the glory of the

Father's house, which is also the glory of Jesus, and

thus makes her willing to forsake all, and to travel

through the wilderness with Him for her guide and
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comforter. Then lie covers her with a spotless robe

of righteousness, and adonis her with gifta and

graces, the pledge-jewels of Jesus' lore, and of her

betrothal to Him ; and thus He conducts her liome,

cheering her as she goes along with thoughts of Him
towhom she is going; ^'taking of the things that are

his and showing them to her," and ^ showing her

things to come," even the gk>ry which she shall

share, when, presented at length as a chaste virgin to

Christ, the marriage day sliall ecMne, and die shall be

manifested as one with**Him, in everiaating union, to

the praise of his glorious grace.

TuE most renowned city of antiquity was Babylon.

"We have already glanced at its eaily foundation by

Kimrod, the grandson of Ham, and the confusion of

which it was the scene. We will now look at it as it

was in its maturity, " the e^olden city," " the lady of

kingdoms," *'the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency."

It was situated in a yast plain watered by two

great rivers, the Euphrates and the Tigris, the former

of which ran through its centre, dividing it into two

portions. Its form was that of a square of 480 stadia

or 60 miles in circumference, each side being 15

miles in length. A wall encompassed it 850 feet

in height, and 8Y in thickness. An idea may be

formed of this wall, by comparing it with the dome
of St. Paul's, which is about equal in height, and by
saying that its breadth was considerably more than

hidf as mueh again as that of London Bridge. A
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moat surroimded the whole, deep and wide, and

always iilied ¥dth clear water from the EuphratoB.

We must not Biippose that the whol^ of the immense

space within the ^\ alls was occupied, as it would be

in a modem European city, with sti-eets and sq^uares

;

extensive fields were embraced in this area, which

were intended to supply the inhabitants with com in

the event of a siege. A htmdred massive gates of

brass, at regular distances, gave ingress and egress to

the thousands that ^vere constantly pouring in and

out of the city; each of these gates was the extremity

of a street, which traversed the city in a straight

line. There vs cre thus fifty streets, intersecting each

other at right angles, besides lanes and alleys innu-

merable; the houses were generally three or four

stories in height Transverse avenues led down to

the river, pierced tlii'ougli a wall or breastwork of

brick, and closed by smaller brazen gates. The

Euphrates, whichwas nearly a quarter ofa mile wide,

was crossed by a bridge of stone.

In the centre of one of the divisions of this vast

city, stood that mighty monument of early audacity,

the Tower of Babel. It seems never to have been

carried beyond the height which the first builders

attained ; but the topmost turret, the eighth in

succession, was used as a chapel, and devoted to Bel

or Belus, the national idol, l^o statue was in this

apartment,which contained onlya magnificent couch,

and a table of solid gold ; but in other chambers of

the buildings, there were colossal images, altars, and
thrones, of the same precious metal.

The centre of the other division, separated from

the former by the river, was occupied by the royal *
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palace. It was a strnctnre of prodigiotis magnifi-

cence, one particular of which it may suffice to men-

tion. The qneen of Nebuchadnezzar was a native of

Media, a mountainous country and well wuoded, and

in these respects the yery opposite of Babylonia. To
please her and gratify her taste ibr rural scenery,

this prince formed Imnging gardens, terrace above

terrace, until they equalled the height of the wails of

the city. These he planted and laid out in the most

costlymanner,with flowers, shrabs, and trees, brought

from distant parts of ids dominions. The most

gigantic forest-trees flourished in these paradises;

for they were built on hollow piers of brickwork,

sixiy feet square, which were filled with earth. Thus

support to the stupendous structure was afforded, and

at the same time suilicient space was aiiowed for the

roots of the most spreading trees.

A few years ago an interesting discovery was made
by our countryman, Mr. Bich, whfle exploring Ihe

ruins of ancient Babylon, lii the Mujelib^, a vast

shapeless heap much like the Birs Nimroud, supposed

to haye been this royal palace, he excayated one of

these supporting shafts. It was a hollow pier, sixty

feet square, lined with fine brick, laid in bitumen,

and filled up with earth."

The fertility of the surrounding countrywas almost

without a parallel. Bich by nature, the productiye-

ness of the soil was greatly increased by irrigation,

the region being crossed by numerous canals that

connected the waters of the Tigris with those of the

Euphrates; and these were again intersected by
a multitude of smaller channels ; whence the water

was distributed partly by manual labor and partly
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hj hydraulic engines. Thus the three requisites of

fertility, a rich soil, abundant moifitore, and a hot

climate, combined to render Babylonia the meet

fruitful region of the '^\'hole East. Corn was its chief

staple ; of which a two-hondred fold increase was the

common expectation ; and in iarorable seasons it

occasionally reached three hundred ; besides being of

prodigious size ; an astonishing return, which the

historian is almost afraid to record lest he should be

suspected of exaggeration.

And now let us in imagination turn to the centre

of all this glory, where Nebuchadnezzar, the mightiest

of earth's monarchs, sits in the marble halls of his

loyal palace. A magnificent apartment extends before

us, of lofty height and immense length, along each

side of which runs a series of columns of white

marble. The broad avenues separated by this colon-

nade are ceiled with cedar, painted in a rich pattern

with blue and vermilion, bat the still broader central

area is open to tiie sky, the clear cloudless azure of

the serene heavens tunning its majestic roof. The
walls are panelled with enormous slabs of alabaster,

series above series, the lower compartments sculp-

tured with eagle-headed figures representing the

objects of idolatrous worship, or the monarch as the

high priest engaged with his subordinate priests in

various acts of religious homage. The upper panels

are painted in the most vivid colors, representing in

colossal proportions the exploits, real or imaginary,

of the monarch iiiiiiself. In one place he is seen in

his war chariot leading on his warriors to battle ; in

another he is slaying with his own hand the adverse

thieftain ; then he is depicted driving his con(^uered
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fo6B before him, and transfixing them with his

arrows ; or besieging a fortified oily ; or fording

a broad and rapid river ; or retnming in trinmphal

pomp to his palace with the trophies of conquest. Or
the exciting scenes of the battle field are exchanged

for the sports of hunting ; the royal hunter, like his

fllnstrions ancestor, the founder of his kingdom, pur-

BTies in his chariot the wild bull and shoots him to

the heart, or on foot seeks the maned Hon in his lair,
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and engaging him in single combat, slays him wiik

his short sword.

To the upper parts of the marble pillars are attached

rings of massive silver, through which pass cords of

purple silk intertwined with silver thread ; on these

hang curtainB richly embroidered with figmefi and

scenes analogous to those on the walls, bnt wrought

in purple on white silk
;

they are gathered into

graceful folds by loops of silken cord, revealing the

Inxorionsly cushioned diavns that range along the

walls. The pavement is of porphyry and alabaster

set ill various fantastic forms and labyrinthine

patterns, reiiecting from its polished surface the

glittering colnnms, Ihe painted figures of the walls,

and the placid bine sky above all.

On each side of the portal of this noble hall, stands,

like a guardian demon, a form of grand and awfdl

aspect. The stature is thrice that of man, and the

proportions are confonnable to it. It is <Hie of those

compound embodiments by which the human mind
has soucrht to exhibit to sense the abstract attributes

of the Divinity. The head and visage are those of

maA, full ofintelligence and grandeur ; the body and
Hmbs are those of a lion, the representative of

strength and ferocity; and from the back rise the

wings of an eagle, expanding their ample plumes,

the symbol of dearnsighted omniscience, of omni-

presence, and of wide dominion.*

In the above description we have not scrupled to make use of

the recent interesting discoveries of the ancient Ninevile marbles.

In the customs of t\vo nations so nearly related in time, in situatioQi

in origin, and in language, as Assyria and Babylon, we may be per-

mitted, in the absence of any contrary evidence, to suppose a dose
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At the upper extremity of the room stand in like

manner two other cheinibic fgures, and between

them, on an elevated dais, is placed the loyal throne.

It is conBtructed of iyoiy richly carved and inlaid

with gold
;
crouching lions form the arms, and tlie

feet terminate in lion's claws. A footstool of simihir

materialB stands before it, and above it is suspended

the winged globe, another symbol of deity.

On the throne, the centre and object of a homage
Bcarcelj less than adoration, sits the monarch. He
is in the phme of vigorous liie, a man of taU and

martial figure, whose noble features bear the impress

of power, and tdl of one bom to be a king of kings.

His commanding height is increased by his conical

turban, from which long tassels depend behind. He
is dad in a robe of white linen richly embroidered

with pictores of his own exploits, and girdled with a

knotted girdle of twined sOk, from which the chased

haffc of a dagger projects, blazing with precious stones.

Golden figures of ihe sun, moon, and stars are hung
as a necklace around his neck, and armlets of the

same metal, with rams' heads for clasps, encircle his

muscular arms and wrists, which are otherwise naked.

Bis right hand grasps with energy a ponderous mace

of bronze, fashioned at the end into a globe.

Eunuchs richly attired stand around the king ; one

holds over his royal master a parasol of silk ; another

fans him continually with a tuft of ostrich plumes

;

rfmiluity. Thb more lo* the nmainf of a mooli move dietaot

ngion, ESgypt, esfaibit maoy poiate of ranukable membluco.

The eompoond ibcmi, in putieuUr, e-bestimi body with wioge and

a human eonnteoaace, are ibnnd hi the moniunenta of Ninerah,

Tfaabee, and PeiaepoUk
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and othm cany liis ams, hk bow a&d qmTen, his

javelins, his sword and spear, and his shield.

Priests too are here in groups around the throne :

tltey also are clad in embroidered robes, and wear

caps or turbanS) each adorned with a silyer hem;
they all bear implements of wonfaip, cups, oones of

the pine-tree, baskets, and other mysterious emblems,

and some are ftimisbed with ample spreading wings

attached to their shoulders. Princes and satraps

clothed in scarlet^ and bearing golden chains of

office, mingle with the priests ; and bdiind them,

at respectful distance, are the military chiefs and

chosen captains, glittering in coats of scale armour,

with dose-fitiang hehnete of the same fidling down
oyer the shonldeis and neck, each of them girt with

his sword upon his thigh, and his spear in his hand.

Proibund silence reigns throughout the hall, and

eyeiy countenance is tamed npon the monarch in

fear and uncertainty. At the foot of the throne are

six white-bearded men, clad in longwhite robes, all of

them with their foreheads on the ground in the most

abject himiiliation. In the midst of them stands a

youth, taU. and comely, indeed, but scarody arrived

at man^s estate, whose &ir and ruddy &ee shows as

yet no traces of a beard. In the splendor of that

court he stands erect and unabashed, not with an

impudent gase, butwithanoble pmtjoi demeanour

that commands inyoluntary respect - !ffis features

are not cast in the same mould as those of the com-

pany around, and when he speaks it is with the

accent of a stranger
;
yet he is clothed with a white

robe in all respects similar to those of the aged men
whose laces are oii the ground.
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CSmgrin and anger are strongly depicted in llie

oonntenance of the monarch ; for he has been per-

plexed by a dream, the solemn effect of which remains

on his mind, though the particulai-s resist all his

efforts to recall them. In his perplexity he demands

the aid ofhis magicians, whose daims to supernatural

knowledge he commands them to prove by the re-

production of his vi&ioii. But they are helpless, and

the vehement rage of the king has just been vented

in threats of degradation and instant death. These

are the men who, in the most pitiable prostration of

body and mind, seek to moUiiy the vehemence of the

royal indignation.

In this crisis, the captain of the guard has just

brought in Daniel, a youthful Jewish captive, in

whom is the Spirit of the Holy God ; who mode&tly

but confidently professes his ability to make known
to the king both the dream and the interpretation. m
Yet not to himself does he arrogate the glory, nor

does he pretend to any superior wisdom of his own,

but points to the Living Grod as the only revealer of

secrets, who thus makes known to Nebuchadnezzar

what shall be in the latter days.

The subject of the forgotten vision had been a

great and splendid image. Its head was of fine gold,

its breast and arms of silver, its belly and thighs of

brass, its leg^i of iron, its feet part of iron and part

of clay. Presently a stone cut out of a mountain

without hands, smote the image upon its feet, and

the whole splendid figure instantly crumbled to dust,

and was carried away by the wind of heaven; while

tiie stone that smote itbecame a great mountain and

filled the whole earth.

8
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Tins mysterious vision is now explained by the

youthful prophet. It was a levelation of the five

great empires, which commencing with the times

then present should reach onward to the end of the

world.

The Bahylonian monarchy was represented by the

head of this image
;
which, on account of its sur-

passing grandeur, ^vealth, and magnificence, was

represented as niadu of gold. After a little while

this should be overthrown, and succeeded by another

kingdom, that of the Medes and Persians, here

symbolized by the breast and arms of silver ; which

should be inferior to tlie lormer in all that dazzles

and attracts the attention of this world. But the

Persian monarchy was destined to yield to the

Macedonian, represented by the belly and thighs (or

sides) ofbrass ; a metal peculiarly suitable to prelisrure

the Grecians, inasmuch as it \n as the material of

which their armor was made, (^^the brass-coated

Greeks,") and their dominion, while lacking in

wealth and splendor, was obtained and supported by

the extraordinary military power of Alexander. At
length this also should succumb to the iron monarchy

of Bome, which despising wealth, magnificence, and

luxury, should establish its wide dominion by a stern,

unrelenting, ferocious valor, grinding the nations

without pity or mercy. The government, so long

vested in two equal consuls and at length in two

emperors, might be well expressed by the legs of the

image, and the ten toes might prefigure the ten

Qothic kingdoms into which the whole empire should

at length be broken up. Some of these kingdoms

are powerful retaining the old iron character of.
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martial Some ; others are weak and degenerate, fit

only to be compared to miry day*

Here then is an epitome of the world's history

from the epoch of King Nebuchadnezzar. It reaches

down to us ; for the ten monarchies of the Koman
world, which have existed now for twelve centuries,

have not yet passed away. We stand then npon the

very extremity ofthe last division of the great image

;

not only upon the toes, bnt, so to speak, upon the

very tips of the toes* What a solemn thing it is to

look into Gt»d's infallible almanack of prophetic

history, and to see onr own place there. For we
cannot bnt perceive that, according to the vision, the

dominion of these ten kingdoms is not to run on

indefinitely, but to come to a sudden, violent, and

total extinction.

The fifth kingdom, represented by the mighty

stone, was to difEer in important respects fix>m the

preceding four. Theywereearthly in their originand
character, this was to be heavenly ; they were cha-

racterized by qualities that the natural mind appreci-

ates,—splendour, riches, magnificence, military skill,

and brutal force
;

this, like a small stone &om the

face of a mountain seems worthless and mean, yet it

shall fill the whole earth : they were each destined to

pass away, and yield to a superior ; this shall never

be removed, but shall stand for ever. The stone is

the Lord Jesus Christ, despised and cast out by men,

but elect and precious in the sight of God, and

destined to grind to powder" (Matt* xxi. 44) whom-
soever it shall fall upon. The world is pluming itself

on its advancing liberty, its discoveries, its science,

its intellect, its power ; and is fiattenng itself with
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the hope of ages of prosperity to come ;
" to-morrow

shall be as this day, aad mnch more abimdaat." But
what says the great dial of Prophecy ? The circle of

its hours is well-nigh completed, and its silent finger

is pointing to a period that cannot be far ofi^ when
the iron, the day, the brass, the silver and the

gold," all that is considered great and yaluable by
the world, shall be " broken to pieces, and become like

the chaff of the summer threshing-floors," by him

whose name it loves not to hear, and whose authority

it rejects and scorns.

Yet most blessed it is to the Christian, the " scribe

instructed in the things of the kingdom of heaven,"

to know that the reign of his Lord and Saviour is

fast approaching. With the world's glory he has, or

ought to have, no fellowship, as well knowing who is

the " prince" and " god of this world nor can lie

regret that its termination is nigh, seeing that it has

ever been in opposition to the glory of Jesus. Mean-
while, his duty is now quiet subjection to authorities

and powei-s for the Lord's sake ; not resisting evil,

nor seeking to set right by force that which he sees

wrong ; contented to suffer with Christ, knowing that

he shall also reign with Him.
Babylon, witii its eagle-wings of pride. Las ap-

peared and fallen. Persia, with its two-fold dynasty,

has succeeded in its turn. The mighty invasion of

Xerxes has been fulfilled and become the theme of

poets and orators, a proverb of history, for more than

two thousand years. The empire of Macedon, and

the triumphs of Alexander, have appeared on the

shifting scene ofhistory, and vanished away. Bome,
the fourth and mightiest empire, strong as iron, baa
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risen to power, and after stamping its name deep on

the world's calendar, has been broken as here an-

nounced, and lived on, though rent and divided,

surrounded with the monnments of ite departing

glory. And thus, in the steady sweep of Providence,

we are brought to the verge of that predicted king-

dom which shall not be given to another people, but

wherein the dominion shall be given to the saints of

the Most High, and they shall reign for ever and

ever. K such glorious hopes of the triumph of

Divine goodness in this lower world dazzle and con-

found us by their brightness when they are set before

us in general and abstract promises, here they are

blended in with the whole range of history ; and all

the events recorded in profane historians, and by the

orators and poets of Greece and Rome, become so

many pledges to us of tiiat everlasting kingdom

which Ood has promised to them that love him.

Our hopes may thus roM' freely through all the

magnificent range of coming ages of blessedness, and

yet, all the time, retain a firm anchor-hold upon
every main eventofrecorded histoiyfortwo thousand

years."*

PSALM CXXXVII.—JEKEMIAH U.

Beneath the willows that droop theirlong pendent

branches into the murmuring river, as if weeping in

sympathy with those that seek their sombre shade,

sit a group of mourners* They are strangers in a

• BirW £l«tn. of Prophecy, p. 439,
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strange land, the captiye daughters of Jndah, who
have sought a brief respite from the insulting scorn

of their cruel uppressors, demanding mirth from their

broken hearts. How can they sing the Lord's song

in a strange landS or how shall they tune their harps

to the praise ofthat Name whichlliehaughtyheathen

only demand to hear that they may treat it with

derision ? They have hanged their harps upon the

willows, whm the mournful breeze sighing through

the brandies sweeps over the strings and awakens

low and plaintive chords, in unison with their SOP-

rowftd thoughts.

They sit in silence, for their hearts are too heavy

for converse : their heads are covered with l^eir long

enveloping veils, or they bury their faces in their

haudb, while the tears flow fast from their eyes. They

remember Zion ; the happy days w^henthey dwelt in

her palaces, clothed in scarlet, with many delights

;

when the noise of the pipe, and the tabret, and the

viol was in their feasts, and their light hearts

thought not of the approach of evil. They remember
the glorious temple, the perfection of beauty, the joy

of the whole earth ; its priestly ministrations, its

holy service; where they habitually went up to join

in the solemn woiship, and to swell the pealing

chorus of praise that ascended to Jehovab from

assembled multitudes keeping holy-day. But the

spoiler has been let loose upon Zion ; her palaces

and her strongholds lie level with tlie ground ; and

the adversary hath spread out his hand upon all her

pleasant things : a fire hath been kindled in Zion,

and ha& devoured even its foundations. The house

of the Lord is utterly desolate, it is overthrown and
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burned with fire ; Jehoyah hath abhorred his sanc-

tuary, and iriven it into tlie hand of the heathen

;

He hath di-j ised, in the indiguation of his auger,

the king and the priest. The sons and daughters of

Jemsalem, the thousands of Jndah, are violentlj

carried away captive ; and the city sits solitary that

was ftill of people. No daily lamb smokes ou the

brazen altar ; no songs ascend now from the courts

of the Lord's house ; silence is within those black-

ened walls, for they who were wont with joy to

minister there have sjn-inkled with their l)luod its

hallowed stones, or are sitting in the duet in sack-

cloth and ashes, in this alien land. The proud

idolater has triumphed in the heritage of Jehovah,

and blasphemously ascribed his success to his sense-

less idols.

Ah t these are sad recollections tor the poor pining

captives ; but there are thoughts tliat will obtrude

themselves, that are far, far more bitter. Wliy is

Jehovah thus dishonoured, his sanctuary polluted,

his worship pro&ned, his city destroyed, his people

carried into captivity? Hath his promise failed?

hath He forgotten his faithfulness, or was He not

able to maintain his own cause against the proud

ones of the earth ? It is for Israel's sin, that the

Lord is wroth with his inheritance. His people

have apostatized from Him, and turned to idols.

" My people," saith Jehovah, " have committed two

evils
;
they have forsaken Me, the fountain of living

waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,

that can hold no water." Yet has He borne long

with them ; He has solemnly admonished them, hiis

sent unto them his prophets, with invitations to
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*rettim to Him, with gracious offers of free forgive*

ness and full reconciliation, and with awful threaten-

ings of liis wrath if they persisted in clisobedience.

He has abuiidautlj shown that judgment is his

strange work, and that He delighteth in mercy. But

they despised his long^nffering, ponred contempt on

Lis messages, stone<l his prophets, and laughed to

Bcom his threatened wrath, till at length it arose,

and there was no remedy. And now the rebellions

people of God are in their enemies' land, left to

mourn over their terrible sin and its consequences,

if so be they will turn in their distress to Him from

whom they have deeply revolted.

Meanwhile, Jehovah will take care of his own
honour : brief shall be the scornful boasting of the

heatlieii wliom He hath used as the rod wherewith

to smite his people
;
yet a little while, and Babylon,

the queen of kingdoms, that saitib, I shall be a lady

for ever," shall become a perpetual desolation. The
dreadtiil doom is already piunuunced : Jehovah will

soon avenge himself on the senseless idols ; Bel shall

bow down, Nebo shall stoop, and on the backs of

weary beasts shall go into capttviiy. Babylon, the

proud, tlie mighty city, wliuse ^^all8 tower up to

heaven, shall become heaps, a dwelling-place for

dragons, an astonishment and a hissing, without

inhabitant.

Yonder comes one of the princes of the royal lino

of Judah ; as he slowly walks along the rushy brink

of the river, he oiten turns to gaze upon the lofty

walls and loftier towers, the temples, and palaces,

and brazen gates of the queenly city, and then takes

a parchment roll &om the bosom of his robe, and
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reads awhile therein. •He approaches the willow-
'

shade where the moumiiig captiveB sit, and addresses

them in language of sympathy and consolation. He
speaks of the covenant love of Him whose hand is

heavy upon them,—of his willingness to receive the

penitent monmer^ of his promise to hear the prayer

«

of his people when in their enemies' land, and to

turn their captivity ; and gives them something to

hope for, in the assurance that God hath recently

limited the bondage of his people to seventy years.

Then he speaiks of the magnificent city before them,

—how he has been round about it, to surrey its

strength, grandeur, luxury, pride, idolatry, cruelty,

and sensuality ; and tells them that he is the mes-

senger of the Divine doom to guilty Babylon. And
now he takes from his bosom the roll of prophetic

woe, which has been committed to him bv the vene-

rable Jeremiah, and reads its awful burden in their

hearing. Yet a little while, and this glorious city

shall be utterly thrown down, and become a burnt

mountain. It shall be overthrown like Sodom and

Gomorrah, and be utterly desolate and forsaken.

A great nation shall be raised*^p against her from

the north, who shaU rush upon her as a chafed lion

driven from his thicket by the swelling of Jordan ; a

cruel nation, who will show no mercy; wlio will

break her idols in pieces, slay her valiant men, and

dash npon the stones her children. Her mighty

river, her boast and pride, the source of her pros-

perity, shall be the instrument of her overthrow ; for

it shall be dried up before the advancing host, and its

-channel shall be their high road into the city. The

brazen gates shall open their ponderous valves to the

3*
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conqueror, and he shall entq^ into the streets beibre

the inhabitanta are aware. One poet ehall nm to

meet another, to tell the King of Babylon that his

city is taken at each end ; that the passages are

stopped, that the reeds are burned with lire, and that

^e men ofwar are affiighted. Anguish shall take

hold of the monarch, and he and all his host shall

utterly perish. Jehovah hath decreed wrath against

Babylon, till it be wholly desolate
;
every one that

goeth by shall be astonished at her plagnes. It

shall never be inhabited, from generation to genera-

tion: neither shall the Arabian pitch tent there;

neither shall the shepherds make their fold there.

But wild beasts of tlie desei-t shall lie there ; and

their honses shall be full of dolefhl creatures ; and

owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there.

And the wild beasts of tlie islands shall cry in their

desolate houses, and dragons in their pleasant pa-

laces."
^
She shall be cast np as heaps ; she shall be

destroyed ntterly
;
nothing of her shall be left.

These awful predictions, with many details, appa-

rently little likely to be iul£lled upon the flourishing

metropolis of the world, the Divine messenger reads

aloud
;
and, having finished, he binds a ponderous

stone to the roll, and heaves it far into the bosom of

the Euplirates. The surging waters close over it,

and, as it sinks, the prophet Mils up his right hand

to heaven, saying,— Thus shall that great city

Babylon sink, to rise no more I"
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Ykas8 passed on, aad the words which Seraiah had

tittered wereremembered—ifremembered at all—bj
the Babylonians, only as the ravings of an angry

enthusiast. Tlie captives, too, had waited for their

acoomplishment, till they were weary of expecting,

and most of them had now forgotten them. Bnt not

one jot or one tittle uf God's word, ^vhether of pro-

mise or threatening, can ever fail ; and there were a
few aged men in Babylon, who still treasmred up the

words of solenm import, and expected, with an

earnest faith, their entire fulfilment. They remem-

bered, also, the promised limitation of the captivity

to seventy years, which period had now elapsed since

I^ebuchadnezzar's first capture of Jerusalem.

The sound of revelry and mirtli is in the royal

palace, for there, in the magnificent hall where for-

merly I^ebuchadnezzar received the message £rom

heaven, Belshasszar the king has made a feast to a
thousand of his lords. It is night ; but hundreds

of lamps, fed with perfiimed oil, and suspended by

chains of gold, illumiuate the glittering scene, and

almost put out the radiance of the stars, that sparkle

in the purple sky above the heads of the revellers.

Heaps of fragrant wood are burning on tripods of

bronze, and mingle their rich odours with that of the

sweet lotu84ily, that is set in porcelain vases, or

hung in negligent wreaths around in the greatest

profusion. The charms of music are not w anting
;

the tabret and viol, the pipe and the harp, unite with

many vcaces of men and women,—now in martial
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strains extolling the valour of the king, now sinking

to softer melody, melting the soul to love. For on

the embroidered conches recline many ofthe beauties

of the Babylonian court, gracing with the charm of

loveliness, if not of modesty, the festive scene. Tlie

incense, the music, and the wine, are doing their

work ; the mirth is boisterous ; the loud blasphemy

or obscenity provokes the louder laugh, and the king

is the merriest reveller of all. The grim counts

nances of the demon-gods around seem to glare with

a fiendish expression, and the shadowy forms of his

royal ancestors frown down in silence from their

lolly panels.

A sudden thought strikes the monarch's mind;

and, amidst the drunken approbation of his guests,

he commands to be brought the sacred vesseb of

gold and silver, which had been plundei'ed irom the
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temple of Jehovali at Jerusalem, Hitherto tliey had
been preserved untouched; for NebucbadneassaTi

wbo bad taken tbem away, had abstained from pro-

faning them. The vessels are brought, and filled with

sparkling wine ; and while the unhallowed ii])S of the

king, bis princes, and bis ladies, inhale the draught,

the song of praise goes up from a thousand voices,

to the helpless idols of gold, and silver, and stone.

But what has suddenly arrested the monarch's

loud laugh, and thrown an ashy paleness over his

lately flushed cheek t See, how his frame trembles,

as be dutches at the table for support; how bis

white lips quiver, and how his eyes are starting from

their sockets, as they stare upon the wall beside him t

Hie uproar of the board is hushed, and every face is

turned to the spot ; and there, upon the alabaster

'wall, in the full glare of the great central lamp, is

seen a cloudy hand. Slowly those ghostly lingers

move along, and trace upon the polished slab, in the

sight of the paralysed throng, mysterious characters

;

every letter distinctly visible, and flashing with corus-

cations of ghastly light.

The king cries aloud for his astrolc^rs and sooth-

sayers, offering the highest honours and rewards to

him who shall decipher and interpret the mysterious

writing. But the astrologei's and soothsayers can only

gaze in mute dismay ; for all their wisdom is vain and

worthless here. The confusion and terrorhave reached

the apartments of the venerable widow of Kebuchad-

nezzar, who, though she would not give the sanction of

her countenance to the indecent revelries of her grand«

son, approaches, in the hour of his anguish, to admi-

nister counsel and consolation. She remembers the
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heavenly wisdom of the Hebrew Daniel, when in his

youth he interpreted the vibioii of the king, that had

baffled all the skill of Eabylon ; and she expresses

Iier confident aissurance that he will be able both to

read and to interpret the mysterious writing.

And now, by the royal mandate, Daniel appears

:

not as when we first saw him in this hall, in the

bloom of flowery youth, but bearing the burden of

fourscore years. He listens to the king^s demand,

declines the proffered honours, but declares his

ability to read the inscription. But first he faith-

fully rebukes the pride, ingratitude, idolatry and
blasphemy, which, refusing to profit by lessons of

mercy, have provoked the righteous vengeanctj of the

living God. The conjfcience-stricken monarch trem-

bles under the word ; he can offer no extenuation of

his crimes, thus set in order before him ; but the

joints of his loins are loosed, and his knees smite one

against another, as he gazes on the cloudy fingers,

slowly writing what he feels to be his own awful doom.

At length the hand has vanished, but the writing

remains ; and the Prophet reads the words,

<^ MENE, HENE, TKKBL, UPHABSIN.''

And this is the interpretation :

—

" Mene,—God hath numbered thy kingdom, and

finished it*

Tekel,—Thou art weighed in the balances, and
art found wanting.

"Peres,*—Thy kingdom is divided, and given

to the Medes and Persians."

* The words litoraltf ligaify ** Number, notnber, weight, and

fUvisioiM.*' FEMti aiul Vnuxtm m eooenti>lly the same woid»
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Scarcely had the word of doom left the Prophet's

lips, before it was executed. In that night was King
Belshazzar slain.

AIL through this reign there had been war between

Babylon and the advancing power of the Mcdes and

Pelagians. Cyrus, the Persian conqueror, had gradu-

ally been subduing the surrounding nations, and the

provinces of this kmgdom, until at length this ancient

and mighty city was the only place that held out

against his victoriuus anns. Two years had the siege

of Babylon now lasted ; but such was the strength

of the city, so high and massive the walls, so im-

pregnable the fortifications, so great the number of

^varrioi's, 80 altundiiut the supplies of all kinds of

provisions, that no hope seemed to exist that ever

Qyms would be able to eifect an entrance. He had

at first attempted to take it by assault, but in vain

;

and latterly had contented iiiuiself with cutting

around it a trench, both wide and deep, hoping to

starve it into surrender. But the city was provisioned

£»r twenty years, and had besides open land enough

within the walls, both for pasture and tillage, to

supply the inhabitants for an indefinite period. Tlie

river, moreover, was here so broad, that ships

keeping in the middle of the channel could enter

the city both from above and below ; and thus the

besiegers had the mortification of seeing supplies

Peres being ihe radical word, the prefix u being merely the copula-

tive " and **; PH and pare the Bumc leUer; the vowels are dubious,

and the affix in is the Chaldco plural termination. There is a sort

of pun or paronomasia iu the Inst term, the word Peres (o1&) ^^S'

oiffing Persia f as well as divide; and the plural form may have
«

eipressed, as in an enigma, the double u|>pixcauou.
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continually brought in, without being able to pre-

vent it.

At length stratagem succeeded where force had

failed. Having learned that a great festival was ap-

proaching, which tlie Babylonians were accustomed to

keep by devoting the whole night to revelry, drunken-

ness, and all sorta of disorder, Cyrus determined to

surprise them in the mid§t of their debaucheries.

One of the great works of Nebuchadnezzar had been

the construction of an artificial lake above the citv,

for the sake of receiving the superfluous waters of

the Euphrates in the annual floods. This lake was

square, fifty-two miles every way, or upwards of two

hundred in circumference, and in depth thirty-five

feet ; so that it was capable of holding an immense
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volume of water. Into this lake Cyrus determined

to draw off the water of the Euphrates, and enter

the city throogh the bed of the river. In the even*

ing of this evenlM night he sent up a party of men
to cut the dam that separated the river from the

lake, and then dividing his forces into two parte,

he posted one division at the point where the river

entered the city, and the other where it issued #om
it. Some hours elapsed before the waters were

Bui&cieutiy shrunken to be fordable, though the

Persian general had opened also his great trench.

About midnight, however, the soldiers were able to

march in the diminished stream, and entered the

city. In the neglect and disorder of the festival, the

brazen gates that led from the streets to the river

had been carelessly left open, so that the armies met
with no iiiijtediineut, but marclied up into the streets.

The two paities met, according to agreement, at the

royal palace,wherethey surprised thehalf-intoxicated

guards, and soon despatched them.

The king, trembling under the judgment just pro-

nounced upon himself and his kingdom, heard the

noise from within, and commanded some to see whaS^.

it meant. But no sooner was the great gate opened,

than the victorious Persians rushed in and took the

palace ; and the wretched monarch and his thousand

lords were all put to the sword.

Thus did Jehovah avenge his own honour; and
thus did he, according to his predictions, in the most

marvellous manner, accomplish his purpose upon

Babylon ; and thus did he efiect the deliverance of

his peoplefrom captivity, afterthe lapee; as predicted,

ofexactly seventy years.
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The glory of Babylon did not altogether depart

when it was taken by Cyrus, though it then began to

decline. The removal of the seat of empire to

Shushan degraded it irom the metropolis of the

world to the head of a province; yet it still con-

tinned to retain its wealth, its grandenr, its temples,

its sumptuous palaces, and its impregnable walls.

Thi pride of strength impelled its inhabitants to

revolt &om Darins, the successor of Cyrus, and to

raise the standard of independence. For several

years they had been laying up stores, and when the

Persian monarch brought up his army, they did not

attempt to meet him in the field, but, shutting tibieir

hundred gates, defied his power. The horrible

cruelty of putting the women and children lo death,

to save their provisions, leaving only one woman and

a maid-servant in every house, did not avail them;

for, by the stratagem of a pretended deserter from

the Persian army, the gates were opened, after a

siege of one year and eight months.

Now the queenly city was fai-ther humbled ; for

iihe conqueror took away the hundred brazen gates,

and beat down the lofty walls from two hundred

cubits to a fourth part of that height. The spoil

of the city was given up to the Persian army, and
three thousand of the revolters were impaled.

A third time was Babylon taken by Alexander the

Great. It no longer trusted in its fortifications, for the

Persian commandersurrendered it intothe conqueror's

hands without a blow. Its degradationwas sufficiently

proved when the inhabitants flocked upon the walls

to see their new king take possession, unresisted, of

their city. Here Alexander died soon afterwards.
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Jehovah had declared that he would make Babylon

"a possession for the bittern, and j nols ofwater,**

and tliat " the sea should come up upon lier, and she

should be covered with the moltitade of the wavee

thereof.'' The breaking down of tiie dam, by Cyrus,

ftilfiUed in a remarkable manner these predictions
;

for when the lake was filled, tlie water of the river,

still continning to enter at the breach, soon over-

flowed and deluged the surrounding country, spread-

ing min and desolation over the whole region to the

west of tlie Euphrates. From the same cause, the

current of the river that passed through the city was

80 greatly diminished, as scarcely to suffice for the

smallest boats, though large vessels used to navigate

it. Alexander, who intended to make Babylon the

Beat of his empire, began to rebuild the dam, with

a design to remedy the evil ; but his death put a stop

to the work, which was never afterwards undertaken.

Even now the western bank of the Euphrates, at

this part, is not discernible, and the river Hows un-

restrained over the country, turning it into a vast

morass, which remains covered witih water long after

the general subsidence of the stream.

This duomed city was again taken by Demetrius,

the son of Antigonus, who ravaged the whole pro-

vince. But its utter desolation was now at hand;

for Seleucns soon afterwards built the city Seleucia,

on the Tigris, which in a short time grew to vast size

and grandeur. The shallowness of the Euphrates,

and ^e inundation of the suxiounding country, had

made Babylon so inconvenient, that the new city

soon drained it of its remaining inhabitants ;
a result

which was aided by the political and municipal
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Larirons o' Ancieot Babylon.
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privileges conferred hy Seleucus upon his own city.

Thus in a short time afterwards Babylon became

wholly deserted and desolate, nothing remaining of

her but the empty houses and walls.

These remains of her ancient grandeur, however,

resisted for many centuries the general ruin ; for the

walls, at least, were still standing in the fourth

century alter Christ. They served a singular pur-

pose ; for the whole area of the ancient city was

tamed into a park of wild beasts by the Parthian

kiDgs, who took their sport within the endosnre, the

walls bemg preserved and repaired as the fence of

this royal domain.

After this we hear no more of Babylon, till the

twelfth century, when Benjamin of Tudela found

nothins^ left but " some ruins of Kebuchadnezzar's

Palace,^' which men were afraid to approach, by
reason of the many serpents and scorpions that were

there.'' In the sixteenth century, Banwolf found

some arches and ruins of the bridge which had once

connected the parts of the city, on the opposite banks

of the river, as well as the ruins of the palace, which,

he also says, were fuU of yenomous reptiles. Still

more recently, the place has been often visited, and its

present condition we shall hereafter briefly describe.

Perhaps there is no spot upon the world's sur^EUse so

awftdly desolate as the silent plain of Shinar, strewn

with its burnt and yitrified mounds, where once proud

Babylon reared her diademed head to the skies, the

centre whither thronged busy multitudes—the me-

tropolis of the glory, wealth, and power of the world 1
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Tke Euphrates, whose history we have been tracing,

is a great and majestic river, loUiug its noble flood of

waters through a oonrse of nearly 2,000 miles firom

its sources in the mountains of Armenia to its termi-

nation at the head of the Persian Gulf. Two springs

divide the honour of its origin ; the more western,

known as the Sararsn, rises a little to the north of

Erzeronm ; the other, or eastern branch, which bears

the name of the Murad-chai, flows from a point near

JBajazid, far to the east The name of Phrat (Eu-

phrat-es), bj which this magnificent river was dis*

tinguished in the very earliest times, and which it

still bears, is said to signify either fruitfalmss or

di^persuyn^ the former term descriptive of the country

throngh which it flows, the latter commemorative of

its early history. The name appears to be applied

to each of the branches, with the respective additions

of "Western or Eastern Phrat.

After flowing throngh many a wild glen and fertile

valley of the mountainons Armenia, the two streams

unite into one cluinnt'l at the foot of the mountains,

separated only by a narrow vlAv^e from the source of

the Tigris ; and presently the full river precipitates

itself through a cleft in this ridge, and pursues its

way, hemmed in by lofty precipices, and interrupted

by many bristling rocks, foaming rapids and cascades.

Its course is now nearly due south, and thus it forms

the western boundary of the ancient l^aharaim or

Mesopotamia. On the east bank of the river is the

modem town of Bir, and not far from it is Urfab,

considered to be the Ur of the Clialdees, the birth-

place of Abraham. Not far from Bir, therefore,

we may suppose to be the spot where the patriarch
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crossed the stream on his pilgrimage, as already

narrated.

The town of Bir has been visited by Mr. Bucking-

ham, to whose Travels we are indebted for the accom-

panying representation of its appearance. It contains

about 4,000 inhabitants, and 400 houses, built on the

side of a very steep hill. The Euphrates is here a

strong and rapid river. Its width varies, at different

Btr.

seasons of the year, Jfrom 600 to 200 yards. Rauwolf,

in 1 575, considered it a mile broad ; but Maundrell and

Buckingham agree in comparing it with the Tliames

at London. The water is turbid, of a dull yellowish

colour, and soon deposits an earthy sediment, if

allowed to stand. The stream cannot be forded hei'e

;

but large boats are used to ferry passengers and

merchandise ; and the natives oflen cross upon an
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inflated goatskin, which they tightly clasp with their .

hands, propelling themselves with the feet.

The Euphrates, now fireed from all obstadea, main-

taioB a steady and majestic cpnrse through a wide

and verdant valley, and soon tnlu-s the south-east

direction, which it afterwards pm-sues to the sea.

Little of interest detains us on its banks till it enters

the great Plain of Shinar, exce]>t the bitmninons

fountains of Hit, noticed by Herodotus, which are

situated about seventy miles above. Through a level

and now barren country, but once rich with luxuriant

vegetation, and everywhere covered with cultivation,

the ancient river still flows on, till the ruins of old

Babylon rise in uncouth and shapeless mounds upon

the view. The traveller, at first sight, might suppose

them to be natural hills of earth or rock ; so immense

are they, yet so shapeless, and so utterly unlike any

work ofhuman art. On dose examination, however,

their true character is discovered. On the east side

of the river are two large mounds, and several

smaller ones, formed by the decomposition of

buildings, ^urowed and channelled by the rains of

centuries, and strewn with fragments of brick,

bitumen, and pottery. To the north of these is an

extensive heap, called Mujelib^, or " the overturned,"

about 140 feet in height, and half a mile in circmn-

ference. Traces of chambers, x>assage3, and cellaiB

are discernible ; but all is a mass of confusion

;

" wild beasts and doleful creatures cry in the deso-

late houses, and dragons are in the pleasant palaces;"

venomous reptiles of various kinds being very nume*

rous in the ruins.

In another part of the ruins on this side of the
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liver stands the kaar or palace, a remarkable pile of

brick architecture, so surprisingly firesh, that it was
only on a careful and minute examinatioii Ifr.

Kick could be satisfied of its being a remnant of

ancient Babylon. It consists of several thick walls,

strengthened with buttresses, built of fine burnt

brick, still perfectly dean and sharp, imbedded in

lime-cement of such tenacity that it is almost imf

possible to extract a brick whole. Parte of it are

split and overthrown, as if by an earthquake, and

the whole is enveloped in an enormons mass of

rubbish. Near it is an ancient tree, which the Arabs
believe to have grown in Babylon itself, and to have

survived its desolation. " It stands on a kind of

ridge ; one side of its trunk, with verdant branches

at the top, alone remuns. The branches waving ini

the wind produce a melancholy rustling sound. It

is an evergreen, something resembling the lignum

vitae, and not comuKm in Babvlon. A tree of the

same kind is said to grow at Bassorah."

On the western side of the Euphrates is the Birs

Kimroud, ^^the most stupendous and surprising

mass uf all the ruins of Babylon." It is about ten

miles to the south-west of the Mujelib^, and about

six west of the river* But this wondrous remnant of

antiquity we have already described in the words of

Mr. Rich.

Travellers who have visited these majestic ruins

speak in strikiug language of the awful impression

whicb they convey, as forming an irrefragable proof

of the power and omniscience of Qod, and <^ the

truth of his prophetic word. I cannot portray,**

says Captain Mignan, " the overpowering sensation

4
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of reverential awe that possessed my mind, while

contemplating the extent and magnitude of ruin and

devastation on every side." And on first entering

its roinS) Sir Bobert Ker Porter obBerves, I could

not but feel an indescribable awe in thus passing, as

it were, into the gates of fallen Babylon."

The following vivid picture of the whole scene,

drawn on the spot, is from the pen of the accom<

plished writer just named. The whole view was
particularly solemn. The majestic stream of the

Euphrates, wandering in solitude, like a pilgrim

monarch, through the silent ruins of his devastated

kingdom, still appeared a noble river, under all the

disadvantages of its desert-tracked course. Its banks

were hoary with weeds, and the grey osieivwillows

were yet there, on which the captives of Israel hung

up their harps, and, while Jerusalem was not, refused

to be comforted. But how has the rest of the scene

changed since then I At that time, those broken

hills were palaces—^those long undulating mounds,

streets^—this vast solitude filled with the busy

subjects of the proud daughter of the east. Now,
wasted with misery, her habitations are not to

be found
;
and, for bersei^ the worm is spread over

her,"*

IS'early opposite to the awfiil " hu7mt rrvomdavri^

the Birs Nimroud, stands the modern town of Ilillah.

It is bnilt on both sides of the river, which is here

not more than 430 feet wide, (so is ^^the flood^

diminished !) across which communication is main-

tained by a floating bridge of pontoons. The town

is j^e^saatly situated amidst gardens and groves of

« Tjraveb, ii. 337,
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date-palms ; it is fortified, and contains about 7,000

inhabitaQts. Much of it, including ita wall and

numerous towers, is built of bridn, dug out of the

ruins of Babylon.

After passing another town, called Suk-el Shuy6kh,

which contains 10,000 inhabitants, the Euphrates

unites its majestic stream with that of its lival in

celebrity, the Tigris, at a place caQed Koma, whence

the nnited river forms a tidal channel, about half-a-

mile wide, called the Shat-el-Arab, or the river of

Arabia, until about 100 miles £Eurther down it reaches

the Persian Gul£ A little above its debouchure, it

passes the commercial city of Bassorah, containing

about 20,000 inhabitants.

The late ei^pedition under the command of Colonel

CShesney, has greatly increased our knowledge of the

Euphrates and the Tigris* Hie object was the
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establishment of steam comTnnnication with India,

througk one of these rivers, from the head of the

Mediterranean. The materials and engines of two

large iron steamers were, with immense labour,

transported across the Syrian desert, to the Euphrates,

near the town of Bir, where they were pnt together.

They were named after the names of the rivers, the

Mij^iraikamAtbeTtgria^ Xbe latter, unhappily, was
overwhelmed and sunk in a dreadM hnrricane, with

the greater part of her brave crew; the former

explored the river after which she was named, to its

mouth ; and then ascended the Tigris, to a distance

of 400 miles above its junction with its sister

stream.

In a course of 1,850 miles, from a lofty moun-

tainous region, on the shores of the Black Sea, to

the level plains at the head of the Persian Gulf,

there must be considerable diversify in climate and
productions. Near the sources of the river, the cold

is severe in winter, and the snow has been known to

be two feet deep, and sufficiently drifted to bear a

horse. Yet the valleys in summer are excessively

hot, from the radiation of the sun's rays from the

mountain sides. In the plains, the thermometer

frequently rises in summer to 115° in the shade. Mr.

Rich has seen it as high as 120® in the day, and 110*

at night. The whole plain is subject to violent

storms,oneofwhich overwhelmed the Tigris steamer^

as already mentioned.

The geological character of tlie mountainous re-

gions is pretty uniform. Igneous rocks, of the later

formations, predominate, with some of granitic

Btmetore. They are rich in metalHo deposits. Mines
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of gold, silver, lead, copper and iron, are found, and

on the west side of the Kara-su boulders of native

iron are met with^ some of them three feet long,

and a foot and a^half thick. Below the monntams,

soft white cbalk, with flints, composes the cliffs and

baoks of the Euphrates. The bitumen and naphtha

fbnntaine at Hit have been already noticed. In the

great central plain tiie soil is pebbly ; to this snoceeds

a dayey soil, covered with monld or sand ; farther

down are the Leinluu marshes, consisting of a soft

aiiuvial mud, with many fresh-water shells. Below

Bassorah, the soil is alternate mud and sand ; and as

we approach the Gul^ it is entirely ofmarine origin,

and contains sesrshells. In some parts of this

vicinity, the surface is covered with salt, which lies

like snow upon the ground, sometimes to the depth

of an inch.

In the elevated pldns at the sonrces of the Kara-

sn and the Mnrad-chai, there are no timber trees

;

but farther to the south-^v erit, in the recesses, and on

the declivities of the mountains, there are extensive

fbrests of oaks, groves of pines, firs, wabints and

mnlberries. Ifony of the valleys resemble gardens

in the luxuriant beauty of their vegetation. The
vine, fig, aluiond, and olive ; the apple, pear, apricot,

and plum, yield abundant Iruit ; and wheat is cnlti-

yatedwith success. The planetreeattainsan enormons

sise. laspring, the ground is gay with the nnmerons

liliaceous and other bulbous plants, and ^vith or-

chidese. Wormwood is very abundant on the east

side of the river, as the camomile and camel-thom

are eharaeteristic of tiie west. In tiiie plains there

is little wood ; the date-palm is the only important
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tree
;
groves of which are very numerous in the lower

course. Succulent plants are common
;
Mesembrj-

anthemumB and asters dothe the great plain of

Shinar ; the broad pools of water are covered with

water-lilies and rammciiliiscs, and are bordered with

a luxuriant margin of reeds and rushes. Groyes of

tamarisb and acacias grow on the banks, and a spe-

cies of poplar, with willow-like leayes, {ghcarah^ is

abundant ; of this kindmayhaye been the willows^'

( garav^ -^5) on which the captives of Israel hanged

their harps, though osiers and other species of the

willow are also nummus.
The zoology of this region has not beeny^ dis-

tinctly observed. The lion stalks over the plain, and

Sir Ivjbcrt. Ker Porter was startled by the sight of

two or three of these lordly animals, standing on the

yeiy summit of the Sirs Nimrond. Bears, wolves,

foxes, lynxes, and other beasts of temperate regions,

inhabit the mountains, and in the soutLern plains,

the leopard, the hunting tiger, the hyena, and the

jackal pursue their prey. Herds of fallow deer

inhabit some parts of the region, and the desert

plains are ranged by gazelles and wild asses. The
elegant jerboa, a creature somewLat like a rabbit, but

with the motions of the kangaroo, leaps and burrows

in the level tracts. The disproportion between its

fore and hind limbs is veiy remarkable. Yarious

breeds of domestic animals, the camel, the horse, the

ass, the ox, the sheep, and the goat are cultivated.

Otters are found both in the Euphrates and the Tigris.

The bustard scours the lofty table-lands at the heads

of these rivers as did the ostridi in ancient times

;

the latter is not now known in Asia. Pheasants,
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partridges and quails are numerous, as are vultures,

hawks and owls. Many of the smaller birds familiar

to Europe are common to these regions, as the

thrush, lark, nightingale, and most of the finches
;

some species of kingfishers, of brilliant plumage,

are peculiar to the river. Of the fishes and insects,

Jerboa.

we know but little, except that at the mouth of the

Euphrates, there is a very curious species of fish,

(Lophius,) analogous to our own fishing-frog, which

is able to leave the water, and crawl about for many
hours upon the land ; this it is enabled to do by the

length of the bones of its pectoral and ventral fins,

and by the peculiar structure of its gills, which can
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long retain the moishure neeesBarj for respiration.

Keptiles of many repulsive forms and venomons

natures are particularly abundant in the lieaps of

miDB that strew the plain of Shinar, as has been

alxeadj noticed.

Here we bring to a close oar account of this

renowned river, and the region through which it

flows. We have sketched the picture of its ancient|

and that of its modem condition. Such it was once

;

such it is now ; and we cannot conclude with more

^rcible words than those in which a yalnable writw

thus sums up the contrast between the scene which

its rolling tide once witnessed, and that which it

witnesses now.
^ From palaces converted into broken hills

i
from

streets to long lines of heaps ; from the throne of

the world to sitting in the dust ; from the hum of

mighty Babylon to the death-like silence that rests

npon the grave to which it is brought down ; from

the great store-honse of the world, where treasures

were gathered from every quarter, and the prison-

house of the captive Jews, where, not loosed to return

homewards, they served in a hard bondage, to Baby-

lon the spoil of many nations, itself taken from

tiience and nothing left ; from a vast metropolis, the

palace of palaces, and the glory of kingdoms, whither

multitudes ever flowed, to a dreaded and shunned

spot, not inhabited nor dwelt in from generation to

generation, where even the Arabian, though the son

of the desert, pitches not his tent, and where the

shepherds make not their iulds ;—from the treasm'ea

of darkness and hidilen riches of secret places, to the

taking away of brick, and to an uncovered naked*
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ness ; from making the earth to tremble, and shaking

kingdoms, to being cast out of the grave like an

abominable bnmch; from the many nations, and

great kings from the coasts of llie eardi, that haye so

often come np against Babylon, to the workmen that

still cast her up as heaps, and add to the number of

pools in her ruins ; from the immense artificial lake,

many miles in circumferanoe} by means of which the

annual rising of the Enphiates was regolated and
restrained, to these pools of water, a few yards romid,

dug by the workmen, and filled by the river ; from

the ^rst and greatest of temples, to a burnt moun-

tain desolate for ever ; from the golden image, forty

&et in height, which stood on the top of the temple

of Belus, to all the graven images of her gods, that

are broken unto the ground, and mingled with the

dust ; from the splendid and luxurious festivals of

Babylonian monarchs, the noise of the vials, the

pomp of Belshazzar's feast, and the godless revehy

of a thousand lords, di'inking out of the golden vessels

that had been taken from Zion, to the cry of wild

beasts, the creeping of doleful creatures, of which

their desolate honses and pleasant palaces are full,

the nestling of owls in cavities, the dancing of wild
* goats on the ruinous mound, as on a rock, and the

dwelling-place of dragons, and of venomous reptiles

;

from arch upon arch, and terrace upon terrace, till

the hanging gard^ of Babylon rose like a moon-

tain, down to the stones of tiie pit, now disclosed to

view ; from the palaces of princes, who sat on the

mount of the congregation, and thought in the pride

of their heart to exalt themselves above the stars of

God, to heaps cat down to the gronnd, perforated aa

4*
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the raiment of those that are slain, and as a carcase

trodden under feet ; from the broad walla ofBaLylon,

in all their height, as Cyrus camped against them

round about^ eeeking in yain a single point where

congregated nations oonld scale the walls or force an

opening, to the untraceable spot on which they stood,

where there is nothing left to turn aside, or impede

in their course, the worms that cover it
;
and, finally,

from Babylon the great, the wonder of the world, to

&llen Babylon, the astonishment of all who go by it

;

in extremes like these, wliatever changes they in-

volve, and by whatever instrumentality they may
have been wrought out, there is not to this hour,

in this most manrellons histoxy of Babylon, a single

&ct that may not most appropriately be ranked

under a prediction, and that does not tally entirely

with its express and precise fulfilment ; while at tlie

same time they all united show, as may now be seen,

reading the judgments to the very letter, and looking

to the fiusts as they are, the destruction which has

come £i*om the Almighty upon Babylon."*

• Keith'a £ri4eaco of Prophecy* 359 (35th Edition).
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THE iilVER IlEDDEKEL,

PnnoAL Hi8T0BT.^Ito of Paradise—PiMB-^Gihoii—Tigiii^To-

pograpliy—Ninereli—Afl»yria.

Tbb Mnnoii of Jonah.—The City—The Painted Walls—The
Thioag at the Gale—TheWoe—Royal PeoiteDee—The Proclama-

tion^The Petulant Prophet—Eveoiog—Moroiii^The Faat—The

Sheltering Gourd—The Divine Reproof—Corrnption of the Heei^
The Lord's Meiey.

Subsequent Histoet.—Arbacee—Shalmaneser—Sennacherib—Esar-

haddon—Nahurn's Prophecy—The Fall of Nineveh—Recent J>is-

coveriei—RninB—Scttiptnies—Other Relics—Truth of Prophecy.

Tu LowiB Ri?nu—Topography—•Seleiicia—Cteiiphoii—^Ai Modain

—Bagdad.

Daxol's Visioir.—The Glory of the Lord—Its Efiect upon Daniel—

The Second Comuig of Christ.

QSMEBIB n.

The site of the terrestrial Paradise, the garden of

deliglits, which the beneficence of Jehovah planted

for liis creature's residence, while innocent, has been

defined hj the inspired historian, by its connexion

with four rivers. Yet, notwithstanding the particu-

larity with which three of these are described, great

uncertainty involves the question as to where it was

actually placed. This obscurity arises fix>ni the

difficulty of finding any two rivers answering to the

Pison and the Gihon, in so close proximity to the
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Euphrates and the Hiddekel, (or Tigris,) as shall meet

the requirements of the sacred text. It may indeed

be that the flood has so altered the surface of the
«

land that the two smaller riTen no longer exist, with-

out destroying the channels of the Tigris and the

Euphrates
;
yet the impression of one who reads the

Book of Genesis, must certainly he that the sacred

historian intended to identify the scene by geograr

phical features, which existed at the time tibat he

wrote. Somewhere npon the conrses ofthe Eaphrates

and Tigris, we may safely assume that the garden

was placed, but whether near the sources, or near the

termination of these livers, the opinioxm of the

leamed are conflicting.

Some have supposed, with Galyin, Bochart, and

others, that we must seek the site at the confluence

of these great rivers, where now the town of Koma
is situated. The united channel, now called the

Shat el Arab, flowed, on this hypothesis, throng the

garden, and then entered the Persian Gnlf by two

mouths. Thus the river has been compared to a

highway crossing a forest, which may be said to

divide itself into four ways, two on one side, and two

on the other side of the forest. The western of the

discharging channels is supposed to have been the

Pison and the " Land of Havilah," which it

bordered, to be represented by the eastern part of

Arabia, at the hefid of the Gulf. Strabo mentions

a people, named X«(v>jc«rfi, (Ghaolotaioi,) in this

vicinity, whose name resembles the word Havilah, or

Chavilah ; and the productions mentioned, gold, the

onyx, and bdellium," are all characteristic of this

r^on, whether we consider the latter substance
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to be a gam-reaiiiy or, bb seems more probaUe,

pearls.

He Gihon would be the distinctive appellation of

the eastern ehannel, by which the united waters of

the Euphrates and the Tigris entered the Fersiaii

Gnlf. It is tme, no remembrance of this or the

preceding name is retained in the neighbonrhood

;

but the country of which the Shat el Arab forms the

western boundary, is still called Khusistan, or the

land of Khus, agreeing with the Oush (translated

" Ethiopia " in our version) of the Scripture.

But anutiier hypothesis, and ])erhaps the most

generally received, considers that the four heads ^'

indicate the sources of four rivers; though we see not

how, in that case, theycould be described as one river

parted and becoming four heads. In coiitinnation

of this supposition, which would place the lovely spot

among the mountains of Armenia, it may be said

that &e Euphrates and the Tigris have their sources

not far fiom each other, and in a region where rise

two other rivers of note, the Phasis and the Araxes

of the Greek writers. Of these, the Phasis is sup-

posed to represent the Pison, and Colchis is the land

ofHavilah; the Araxes seems to have a better claim

to identity with the Gihon, inasmuch as these names,

Araxes in the Greek, and Gihon in the Hebrew,

denote an arrowy rapidity, which is said to charac-

terise this stream. The Araxes, moreover, is still

called by the Persians the Jihon. The term Oush
might be found in the name of the Cosssei, who
inhabited the region watered by this river. To this

theory it may be objected that there are many more

than fimr streams which water this elevated country

;
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and that there seems no reason, except the slight

similarity of Bound, for identitying the Phasis with

the Pison, when larger rivers are passed by, such as

the ancient Cyrus, the modem Knr.

There is scarcely any donbt, however, abont the

identity of the lliddekel, and none at all about that

of the Euphrates. The latter is simply mmtion^d^ as

needing no description, being sufficiently &miliar to

the Hebrew people ; and the name, Phrat, is Ihe

same by which it has been known in all ages to the

present day. The Hiddekel is described as going

eastward to Assyria {marginal reading) \ and the

name, deprived ofthe aspirate, is essentiaily the same

as that by which it is stOl locidly known, Digl, Dijel,

or Dijlah ; of which the word Tigris is merely a

Greek modification. It is said to signify a dart, or

swiftness ; and is a characteristic epithet of this rapid

river« Pliny indeed pretends to draw a distinction,

by saying that the name of Tigris is applied to the

river only where it flows rapidly, and that where its

course is slow it is named Diglito ; but Josephus

affirms that the whole river is called Diglath.

The whole conise of the Tigris, from its most
remote source to the point where its waters mingle

with those of the Persian Gulf, extends through a

winding line of 1,250 miles ; asit joins the Euphrates,

however, at £oma, as before intimated, its proper

length is abont 100 miles less than this. The upper
parts ofthe river, and the various mountain strums
which combine to form its arrowy course, are not yet

well investigated ; but the principal of them rises on
the southern side of the mountain range, at the foot

of which on the opposite «ide rolls the Euphrates,
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already a majestic river ; and not far from the point

where it pours itself through a narrow gorge in the

mountain chain, which there crosses its line. For

25 miles the Tigris flows to the north-east, maintain-

ing an elevation of nearly 5,000 feet above the level

of the Mediterranean ; then turning to the south-

east for about 60 miles, reaches the Turkish town of

Diar-bekr, situated in a fertile plain, cultivated and

occupied with gardens. It contains about 30,000

inhabitants, though its prosperity and population

have greatly decayed. It is believed to occupy the

site of the ancient town of Constantia. The river at

this place is about 250 yards wide during the spring

floods ; but is not navigable, except for rafts of

timber. Hence it flows on at a much lower level,
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first to the east, and then agiun to tibe sonth-east,

receiving some ini2)ortant ti'ibutaries, for about 2oO

miles, to the point where now stands the town, oi

Hosul, and where formerly stood the august and

mighty city of Nineveh.

It has been well observed that Nineveh was in

nuDS almost before profane history commenced. Its

origin is carried up to a remote antiquity; for it

seems tohave beenfounded by Nimrod, the mighty

hunter," after he had built Babel. If we adopt the

marginalrenderingofapassage in theBookofGenesis,
we find that, from some cause or other, Ninnod,

having laid the begimung of his kingdom at Babel

in the land of Shinar, and founded other cities there,

went forth out of that land into Assyria, and builded

Nineveh, and the city Kehoboth, and Calah, and

Besen, a great city, between Nineveh and Calah.

Thus rose simultaneously on the banks of the

Tigris and Euphrates, in close proximity to each

other, two cities, each of which was destined to attain

surpassing power, extent, maf2;iii licence and grandeiu*

;

to be in turn the metropolis of a mighty empire ; to

pass through a course of pride, idolatry, luxury,

cruelty and sensuality ; to become a dgnal oppressor

of Gkd^s sinning people, and to Mi under the pre-

dicted vengeance oi Jehovah into utter and awful

ruin.

About twenty-two centuries before Christ, a little

more than a hundred and twenty yean after the

overwhelming deluge, the great Assyrian monarchy

was thus begun, in the plains of Mesopotamia. For

many hundred years we have no ftirther knowledge

of iia history, unless Chedorlaomer, thekmg of Elom,
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or either of his allies, who made war upon the kings

of Sodom and G >in irah, and were pursued and

defeated by Abram, may have reigned over it j or

Ghushan-rishatbaim, that king of Hesopotamia into

whose hands, in the days of the judges, Jehovah deli-

vered his people Israel for their disobedience, and

who was at length conquered by Othniel, the valiant

nephew of Caleb.

The empire appears to have been greatly extended,

and its metropolis enlarged and beautified, by Ninns,

and by his successor, the heroic Queen Semiraniis
;

but the eras and the actions of these sovereigns, as

recorded bj the Greek writers of an age long sub-

sequent, are involYed in obscnrity and &ble, from

whieh nothing can extricate them hut the original

records themselves, sculptured on Assyrian palace-

walls, and now in process of being recovered and

read, atler having been buried for three thouaand

years.

JONAH ra. rv.

Afteb the notice of its origin in the Book of

Genesis, Nineveh is first brought before us in the

Scriptures in the interesting mission of Jonah the

prophet, about 860 bjo. The wickedness of the

mighty city had gone up to God, who gave to his

servant the perilous commission to go thither and
announce its destruction. The failure of the pro-

phet's faith, his disobedience, his endeavour to ilee

from the presence of the Lord, his voyage towards

laishishi the dreadful tempest that arose, his being
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cast into tho Bea, his entombment in the belly of the

great fish, his miracoloTis preservation there, his

repentance and confession, and his deUverance and

restoration to dry land,—^these are incidents replete

"with instruction and interest, but which we may
dismiss with a mere enumeration.

JehoTah, who is eyer gracions, and who chastens

only for Ihe profit of his people, having brought his

erring servant back to the spirit of obedience, renews

his commission :
" Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great

city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid

thee.'' He no longer refuses to take up the cross of

a service so unwelcome to flesh, but at once sets out

on his errand, not knowing but that his faithfulness

may bring upon hini the vengeance of the wicked

city ; he goes without demur to " pay his vows and

we will follow him thither, and witness the delivery

of the solemn message.

Clad in the rough garment of coarse camel's hair,

which the prophets of Israel were wont to wear,

pouring contempt on the pride and luxury around

l^em ; and supporting himselfon his weary journey

by an oaken staflF; with a scrip of parched com and a

few dates suspended in his leathern ijirdle, he at

length arrives on the banks of the rushing HiddekeL

For miles and miles betbre the long walls and mul-

titude of towers that environed the vast dty had
appeared, stretching in a wide line along the distant

horizon, the confused hum of many sounds, that

continually grew louderand more distinct, the crowds

of travellers, peasants and slaves, the long lines of

wagons and weary beasts, oxen, camels and asses

beaiing merchandise, the gaiiy-caparisoned prancing
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horses, the cracking of whips, and the rattling of

wheels of the jumping chariots, all
j

stling one

another as they passed to and fro over the many high

roads that like a huge network intersect the broad

plain, with a hundred other signs, have given sore

token of approach to a great metropolis.

Kow the lofty battlements rise upon the eye,

stretching away on either hand without interruption,

until they fade into the line where the distant horizon

melts into the hazy sky ; nor do they then cease, but

ran on &r, far beyond the range of sight* Twenty

mOes in length the massive walls extend, and ten in

' breadth ; thus being sixty miles in circumference,—

"an exceeding great city of three days' journey,"

—

and covering an area of 200 square miles, along the

east bank of the river, besides an extensive and

populous suburb on the opposite bank, and the long

ranges of human habitations that stretch away into

the plain from every gate. The wall is an immense

structure, a hundred and fifty teet in height, and lofty

in thickness, so broad that three chariots can be

driven along it abreast. It is constructed of bricks

dried in the sun ; but for one-third of the height,

these are incased with blocks of polished stone. On
the summit, at regular distances, are built towers,

to the number of 1,500, each 200 fbet high ; and

besides these, watch-towers here and there, of a

pyramidal form, rise to a still loftier elevation, com-

manding a wide horizon.

The Israelitish seer gazes in mute astonishment at

the wondrous scene before him ; for the whole sur&ce

of the wall, except the polished plinth of stone, is

covered with gigantic figures, painted in vivid colours
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npon the smooth plaster. There are " men por-

trayed upon the wall, the images of the Chaldeans

portrayed with vermOion, girded with girdles npon

their loins, exceeding in djed attire npon their bowis^

all of them princes to look to."* There are the

exploits of the ancient Assyrian kings depicted in

life-like vigour; there the ancient hunter himself

fights with the rampant lion, and hnries the steel in

his savage heart There too he leads his mailed and

helmeted warriors against his foes, or pursues them

with clouds of arrows ^m his sumptuous chariot.

There his armies are gathered hefcm the battler

ments ofsome hostile city, against which they plant

their scaling ladders, while they deal heavy blows

upon the walls, or pick out the massive stones with

their military engines. There scenes meet the eye,

where the long line of bound and insulted captives

led away, the torture and massacre, prisonm be-

headed, impaled, or flayed, heaps of heads and ampu-

tated hands, tell how cruel is the victory.

The admirati(m of the Hebrew stranger gives place

• Ezek. zziii. 14, 15.
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to sorrow as he gazes upon the viyid pictures ; where

scene after soene only brings into prominence some
of the rampant eyib of man's nnregenerate heart

;

pride, luxury, covetousness, violence and cruelty
j

and all paraded as so inany excellences, for the g\or[-

fication of nxan. But he sees other things than

these; objects thatnotme IsraeUte can looknpon
without horror and indignation :—he sees the sense-

less idols, tlie likeness of boast, and bird, and creeping

thing, and otlier hideous forms, set on high, receiving

the homage of incense-bearing priests and royal wor-

shippers. He will look nomore ; bntwith stunnlated

zeal and freshened courage, he girds himself to his

arduous work.

But what shall the feeble voice of a poor unknown
stranger do here 1 Look at jonder broad gateway,

where the lofty portals expand half-way up the wall,

and where the colossal winged lions of yellow marble

shine in the beams of the morning sun with a golden

glow. 8ee how the living tide of men comes pouring

out, each intent on his own purpose, with no leisure

to think of his neighbour 1 The begrimed artisan

hurries along beside the well-dressed merchant, and

jostles the pompous scribe, who gathers his garment

around him, as if polluted, Thelight-beartedmaiden,

with her water-pitcher on her head, erect as an
obelisk, tripe past tiie sxmken-eyed widow, wasted

with sickiiCiis and poverty, who with a wailing babe

at her back creeps out to seek a pittance in the cor-

ners of the fields. Nobles in scarlet and gold, priests

in their long embroidered robes, ride out to enjoy

the country air. Here a hunting party gallops forth,

armed with bow and spear, followed by eager dogs,
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well trained to find the panther in his lair, or to

chase the antelope ; their loud and merry laughter

promises no sympathy with a sentence of woe. Here

a proud and Bteel-dad warrior daahes by in hiscarved

and inlaid chariot, the scales of his polished mail

flinging sparkles of light npon the surrounding

throng ; the gorgeous caparisons of his high-mettled

steeds, that prance, and arch their necks, and champ
their bits, attinct the admiratum of the crowd, whom

he drives to either side, as he cleaves his swift course

through them ;—^he plays carelesslj with his rabj^

hilted dagger, but bestows not a glance on the mes*

senger of Jehovah.

How shall the voice of the prophet be heard amidst

this tunultuouB din 2 The rattling of the chariot
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wheels over the brick-pavement, the neighing of the

horses, the Hff^^^'^g of armfi, and the blowing of horns

and trumpets ; the noises of dogs and other domestic

animals ; the cries of those who with hoarse lungs

vaunt the excellences of their varied wares ; the

hum of thousands of human voices; the many
sounds that come fix>m shops and offices, the clang

of the armonrer's forge, the noise of the smith's

anvil, of the carpenter's haiiinier and saw,—unite

into a confused medley of noises, almost deaf-

ening.

To one who looked only at hmnan probabilitieB,

nothing could be more discouraging than the attempt

to deliver such a message in such a place ; but Jonah

remembers who hath sent him thither, and that his

business is not with consequences, but with the will

of Jehovah. Strengthened, therefore, the prophet

entei-s into the guilty city, and lifts up his voice like

a trumpet. He commences his solemn message with

these startlingwords :
" Yet forty days, and Nineveh

shall be overthrown I" A crowd gathers around him,

but none molest him, for a preternatural awe falls

upon them as they listen to his denunciations of their

speedy doom. Through their crowded and glittering

streets he wends his way, continnally pouring forth

his words of tenor, and denouncing tbe woe of the

bloody city. He " drops the burden " of Jehovah

upon their acrsrravated wickedness, bringing forth

their crimes in ail their hideous nakedness into the

light, and pronouncing the righteous judgment of

God, and his wrath revealed firom heaven against

them. The pride and haughtiness that said, "I am,

and there is none beside me "—the carelessness that
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regarded not the solemn rethbutiou to come—the

multiform idolatry that has robbed JehoTah of

His rightftil claim to bomiige and obedience—the

deceitfolnesB and lying, the cheating and lobbery

that have filled the city, and the tyranny aud

oppression, the cruelty and bloodshed that have

ground in pieces the nations, and filled the earth

with monmingwithout pity or remonie-4he prophet

recounts in unsparing words; while every heart

responds, and none dares deny that the accusations

are true. In vain they listen for some offers of

mercy
;
nothing but judgment &lls on their ears

;

for the messi^ whi(^ the seer has received to die-

liver, is only a message of woe.

TV'ord is brought to the King of Assyria, as he

reclines at ease in his luxurious banquet hall, that

the days of his proud atj are numbmd, and that

her doom is at huid. Conviction strikes Hirbugh his

heart, for conscience, long silenced, now loudly speaks,

aud tells him that it is a righteous doom. Traditions

and reports he has from time to time heard of the

power and truth of Jehovah, and of his irresistible

vengeance ; but he has heard, too, iShnlt LnraePs God
is merciful, and thonsrh no call to repentance nof

offer of pardon is mingled with the prophetic burden,

yet the respite of forty days seems to imply that the

way is not closed against penitence, and that ihB

doom is not yet irreversible. Without a moment's

delay, therefore, he arises from his throne, puts off

his sumptuous garments of state, aud covers himself

with sackcloth; and at the same time sends his

servants into every part of the city to proclaim a

solemn fast, while he retires into the recess of his
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chamber, to humble himeelf in dust aud ashes, aud

to pray for mercy.

The sun at length declines ; and Jonah prepares to

seek tlic rt\st of night fur his weaiy feet, which luivc

borne him all the day through the interminable

streets, though but a small part of the city has been

travevsed. But before he emerges from the gate,

frtfll pouring lus heari^^thering woe, he ig met by
the royal heralds, who tlius proeluiin the decree of

the king and his nobles : " Let neither man nor

beast, herd, nor flock, taste anything ; let them not

feed, nor drink water ; but let man and beast be

covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God,

Yea, let thuiu tnm every one from his evil way, and

from the violence that is in their hands. Who can

tell if God will torn and repent, and tnm away from

his fierce anger, that we perish not^'^

In this is manifested the faith that honours God.

Deep hmniliation, confession of guilt, forvent prayer,

repentance, and turning away from aU known evil,

are appointed ways in which those againstwhom the

denunciations of Qod's word lie may flee from the

wrath to come. But if there was present pardon,

and an averting of denounced judgment for guilty

Kineveh, on their imperfect and probably partial and

transient penitence, how much more may poor re-

pentant siTuiers now come and cast themselves upon

the mercy of God, since free forgiveness is now
offered, and the blood of Christ has been shed for

sin ^ And will not the fluth and conduct of the

Ninevites, who repented at the preaching of Jonah,

unsupported l)y any miiiiculous signs, rise up in the

judgment to coudeum the apathy aud unbelief of the

5
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people of this oountiy, xmto whom the gospel hfts

come—who liiu e olten heard of the love of God in

Christ, but have never been obedient to the inebsage

of his grace?

But how is the prophet affected by what he hears t

Docs he not hail with joy the success ofhis preaching,

and dues in 't his dadncss find vent in grateful praise

to Jehovah, and kindly encouragement to the mourn-

ing citizens I Alas 1 no I he retires from the city

moody and disappointed ; and when the Holy Spirit

tells him that the repentance of Nineveh has come

up before Him, and that mercy shall rejoice ao^ainst

judgment) the servant of God captiously murmurs at

&e grace, and insinuates that it is a wrong to him-

self He even ventures to request, in the petulance

of his anger, that God will take his life from him,

affirming that he had rather die than live any longer.

Pride rises up in his heart, and suggests, that now
his credit as a prophet will be gone, since his pre-

dictions are not fulfilled—^pharisaic vindictiveness,

that would rather see judgment executed against sin,

than mercy exerted in pardon—national antipathy,

that had expected to be gratified in the oveithrow of

a great Gentile empire, the mightiest in the earth.

Jonah has forgotten how mercifully the Lord has

forgiven liua ; how He delivered him " from the

beliy of hell," whither his rebellion and folly had
brought him. Ah ! would that Christians had less

of the peevish intolerant spiritof Jonah, and more of

the loving, forbearing, forgiving spirit of Jesus

!

Evening is gradually drawing her veil over the

broad plain of Assyria, as the still rebellioufl prophet

redines his tired firame at the foot of a palm, a mile
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or two out of the city. More than one Nineyite has

offered him hospitality, deeironB to show respect to

the messenger of Jehovah, and to proiit by his in-

structions how to avert the tlireatened wrath : but

the proffered courtesy has been rejected in sullen

anger. He will have no feUowship with the gnilty

race, nor will he accepttheir friendship. Theheaven
shall be Lis canopy, and the earth his pillow. Yd
truly to sleep beneath such a sky, reclined upon such

a carpet} is no great self-denial.

The sun has gone down behind the long wall of

the city, which just hides the horizon from view, hut

does not conoeal the flush of ruddy light that bathes

the western sky, nor the fantastic piles and little

peaks of dond, where the orb has disappeared, the

points and sides ofwhich display an edging of light

that glows like molten gold. Streaks of crimson

light radiate from the point of sun-setting, and

stretching over the whole zenith in widening bands,

rest upon the snowy peaks of Ararat, &r in the

north-east, flushing them with the hue of the rose.

The parching heat has gone down with the sun, and

a pleasant breeze, most delightfully cool, bears the

fragrance ofa thousand flowers. These, ofeveryhue,

enamelling the grass in gorgeous abundance, arenow,

indeed, beginning to fade from the view in the ad-

vancing shadow, but give out their perfiime in more

copious gushes, under the stimidus of the falling

dew. The peasants have unyoked their cattle, and
are trudging to their cottages through the flelds

;

and lowing kine and bleating flocks arc slowly

returning from the pasiuiub, with distended udders.

Women are seen around the huts, crouching bepcjath
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the kine to milk them as they arhve
;

others, in

laughing gronpfi, are going to the wells or to the

river, bearing pitchers on their erect heads. Youths

bring home baskets of fruit from the orchards, or

hiio;e bundles of grass and rushes which thev have

cut by the river's side, their feet and legs wet with the

heavy dew, and loaded mtk the yellow pollen of the

blossoming grass. Parties of the citizens, not yet

aware uf the proclamation, are enjoying the cool of

the day, and many a traveller hurries along towards

the city, anxious lest the gates should be shut before

he can arrive. The youths and maidens are dancing

together in many a happy group, to the music of their

o^\^l voices, or ul' a Ivre strung by coarse, but not

miskilful hands. Now and then the tinkling of the

camel's bell betokens a party of wandering Arabs,

whose long spears, t ippcd with tufts ofostrich-plumes,

wave and flutter against the sky^ above their heads.

The long howl of tlie jackal comes from the desert,

and is answered by the dogs prowling beneath the

city-walls for the carrion which daily accumulates

there. At length, all the sights are lost in the purple

night, save tlie stars that glitter and burn above ; and

all sounds have died away, except tlie rich notes of

the bulbol, that are poured forth in gushes of melody

from the orchards around. Lovely and soothing is

the scene! but no charms of nature can calm the

human spirit wlien a prey to evil passions. Turbulent

and peevish anger, discontent with God, with him-

self and with all around, are raging in Jonah, almost

uncontrolled, until at length he sinks into a feverish

and unrefreshing slumber. Ilis gracious Lord, how-

ever^" the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever,"
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gnardB His failing servant with watchM Ioyo ; for

He that Iceepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor

sleep !"

Momiug breaks, and reveals the bold and broken

ranges of Armenia's mountains, whose pointed sum-

mits stand oat in dark relief against the yermilion

east, and throw long lines of shadow across the sky.

Up spriii£rs the glowing sun, and puurs his scorching

rays across the plain, flushing the face of the awakened

prophet, as if the door of a furnace had been eud-

denlj opened. The songs of thousands of happy birds

ascend up to heaven ; their tribute of praise to Him
who watcheth with tender care the sparrow's fall, and

heareth the yomig ravens which cry unto Ilim. The

flowers, refreshed with dew, open their delicate

blossoms, and the wide landscape rejoices in the

beams of the new-born day.

The city is still quiet, but it is not the quietness

of repose ; for in this sultry clime the population too

well appreciate the refreshing coolness of early morn-

ing to be inbed afterday has broken ; and long before

the sun had peeped over the mountains, the gates at

any other time would have been thrown open, and

swarms of busy people would have been crowding to

and fro. But now scarcely a human form is visible,

and a silence, deep and solemn, reigns, wheire usually

the hum of active life is heard, except that mournful

lowings of cattle, heard at intervals through thenight,

stiU come from the teeming city, where they have

been joining their distressed cries to the prayers of

the penitent people, and thus have, as it were, un-

consciously helped to keep the fast and vigil.

StUi sullen and displeased, the Hebrew prophetno
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more seeks the city, but prepares himself a rude lint

or bootih, of such materials as he can collect on the

spot. A few sticks set in the gronnd, and others

'placed across them, to afford a frail support for the

brittle stems of dried herbage, or the coarse grass

that he can pull up with his hands, afford a slight

protection from the rays of l^e son, which every

moment increases in torrid heat. Here he seats

himself, determined to wait and see—notwithstanding

the intimation he haa received, that God has accepted

its timely repentance—^what will become of the city.

Snch moroseness is as ill-judged as it is contrary to

mercy and love ; for snrely no more certain way
could be devised to prejudice the idolatroua heathen

against the character and worship of the (iod whom
the prophet represented.

Bnt the same grace which forbears witibt the goilty

Nineveh, forbears also with the rebellious Jonah.

Tlie Lord will reprove him, but in so gentle and

convincing a manner, as shall instruct and humble,

without crushing his spirit For this pnipose, He
first miracolonsly causes to spring up behind the

frail bootli a luxuriant '^guurd," or rather a plant

known to modem science as the castor-oil tree, of

herbaceous atmcture, but with the dimensions of a

tree. Its abundant} broad, and elegantly divided

leaves of a pleasant greenness, greatly refresh the

languid prophet, not only by affording a better

shadow from the burning sun than his poor booth

could afford him, bnt by the coolness which in hot

climates is always found beneath the foliage of trees,

especially those with large leaves
;
produced by the

copious evaporation from their extended suriaces.
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The plant, springing up in its rich luxuriance, casts

its shadow over Jonah's head, to his great comfort

and refreshment. Thus he who is offended and

angry at the preservation of a populous city from

Jonah's Ooard.

destruction, is made " exceeding glad " of the slight

personal relief afforded by a sheltering shnib I

But scarcely is his excessive joy indulged, when it

gives place to equally disproportionate grief. Hewho
spread the grateful shade over his servant's head,

prepares a worm at the root, so that the tall and

comely plant withers as rapidly as it rose. Its thick

and succulent stem droops and falls, and the luxu-

riant foliage is all shrivelled and dry ; while at the

same time a vehement east wind, hot and parching,

increases the intense heat of the sun, that beats down
in unmitigated fury : the air is like that of an oven,

and the poor fainting prophet, having lost his friendly
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tree, giveB himself up to despaif, and again wiBhea

that lie may die

!

And God eaid to Jonali, Doeet thou well to be

aiigry for the gourd "i And he saitl, I do well to l>c

angry, even unto death. Then said the Lord, Thou

liaBt had pity on the goard^ for the which thou hast

not laboured, neither madest it grow ; which came
up m a night, and periBhed in a night , and shonld

not T spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are

more than sixBcore thousand persons that cannot

discern between their right band and their left hand;

and also mnch cattle t"

An humbling example is this of the depravity yet

remaining in the heart of a renewed man, and ever

ready to break out into some open sin, if watchful-

ness and &ulth be intermitted. Are we astonished

that a messenger of God should repine at his own
success—should desire tlie destruction rather tlian

the salvation of sinners—should proudly justify his

ibrmer dipobedience, for which he had be^ already

severely chastised, and his present anger, even before

God himself, and shonld impatiently pray for death

wlieu lie had been but just delivered from it in

answer to prayer? Let the saint look into the depths

of his own heart, and he will £nd his astonishment

at Jonali's inconsistency much diminished. The
remains of inbred corruption are sufficient in every

child of God to betrav him into that which will

bring dishonour on the name of his Loi*d, and dark-

ness and bitterness into his own soul, but for the

constant exercise of fidth in the atoning Blood, and
the untiring care of his heavenly Advocate before the

Throne. Self, the rival of Gluist in the heart, is in
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one fomi or other tlie root of every sin. Self-Beeking,

self-pleasing, sell-love, self-iudulgence, self-glory,

hide Glixist &om the Boul, obficure the Bpiritaal judg-

ment, deaden the conscience, and &cilitate the com-

mission of sinSj at wliicli the man of God, ^vllen

waUdng in communion with his heavenly Father,

wonld have Bhuddered. l^or is any occaBion so Bmall

but that it may be BucceBBfiilly used bj Satan as a

vehicle of temptation. Jonah selfishly vahied the

refreshment of his " gom*d " more than the lives of

sixscore thousand innocent babes—more than the

pardon of half-a-miUion of sinnerBl What need

have we to guard against the power of impetuous

passions, and to watch and pray, with humble self-

distrust, against the treachery of our corrupt hearts,

lest we mistake the dictates of a spiteful temper for a

zeal for the Lord's glory t True charity rejoiceth

not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth," even

when found in an adversary ; and so far from

repining at marks of Divine favor being bestowed on

tboBe who perhaps differ much from ourBelves, will

be able to recognise the sovereignty of God, and
give him thanlcs for his mercy.

It is well for us, that in our constant failure we
have to do with " a merciful and gracious God, slow

to anger, and of great kindnesB,'' who does not deal

with us after our sins, nor reward us according to

our iui(piltie8." The forbearance and tenderness

manifested in Jehovah's expostulations with his

fretM servant, show us his compassionate character,

and express a love that cannot wear out. The Lord

deals in various modes with his people to conform

them to nijnself,aud humble their hearts; sometimes

5*
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inflicting fearfiil chastisement, as when He caused

his sei'vant to be eiigiilphed in the yawning fish ; at

others, condescending to expostulate, and gently to

reprove. But neither the one nor the otber is the

result of waywardness or variableness, bnt of infinite

love and infinite wisdom working inidcr different

circunistanccs by different means, each, however,

being the very best adapted to promote the desired

end*

K7.KKTFJ. XXXT. HAHUM I.

—

The repentance and reformation of the people of

Kincveli under the preaching of Jonah, prolonged

the existence of the great Assyrian empire for about

seventy years. Kear the middle of this period, Fnl,

the first of its monarchs whose name is recorded in

Scripture, invaded the kingdom of Isniol, and made
it tributary. About the year b. c. 746, in the reign

of the luxurious and effeminate Sardanapalus, an

insurrection was raised by Arbaces, the governor of

Media ; and the example of the Medes was followed

by the Babylonians, excited by a Chaldean priest,

named Belesys. The Persians and other allies soon

joined the revolters, who attacked the capital on all

sides. It maintained a si^ for three years ; at the

end of which time, the monarch, coUectmg his

precious treasures into a vast funeral pyre, placed

himself on it, surrounded by his wives and concu-

bines, and set it on fire. All perished in the fiames,

and thus ended the long dynasty of the mighty

monarchs of Assyria. The empire was now divided
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into three kingdoms, Assyi iii, Babylon, and Media.

Arbaces established a new dynasty in the Assyrian

metropolis, though with diminished power; he is

oommonly supposed to be the king named in

Scriptnre Uglath-pileser. He came against the

kino^doms of Syria and Israel, and carried away into

captivity some of the people of both nations.

About twenty-fivejem after this first captivity of

Israel, Hoshea endeavoured, by an alliance with

Egypt, to throw off the Assyrian yoke ; on which

Shalmaneser, the 8ucecs&c»r of Tiglath-pileser, brought

his armies, and invested Bamaria, which fell into his

hands after having sustained the tedious horrors of a
siege for three years. The Assyrian monareh, ac-

cording to a policy wliich was fre([uently adopted in

ancient times, determined to remove the whole popu-

lation of the conquered country, and to replace it by

colonies from oilier ports of his dominions. He
accordingly ^ carried Israel away into Assyria, and

placed them in Halnh, and in Ilabor by the river of

Gozan, and in tiic cities of the Medes." By this we
understand the principal persons, and the bulk of

the common people ; but from Ezra iv. 2, we learn

that the work was not completed until the reign of

Esar-haddon, the grandson of this monarch.

The campaign of Sennacherib against the kingdom
of Judah—^his haughty arrogance and blasphemies

against Jehovah—l^e distress and piety of King
Hezekiah, and the niiracuhjus destruction of the

invading army, by which a hundred and eighty-five

thousand menbecame in one night all deadcorpses,''

havemade the name ofthis Assyrian king prominent

in tibe Sacred Scriptures* Humiliated at his deieat,
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he lehumed to Nineyeh, where he was dain by two

of his own sons, and anotker son, Esar-liaddon,

reigned in his stead.

In the confusion which fallowed the loss of the

amy and the murder of the monarchi the Medee and
the Babylonians snisoeeded in recovering their in-

dependence
;
and the king of the latter sent a con-

gratulatory embassy to Hezekiah. I3ut Esar-haddon,

haying at length subdued his revolted provinces,

found himself auf^dently strong to posh his con-

qnests westward. As we have already intimated, he

completed the reI^(^^ ^ll of the Israelitisli people to

Assyria ; after which, apparently in the same year,

he sent his generals into the neighbouring territory of

Jndah, where his father had been so wofully discom-

fited. But he who now reigned on the throne of

David was the wicked Manasseb, a degenerate son ot

a worthy sire, who had " seduced his people to do

more evil than did the nations whom the Lord

destroyed before the children of Israel who had

dealt with familiar spirits and wizai'ds; who had

caused his children to pass through the fire to

Moloch ; and who had " shed innocent blood very

much, till he had filled Jerusalem from one end to

another." Ko miraculous interposition was wrought

for him ; no angel of death now smote the Assynan

host. Manasseh was taken "among the thorns,"

having attempted to hide himself in a thicket, and

being brought in fetters to Esar-haddon, was 1 y him

carried captive to Babylon, which, it seems, was the

scat of this monarch's residence. The captive Jewish

king was here brought to huinl)le himself before God,

and to confess and bewail his enormous sins, and
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became one of tlie most signal examples ot pardoning

grace that have ever been recorded. As in the ca^>e

of Siiul of Tareus, tlie L(_»rd seems to have iiiteiided

to show forth in Manassch an example of ^' all loug-

snffeiing, for apattem to them who should thereafter

believe on Him."
It was principally in the reign of Esar-Laddon,

that the pious Tobit lived long and prosperously at

Nineveh ; an Israelite, who had been carried away

Willi his family, from the northern part of Galilee, by
Shalmaneser.

It seems alho to have been in the early part of

the same reigii, that tlie maguilicent poem, entitled

The Bm-den of Nineveh," was composed by the

inspired prophet Nahmn. On its style and structore,

Bishop Lowth makes the follow^ing observations:

'*lifone of the minor prophets seem to equal Nahuni

in boldness, ardour, and sublimity. His pi'ophecy,

too, forms a regular and pertect poem ; the exordium

is not merely magnificent, it is truly majestic ; the

preparation i'ov tlie destruction of Nineveh, and llio

description of its downfall and desolation, are ex-

pressed in the most vivid colours, and are bold and

luminous in the highest degree."* He is called the

El-Koshite, from the village of El Eosha in Galilee,

according to Jerome; but there is ;l \ iUa<i:e named
Elkosh, about tifteen miles to the noitii of the ruins

of Nineveh, where a very general tradition places the

tomb of the prophet. It is a Christian village, but is

held in reverence by both Mohammedans and Jews,

who resort thither in great nimibcre, and keep the

I • LowtVa Prelect. xxL
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tomb in repair. Mr. Lajard, in his most interesting

work on Nineyeh,* oonsiderB the tradition as not

without weight. If it be entitled to confidence,

Nahum must have delivered his burden, liku Juiuili,

his predecessor, with the proud city herself beibre

him.

The prophet, in language of terrible Tividness,

denounces " Woe to the bloody city he accuses

her of being " all full of lies and robbery as being

constantly filled with prey, which, under the simili-

tude of an old lion, tearing in pieces his Tictims for

his whelps, and strangling them for his lionesses, and

filling his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin,"

—the tyrannical might of the Assyrian monarchy had

gathered from the spoiled nations. He accuses her

of abominable idolatry, under the similitude of a

well-i&Toured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts,

that selletli nations through her whoredoms, and

families through her witchcrafts." Heavy threat-

enings from Jehovali are uttered, who repeatedly

declares that He is against her again and again

is it announced that the fire shall devour her, that

her chariots shall be bnmed in tlie smoke ; that the

sword shall devour her young lions that, though

she should make great preparations to stand a siege,

drawing waters, fortifying the strong-holds, and
making strong the brick-kilns,f yet should she be

devoured ; that her crowned captains should flee

away like grasshoppers, and their place be no more

known. For Jehovah will bring against hera terrible

* *• Nineveh and its Remaias." London, 1849.

t That VB, for the makiog of bricks, in order to foim new foiti-

fications.
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enemy, who for his power and violence, and un-

sparing mercilessness, is known as the dasher in

pieces,'' who shall bring his mighty men in scarlet,

with bloodried shields, as if to denote their san-

guinary purposes ; whose chariots furnished witli

flaming torches, shall rage in her streets, and justle

one against andher in the broad ways ; who shall

take the spoil of silver, and the spoil of gold, and the

pleasant and glorious furniture, of which " there is no

end." In her streets shall be heard the noise of

a whip, and the noise of the rattling of the wheels,

and of the prancing horses, and of the jumping

chariots." Then it is added, as if tlic tumultuous scene

were really being enacted before the prophet's eye

;

the horseman lifteth np both the bright sword and
the glittering spear : and there is a mnltitnde of slain,

and a great number of carcases ; and there is none end

of their corpses
;
they stimible upon their corpses."

The noble river, her pride and boast, shall help her
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deetmction ; for the gates of the rivers shall be

opened, and the palaces shall be dissolved." Jehovah

will make an utter end ; afiliction yliall not rise up the

second time. No more othername shall be sown ; the

Iiord will cut of£ the graven image, and the molten

image; ^ moJfce Aer ^rara>^ because she is vile,

lie will even cast upon her abominable filth, and
make her vile, and set her as a gazing stock.

Ko city in the world seemed less likelj to be sub-

ject to such a doom than the great and popnlouB

Kineveh, the metropolis of the mighty Assyrian

empire. Yet before a hiiudred years Lad expired, all

was accomplished ; and not a jot nor a tittle of Grod's

word against her had failed. The Medes under

Cyaxares, and the Babylonians under N^abopolassar,

again united their forces, and after a siege, during

which it is said the mdden rise ofthe Ti^ns overthrew

apart of the walls^ they succeeded in taking it
;
when,

to gratify the envy of the Medes, it was utterly de-

stroyed. In Jeremiah's time it had utterly passed

away; for that prophet, enumeratingthe kingdoms of

the earth who were douined to drink at Grod's hand
" the cup of fury," makes no mention of Assyria, or

of Nineveh ; and Ezekiel, who prophesied at the

same time, gives a' highly poetical description of

"the Assyrian," but holds up his awful fall as a

warning to other nations.

The destruction of Nineveh was absolute and

sudden; affliction" did not, as in the case of

Babylon, " rise up a second UmeP Lucian, a writer

in tlie siH»oTid century of the Christian era, himself

a native of a city on the Eujihrates, declares that

Nineveh had utterly perished^ that there was then uo
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vestige of it remainmg, and that none knew wliereit

had stood. Tradition had, however, indistinctly

preserved a remembrance of the site ; and immense

heaps of earth, scattered along the banks of the

Tigris, principally on the east side opposite the

modem city of Mosul, were considered as, with some

probcbbilii^j indicating the place where once had

stood the proud seat of Assyrian greatness.

Within the last few years, discoveries, the most

startling, and of tlie highest interest, have been

made ; and these momids have been found to contain

lemaiiiB of Ai»yriaii art, of yeiy high antiquity, of

great beauty, often in a perfect state of preservation,

by means of which our knowledge of the history of

this ancient empire is likely to receive iiii|K>rtant

accessions. While we write these pages, reports of

fresh discoveries, as uneicpected as interesting, are

almost daily arriving ; the pavement of one of the

city gates has been uncovered, deeply indented with

the ruts of tlie cliariot wheels ; and even tlie tlirone

of the Assyrian kings has beenfound, built of carved

ivory, with lions' feet, with the remains of a sort of

veil or curtain around it, which appears to have

Bcrecned ilie sacred person of the sovereign from a

too familiar gaze.

The principal mounds which appear to be identified

with ancient Nineveh, are Kouyunjik, (including the

so-called Tomb of Jonah,) on the east bank of the

Tigris, opposite ^Insiil
;

IS^imroiid, about eighteen

miles lower down the river, near the junction of the

Greater Zab
;
Karasules, about twelve miles north of

Nimroud, and Ehorsabad, nearly the same distance

north of Eouyimjik. These points form the four
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corners of a rhomboid, the circumference of which ie

sixty miles, the dimensions assigned to the ancient

city. Many monnds are scattered over this area, and
the whole face of the country is Btre^Mi with bricks,

pottery, and other fragmeutd of antiquity. Forty

miles helow l^imroud, on the west bank of the Tigris,

is another vast shapeless mass of ruins, covered with

grass, and called Ealah Sherghat. ' This is another

Ass^Tian city, possiblj the Calah mentioned in Gen.

X. 11, as having been built by Nimrod, Other

mounds are also scattered abont the great plain

through which the Tigris and its tribntaries flow.

The first monuments of importance were obtained

at Khorsabad, in the year 1844, ]\v M. 33otta, the

French Consul at Mosul. Excavating in the moimd

so called, he nncovered a chamber, snrronnded by
slabs of alabaster, on which were scnlptared in relief,

battles, sieges, processions, and otlier scenes ; with

numerous inscriptions in the arrow-lieaded character.

It was evident that the palace of which this was a

part, had been subjected to the action of fire, for the

slabs were completely calcined, and could scarcely be.

preserved sufficiently to allow the scenes imd in-

scriptions to be copied, betbre they mouldered into

dust.

In Ihe antomn of the following year, our enter*

prising countryman, Mr. Layard, commenced exca-

vations at Nimrond, and in a few days discovered

many relics, among which were a pair of gigantic

winged bulls, but in an imperfect condition. Many
bas-relie& of scenes similar to those already de*

scribed, were subseq^uently discovered
;
many of them

still bearing traces of paint, with which they had
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been dither entirely or pertiallj adorned. The 6xpo>

Bnie of the majestic countenance of a hnman-headed

lion, and its extrication from the ''grave of iilth," in

which it had lain for live-and-twenty centuries, are

described by the discoyerer in the most graphic

manner; as are also tiie detaik of many other meet

important resnscitationB, into which space tobids

our entering. Among the most interesting objects

obtained, besides the numerous sculptured scenes of

military, dvil, and religions incidents, were helmets

ofiron and copper,many scales which once composed

the iron coats-of-mail the warriors, vases of great

elep^ance, of ahibaster and clay, and one of glass,

crouching sphinxes, lions of basalt and of copper,

an obelisk of black marble elaborately scnlptnred,

ivory ornaments and implements of varioas sorts,

and, recently, vessels of copper, which, when the

outer coat of oxide is scraped otf, a
j
pear as bright as

if they had just left the shop of the workman.

In all these discoyeries are brought out the unerr-

ing tmth of the Word of God. The descriptions

given of Nineveli s greatness and power, of her riches

and luxury, her idolatry, her cruelty, are illustrated

in the most graphic manner by these silent but un-

impeachable witnesses. The long oblivion in which

they have lain the " grave " in which they have

been entombed, and from which they are now plucked

to become ^^a gassing stock;" the evidences they

exhibit of a sudden overthrow ; the marks of fire

which most of them display, no less exactly agree

with the letter of inspired prophecy, the doom pro-

nounced upon the beautiful, but guilty city, by tlie

living God. . And lie will stretch out his hand
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against the north, and destroy Assyria; and willmake
Nineveh a desolation) and dry like a wilderness.

And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the

beasts of the natiuns ; both the cormorant and the

bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it ; their

voice shall sing in the windows ; desolation shall be

in the thresholds : for He shall uncover the cedar

work. This is the rejoicing city lliat dwelt carelessly

;

that said in her heart, I am, and there is none bebido

me : how is she become a desolation, a place for

beast'^ to lie down in I £very one that passeth hj

her shall hiss, and wag his head 1"*

Below the confluence of the Greater Zab with

the Tiii-ris, the point which may be considered the

soutliem Umit of ancient I^ineveh, the river runs

through an immense plain, hounded on the south by
the Hamrin Hills, through which it forces its way,

after having received the waters of tiie Lesser Zab.

At this point, which is about eighty miles l)elow

Mogul, the Tigris has a breadth of 500 yards. Below
the confluence of this river, a range of hills on the

western bank separates the Tigris from the channel

of the Thathar, now dry, and extends to the termina-

tion of a hmg mound, known as the " Median wall.'*

Here the river issues from the hills into the great

central, or Babylonish plain, where it pursues its

course nearly parallel to the Euphrates, and not far

distant from it. The closest approximation of the

two riyea's, before their junction, at the point where

* Zeph. ii, 13-15.
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the city of ^Bagdad is situated, wliicli is nut inoro

tiian twelve or fourteen miles from the Euphrates.

The Saklawijeh^ canal, which unites the two riyers

near this point, is, indeed, forty-five miles long, but

it pursues a somewhat turtuons course, from ii ])oiiit

on the Euphrates considerably higher up than that

where it enters the Tigris. Twenty miles below the

termination of this canal^ the Diyalah, a large river,

pom*s a great body of water into the Tigris, Irom the

north-east ; it is 40U yards broad, and the strong

current is described as rushing as from a sluice. An
ancient canal connects these two rivers, near Bagdad,

and several others may still be traced crossing the

plain, between the Tigris and the Euphrates ; once

uniting their waters, and affording j^ilities for com-

mercial navigation, as well as a supply of water for

agricnltaral purposes, to these fertile regions. About
350 miles below Bagdad, the Tigris, after a very

windin<; course, unites with the Euphrates to form

the Shat el Arab, as already described. The plain

watered by these rivers contains, except in the dry

season, good pasturage, and is occupied by several

wandering tribes of Bedouins, wlio pitch their tents

where they please. The ])]iysical characteristicB of

the Tigris, though varying considerably in the dif>

ferent parts of its course, agree with those which

mark the correspondent portions of the Euphrates.

These ancient rivers have ^\itncsscd the rise and

fall of several generations^ (if we may be aUowed tlie

expression,) of mighty cities. Babylon and jNineveh

pursued their rival courses together through a long

* This niuno may probably be a corruption of Seleucia (SeXcvMia),

of which we shall presently speak.
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series of ages ; then they were involved in ruin ; but

the former snrviyed her sister cilyfor three hundred

years. Then SelencuB Kicator built a magnificent

city on tlie west bank of the Tigris, about ibi-ty miles

to the north of Babylon, from whose ruins he took

the materials of which it was erected, and the

inhabitants with which itwas peopled. It was called

Selencia, after the name of its fonnder, bnt is fire>

quently mentioned in history by the appellation of

New Babylon. Its form was that of an eagle, with

expanded wings, and it contained in Pliny's time

600,000 inhabitants. It was bmmed by Trajan, and

again by Lucins Verus ; it was also taken by Seve-

nis, after w^hich it was almost entirely abandoned.

Julian found it completely deserted.

A little below Selencia, bat on the opposite side of

the river, was built another city, named Otesiphon.

It was the winter residence of the Parthian kings,

who in summer preferred a more northern situation,

like its opposite ndghbour, it was sacked by the

emperor BevemB, in a.i>. 198. It also was largdy

indebted for its materials to the mins of Babylon.

Soma interesting remains of it exist to this day, of

which the Tauk Kesra is the largest ancient arch of

brickwork known, being a semicirde eighty-five feet

wide, 106 feet high, and 150 feet long.

A new city rose out of the ashes of Ctesiphon,

which for awhile bore the same name, but at length

came to be designated by the appellation of Al
Modain ; the metropolis of the Persian kings. It

was taken by assault, with immense spoil, by the

Saracens, in 637 ;
and, like its predecessors, sank

imder desertion and decay.
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From the bricks which had served already to form

four sncceBsiye capitals, a fifth was destined to arise

in its torn. In the year 763, Bagdad was founded

by the Caliph Al Mansur, on the western bank,

nearly on the site of the ancient beleucia ; but a

suburb on the opposite bank was gradually fonned,

and advanced to a still greater condition of magnifi-

cence. It remained the flourishing metropolis of the

Caliphs till 1259, when it was taken and sacked by

the Tartars. A second time, in 1401, it suffered the

same fate from the same foes, when a pyramid of

ninety thousand human heads, erected on its rums,

displayed the dreadfbl vengeance of Tamerlane.

Since that time it has sufiered many calamitius, one

of the most terrible of which occurred about twenty

years ago, when it was nearly depopulated by the

plague, and an inundation of the Tigria. Thus, as if

a sentence of ruin were attached to every fragment

of ancient Babylon, Bagdad is swiftly verging to

decay,—the fate of its predecessors.

'^This is the work of the Lord God of Hosto in

the land of the Ohaldeans. Gome against her firom

the utmost border, open her store-houses : cast her

up a8 heaps, and destroy her utterly : let nothing of

her be left. ... A sword is upon the Chaldeans,

saith the Lord. « * . A sword is upon theur horses, and
upon their chariots, and upon all the mingled people

that are in the midst of her ; and they sliall become
as women : a sword is upon her treasures ; and they

shall be robbed."^

• Jer. 1. 25, 26, 35, 37.
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DANIEL X.

It was upon the bank^ of this river, (" tlie p^reat

river, which is Hiddekel,") though in what part of

its course we are not informed, that the beloved

Daniel was favored with a vision of the Lord in his

glory, aiiJ had evuuts of great importance revealed to

liim, stretching onward from liis own times to the

latter days, days even yet not arrived. Tliree years

had elapsed since Oyrus had proclaimed liberty for

the captive Jews to return Irom Babylon, bnt com-

paratively few had availed themselves of the permis-

sion ; the many had l^ained to regard tlie city of

their captivity as their home, indifferent to the deso-

lation of Jerusalem, and foi^tful of the covenant of

Jehovah. The faithful prophet, who must now have

been not far from ninety years of age, had niuunml

over the carelessness of his brethren, with solemn

fasting and humiliation. For three whole weeks he

had eaten no pleasant bread, nor had tasted flesh or

wine, nor allowed himself the comforts which his

station and his inlinnities usually required. As ho

sat on the bank of the river at the end of this time,

perhaps engaged in confession of his people's sin,

Budd^y there appeared to him the glorious form of

One, whom, from the description of his person, we
recognise to have been the Son of God. As when
long aftemards He manifested himself to the beloved

disciple, John, the Daniel of the Church, when in cap-

tivity,—^He was seen clothed in his priestly garment

of fine linen, to express his ofiice as the high-priest

and mediator of his people, and his imspotted
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righteousness. He was girt with a girdle of gold,

denoting hig infinite holinesB, and hia precioufiness

in the sight of his Father, and also of his saints.

His person had the radiant, transparent beauty of a

precious stone, perhaps to intimate lii« peri'ect tmth
;

his face as lightning, and his eyes as lamps of tire,

might show his piercing omniscience, his instant de-

tection of evil, and his terrible wrath to his enemies

;

while his arms and liis feet of polished brass might

express his illustrious power engaged to defend his

people, and to tread, as in a winepress, his enemies.

And what was the effect of this glorious vision

upon Daniel 9 He was, even by the testimony of

heaven itself, " a man greatly beloved his chai aeter,

as far as it is recorded in the Word, seems peculiarly

upright and spotless ; he was accustomed to commu*

nion with God ; and from hisyouth had been familiar

with heavenly visions. Tet no sooner does he see

" the King in his beauty" than " there remains no

strength in him ; his comeliness is turned in him to

corruption, and he retains no strength." And so it

hai^ always been ; the revelation of the Lord in his

glorious holiness, must always humble and break

down the strength of uatui-e. Holy Job found it so.

He had heard of Grod " by the hearing of the ear

but when his eye saw him, he cried out^ Behold, I

am vile ; I abhor myselfand repent industand ashes.''

Isaiah found it so ; he saw the Lord sitting upon his

throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the

temple ; and the effect was to evoke the cry, Woe
is me I for I am undone ; because I am a man of

unclean lips \^ Ezekiel found it so ; for the vision

of the glory of God, which he saw, threw him upon

G
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bis face, as one that had no strength. And John

jbund it 80. He had walked with his Lord in sweet

oompanionship through the years of his public mi-

nistry, and had been admitted to peculiar ftmiliarity,

even " leaning on his bosom he fiad seen the glory

of Jesus when transfigured upon the Holy Mouut|.

when His &ce did shine as the sun, and his raiment

was wbite as the light be had looked upon his re*

surrection body, and had seen him when, taken up

from the eai-tli, lie had soared hwav upon the cloud

into the brightness of the Father's presence. If any

man could have beheld the imveiled glory ofthe risen

Son of Man, it would surely have been John
; yet

when be saw him Tie fell ait his feet as dead.

So that blessed consummation, which every believer

ought to be looking for with earnest hope, the speedy

retnm of Jesus to the Church, according to the

dosmg promise of bis word, Behold I I come
quickly," if it were to take place in our present

condition of being, so far from filling us with un-

speakable joy, would only be a ministration ofdismay

and terror. These vile bodies could not bear the

effiilgence of his person, coming in bis own glory,

and in the glory of his Father, and in the glory of

his holy angels and hence it is graciously ordained

tliat at the very instant of his appearing, " in a mo-

ment, in the twinkling of an eye," ^ this corruptible

sball put on incormption, and this mortal shall put on

immortality our vile body, changed and " fashioned

like unto his glorious body," and made a fit helpmate

for the glorified spirit, shall be able to gaze upon the

full radiance of Jesus, and find the chief element of

CTerlastlng joy to consist in that beatific vision.
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THE KIVER CIIEBAR.

Tbb CiPTtvmr o» IsgisL.—The Khtboi^TIie Gieater Zat^—

KooidiBtan~Iiak«B-*The Flamiago-^MouDtaiiis—The Kooids—
The Chaldeans—The Yesklis—Halah—Haboi^^osaa—Hara^
Adiabeoe—The Siege of Samaria Stogee in the Aaajniaa Seulp*

tniea.

Tub Viszov or tbb Globt or Goik—Eaekiel^The Shecliinab—The

Kingly Gloiy—The Chernbim—The Wheels—The Throne—The
Departore of the Glory—The Rejection of Israel—The Retom of

Ae Throne—UniveiBal Blessnig.

1 OHBON. V. 26. 2 Kmos xvn. 6.

Amoto the rugged mountaiiiB of Ohaldea, about a

day's journey to the iiurtii of the spot ^vhL^e stand

the northernmost ruins of ancient ^N^iueyehy are the

sources of the river Khabor. This stream pursues

for the greater part of its length a north-west course,

almost parallel with the line of the Tigris, but in the

very up}ju6ito dii-cction, and separated from it hy

a range of hiiU. At length it txam to the south-

west, and after a course of about sevenfy miles,

empties itself into the Tigris, a little below tiie town
of Jezireh.

Through the same mountains, but having its rise

considerably tiarther to the north, at an elevation of

7,000 feet above the sea, flows the Greater Zab. Its

principal source is nearly midway between the Lakes
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of Van and ITrumiyah ; and after pursuing a winding

course of more than 200 miles, parts of wliich are

scarcelj known to EuiopeanB, and receiving eeveral

affluents, it pours a deep stream, sixiy feet wide,

into the Tigris, close to the southern boundary of

the ancieut citj, wMck was built in the angle of the

two rivers.

The motmtains of Koordistan, through which flow

the streams just described, are very elevated ; and

iRIount Ararat, which mav be considered as their

northern extremity, is the loftiest peak in Western

Asia, its summit being 17,310 feet above the sea.

Bidges branch off from this renowned mountain to

the south and south-west, enclosing the wild and

picturesque Lake \'aii, and then spread themselves

on either hand, until the whole space between the

Flam of Ummijah, and the valley of the Tigris, a

region about 180 miles in width, is occupied bj
rugged precipitous mountains, and deep romantic

glens and valleys. Those ridges which surround

Lake Van are very lofty, many of the peaks being

white with perpetual snow. The mountain chain

that runs along the western edge of this region is

of scarcely less altitude ; but between their snowy

barrier and the Lake Urumiyah, there is a plain of

great iertility, comprising an area of 500 square

miles, covered with three hundred villages and
hamlets. Many streams of clear cool water from the

adjacent mountains run through the plain, and irri-

gate the numerous fields and gardens with which its

bosom is covered ; the former rich with waving crops

or luxuriant verdure, the latter with flowers and

fruits of many kinds. The landscape is described as
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one of the most lovely that can be imagined ; the

effect being heightened by the contrast of Buch exu-

berant fertilitj and beauty with the stem and

rugged grandeur of the mountain sides, tliut i'urm

the background of the picture ; while in the plain,

the willows, poplars, and sycamoreB by the water-

courses, and the groves of fruit trees, the peach,

apple, pear, quince, apricot, plum and cherry, toge-

ther with the luxuriant vineyards, give to large

sectiouB the appearance of a rich and variegated

forest

Lake Unxmiyah, along whose side this lovely and

verdant plain is spread, is about eighty mUes in

length and thirty in width. Lake Yan is nearly of

the same size, but is somewhat triangular in form.

The waters of these mountain lakes, though upwards

of 5,000 feet above the searlevel, are very salt. That

of Van is so impregnated with alkali, that the people

Burroiiiiding it employ it for making soap, but the

salt from Uruiniyah is sufficiently pure ibr cnlinary

purposes. The water of the latter is so salt, that a

man will sink in it no lower than his shoulders, and
no fishes live in it. Lake Yan, however, abounds in

libh. Many species of aquatic birds frequent their

shores, among which the beautiful flamingo is con-

spicuous, often occurring in flocks, which spread

themselves along the shore for miles in length. This

noble bird is marked by the great lengtli of its legs,

and of its neck, and still more by its plumage, which

is of the richest and most brilliant scarlet all over^

except the quill feathers of tilie wings, which are deep

black. As these flue birds are five or six feet high,

when erect, and m they have the habit of ranging
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themselves in long lines at the water's edge, where

they feed, they present to a spectator at a distance,

The Klmnuigo.

the appearance of a regiment of soldiers marshalled

in order of battle, perfect in symmetry, uniformity,

and brilliancy. Such a deceptive sight is often

witnessed on the verdant shores of these elevated

lakes.

The whole of the region above described is of the

wildest character. Hoary peaks of many fantastic

forms rear their snow-capped summits toward heaven,

and many precipitous chasms, descending to a terrifc
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depth, make the traveller tremble as he looks down
them. The only road in many places winds along

the face of an almost perpendicular rock, where a
sin^e Mse step would liurl the hapless yictim to

a dreadfol death &,r below ; and often it diminishes to

a mere Icdere, scarcely wide enough to allow the foot

to be placed on it; or here and there disappears

entirely, leaving gaps which can be passed only by
leaping &om ledge to ledge. The less elevated stun-

mits are frequently crowned with fortresses almost

impregnable, from the difficulty of access ; and

sometimes these are placed on isolated rocks, with

sides scarcely less abrupt than a wall.

The rocky clifb are broken by many a yawning

ravine, through each of which a torrent pours its

foaming waters, frequently dividing into a hundred

little streams, breaking into silvery cascades over the

jutting points, and filing in clouds of spray into the

dark glen beneath, along the bottom of which it

struggles and winds, till it at length issues into the

bosom of a wider valley, watered by a wider rivulet.

Many of these streams flow through the mountains^

half concealed by the blushing oleanders that bloom

in rich abundance along their narrow banks. In

tlicte sheltered vales the mulberry, the tig, the olive,

the pomegranate and the walnut produce their plen-

teous fruit; and fields of maize and sesame are

varied by plots of the cotton-shrub. Forests of oaks

grow along the mountain sides, the galls of which

form no inconsiderable article of comTi iei'ce. Flocks

of sheep and goats are kept upon the iiills, thougii

the former frequently suffer from the depredations

of the bears, which are numerous and fonnidable.
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Antelopes are eonietimes seen in the valleys
; and

the ihoXf with its huge knotted horns, congregates in

groapB iqpoa Hie ledges and points of rock, gazing

lu coiiBcioiis secuiitj on the appToaching sttanger;

but 80 wary are they, that long before he can come
within range, they have bounded away to the inac-

cessible enTinnits of the mountains, rousing the

ea^e his lofty nest as they pass.

Two distinct laces ofmen dwell in these mountain

fastnesses. The first are the Koords, a warlike peo-

ple, professing, thougli with some laxity, the religion

of Islam. They are doubtless descended from the

primitive inhabitants of the country, and theirname
may be identified with that ofthe ancient Cordians,

or Carchicheans. Nominally their country is divided

between Turkey and Persia, but practically they are

almost independent, and some of the more powerful

tribes are avowedly so. Some of them reside

habitually in villages, but others lead a roving life,

pastiu'ing tlicir cattle where they please, and residhig

in tents of black guat's hair. Like the Arabs, whom
in habits they somewhat resemble, they live largely

by plunder, robbing and murdering any whom they

can overcome. They frequently engage in predatory

excm*sions, assembling a niuuerous party ( horsemen,

well mounted and equipped, and coming down upon
a village in the dead of night. Thus they manage
to take a large booty before the sleeping villagers are

ready to defend themselves. Ifpursued by a stronger
force, they have only to strike their tents, aud Hee to

their impregnable strongholds in the mountains.

The other race is commonly known by the name
of Nestoiians, but they themsdves prefer the appel-
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latioii of Chaldeans. They speak a distinct language,

the ancient bjriac, and protees the Christian religion,

which they received at a very early period, perhaps

even in apostolic days. They cultivate Adds and
vineyards, but are principally a pastoral people, pos-

sessing large llucks of sheep and goats, iu which their

principal wealth confiists. Dwelling in hxed habi-

tations commonly constructed of stone, and associ-

ated in extensive villages, with ancient churches,

they yet pcrfonn a partial aniiinil iiiigmtion. A
large number of "the people retire to the higher

pastures during the summer months, where they

pitch their tents and tend their flocks, returning to

their villages on the approach of winter, which in

this climate is Butiieiuntly severe. They manifest

much primitive simplicity of manners, are moral,

hospitable, industrious, and peaceable; yet they

possess the fearless independence of spirit, and wil-

lingness to stand in defence of their lives, liberty,

and property, that are commonly found in moun-

taineers.*

There is yet another people, who perhaps may be

distinct from either of tiie above races, the Yezidis,

who, from their fear of and respect for the evil spirit,

are commonly knowTi aR l)evil-woi*shippers. These

people, who are not very numerous, speak a dialect

of the Koordish laDgimge, but are by some supposed

• In a most interesting work, entitled "The Nestorians, or the

Lost Tribes," by Dr. Grant, the identity of this people with the

captive tribes of Israel is maintained and supported by so many and

eo cogent evideDces, as to leave scarcely a doubt on the leadei'a mind

that here still remains, ptofeesins tho Chtistian faith, the ** Stick

of Ephraim," which Jehovah will yet reunite to tho ** Stick of

Jttdah," and they duJl bec<Miie one in his hand. (Ezek. zxxvii*}

6*
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to be descended from the Manicheans, and ofHebrew
origin.

The region whose physical characteristics and in-

habitants we have be^ describing is now called

Koordistan, but it was anciently Assyria Fhiper.

This term must not be cuiiioiiiKled with the Assyrian

empire^ which was ol Ikr wider limits, embracing in

its broadest dominion many suironnding countries.

It is interesting as being the region into which the

ten tribes of iBrael were carried captive by Tiglath-

pileser, Shalmaneser and Esarhaddon, in whose

reigns the Assyrian monarchy seems to have been

confined to this region, the kingdoms of Media and

of Babylonia still maintaining, though precariously,

against the increasing power of the former, the in-

dependence which they had recently achieved.

The first of these monarchs is said to heave carried

away the Reubenites and the Gadites, and the halt-

tribe of Manasseh, (tlie tribes that dwelt to the east

of the Jordan,) " and brought them unto Ilalah, and

Habor, and Hara, and to the river Gozan, unto this

day." And the same localities with trifling variation

are assigned to the remainder of the ten tribes, who
were removed by Shalmaneser about nineteen years

aflerwards. He " took Samaria and carried Israel

away into Assyria, and phiced them in Halah, and

in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities

of the Medes."

These names appear tohave beenverysatis&ctorily

identified by JJr. Grant, the American missionary

to the Nestorians. The name of Halah is probably

the same with that of Calah of Gen. x. 11, one of

the cities built by Nimrod in Assyria, apparently
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near Nineveh. Early S}Tlan commentators say that

Calah was the same as the modern Hatareh, which

is about fourteen miles north of Mosul. It probably

gave name to the district ofGhalah, which, according

to ancient geographers, extended from the Hgris to

the Zab, which wonld thns indnde part of the

region imder consideration.

Habor, there seems to be scarcely a doubt, is the

modem Khabor. There are two rivers of this name,

one falling into the Euphrates, the other into the

Ti^s
;
they are not very far from each otiier, but

the latter, from the names with which it is here

associated, is doubtless the one intended.

Gozan is said to signify The ^estorians

use the term, (slightly altered to Zozan, by a change

of letters not at all uncommon,) for the highlands on

which they pasture their numerous flocks in summer.

The wiiole region tlirough which the Iviiabor and the

Zab flow is of this character ; but as being the laiger

stream, Dr. Grant supposes tl)e latter to be emphati-

cally the river of Gozan " intended. The word b(/

it will be j^erceived is in italics in oiu* Bibles, which

intimates that there is no word answering to it in

the original, but that it has been supplied by the »

translators, to aid, as they supposed, the sense.

The word Hara occurs only in the ]);LS6a<^^e in

Chronicles, but is not found in tlie Septuagint or

8yriac renderings (both very ancient versions) of

that text. Professor Bobinson supposes it to have

been an explanatory note appended in the margin

by a transcriber, as it si^ifies a mountainous

region," and is very appropriate ; and that it gradually

became incorporated with the text
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The cities, or villages (Syr. and Yulg.), or vwun-

taim (LXX.), of the Medes are probably those on

the hordere of Hetiia, as that conntiy was at this

time independent of Assyria. It embraced, boweyer^

a part of the same mountain region.

The central portion of this elevated country was
known in the time of the Greeks by the name of

Adiabene, probably deriyed^m that of Zab. And
here we find the ten tribes were liying in the time

of Josephus ; for Agrippa in liis famous s])ccch to

tlie Jews speaks of their fellow tribes dwelling in

Adiabene, and in the power of the Parthians*

Hither then it was, we may safely belieye, that

the inhabitants of Samaria, Galilee, and the repp'on

beyond JuixUin, the ten tribes of Israel ^vh^ had

revolted from the house of David, were carried away
captive. They had revolted from Jehovah also, and

had greedily adopted a base idolatry, the worship of

the golden calves at Bethel and at Dan. Many
Bolenm warnings were sent to them ; the bm'dens

uttered by Amos, Joel, Jlosea and Micah, the

preaching and miracles of Elijah and EUsha, and

many premonitory judgments,—all Mled to anest

their downward career of idolatry and iiii(|iiity : at

length the wrath of Jehovah arose against them, and

there was no remedy.

Samaria, the capital city, snstained the force of

the Assyrian army for three years. Whether the

horrors that she nnderwent were equal to those which

she had suffered on a former occatjion, when besieged

by the Syrians nnder Benhadad, is not recorded.

Jehovah had now given her up, and written Lo-amrm
upon her people ; and her distresses were not worthy
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of being related in his word with minute particu-

larity. The guilty city, however, was at length

taken, and lier king with his people " plucked up

out of the land." The Lord was very angry with

larael, and remtmd ikem cwt qfhU sighL

The monumental marbles of Kineyeh, recently

brought to light, give us many graphic representa-

tions of sieges and assaults of fortified cities by the

Afisyrian Ibrces, and thus afibrd us important in-

formation as to how they were conducted. One of

these, now in the British Museum, is of particular

interest, as containing illustrations of most of the

devices of attack and defence usually employed, as

well as of the carrying away of captives.

A city is represented, consisting of many towers,

defended by pointed battlements, with a small riyer

at its base. Against it the Assyrian army is engaged,

led by the king in person, who is seen shooting at

the garrison with an arrow, while his shield-bearer

holds up his buckler in front, and two eunuchs behind

carry his arms and his parasol. Near the king some

wan-iors are seen, with crow-bars wrenching the

stones out of the wall to open a breach. Scaiiug-
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ladders are get up agsunst the waU^ up which the

soldiers climb, holding their shields above their

heads, and seeking, by dislodginir the defenders with

their spears, to make good their Ibotiag on the bat-

tlemeats.

In another part of the wall we see the battering-

ram, which has broken down many of the stones.

It is armed by a thick, bhmt mass of metal, not

moulded into the form of an animal's head; its

blows seem to have been directed diagonallyupwards.

It is covered by a moveable house, in which are con-

cealed the men and machinery by which it is moved

;

the front part rises into a loffcy tower, as high as the

battlements of the city; and here are placed two

wanioiS) one ofwhom discharges his arrows at the

garrison, while the other defends him by holding up

a large shield. The ram-house, and part of the

tower, are covered with hurdles or hides. The de-

fenders strive to destroy the ram by catching it with

chains, and by throwing down fire upon the house

;

but the effect of the latter is obviated by water

poured out of the tower, and that of the former by
iiu'ji !)l1( >\v', who, having thro^^^l another chain over

the ram, hang upon it with their whole weight. The

bow is the principal weapon ofwar in use, both by
the besiegers and the defenders ; the arrows of the

former are re2:)resented as taking fatal effect, and

several of the latter are seen falling headlong from

the walls.

In another part of the scene, the capture and de-

portation ofthe inhabitants are intimated. A warrior

is driving off witli l)lows several females, who seem

to bewail their Date by teaiing their hair, or by cast-
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1112: <i"8t on their heads. One of tlie women is

attended by a child about half grown, on whose head

she lays her luuicL Homed catde aleo are driyen oiff

bj the side of the captives.

Li a scene copied by Mr. Layard, in his valuable

work, " Nineveh and its Reniains," there is an inte-

resting illustration of our subject. The Assyrians

are besieging a walled city, consisting of many loffy
^ towers, situated in a wooded and monntainotis conn-

try, through which runs a river. Tlie besiegers

have planted their scaling ladders against the walls,

and are mounting to the assault. Thej are armed

with coats of mail, girt with a girdle^ and furnished

with a double belt crossing on the back and breast.

Tliey wear elegant crested helmets, and their legs

are defended by greaves. Each carries a large cir-

cular shield of wicker, probably covered with hides,

and a spear in his hand ; and most of them cany a
straight sword at the side, or a dagger in the girdle.

Some shoot towards tlie battlements witli bows. The

walls of the city are tin-onged with the defenders,

who are differently accoutred teom their assailants.

They wear a close skull-cap, and cany a shield of an

oblong-square form. Some of them pour their arrows

on the besiegers, others defend the battlements with

long spears, and many have no other weapons than

large stones, which they fling down with the hand on

their enemies' heads. Their shields and the crevices

of the battlements bristle with the arrows wliich

have been shot at them ; and some of the garrison,

with arrows sticking in them, are falling wounded

from the walls. In another part of this picture,

separated by a line from the scene of conflict, is
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represented (as in the preceding case) the result

:

the can-jing away of the prisoners into captivity.

' The men are made to marcli two and two, their

hands bound together bj manacles roxiDd the miBts,

some before, and others behind the back ; while the

women walk before, carrying household utensils in

their hands, and bags upon their backs. A mailed

warrior follows each group of captives, holding the

hindmost with the rope with which his hands are

bound, or by the hair of his head ; while he gratifies

liis cruelty, or else urges their speed, by blows with

a stout staff, or with the butt end of the spear that

he carries in his hand.

In other sciilptnres, ^^ennnchs and scribes are

appointed to take an inventory of the spoiL They
appear to have stood near the gates, and to have

written down with a pen, probably upon rolls of

leather, the niunber jof prisoners, sheep, and oxen,

and the amonnt of the booty which issued from the

city. Tbe women were sometimes taken away in

buli(>ck-caii:s, and are usually seen in the bas-reliefs

bearing a part of their property with them ;—either

a vase or a sack, perhaps Med with household stuff.

They were sometimes accompanied by their children,

and are generally represented as tearing their hair,

throwing dust upon their heads, and bewailing their

lot"*

ETIEKTKTi I.—^XI.

It was to this captive people that Ezekiel the

priest delivered his prophecies, about eighty years

* Layaid's Nineveh, vol. ii. p. 375*
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after the last remnant had been removed from Sa-

maria by Esarhaddon. Nineveh was uuw no mon»;

the deyouring fbre bad raged in her lofty palaces, and

had consumed her pleasant furniture : she was now a

heap ofruins, already partiallyburied in that "grave^

with which Jehovah had threatened her, and which

was soon entirely tu close over her, blotting out her

glory, and almost the place of her existence, firom the

memory of man.

And it was by the river of Chebar that the prophet

stood, when he saw the awful but beautiful visions of

the Glory of God, and of the ministerijig cherubim

;

when the desolating judgments about to come upon

rebellious Jerusalem were revealed tohim ; and when
he received the bitter roll of the book, written within

and without with lamentations, and mourning, and

woe."

It had been the peculiar glory of Israel, that from

their very first existence as a nation, and their sepa-

ration from the idohitrous Gentiles round about,

Jehovah had dwelt among them in vioible manifes-

tation. In the pillai- of the cloud by day, and of fire

by night. He had defended, sheltered, directed, and
illuminated them, and terrified and afflicted their

enemies. On the summit of Sinai, in terrible ma-

jesty, the " fiery law" had been given, from a cloud

and thick darkness, while the smoke ascended as the

smoke of a furnace," and the whole mount quaked

greatly. And when the beauteous tabernacle was
made, for a <lwelliug-place for Jehovah of Hosts,

" then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation,

and the Glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle*"

Thenceforward through their joumeyings in the wil-
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demeee, the cloud by daj and the fire by night rested

oyer the tent in Hie sight of all Israel, while tiie

Shecliinah itself, or the luminous presence of God,

was shrouded under tlie beautifid veil, in the solitude

of the Holy of Holies, where it dwelt above themercy

seat, between the chembim.

After the entrance of Israel into the Promised

Land, the Glorj of God, that so long had sojourned

in a shitting tent, became stationary, and dwelt

among them ; and though for a little while, in con-

Beqn^ce of abounding iniquity, ^^He forsook the

tabemade of Shiloh, the tentwhichHe placed among
men, and delivered his strength into captivity, and

his glory into the enemy's hands," it was that He
might pour contempt upon the helpless idols, and get

honour to Himself among the heathen. UngrateM
Israel, it is true, little esteemed the high privilege of

a present God, and were content with a human king,

" like the nations thus the ark lay long in neglect,

while the chosen people rejected the govemment of

Jehovah, and hoped for the prosperity th«y sought

in the rule of one from among themselves. But even

this rejection the Lord overruled to fulfil his own
piu^ose of setting up a royal throne on the holy Hill

of ^on, where, by-and-by, his own King shall rule in

righteousness, as the light of the morning when
the sun riseth, even a moniing without clouds."

A while longer the glory of Jehovah " abode in

curtains," until the conquering David had thoroughly

subdued the kingdom to himself; and tibien began

the magnificent and peaceful reign of Solomon on
the throne of the Lord," not only typitting the

peace and righteousness, and prosperity of the
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coming kingdom, but also, in the erection of the

magnificent temple, foreshadowing the true ^^Man
of rest," of whom it is said, '^Even He shall build

the temple of the Lord, and He sliall bear the glory,

and shall sit and rule upon his throne." l^o sooner

was the glorious temple completed, than the doud
filled the house of the Lord ; so that the priests

conld not stand to minister because of the cloud

;

for the Glorj of the Lord had filled the house of the

Lord."

The departure of this Glory, through the incorri-

gible apostasy of Israel, was what was revealed in

vision to Ezekiel. Ten tribes had openly revolted

jfrom the house of David, C rod's king, and from the

worship of Jehovah ; and tiiey had at length, as we
have already seen, been uprooted from their land,

and carried into captivity. Judah still remained, but

was fast treading in the steps of Israel ; the cup of

Jerusalem's iniquity was almost full, and the grieved

and insulted Glory was preparing to leave the sanc-

tuary,—lingering, indeed, retiring with slow steps,

as loth to leave his city, and give up the beloved

of his soul into the hands of her enemies."

Tlie vision which Ezekiel saw was that of the

SSai^Vy Glory of Jehovah. Israel's throne was the

place whereHe had been exercising direct and osten-

sible dominion upon earth, the nations having been

left, as far as regards apparent interposition, to

ibiiow their own com*se8 imcontroUed. The many-

formed living creatures we consider as representing

the executive admimstration of his will and purposes

in heaven, while the loftyand involved wheels denote

the same thing upon earth.
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The prophet was among the captives on the banks

ofthe Chebar,when he perceived a whirlwind coming

out of the north with a great cloud. This denoted

the terrible desolation that was about to fall ou Jeini-

Balem from Babylon. lie saw also a fire infolding

itself and diffusing a brightnesB around out of the

midstofwhich proceeded foxnrlivingcreatnres. Their

characteristic form was that of man ; but each had

four faces ; each also liad hands and feet, and four

wings. As man had been made in the image and

after the likeness of God, so the human form of

these symbolic creatures represented tiie essential

attributes of God as revealed in the Son ; while the

wings, feet, and different faces nuiiked the Divine

perfections in action or manifestation.

The &ce8 were, first, that of aman, expressive of

intelli^^ce and reason
;

secondly, that of a lion,

denoting majesty and power; thirdly, that of an ox,

indicating strength exercised in patient long-suffer-

ing ; and fourthly, that of an eagle, marking piercing

discernment and rapidity of action.

The feet were the cleft feet of the ox, which are

used to tread out the com, separating the chaff from

the wheat. They thus express judgment on the

earth, dividing the righteous from the wicked, and

treading down the latter in fury ; while their perfect

holiness in trampling on that which is so defiling, is

signified by their " sparkling like the colour of bur-

nished brass." The hands denote the skilfulness and

precision with which the purposes of the Divine intel-

ligence are carried out, connectmg themselves with

the human &ce, as the feet with that of the ox, and

the wings with that of the eagle. Tlie latter organs
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represent the rapidity of action in heaven, conseq^uent

on the will of God. The living creatures ran and

returned as the appearance of a flash of lightnmg."

The tenrible beanty of these s3mabolic beings is

thus described :
—" Their appearance was like burn-

ing coals of £re, and like the appearance of lamps

:

it went up and down among the living creatnres

;

and the file was bright, and oat of the firewent forth

lightning." These burning lamps of fire doubtless

signify the Spirit of Grod (Kev. iv. 5), illuminating,

convincing, consimiing as He wilL

Il'ow, the prophet discerned a new feature in the

mystic scene ; which, from having been in heaven,

seems now tu be brouglit down to eartli. A w lieel

60 vast in its circumlierence, and so lofty, as to be

dreadM to look upon, was seen beside each of the

cherubim ; they were fiill of eyes round abont^ and

there was, as it were, a whed in the middle of a

wheel. Tliese wheels were animated by the spirit of

the living creatures, and seem to represent rapid

action cn eanih^ as the wings do, in heamn* The
expression of the will of Jehovah is instantly obeyed

in heaven or in earth : " He doeth according to his

will in the army of heaven, and among the in-

habitants of the earth."

The action of the vision was npon the earth, for

^ the firmament was over their heads but above

the finnament was the likeness of a throne, as the

appearance of a Bapphire-stone : and upon the like-

ness of the throne was the likeness as the appearance

of a man above npon it." Surely this glorious

person was none other than the Eternal Word, after*

wai-ds to be made flesh ; thus manifesting before-
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hand his beauteous form, into wliicli every saint is

destined liually to be transformed.

Many Bubsequant yiBions of the Gloiy of God and

of the xninisterixig dierabs were seen by EjBeldel,

either at different parts of the river Chebar, or in

the contiguons plain ; and there were revealed to

him in vivid distinctness, the horrible abominations

committed in Jerusalem, and the miseries and over-

whelming destraction which He that sat on the

throne was about to bring upon it.

In one of these erlorious manifestations, the prophet

had been caught by tlie locks of his head, and carried

by the Spirit of Qod throng the air to Jerusalem,

either in realltj, (as afterwards happened to Philip,)

or in vision ; and there he saw the dreadftil apostasy

of the chosen peo])le of God. In a secret chamber

in the courts of the temple, were seventy ancients of

the house of Israel, bmning incense before a host of

idols, creeping things and abominable beasts,''

whose forms, as in the temples of the heathen, m otq

portrayed upon the wall round about. Then he

was brought to the door of the Lord's house, where

sat women weeping for Tammnz, probably a deified

man, the commemoration of whose death was
attended with the most infamous practices. And,

hnally, between the very porch and the altar, were

fiye-and-twentymen worshippingthe rising smi, with

their backs towards the sanctuary of Jehoyah.

When this had been shown to the wondering

prophet, the visible Glory left the place where it had

hitherto dwelt between the cherubim, and stood at

the threshold of the house, where the conmiission to

destroy the guilty city was given to the ministers of
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the Divine vengeance* Alter tiiis, coals of fire were

scattered over tlie city, to expresB the confiagra-

tion to which it would be soon sabjected ; and ^en
the Gloiy makes another remove, and stands over

the threshold, as ready to depart. Another lingering

pause,—and the Glory of the Lord departed from

the threshold, to some little distance, and stood over

the cherobim; and they, expanding their ample

wings, all lustrous with many eyes, mounted up
from earth, with the \vh<jei8 beside them, and made
another pause over the portals of the eastern gate of

the temple. But beibre the visible manifestation of

Jehovah's gracions presence departs from Jerusalem,

He sends a message of love and comfort to his

people, whom in fatherly chastisement He had for a

while rejected, promising to be to them a little

sanctnary" in the countries where they should

come
;
and, finally, to restore them in reconciliation

and forgiveness to the hmd of Israel, in which they

sliall dwell in peace, and righteousuess, and newness

of spii'it; they his people, and He their God,

Then did the cherubim lift up their wings, and the

wheels beside them, and the Glory of the God of

Israel was over them above. And the Glory of the

Lord went up from the midst of tlie city, and stood

upon the mountain, which is on the east side of the

city," even the Mount of Olives ; and this was its last

resting-place, for presentiy the whole glorious vision

went up from the sight of the prophet into heaven.

Henceforward we find no manifestation of the

kingly Glory ofJehovah on earth. He can no longer

own his apostate people, but gives them up to be

scattered among the nations ; while supreme earthly
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dominion is taken away from Jerusalem^ where

hitherto it had been exercised, and given to the

Gentiles. Four monorchieB in Bncceseion, Babylon,

Persia, Greece, and Rome, henceforth wield the

sceptre of earthly power, until the dominion shall be

restored to the throne of David, and Ke shall exer-

cise it, whose right it is.''

For a few centaries, an interval of rest and of

partial restoration was granted to Jndah, a mitiga^

tion of their bondage ; bnt the tljrone of David

remained unoccupied ; and when the righttul heir,

Son of David and Son of God, presented Himseli* as

their Sing, his claims were denied, his person re-

jected ; and the cmcifixion of God's cliosen King

sealed up at once the iniquity and the tribulation of

Israel.

The rejected "King of the Jews'' once more
ascended from the Monnt of Olives, and has fonnd

his place at tlie right hand of the Majesty in the

heav ens. He is seated on his i ather's throne, until

the time shall come for Him to assume bis own,

(Hev. iii. 21,) which will not be nntil Israel are ready

to say, Blessed is He tibat cometh in the name of

the Lord I" But that time will come I

One more vision of the Gloiy of God was vouch-

safed to £zekieL Aftera long course of prophecj, in

which woe afterwoe is pronounced on Jndah and thie

nations, bright days of bluing are predicted : Gog,

that last terrible enemy, is slain upon the mouiitaius

of Israel ; the city and the temple are rebuilt in

nnpiecedented grandeur, and every thing is prepared

for the reception of the King of rigliteonsnees and
Bjng of peace." And then He returns after the
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long and dreary absence ; and the enraptured seer

once more beholds the winged cherubim, and the

radiant wheels, and the sapphire throne, even as he

had seen at first. And behold, the Glory of the

God of Israel came from the wav of the east ; and

hifi voice was like a noise of many waters ; and the

earth shined with hia glory. . • • And the Glory of

the Lord came into the house by the way of the

gate whose prospect is towards the east. So the

Spirit took me up, and broucrht me into tlie inner

court ; and behold, the Glory of the Lord tilled the

house. And I heard him speaking unto me out of

the house; and the man stood byme. And He said

unto me, Son of man, the ])lace of my throne, and

the place of the soles of my leet, where I will dwell

in the midst of the childi*en of Israel for emrP So

the nameof the city, from that day, shall be Jehovah*

Shammah, or. The Lord there.

O blessed day of righteousness, and peace, and

joy 1 O happy " times of restitution !" when Satan

having been bound and shut up, and all enemies put

under his feet, Jesus shall leign over a ransomed

world ! The groaning and travailing creation, earth

oppressed with misery and sin, shall be delivered

from the bondage of corruption into the glorious

liberty of the children of God. All things that

offend, and they which do iniquity, shall be purged

out of his kingdom, and the righteous shall shino

forth as the sun. All who have known and loved

him during the time of his rejection, shall now be

gathered to him : his dead shall be raised, and his

living ones shall be changed, and both shall put on
their incoiTuptible bodies of light and glory. Thd

7
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whole Bride of the Lamb will be then perfected;

and being arrayed in line linen, clean and wiiite,—

the reeplendent rightoonBness of Him who died to

redeem her,—the marriage of the Lamb shall oome.

It will be " the day of his espousals, and the day of

the gladness of his heart." Heaven shall rejoice,

and ring with reiterated Hallelujahs,—" for the Lord

God Qmnipotent reigneth !" Earth shall echo back

the chorus of joy, ^ The Lord reigneth, let the earth

rejoice : let tlie multitude of isles be glad thereof.

Let the sea roar, and the foluess thereof; the world,

and they that dwell therein. Let the floods clap

their hands ; let the hills be joyful together before

the Lord, for He cometh to judge the earth : with

righteousness shall He judge the world, and the

people with equity."*

Come then* aod, addled to thy maoy orowoB^

Receive yet ono, the orown of all the earth.

Thou who alone «it worthy I It was thine
'

By ancient covenant, ere Nature's birth
;

And thou hast made it thine by purchase aiace.

And overpaid its value with thy blood.

Thy saints proclaim thee King ; and in their hearts

Thy title is engraven with a pen

Dipp'd in the fountain of eternal love.

Thy saints proclaim thee King ; and thy delay

Gives courage to thy (om, who, could they see

The dawn of thy last advent, long desired.

Would creep into the bowels of the hills.

And flee for pnfj'ty to the falling rocks.

Come then, and, added to thy many crowns

Receive yet one, aa radiant as the rest.

Due to thy last and most effectual work.

Thy word fulfill'd, the conquest of a world !" t

* For many of the thoughts on this Vision the author has been
indebted to a valuable paper on the sutyect in the Ckrutian IFitJMM^
^Plymouth, 1S37,) vol. i. p. 217.

t Cowper's Tmkf book vi.
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THE RIVER TJLAI.

TopoGKAPHY.—Ujiccrtaintjr of Identification—The Abzal—Dizful—

KliQzistan— Climate — Vo^fetnhlo ProcJuctions— Animals— Ruins

of Susa—Ancient Keiics— lomb of Daniel—^Liions—Uie Koyal

River.

Daniel's Viston.—The Two-liorned ila.u\—The One-horned Goat

—

Symbolic Animals—The Little Horn—Fuitiimcut of the Prophecy

—Ultiaiate result.

Haman and Esther.—Ahasuems* Banquet—Haman's Plot—His

Defeat—Proq>erity of the Jews.

Considerable micertaintv has prevailed arac»ng

learned men, ius to what niodem river represents tlie

ancient Ulai of Daniel, the Euladus of the Greek

geographers. Thieeoptbur streams have contended

for the identity : the Eerah, or Eerkhah, which falls

into the Shat ei Arab ; the Abzal, or Dizful, and the

Kamn, which unite into one river, and fall into one

of the mouths by which the Shat el Arab enters the

Persian Qnlf ; and finallj, the AhiHshapnr, which

rises near the Eerkhah, and falls into the Kanin.

Of these, however, the first seems to be excluded by

the fact tliat Nearchus, the admiral of Alexander

the Great| sailed from the Persian Golf to Susa,
147
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'without ascending the Shat el Arab. And the clainiB

of l^e Kanm rest on the supposition that the mins
of an ancient city on its banks are those of Shushan

the Palace; though it seems snfficiently proved, that

they are only those of a city built by Shapur, (Sapor,)

the Persian long, in the third centmy

.

Mr. Ejnneir considers the Abzal to be the Ulaa.

This river rises in the mountains of Irak, and flows

nearly south, through a space of about four and a

half degrees of latitude, till, as has been already said,

it enters the Gnli^ having been joined at some dis*

tance above by the Kanm. The only place of any

note on this river, is the town of Dizfiil, which is

situate on its east bank, in a beautiful and spacious

plain. It contains a population of about 20,000

souls, and is noted for its elegant bridge of twenty-

two arches, the work of Sapor; the river is here

about 300 yards wide. About twenty miles below

the town, the Abzal is joined by the Karun, and

these rivers united form the ancient Pasitigris.

The country through which all tiiese rivers Sow is

the modem province of Khuzistan, a part of the

kingdom of Persia, and formed in ancient days the

kingdom of Susiana, which was governed by Abra-

dat^ the friend and ally of Gyrus. On his death

it became incorporated with the dommions of the

Persian monarch.

The northern part of this region is hilly ; the

central portion is an extensive plain, in many places

very fertile ; but towards the south and east this de«

generates into a barren sandy desert, occasionally

intersected by extensive morasses. The banks of the
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rivers are the only situations in this part that are

capable of cultivation, where rice and a little wheat

and barley are raised. There are also a few planta>

tions of date-trees. The higher portions of the pro-

vince include several extensive valleys, distinguished

for their iertilitj and picturesque beautj.

The climate is so healthy that the i^on is the

resort of a great number of invalids from the suP'
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rounding provinces. In smumer the heat is great^

and the inhabitanta reside in subterranean cellars

for the sake of the coolness which they jxjssess,

sleeping by niglit in the open air on the house-tops.

The winters are mild, and the springs peculiarly de-

lightful. Near the rivei-s already named, the soil is

rich and the crops abundant The sugarcane is ex-

tensively cultivated, and grows in great luxuriance

;

the quantity and excellence of the sugar manu&c-

tured here is considered as giving name to the pro-

vince, for Khuzistan is said to signify mgar eov/ntry.

Indigo is cultivated around Dlzfnl, and in the neigh-

bourhood of Shuster a great quantity of opium is

produced from the large and beautiful oriental

poppy.

Among the animals of this region may be men*

tioned the wild ass, used to the wilderness, that

snuffeth up the wind at her pleasure." This is a

beantiftil and active animal, and so swift that it can

be hunted down only by relays of horses and dogs

;

it is of a light mouse brown, with the same black

cross on its shoulders that marks the breed with

which we are familiar. Tlie wild boar inhabits the

thickets, and makes destructive incm'sions upon the

cultivated giwnds ; it is a bold and ferocious crea-

tore. Jackals and hyenas are very abundant, and
their nocturnal howls as they prowl for their prey

are truly terrifying. Tliese sounds are occasionally

exchanged for the scream of the beautiful but san-

guinaiy leopaid, or the «»r of the etiU more fonni-

dable lion. !N"umerous herds <^ gazelles and other

elegant species of antelopes, afford food to these

beasts of prey. Many of the animals, and in parti-
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cular the birds, are the very same as those of

sonthem Europe, and even the familiar songsters of

our own native hedges are abundantly found there.

Venomous reptiles are numerons, and many sorts of

lizards, including the singularchameleon ; and various

species of insects are annoying and destmctive. The
ravages of the locusts often produce lamentable con-

sequences.

About seven miles west of Dizful commence the

ruins of Shus, the ancient Shushan, or Susa, the

royal palace of the Persian Idngs, and the capital of

the kingdom of Susiana. The word Shus in the

Pehlivi language signifies " delightful and is in-

dicative of that pleasantness of situation and of cli-

mate which made this city the favourite residence of

Gyros and his successors, in preference to the ancient

and magnificent Babylon. The mouldering heaps

that alone remain of its costly palaces extend over a

space of twelve miles, reaching nearly to the banks

of the Kerkhah, the ancient Choaspes. Over this

immense tract are strewn mounds like those of Ba-

bylon
;
huge hillocks of earth and rubbish, covered

with broken bricks and frai^ments of coloured tileri.

The largest and most remarkable of the mounds are

about two miles from the Kerkhah. The first,

according to Einneir, is a mOe in circumference, and

100 feet high ; the second is rather less in elevation,

but of twice the extent. Tliey are called by the

inhabitants the Palace and the Castle, and resemble

the pyramids of Babylon ; but are not wholly com-

posed of brick, but of clay and pieces of tile, with

irregular layers of brick and mortar, live or six feet

thick, to serve as a prop to the mass. Large blocks of
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marble, covered with sculptures, are often discovered

hj the wandering Arabs, when searching for treasnre,

whicli they believe to be hidden in the ruins.

Major Rawlinson thus speaks of these remains

:

*' The great mound of Susa forms the north-webtem

extremity of a laige iiregolar platform of mounds,

which appear to have constitnted the fort of the city,

while the great tumulus represents the site of the

inner citadel. By a rough calculation with the sex-

tant, I found the height of the lower platform to bo

between eighty and ninety feet, and that of the great

mound to be 165 feet ; the platform, which is square,

I estimated to measure two miles and a half. The

mound, wliich I paced, measured 1,100 yards round

the base, and 850 round the summit. The slope is

very steep ; so steep, indeed, as only to admit of

ascent by two pathways.** Major Hawlinson saw on

the mouii<l a slal), witli an inscription of thirty-three

lines in the arrow-headed character, and three Baby-

lonian sepulchral urns, imbedded in the soil ; and in

another place there was exposed to view, a few feet

below the surface, a flooring of brickwork : while the

Bunimit of the mound was thickly strewn with broken

pottery, glazed tiles, and kiln-burnt bricks.

Sir Bobert £er Porter has given figures of some
enrions relics of antiquity found in the palace of

Susa. One of these is interesting as containing,

among other objects, specimens of compound ani-

mals, reminding us of those symbolic form« seen in

vision when this place was in its glory. The erasa^

too, appears on it as a sacred emblem, as we know
it was with the ancient Egyptians, a thousand years

before the Christian era.
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At the loot of the highest pyramid is a small

building, comparatiyely modem, inclosing an ancient

tomb, believed to contain the dost of the prophet

Daniel. There is nothino^ improbable in the tradi-

tion, for liere we know from inspired authority he

was at the latter part of his life. And Josephns

speaks of an edifice bnilt by this yenerable man at

•Snsa, wbicb was remaining in freshness and nndi-

minished beauty at the time he wrote. It was used

as a burying-place fur tlie Persian and Parthian

monaiehs ; and he adds, that in respect to the me-

mory of the founder, the conservation of the edifice

was always committed to a Jew. "The copies of

Josephns that are now extant do indeed place this

building in Ecbatana, in Media ; l)ut St. Jerome,

wbo ^ves us the same account of it word for word

out of Josephus, and professeth so to do, placeth it

in Snsa, in Peiciu, which niiila^s it plain tliat the

copy of Josephns which he made use of had it so.

And it is most likely to have been the true reading."^

From the expression used by the Prophet, that he
" did the king's business" at Shushan the palace,

conjoined with wliat we know of liis liolding high

and honom*able otiice in the Babylonish state, it is

not improbable that he was governor or viceroy over

the province of Susiana.

The deserted site of the once " delightfiir' city is

now a gloomy wilderness, infested by lions, hyenas,

and other ravenous beasts, that roam unchecked

over its silent and crumbled walls. The prowling

savage of the jungle has his residence in the halls

that once were radiant with light and beauty, and his

* Frideaiix*B CoDDOxioa.
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hoarse roar echoes on the spot where ouce the laugh

and song were heard. The traveller towhom we are

indebted for our information concerning this ancient

site was compelled by tihe dread of these animals to

seek shelter for the night within the waUs that en-

compass the Tomb of Daniel.

About ten miles to the north of the rains of Susa

rises a stream called the Abi-shapnr ; it flows in a
narrow but deep channel past the Tomb of the Pro-

phet, and past the western loot of tlie great mound.

This river is navigable from the ruins to its junction

with the FasitigriS} at a considerable distance below

the union of the Abzal and the Eamn. The water

is said to be heavy and unwholesome, but that of the

Abzal and of the Kerkliah is in high estimation.

This circumstance militates against the opinion of

Major Eawlinson, that the Abi-sliapur is the Ulai, or

Eulseus ; for the water of this latter, as well as that

of the Choaspes (Ki rlchah), was so delicious that tho

Persian kiugs would drink of none other. Milton

alludes to this when he speaks of

——^* 8u8a» by Choaspea^ amber atieam,

Tbe dnnk of none but kings."*

This, however, is a poetic licence ; for it does not

appear that the water was limited to the royal use,

but that the monarch confined himself to it. Hero-

dotus tells us that wherever tlie king of Persia went,

he was attended by a number of wagons, di*awn by

mules, to carry the water of these streams, which,

having been first boiled, was deposited in silver

vessels. JSlian informs us, that Xerxes, during his

invasion of Greece, came to a desert place, and was
* Farad. Reg. ii.
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exceedingly thirsty ; but Mb baggage being at a con-

siderable distance, proclamation was made tliat who-

ever had any ol the water of the Eulseus should pro-

duce it for l^e use of the king. One man was found

who poeeeflseda small quantity, but it had been kept

so long that it was quite oiSfensiTC to the senses.

Xerxes, however, drank it, and expressed his grati-

tude to the donor, caUing him his irieud and pre^

server.

DANIEL Vni.

Thb Ohaldean monarchy, the lion empire ofNebu
chadnezzar, was drawing near its end in the })ersoii

of the degenerate Belshazzar ; when the " beloved"

Daniel, who had already seen in vision tlic overthrow

of that power by the growing Medes and Persians,

and Hie oltimate displacement of the latter by the

leopard dominion of Giuece, was fa\ Miired with an-

other revelation of the destinies and fortmies of these

two monarchies. Hie prophet was at the city of

Shushan, whichmust therefore at this time have been

in the possession of the Babylonian power ; and he

stood by the river Ulai. Suddenly he saw a vision

on the bank of the river, a ram with two horns, both

of them high, but one loftier than the other, though

it had risen last. The ram was seen pushing west*

ward, and northward, and southward, so vigorously

that no beasts could stand before him ; but he did

accordiog to his own will, and became great. While

the prophet considered this, a he^at came rushing

from the west so swiftly that he seemed not to touch
7*
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the ground, and this animal had but a single notable

horn on his forehead. In the fiuy of his power the

goat iiished upon the ram, broke his two horns,

overthrew him, cast him down to the ground, and

stamped upon him, nor could any deliver him. The

he-goat on this waxed yerj great, bnt in the height

of his strength his notable horn was broken, and was
succeeded by four homs that rose up in its place.

"And out of one of them came forth a little horn,

which waxed exceedingly great toward the south,

and toward the east, and toward the pleasant land.

And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven ; and

it cast down some of the host and of the stai*s to

the ground, and stamped upon them. Yea, he mag-

nified himself even to the prince of the host, and by
him the ddly sacrifice was taken away, and the place

of his sanctuary was cast down. And an host was

given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of

transgression, and it cast down the truth to the

ground, and it practised and prospered.''

To an inquiry propounded by one attendant holy

one of another, as to the duration of this iniquitous

power, the answer was given in the following enigma.

Unto two thousand three hundred days ; then shall

the sanctuary be cleansed;" or, more literally,

Uiito evening iiioiiiiug 2,300 : then shall the sanc-

tuary be justitled."

Such then was the vision which passed b^ore tJie

wondering senses of Daniel ; but as yet it conveyed

no definite meaning to him. Presently, however,

there stood before him a human I'oiui ; and a voice

was heard arising from between the banks of the

Ulai, saying, Gabriel, make this man to under-
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stand the vision." The obedient angel then ei^lained

the meaning of the eymbols.

Hie two-homed ram signified the Medo-Penian
kingdom, which had in a former vision been ex-

pressed by a ravenous bear. In the present instance

the symbols chosen are those which were accepted as

national emblems of the respectiTe kingdoms. That

Peisiawas of old represented by a ram, there is

abmidant evidence. Ammianus Marcelliniis states

that the king of Persia wore a ram's head of gold,

set with precious stones, instead of a diadem. The
tjrpe of a ram is seen on ancient Persian coins, as in

the accompanying example. And trayellers have

observed that rams' heads, with horns of nneqaal

height, are still to be seen scnlptored on the pillars

of Persepolis.

The Persians, attaining to greater eminence than

the Medes, who yet were the more ancient people,

gave name to the empire, which speedily extended

its dominion westward as far as Greece, northward as

far as the Euxine and Caspian, and to the south as

far as Egypt.

As the ram was the acknowledged emblem of

Persia, so was the goat of Macedon. For the first

colony of that conntry being directed by the oracle

to take a goat lor a guide, iollowed a llock of theao
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animals, and built a citj where tliej stopped, which

was called jEgem^ from .^gua^ a goat, and the people

themselves took the title of jEgeadxB, Figures of a

goat with a single hom are found on ancient Mace-

donian monuments ; and at Persepolis the subjection

of the Macedonians to the Feroians, in the reign of

Amyntas, b.o. 547, is represented by a man in

sian dress holding by tlie single hom an animal

of this kind. A gem engraved in the Florentine

collection, and here copied, represents the Persian

symbol and the Macedonian united. This was pi*o-

bably engraved after the conquest of Pereia by
Alexander.

The notable hom between the eyes of the goat is

explained to denote the first (or chief) king just

named ; who with nnezampled rapidity broke the

power of Persia, bearing down all opposition, till it

was utterly destroyed as an independent monarchy.

But in the prime of life, and in the midst of his con-

qnests, Alexander was cut off, and his family in a few

years became extinct ; and at length his great empire

was divided among four of his princi])al captains,

Cassander, Lysimachus, Ptolemy, and JSeleucus.

Itespecting the remainder of this remarkable vision.
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the tyrannical " litfle horn " that arose out of one of

the four, some diveisity ofjudgment exists among the

students of prophecy. Some apply it to Antiochus

Epiphanes, others to Mohammedanism, others to the

Papacy, (indubitably the "little horn " of the previous

yision,) and yet others of a personal Antichrist still

to arise. There is, doubtless, a ^Eunily likeness in all

fhe greiftt blasphemers of Gk>d, and persecutors of his

people, which renders many of the expressions in

which one is described, more or less applicable to the

others. This is not the place ibr discussing contro<

verted interpretatloiis of propheoj; but we may
modestly state our own judgment ; ^at Bome, first

Pagan, and then Papal, is primarily intended. It

was first introduced on the stage of prophecy, and

came into contact with Gkxl's people^.by the conquest

of Macedon, and the agreement of its subsequent

course with the prophecy will be seen by the follow-

ing parallel scheme.

And out of one of them camo

forth a liulc iiorn which wuxeU

exceeding great toward the south,

and toward the east, and toward

the pleasant land.

And it waxed great even to the

hoat of heaven ; and

it eait down womt of the host

and of the staia to the ground,

and Btainped upon ihem.

Yeai he magnified himself even

to the Prince of the Host, and

by him the daily sficrifiee wa*?

taken away, nnd tl'.e iil;tc>' of his

eanctuary waa cubl down.

From gaining footing in Ma-
cedon came the Roman power,

whose force, httle at first, soon

greatlf increased, conquering

Egypt, Asia, and Jndea.

It subjugated the Jewish priMt*

hood and govemnient*

peraeeoted the people of 6od«

putting to deadi the apoetlea and

ministen of the gospel

;

crucified the Loid JeanSt

and finally destroyed the city

and temple.
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The reason of the Jewa being^

given up by (Jod was their UQpa-

ralleled wickedness.

After this Rome Pagan and

Papal becnmc the bitter opposer

of God's trutli, ihruugii many
centuries, witliaut any check to

its wickediicbs.

Yet the Lord shall consume him

with the gpirit of His mouth, and

destroy him with the brightnoM

of his coming.

The duration of the vmon was not thoroughly

explained to the prophet at the time ; but the reveU-

tion of the ^ seventy weeks of X^aniel ix. seems

evidently (see verses 21-23) intended to supply this

explanation. By the application of this key, there-

fore, we gather that 70 weeks or 490 years of the

2,300, would expire at or near the death of the Lord

Jesus, and theretbre we have reason to hope that the

ckansing (or "justifying ") of the sanctuary will not

be long delayed, and that every blaspiiemous and

tyrannical opponent of the Lord Jesus will soon be

destroyed.

Meanwhile let us be thankful that the great Head
of the CI lurch ha^ not treated us as bervauts, " for

the servant knoweth not what his Lord doeth,'' but

as Mends ; for He has made ns partakers of his

counsek, and revealed to us the grand events, and

many ofthe details, ofbis mysterious purposes. Very
many things are plain in the prophecies ; others are

fuIUlling beibre our eyes, and will soon be cleared up

by their accomplishment; and if some few things

yet remain impenetably dark and inexplicable, it is

not that we may slothfuUy tui-n away from the " sure

Ana aa ii ost %va^i given mm
against the daily sacrificOj by

reason of transgression,

and it cast down the truth to the

ground^

and it practieed and prospered.

But he shaU be hrokeo without

hand.
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word of prophecy" as if it were a sealed l^ouk ^I'ur oa

the study of it a peculiar blessing is j)ronounced);

but that we may learn humility, modesty, jQaith, and

dependence upon the Holy Ghostwho has indited the

AYord. The great result of the contest between the

powers of light and darkness, between Christ and

Batan, is xeyeaLed clearly and unambiguously : for

a time eyil seems to triumph ; but yet a Utde while

^^and all iniquity shall stop her mouth.'' The Lord

Jesus will take to liiiudelf Ins great power, and reign;

and his oppressed and often persecuted saints, always

dear to him, shall be avenged, and sliall be exalted

to share his throne
;
every form of Antichristian error

and wIekednesB shall be consumed out of Hie earth;

Satan himself shall be bound and shut up ; Israel

shall be restored to earthly supremacy ; Jerusalem

shall be the throne of the Lord ; the Gentiles shall

be converted to him ; wars shall cease to the ends of

the earth ; and peace and joy shall be universal. This

glorious congummation we confidently expect on the

authority of God himsell*; and for this may we wait

with earnest hope, continually praying, Thy king-

dom comeP

ESTHER I.

—

X.

The beautiful city of Shushan was the sc^e of

a series of most interesting and instructive events,

which form the subject of the inspired Book of

£sther« They show how truly Jehov&h was a sanc-

tuary to his people in the countries where they were

scattered; how his providence watches, overrules,
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and directs iiuman affairs ; and how easily he can

thwart the best-laid schemes of wicked men. The

whole history is a Gonunent upon the woids of the

wise king,— Pride goeth before destmction^ and ,

a haughty spirit before a fall."
'

• The Persian empire seems to have now attained

fhe height of its gloiy, and the widest extent of its

dominion ; for Ahasueras, who is considered to be

the same as Artaxerxes Longimanus, " reigned from

Ethiopia even unto India, over an hundred and seven

and twenty ])rovince8." His lirm establishment on

the throne of this mighty empire, he celebrated by
a festivity of extraordinary Rplendonr, showing to all

Lis princes, nobles, and servants, " the richer of his

glorious kingdom, and the honour of his excellent

majesty." These rejoicings lasted for a hundred and

eighty days, or exactly half a year, and were wound
np by a week of feasting for all the citizens of

Shushan, great and small, in the court of the garden

of the king's palace," The company seems to have

been entertained in a sort of pavilion or tent, com-

posed of white, green, and blue hangings, &6tened

with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and

piUars of marble ; the couches on which the guests

reclined were of gold and silver ; and the pavement
beneath was formed of red and blue, and white and

black marble, arranged doubtless in those gorgeous

Arabesque patterns whichhave been lately discovered

in the pavements of Egypt and Assyria. The tables

were furnished with vessels of gold, aU of them

diverse in their forms and ornaments, out of which

the guests drank the choicest wines in an abundance

proportioned to the royal state of the king.
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The splendour of this magurdcent palace agrees

with what the Greeks haye narrated concemiiig it;

for they tell ns that it was built with white marble,

and that its pillai*s were covered with gold and

precious btones. Tlie treasures of tlie kings of Persia

were generally kept there, and Alexander the Great

fonnd in it 50,000 talents of gold, eqnal to about 274
millions of ponnds sterling, besides jewels of inesti-

mable value, and au immense number of gold and

silver vessels.

It was at this royal feast that the incident occnrred

which resulted in the marriage of the Mng' with

Esther, a Jewish maiden of great beanty and virtue

;

through whose advancement her people, who were

still in great numbers in the Persian dominions, were

preserved firom entire extirpation. The insolence of

Haman, a worthless fitvourite oftheking—his rage at

the refusal ofMordecai the Jew to pay court to him

—

his diabolical plot to destroy the whole Jewish race

—

his ridiculous vanity, and his suddenlall, are recorded

with inimitable simplicity in the sacred narrative

;

but the story is too long for us to do more than refer

to it. The vile Amalekite proved the truth of the

Psalmist's words ;
—" He made a pit and digged it,

and is fallen into the ditch which he made ; his

mischief shall return upon his own head ; and his

violent dealing shall come down upon hisown pate.^'

The plot which had been laid for the captive Jews

was used by God to advance their comfort and consi-

deration. The pious Mordecai was exalted to £11 the

place which Haman had dishonoured; the edict

commanding the massacre of the Jews was counter-

vailed by another, permitting them to defend them-
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Belies; (for, by the absurdcustom ot the Medesand Ter-

sians^no lawonceissued could beabsolutelyrevoked;)

and as the favour of the kmg was plainly seen in the

latter document, and the power of Mordecai was now
great, the Hebrews were almost everywhere counts

nanced by the authorities, and those who did rise

against them were overcome and slain.

Meanwhile, neither the queen nor the king^s chief

minister forijot in prosperity that they were the cove-

nant people ot God
;
they neither abused the royal

iavour, nor became ashamed of their religion, nor

£^2^t* their connexion with their captive brethren ;

but used their greatness for the welfare and peace of

their people, and doubtless for the spread of true

religion. It is not without reason supposed that the

missions of Ezra and Kehemiah to the land of their

fiithers, the favoiuable edicts granted to them by this

monarch for the rebuilding of desolated Jerusalem,

and his kindly permission and encouragement to the

Jews yet remaining in his dominions to return from

their captivity, were mainly owing under God, first

to the fiivour which Esther obtained in the kmg^s
eyes, and afterwards to the good offices of Mordecai.
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V.

THE BIYEB JORDAN.

The Jordan.—Mountain Ranges—Tho Ghor^—Sources—Paneas—

Phiala—Tei-el-Kady—Hasbeyah—Waters of Merom—Lotus Lily

—Lake of Gennesaret—Lower Jordan—Rapids—Windings—Sce-

nery—Trees and Flowers—Double Valley—Dead Sea—Its Ancient

Condition—Depression—Pillar of Salt—Scene of Desolation-

Apples? of Sodom—Geological Character.

The DiviDixQ of thl WAitRs.—The Wildernesa Sojourn—The

Plains of Moab—The Spies—The Passage—The Twelve Stones-

Death of the Believer.

Tbe Baphbh of omti LoBO^Betfulnni—Hope deferred—The Bap-

tkl—Jams bapUzed—The Deseeot of the H0I7 Gkoet—Tho Toioe

of the Fethei^The Scene of the Bapliini—The FilgrimB.

Tbb Forob or Joxoah.—The Jndgee—Ehud and Bglon—<3ideon—
The Three Hnndnd^FaithfulnaM of Jehovah-Jc^thah^hih-

boledi.

Thi TRAHsLkTuat or Euxab.—Testimony—Apostasf—Elidia'a Re-

qnetl—The Chariot—The Rapture—The Mantle—The Change of

the Quick.

Naamax the Syrian.—Happiness not dependent on Circumstances

—

Tbe Leper—The little Maid—The Cieaaung—The Fonntain for

Sin.

Th£ SwiiTMiNa Imom.—The Sons of the Prophets—The Tamarisk

Tree—The Axe-head—The Tenderness of God.

Cjesarea Pbilippi.—Peter's Confession— Interesting Monument
Dan.—Early Idolatry—The Goldea Calf-Fountain of Tel-el-Kady

—Tortoise—Bufialo.

The rivers which we have hitherto noticed would,

for tbe most part, ccnmect themselves in the mind of
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an Israelite with ideas of hostile militaiy power,

blasphemous enmity a^inst Jehovah, and the cap-

tivitJ of big people. We comenow towander by the

batiks of those BtreamB that watered the Bacred soil

of Israel, diffusing fertility and gladness through-

out that favoured country, which was described as

a good land, a land of brooks of water, of fountains

and depths that spring out of.valleys and bills."*

The most eminent of these, not less for its size than

for the interestinjor events with which its history is

connected, is the J ordan.

The mountain ridges of Palestine ran in lines

nea] ly parallel with its Mediterranean shore. The
lofty range of Lebanon, overlooking from its snowy

summit the Great Sea on the one hand and the

Syrian desert on the other, gradually merge^^ into

the mountains of Galilee and of Samaria, and the

hill country of Judea. Over against this chain to

the eastward there rises another, parallel with it, and

nearly agreeing with it in the varied elevation of its

different portions. Antilibanns Lebanon toward

the sun-rising,'^) is continued in Momit Hermon,
with its lofty peak, of ancient renown, whence the

mountains of Bashan gradually sink till they are lost

in the plains that border the lake of Gtennesaiet.

Thence beyond the river Jarmuk they again begin

to rise in rugged peaks ; and the hills of Oilead and

of the land of Moab stretch from north to soiitli, until

the rocky belt of Mount Seir rears its frowning

masses of stone in a thousand strange forms, divided

by horrid yawning chasms, in the most dreaiy deso-

» Deut viii. 7.
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lation, ami forms a iit gateway to the desert of

burning sand that lies beyond.

Between these mountaiii ranges lies the Ghor, or

yalley of the Jordan, which, from the sources of that

river to the southern extremity of the Dead Sea,

extends through a length of about one hundred and

seventy miles. Its breadth is irregular ; at its head

it is not more than a few miles from the summit of

one ridge to that of the opposite ; and the average

width, to a distance considtrahly below the Lake of

Gennesaret, may be considered as not above ten

miles ; but as the hills stretch to the southward, they

still diveige £rom each other, until they again

approach, to inclose, as with walls of precipitous

rock, the Dead Sea.

The Jordan is entitled to take its place as the

chief of Syrian rivers, and perhaps this is distinction

enough for it ; but besides this, it may be said, that

for a line of nearly three thousand miles along the

coast of Africa and of Syria, no one stream except

the Nile contributes so large a volume of water to

the Mediterranean as the Jordan contributes to the

Dead Sea ; and that all Arabia has not one river

comparable to it. . . . But the dignity of the Jordan

arises from other circumstances than the volume of

its waters or the extent of its course." *

The principal source g£ this river has been from very

ancient times considered to be at Paneas, or Osesarea

Philippi, where it rises in a very rouiaiitic manner.

Josephus thus describes it :
—"At Panium . . . there

is a mountain that is elevated to a vast height : and
in its side at the bottom a dark cavern opens ; within

• Dr. Kitto'8 Palestine, vol. ii. p. 153.
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which there is a horrible gulf, descending abruptly

to a great depth. It contains a mighty quantity of

water, which is quite still and unmoved ; and when

any one attempts to sound its depth, no length of

cord is found sufficient to reach the bottom. Now
the fountains of Jordan rise at the roots of this

cavity, and, as some think, this is the utmost origin

of Jordan." *

SooitM of the Jonlau.

This cave has been described by modem travellers,

and in particular by Burckhardt. Over its mouth

the perpendicular face of the rock has been cut into

niches with pillars fur the reception of statues, the

» Bell. Jud. I. xxi.3.
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basal part of one being still to be seen. InscriptionB,

now nearly illegible, were cut in tbe rock near these

receives. Hie modern village of Bancas contains

only about a hTindred and fifty liouses ; but hea])s of

stones and iragments of pillars lie around, covering

an extensile space, on which stood the royal city

which bore tiie name of the Tetrarch of Trach<mitis«

In another passage Josephus connects the water

which flows from this cave with that of a perfectly

circular lake, about tif>een miles distant, called, from

its bowl-like form, Phiala : for, as he asserts, some
chafT having been thrown into the lake by Philip,

emerged from Ixmeath the cave at Paneas ; whence

it was concluded that a subterranean passage existed

between the two.

Captains Irby and Mangles seem to have disco-

vered this interesting place. Having entered a rich

little plain at the southern foot of Mount Hermon,

they found a rivulet which, lowing through the

plain, rushes picturesquely through a deep chasm,

and joins the Jordan at Baneas. Ascending a little

higher, they saw a very singular lake, about a mile in

circumference, apparently perfectly circular, and

surrounded on all sides by sloping hills richly wooded.

A remarkable circumstance was, that they could per-

ceive no supply or discharge of its waters, which

appeared perfectly still, though clear and limpid : a

great many wild fowl were swimrniiig on it.*

Another source of the Jordan is found about three

miles to the west of Baneas, at a place called Tel-el»

Kady, which is believed to be the site of the ancient

Dan or Laisli, the northern boundarv of the land. It

• Irby and Mang. Trav. pp. 286-^9.
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unites with the other gtrcam five or six miles below

the emergence of the latter ixom the cave.

Tet a fourth stream, the Hasbeyah, presents a

claim to be considered as the sonrce of this river, and

one wliich, but for a prescriptive right of the forme?*,

must be acknowledged as the best of all. It rises

more than twenty miles farther to the north-east,

on the nordiem side of Hermon, aronnd whose base

it ponrs a considerable stream, being, at the point

where it runs by Faneas, as broad, as deep, and as

rapid as the Jordan itself at Jericho. Whether it

unites its waters with those of the former streams, or

£b1]s into the lake Houle by its own distinct channel,

are points not yet quite ascertained.

The plain throuo^h which these rivers flow is most

fertile. Numerous plantations of mulberry-trees

adorn the banks, and the surrounding hills are

covered with groves of oak* The richest pasture

covers the whole plain, except where it is culttvated

;

and cattle are driven by the Arab tribes from consi-

derabie distances to feed on its luxuriance. The
labour of the plough, though employed but to a
limited extent, is rewarded by crops of wheat and
other com of excellent quality and in rich abun-

dance. Thistles, those sure tokens of a vigorous soil,

grow to so gigantic a size, as to reach up to the

height of a borse's back, to the annoyance of his

rider ; and that curious plant, tihe mandrake, witii

its purple blossoms and fragrant apple-like fruit, is

abundant in this region.

Neai'ly in the midst of this beautiful plain, the

waters of the several streams we have noticed dilate

into a lake of considerable extent. It is known in
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early Hebrew history as the wjitera of Merom ; at the

time of Eoman dominion it had received the name
of Samoehonites ; but in modem times, at least since

the Orosades, it has boiiic the Ai'ub appellation of

13ahi*-el-iloul^.

Tha U«ndrmk«.

After tlie winter rains this lake forms a heautii'iil

sheet of water, eleven or twelve miles loni^ hy about

four broad ; but in summer the northern hall' becomes

a mere morass, covered with rushes, through which

Digitized b
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several streams wind their silver courses. Among
these grow also abundantly the reeds which are used

in the East for pens, as well as others of stouter make,

which serve for lances and arrows. On the surface

float the broad leaves and beautiful white flowers of

the Lotus-lily, the seeds of which, as well as the large

Th« Lotus lily.

tuberous roots, are frequently roasted in hot ashes

and eaten. The elegant blossoms rise out of the

water at sunrise, and expand themselves to the beam,

but on the approach of night close their corollas, and

retire beneath the surface. They are no less fragrant

than beautiful. Among these flowers multitudes of

aquatic fowl of various species repose unmolested,

and the reedy shores and shallows conceal thousands

of wading-birds.



*
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The Jordan, issuing &om the Watos of Merom,

flows down through a narrow rocky ehannel with

considerable rapidity, as a noisy torrent. Its course

is ahiiust concealed by tlie groves of plane-trees and

nebeks that line its banks, and especially by the

laxuriaat oleanders that clnster thickly in every part,

flushing the scene through the spring and early

summer with the hue of their gorgeous flowers, like

a vast bed of roses. After having brawled through

its stony channel for about ten miles, it enters that

wide and beautiful lake, the name of which will

always be associated with pleasant and holy reminis^

cences to the Christian, the Lake of Gennesaret, the

Sea of Til)eria8.

This expanse of water is about twelve or fifteen

miles in length, and about half as broad. Its sur&ce

is 328 feet below the level of the Mediterranean, and

its depth is about 350 fathoms. Its picturesque

appearance is well described l)y many travellers ; but

by none more agreeably than by Dr. Clarke, who
viewed it from the most favourable point, the hill

known as the Mount of Beatitudes. " From this

point," he observes, " a view was presented, which,

for its grandeur, independently of the interest excited

by the dilierent ub jects contained in it, has nothing

equal to it in the Holy Land.

From this situation we perceived that the plain

over which we had been so long riding [from tihe

west] was itself very elevated. Far beneath appeared

other plains, one lower than the other, in a regular

gradation, reaching eastward, as far as the surface of

the Sea of Tiberias. This immense lake, almost

equal, in the grandeur of its appearance, to that of

cd by<30ogle
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Geneva, spreads itswaters over all the lower territory.

Its eastern shores exhibit a sublime scene of moun-

tains towards the norlih and sonth, and they seem

to close in at either extremity, both towards Cho-

razin, where the Jordan enters, and the Aidon or

Campue Wngn us^ through which this river flows into

the Dead Sea. The cultivated plains readiing to its

borders, which we beheld at an amazing depth below

our view, resembled, by the differLiit hues their

various produce presented, the motley pattern of

a vast carpet. To the north appeared many snowy
summito, towering beyond a series of intervening

mountains. We considered them as tiie summits of

libanus ; but Llic Ara!)s belonging to our caravan

called the principal eminence Jebel-el-Sieh. The

summit was so lofty that the snow entirely covered

the upper part of it, investing all the higher part

^th that perfect white and smooth velvet-like appear*

ance, which snow only exhibits when it is very

deep." *

Br. Kitto thus speaks of the minuter features of

this interesting scene :

—

^^The feathered tribes seem to make the lake a
favourite resort. Multitudes of song-birds harbour

in the northernmost srroves, and their innumerable

happy voices mingle with the rush of watej's, where

the river hastens to the lake. The margin and sur-

face of the lake itself presents large flocks of storks,

wild-ducks, and diving-birds
;
pelicans are not want-

ing; while here and there vultures are assiduuubly

engaged with their carrion-prey ; or eagles, heavily

flapping their broad wings, rise to their aeries in the

• ClaiWs Ttw^ pan ii.
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mountams. But when the heat of the summer sun

—intensely concentrated on the borders of this deep

basin—has absorbed ail tbe moiBture which the earth

contained, and utterly dried up the green herbage

which gave a cheerful aspect to the scene, the effect

of the whole, in the entire absence of trees, is very

different)—more dull, heavy, sad, but not less, per-

haps, in unison with the general tone of feeling with

which the Christian pilgrim is prepared to regard

this memorable lake. Its surface is usually in a

state of dead calm
;
and, in the universal stillness,

the gentle plash of its water upon the pebbles of the

shore is distmctly heard, and is, indeed, almost the

only sound that strikes the ear. Not a single boat

of any kind is seen upon the lake
;
and, now that

the Arab has removed his tents to the higher country,

the eyemay wander aroimd its borders in vain, seek-

ing for any other sigus of habitation than the mean
town of Tabaria, and one or two miserable villages.

The saddened traveller may gaze for hours over the

scene without observing a single human being, or

indeed any living creature, save the large water-tbwl,

whose sole presence tends rather to increase than

to diminish the desolation of the view.'* *

The current of the Jordan through the midst of

the lake is distinct, and easily observed by the smooth

flowing of its waters, while the rest of the sur£ftce is

rippled with the breeze. At the southern extremity,

it emerges in a single stream, which in spring is

about forty feet across ; and thence it flows through

the Ghor, or vaUey to which it gives its own name,

• Fliyi. HiBt. <^Pal68diie« vol. ii. p. 165.
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until its conne ia finalljr lost in the leaden waters of

the Dead Sea.

Until the late American expedition, our acijuaiut-

ance with this sacred river was almost confined to a

few points at which it is fordable. That expedition

descended the riyer intwo metallic boats, and, thoioigh

with mnch labour and often in imminent peiil, sno-

ceeded in reuching the Dead Sea. The Btream is full

of rapids and appalling descents, particularly in the

upper part of its course ; no fewer than twenty-seven

of these occniring, of threatening depth and force,

besides a great numberof less magnitude. Near ihe

debouchure oi the Jarmuk there is a cabcade of

eleven feet in height, below which are two fierce

rapids, each 150 yards in length, bristliug with black

rocks, whose points rise above the foaming surface*

Sunken and half-eubmerged rocks are very numerous

througliout great pai*t of the course; and in some

parts there are a number of small islets. The course

of the river is exceedingly tortuous, forming an un-

ending series of serpentine curves
;

hence, though

the Dead Sea is only about sixty miles distant from

the Lake of Gennesaret, the Jordan traverses, in that

distance, a course of at least two hundred miles.

Kear the mouth of the Jabbok, there is a sudden

break-down in the bed of the Jordan, which appears

to be connected with the depression of the bottom of

the Dead Sea.

In many parts the scenery on the river is very }>ic-

turesque : sometimes the tm*bid toixent madly rushes

between perpendicular cli£^ at others it shoota

round the base of a mountain, and then again flows

between low banks, covered with shrubs, and trees,
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and rruaTant fiowei*8. Here and there a brawlinp^

rivulet poias its tiny addition of crystal water into

the dlBColoured current of Jordan, and one or two

riyets of more pretensioii add their tribute, drained

from the Bides of the receding Wadys.
The trees that throw their branches over the Jor-

dan's margin are not nsnally of large size
;
they are

principally the willow, the lem-Iike elegant tamarisk,

and the gharrab, or honey-tree, a plant resembling

the olive, which is said to distil from its poplar-like

leaves a sweet fluid, of the taste and consistence of

honey, which may have l>een the honey in the w^ood

that " dropped," of wliich J onathan ate after the

slaughter of the Philistines. The oleander is abun-

dant, as it is upon all the streams of Palestine ; its

pale crimson flowers contrast finely with the white

fringed blossoms of the asphodel.

In some places where tlie l)ank8 slope gradually

up to the higher terraced level, the ground is covered

with a sort of wild oats, thin and worthless, yet pre-

senting somewhat of beauty in its silvery waves, as

the breeze phays over it ; and revealing, as the gusts,

sweeping down the hills, bend it low, a flush of san-

guine crimson from the anemones that cover the

sur&ce beneath in thick and matted profusion.

Patches of yellow daisy-like flowers, or of wild mus-

tard, look " like liLiie golden islands in an incar-

nadined ocean;" and several species of thistle, of

gigantic size, spread a purple glow over the sides of

the otherwise naked hills*

The Ghor itself is about six miles wide ; but in the

lower part, the retiring of the mountains on each

aide gives it a breadth of ten or twelve, enclosing on

8*
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tiie one side the Plains of Moab, and on the other

the Plains of Jericho. The greater part of this level

is little lietter than a parched aiul harren desert,

though the courses of the numerous rivulets which

fiuTow it on both sides lelieye the general aterilitj

with many patches of yerdure. Bat theie is a lower

valley, about three quarters of a mile wide, through

the midst of which the river Hows. Tlie level of this

vale is about forty feet lower than that of the general

plain, and is coY&red with lusnnant vegetation, reeds

and canes forming in many places an impenetrable

brake, intermingled with tamarisks and willows, and

other trees.

The close and matted vegetation of this lower

yalley affords a shelter for wild beasts and other ani-

mals, which lodge here in security from the assaults

of man. But the winter rains, and the melting of

the mountain buows in spring, till the l>ed of Jordan;

and his swollen waters, ovei*flowing the ordinary

banks, inundate this verdant tract, and drive the

lurking tenants into the open plains above. The
rage and ferocity of the more powerful beasts of prey,

that foriiu rly were found here, when thus dislodged

Irom their retreat, are more than once alluded to by
the prophet Jeremiah. Behold, he shall come up
like a lion from the swelling of Jordan i" *

The bed of the river itself varies both in depth and

width, ill different places j sometimes being not more

than twenty yards in breadth, at othei-s upwards of

a hundred ; in some places forming a deep and rapid

current, and in others easily fordable. The season,

as already intimated, greatly affects the volume of

its waters.
« Jer. xlix. 19 ; 1. 44.
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For the last few miles, the Jordan mils between

banks of sand, and poiu'S a considerable (juantity of

water into the Dead Sea. At the embouchure, it is

abont a hundred yards wide, and is deep and rapid.

Tet, 80 dense are the saline waters of that awful lake,

that the current of the river seems unable to enter

ainung them, but ceases to be perceived at once at

the very point of contact.

We shall, then, consider the Jordan as terminating

here; for out of this mysterious sea no stream

emei^. Yet there can be scarcely a doubt that in

ancient times, before tlie terrible destruction of

Sodom and Gomorrah with fire and brimstone out

of heaven, the area now occupied by these baleful

waters was a lovely and fertile plain, tbrongh the

length of which the Jordan flowed, weU watering it

everywhere. The river must then have liad an out-

let; and i>rol)ably flowed through the valley called

the Wady Arabah, which extends irom the southern

extremity of the Dead Sea to the Elanitic Gulf^ or

eastern arm of the Red Sea. That no egress of

watei"s can now take place in that direction in niaui-

fest, not only from the great depression of the surface

of the lake, which is 1,300 feet below that of

the Mediterranean, but also because a wall of rock

now extends ({uite across the valley, about seven

miles from its commencement. Both the depression

of the plain, however, and the elevation of this ridge,

may have been simultaneous results of the awM
convulsion of nature in which the guilty cities were

overwhelmed.

That the whole tract which is now covered by the

Dead Sea has been depressed, the late researches of
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the American E:q>loring Expedition haye abundantly

proved. Befening to the words of the eacred nar-

rative, that when Abialiam looked toward all the

land of the plain, the smoke of the country went up
as the amoke of a fomaoe, lieutenant Lynch inlers

that the entire chasm was a plam mmk and owt*
loAtfJfTi^bythewrathof God; and this inference he
considers as warranted by the extraordinary character

of the soundings obtained. The bottom of the Dead
8ea consists of two submerged plains, an elevated

and a depressed one. The former is the roundish

bay which forms the southern extremity, separated

from the rest uf the sea by a promontory, which runs

nearly all across ; the bottom in this part is pretty

evenly about twelve or fifteen feet below the surface.

To tiiis small bay Professor Bobinson would limit

tbe calamity which befel the guOty plain. The
other area, tlie great body of the sea, has a nearly

uniluiTii dei)tli of a thousand fee% while through its

centre, in a line corresponding with the course of the

Jordan, there runs a ravine, cleaving the bottom to

tlie depth of two hundred feet more.

The inference, then, is obvious, that once this level

area fonned the beauteous and lertile plain of Sodom,

well watered everywhere by the Jordan, (and pro-

bablymany affluent streams,)whose flood was poured

along the ravine or deep bed running through it

;

and that the whole plain, after having had its bitu-

minous crust devoured by " fire and brimstone out

of heaven,'' was made to sink down suddenly a thou-

sand ieet, not in fragments^ but in a mass, with the

river-bed still cutting it, as an indelible memorial of

the truth of the Word of God. The great and deep
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gulf thus formed tiien constitnted a reservoir) into

which the Jordan's waters were gradually poured,

until they attained the level which they now possess.

On the western aide of the southern bay or shallow

lake, the American party discoyered an ohject which

at any place would have been considered a curiositji

but which in that locality, and considering the story

of Lot's wife, cannot but be regarded with intense

interest. On the side of the very remarkable isolated

mountain which still bears the name of Usdum
(Sodom), stands a pillar of salt I But we will give

thedescriptionofthis inthe wordsof thediscoverer:—

To our astoiiiahment, we saw on the eastern side

of Usdum, one third the distance from its north

extreme, a lofty round pillar, standing apparently

detached from the general mass, at the head of a

deep, narrow, and abrupt chasm. We immediately

pulled iu lor the shore, and Dr. Anderson and 1 went

up and examined it. The beach was a soft, slimy

mud encrusted with salt, and, a short distance from

the water,covered with saline fragments and flakesof

bitumen. AVe found Ihe pillar to be of solid salt,

capped with carbonate of lime, cylindrical in front,

and pyramidal behind. The upper or ix)unded part

is about forty feet high, resting on a kind of oval

pedestal, from forty to sixly feet above the level of

the sea. It slightly decreases in size upwards,

crumbles at tlie top, and is one entire mass of

ervstallization. A prop or cross buttress connects it

w ith the mountain behind, and the whole is covered

with debris of a light stone-colour. Its peculiar

shape is doubtless attributable to the action of the

winter rains. The Arabs had told us in vague terms
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that there was to be found a ]>illar soniewlicre upon

the shores of the sea ; but their statements in all

other respects had proved so imsatisfactoiy that we
could place no retiance upon them.''*

The same writer describes, in a graphic manner,

the awfully interesting vicinity ot tl i is pillar of salt:

—

It was indeed a scene of unmitigated desolation.

On one side, ragged and worn, was the salt mountain

ofUsdum, with itsconspicuous pillar,whichreminded

us at least of the catastrophe of the plain ; on the

otlier were the lofty and barren cliffs of Moab, in

one of the caves of which the fugitive Lot found

shelter. To the south was an extensive flat intersected

by sluggish drains, with f^e high hills ofEdom semi-

girdling the salt plain where the Israelites repeatedly

overthrew their enemies ; and to the north was the

calm and motionless sea, curtained with a purple

mist, while many fathoms deep in the slimy mud
beneath it lay embedded the ruins of the ill-&ted

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. The glare of h*ght

was blinding to the eye, and the atmosphere difficult

of respiration. No bird fanned with its wing the

attenuated air, through which the sun poured hia

scorching rays upon the mysterious elementonwhich
we floated, and which alone, of all the works of its

j^laker, contains no living thin^r within it."*!^

Among the most interesting plants of this region,

are those which are considered to have furnished the

description given by Josephus and other ancient

writers of the "Apples of Sodom.** Tie Jewish

historian, after having mentioned the destruction of

the cities of the plain, aud the traces of the burning

• Jordan aod iho Dead Sea, p. 307. t Ibid. p. 311.
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yengeaace that remained in his day, goes on to speak

of their ashes being perpetuated in fruits, which
have an appearance as if lit to be eaten, but which,

on being plucked, dissolve in the hand into smoke
and ashes.*

SeyeraL plants indeed haye been at different

times supposed to be identical with those thus de>

scribed ; Imt tlic best claims are presented by the

Mad apple {^Solanum mdongena) and the Osher

{Asdepimjmxsera)* The iovmox is a shrub^m three

to five feet in height, bearing round yellowish berries

about an inch and a half in diameter. They are

called LeimimL^ by the Arabs, whohave a tradition

that " the plant formerly bore excellent limes, but

• Bell. Jnd. IV. viii. 4.
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for the -vdckedness of the people of the plain, it was

dUBed bj Lot) and doomed to bear the bitter fruit

which it now jieldB." It is tme they are not always

filled with dust, but only when the fruit is attacked

by an insect, (a species of saw fly, Tenihredo^ which

turns the whole interior into dust, leaving the skin

only entire, and of a beautiful colour.

The ofiher, however, seems better to coincide with

the description of Josephus. Professor Bobinson

thus speaks of it :—" One of the first objects wliich

attracted oiu: notice on arriving at ^Ain Jidy (Engedi)

was a tree with singular fruit . • . the '^ofihefr of the

Arabs • • , which is found in abundance in Upper
Egypt and Knbia, and also in Arabia Felix ; but it

seems to be confined in Palestine to the borders of

the Detad Sea. "We saw here [at 'Ain Jidy] several

trees of the kind, the trunks of which were six or

eight inches in diameter, and the whole height from

ten to fifteen feet. It has a greyish cork-like bark,

with long oval leaves, . . . and when its leaves and

flowers are broken ofi^, it discharges copiously a milky

fluid. The fruit greatly resembles externally a large

smooth apple or orange, hanging in dustera of three

or four together, and when ripe is of a yellow colonr.

It was now lair and delicious to the eve, and soft to

the touch, but on being pressed or struck it explodes

with a pufi*, like a bladder or puff-ball, leaving in the

hand only the shreds of the thin rind, and a few

fibres. It is, indeed, chiefliy filled witii air, like a

bladder, which gives it the roimd funn, while in the

centre a small slender pod runs through it from the

dtem, and is connected by thin iilameuts with the

rind. The pod contains a small quantity of fine silk
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with seeds, precisely like the pod of the silk-weed,

{AscHqn cis Synaca^ though very much smal ler. The

Arabs collect the silk, and twist it into matches

for their gans, preferriDg it to the common match,

because it reqtiireB no sulphiir to render it com-

bustible.'*

In the account of Josephuri, the Professor croes on

to observe, " there is notliing, after a due allowance

for the maryelloiis in all popular reports, which does

not a] )| 1 V almost literaUy to the fruit of the ^daher

as we saw it. It must be plucked and handled with

great care, in order to preserve it from bui-sting. "We

attempted to carry some of the boughs and firuit

with us to Jerusalem, but without success."^

The geological character of tiiis whole region is

somewhat singular. Dr. Wilson considers the great

or&vasse which fuims the vaUey of the Jordan, the

Dead Sea, and the Wady Arabah, to have been pro-

duced by the upheaving of basalt, which appears in

many places around tiie Lake of Tiberias, and which

is seen here and there along the Ime nearly to the

source of the Jorchiu at Ilasbeya. In comiexk>n

with this remarkable formation he notices the ex-

istence of thermal springs, particularly at the bitu-

minous wdls near Hasbeya, along the shores of the

Lake of Tiberias, on the banks of the Jarmuk, and

in the "Wady Zcrka Main ; and also of layers, cakes,

and masses of bitumen and salt, especially along the

shores of the Dead Sea.

Snch then are the physical characters of this

ancient river ; and we now proceed to glance at some

of those incidents with which it has been associated,

• Bibl. Res. vol. ii. p. 23d.
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and which hare conferred upon it an interest superior

to that which attaches to any otiier stream (with one

exception) on the face of the globe.

JOSHUA HI. IV.

Tui: children of Lsnicl had wandered in the Arabian

desert, "that great and terrilde wildemesB," through

the dreary period of forty years ; and now at length

the time was come when they were to go in to

possess the good land which Jehovah had sworn to

give them. Moses tlieir devoted leader was dead

;

Aaron the high-priest was dead also ; and of all the

six hundred thousand %hting men that had come

out of Egypt) there now remained not one except

Caleb and Joshua, the faithful spies whoHiirty-eight

years liefore had given a good report of the land

which thev had then searched out. Tlie mission of

Moses, the mediator and lawgiver in the wilderness-

wandering, was accomplished, and he had passed

from the scene ; and the command of the host now
devolved upon Joshua, who, as the typical captain of

their salvation, was appointed to lead them into pos-

session of the promised inheritance, to conquest and

to rest

The thousands of Israel were encamped in the

Plains of Moab. Li their front rolled the Jordan,

like a sea ; for the winter rains had fallen, and his

full tide had overflowed his banks, and iilled the

whole breadth of the lower valley. Beyond the

foaming tide was spread the fertile plain of Jericho,

covered wiQi its waving fields of ooro, now taSXj
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ripe, and inviting the sickle ; and in the midst of it,

full in the sight of the host^ embosomed in its

gardens and groves of balsam-trees, and date-palms,

and many other vahied plants, rose the lofty walls

of the fair " city of palm-trees," the stately Jericho.

The level tract on which the Hebrew camp was
pitched had not at this time its wonted barrenness

;

for the genial spring had covered its sands with

verdure, and adorned it with a thousand flowers.

Behind, girding in the plains of Sliittim as with a

rampart, stretched along the horizon the momitains

of Abarim, casting their morning shadows even to

the camp
;
and, conspicuous Among them, the lofty

Pisgah reared its rugged peak, whence, only a little

while before, tlie beautiful sight of " Israel abiding in

their tents" had evoked blessings instead of curses

from the unwilling mouth of the Mesopotomian

prophet ; and where, still more recently, the venera-

ble lawgiver had been privileged with a prospect of

the goodly land, and had then died in the arms of

God.*

Joshua had sent out two spies to take a survey of

the frontier city, and to report its condition to him.

They had now returned, and had informed him of

their adventures ; of the terror which had struck

deep into the MUng hearts of the Oanaanites on the

approach of Israel ; of the reno^\T! which the late

interpositions of Divine power had procured for the

name of Jehovah; of the &ith of Bahab, the harlot

• « So Moms, tbe Servant of tbe Lord, died then ia the land of

Moab»Mcordmg to tU Word of ths Lard," Deut. zxiiv. 5. In tfae

Hebi«w, it " al ihs mouth 0/ ik€ ZoriT /' which the RabhineraDder«

-hftkekiftftheLerd.*'
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who had afforded them conceahneDt from the wrath

of the king ; of their solemn covenant to spare her

life in the coming desolation ; and of the scarlet Ime

to be Ining out of the window, the sigmficant seal

and token of tliat covenant of salvation. These and

other things the spies had reported to their com^

mander, to the confirmation of his faith, and the

increase of his hope in God.

And ni the <;h:)rloiis day was come when, bj a

stupendous miracle, Jehovah liad detennined to

show how able He was to remove everj obstacle in

the way of his people, and to subdue every enemy
before their face. By his appointment the host,

amountint? probably to two millions and a-half of

persons, (about the same number as had crofised the

Bed Bea on loot,) had removed to the banks of the

river three days before, and now in marching array

awaited the signal to cross the stream. At any time

the passage of the river by such a multitude, with

their wodhmi and children, their flocks and herds,

and all their baggage, would have presented for-

midable difficulties ; but now the channd was filled

with a deep and impetuous torrent, which overflowed

its banks and spread widely on each side, probably

extending nearly a mile in width ; while in the very

sight of the scene were the Canaanitish hosts, who
might be expected to pour out from their gates, and
exterminate the invading multitude before they

could reach the shore. Yet these difficulties were

nothing to Almighty power, and only served to

heighten the effect of the stupendous miracle about

to be wrought.

By the command of Jehovah, the priests, bearing
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the Ark of the Ooyenant, the sacred Bjmbol of the

Divine presence, inarched more than half a mile in

the front of die people, wlio were forbidden to come

any nearer to it. Thus it was manifest that Jehovah

needed not protection from Israel, but was their

goard and guide, since the unarmed priests feared

not to separate themselves from the host, and to

venture with the Ai k into the river in tlie face of their

enemies. And thus the army, standing aloo^ had a

better opportunity of seeing the wondrous results,

and of admiring the mighty power of Qod exerted

on their behalf ; for no sooner had the feet of the

priests touched the brim of the overflowing river,

than the swelling waters receded from them ; and

not only the broad lower valley, but eventhedeep bed

of the stream was presently emptied of water, and

its pebbly lx)ttom became dry. The wateie which

had been in the channel speedily ran off, and were

lost in the Dead Sea; while those which would

naturally have replaced them from above, were

nuraculously suspended, and accumulated in a glassy

heap fill i\} )o\ii the city Adam, that is beside Zaretan.

These places are supposed to have been at least

forty miles above the Dead Sea, and may possibly

have been much more. 60 that nearly the whole

channel ofthe Lower Jordan, from a little below the

Lake of Tiberias to the Dead Sea, w^as dry.*

• Reth«hean is deHcnl)ed in i Kings iv. 12, as " by Zartanah

beneath Jezree! ;" and in chap. vii. 47, of the fame book, we read

that Solomon ca.^t the brazen "ea and the vessels of the temple, " in

the plain of Jordan, in llie clay ground betw*>en Succoth and

Zartlian." If Zaretan wag. as can scarcely be doul>i- d, the same as

the Zartanah and Zarthan of these passages, we may mler its position

with considerable accuracy ; for the situation of Jezreei, (Zei'io,)
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The priests now removed &om the brink to the

middle of the river's bed, where they stood on dry

ground during the whole time that tlic imiiiciise

host marched over. In this position, so trying both

to their faith and patience, they remained all day,

the Ark being with them, the symbol of Jehovah's

presence and the token of his favour, thus standing

between the impendin^^ niaj^s of waters and tlie

people. Thus in calmness and dignity, ^\'ithoiit

hurry or dismay, but in perfect subjection and order,

the mnltitade passed over Jordan, and took posaea-

sion of the Land of Canaan. As soon as the passage

of the host ^va^s accomplished, Joshua, under the

direction of God, took measureb lor tlie per])etuation

of the memory of this grand event. Twelye selected

men, one of each tribe of Israel, were commanded to

return into the midst of the channel, where the Ark
yet stood, and to take thence twelve stones, probably

as large as each man could carry. These, when

brought up on the bank, were set up as a monument

of llie miracle in the place where the host lodged

;

while twelve similar stones were taken from the

ground, and built up for a similar purpose in the

midst of the river, where the Ark had stood. Tlien,

and not till then, when all had been accomplished

that the Lord had commanded, without haste, the

priests likewise ascended out of the channel, and

carried the Ark of the Covenant into that country

of Bethshean, (Bcisan,) and of Succoth, (Sukhot.) are ascertained, the

former two with certainty, and the latter with high probability;

and are placed in l iol. Robinson's map at the foIlowiDg distances

from the head of the Dead Sea :—Jezreel, 58 ; Bethaheui, 53 ; and

Succoth 50 statute miles,mumni in * stnight line.
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which was henceforth to be no longer the land of

promise, but the land of inheritance. Instantly, as

the soles of their feet left the channel, the waters

began to flow as usual, and soon not only again

Med the bed of the riyer^ but also flowed oyer all

the banks as they did before.

What a glorions termination ofthe long pilgrimage

of Israel was this ! and how w ui-thy of the power,

wisdom, and goodness of their Divine Protector 1

The passage of this deep and rapid river," remarks

Dr« Hales, at tibie most nn&yonrable season, was

more manifestlj miractdons, if possible, than that of

the Red Sea ; because here was no natural agency

whatever employed ; no niighty wind to sweep a

passage, as in the former case ; no rellux of the tide,

on which minute philosophers might fasten to de-

preciate the miracle. It seems, thei^fore, to haye

been prn\ idontially designed to silence cavils re-

specting the former ; and it was done at noon-day,

in the &ce of the sun, and in the presence, we may
be snre, of the neighbouring inhabitants, and struck

terror into the kings ofthe Oanaanites and Amorites

westwai'd of the river."

The wandering of the children of Israel through

the dreary desert has always been considered to be

typical of the belieyer's pilgrimage through ^^the

wilderness of this world.'' And the crcN9sing of

Jordan may well represent the closing scene, when

God " bringeth him to the king of terrors." But the

terrors of the grisly king himself are disarmed by One
who has gone before through the dark yalley, eyen

Jesus, who has been with his follower throughout his

long wandering, has cared for him, supplied his need.

L.icjui^L.u cy Google
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given him bread tcom heaven and water out of the

rock, has borne witih his waywardnesB, and pardoned

his multiplied transgrQ^sion8, and who now will not

forget his gracious promises, " When thou passest

through the waters, I will be with thee ; and through

the. riverB, thej Bhall not oyerfiow thee.'' ^^I will

never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Death may
indeed appear terrible in the prospect, and Satan

may rage and threaten, and the Christian often

fears that he shall be overwhelmed and lost in the

dark and turbulent flood
;
yet the issue is secured

by covenant love, and not one of the true Israel

siiuli ever make shipwreck there. The triumj ih is

cei-tain to the feeblest and youngest, not less than to

the strongest and most experienced ; since it depends

not on their wisdom or strength, bnt on the presence

of their Almighty Lord. " For though they have

none of them passed this way heretofore, yet Jesus,

their Brother and Friend, hath gone before, and

crossed the river, when its floods were swelled to a

tremendous height; and by passing through He hath

divided the floods before them ; and He safely reached

the heavenly shore, when He rose from the dead as

the lii'st firuits of his people, and ascended into

heaven as their forerunner; and He began to be

magnified in the sight of all Israel, when, thus risen

and ascended, He sent down his Holy Spirit, to give

assistance to his Apostles and success to kis preached

Gospel. Now, therefore, they may march through

this dreaded river, without danger or terror, if they

are but able to keep the eye of £ftith flzed upon his

person, his complete salvation, his word of promise,

and the inheritance which He hath provided lor them

L.iyui^L.u cy Google
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on the other side. The Lord will provide for our

pessage of this Jordan when the time comes ; and

we shall soon join tiie innnmerable multitude, that

in the Canaan above are sinking the praises of their

great Deliverer, who Imt h both redeemed them from

Egyptian bondage, and brought them safe to the

promised land, through his precious blood, and by
his aU"Conqufiring arm.' *

MATTHEW Itt»

It seems to have been at the veiy scene which we
have been describing, that the entrance of the Lord

Jesus upon his public ministry, and his baptism at

the hands of his sfrcat forerunner, touk place, as well

as that anointing with the Holy Ghost whereby He
was manifested as the Messiah, and openly set apart

for the great work which He had come to do. The
name of Bethabara, " where John was baptizing," sig-

nifies, " the house of the passacre," and is considered

to have been distinctive of the place where Israel

passed over Jordan, the situation of which would no

less certainly be preserved by tradition, than by the

monument of stones which had been erected at Oil-

gal in commeiiiuration of the wonderful event.

Thirty years had passed since the hearts of " all

them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem'' had

been thrilled with the announcement that ^a Saviour

had been bora to them, which was Ghrkt the Lord,''

and by the narration of the series of wondrous inci-

dents that had marked his birth, as well as that of

• Seoit» f« Im.

9
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the son of Ziicharias. How must those faiUiful ones

have longed to see the Son of David manifested in

power, t And how, as years rolled on, and they heard

no xEkore either of JeeoB or of John, mmt they have

grown weary with forbearing;'' still believing,

still hoping:, yet with that " hope deferred" which
" maketh the heart sick !" What a comibrt to such

at this time must have been the grand prophecy of •

Daniel, which had limited the public appearance of

Messiah tiie Prince to seventy weeks; for though

they might not be able to pierce all the obscurities

of the prediction, they would surely gather sufficient

encotiriigement from it to number back the years,

and to observe with joy that seventy weeks ofyeto,

computed according to the usages of symbolic pro-

phecy, had well nigh elapsed since the restoration of

Jerusalem and the rebuilding of the Temple.

Just at this time, there suddenly appeared a man
who, uniting the diaracter and costume of the old

prophets with their austerity of manners, began to

preach in the wilderness of Judea in the style and

power which had been wont to distinguish t/iem. He
stood on the banks of Jordan, and exhorted ail

dlasses ofmen to repent of their apostasy teom God,

and to bring forth fruits meet for repentance. At
the same time he administered to all who submitted

to his teaching the rite of baptism, as a public con-

fession of sin, and of the absolute need of cleansing

froiQ it by tibe energy of the Holy Qhost, of whom
water was the well-known emblem. His word was

with Divine power, so that great multitudes daily

thronged to him ^from all parts of the surrounding

country, as wdUi as Jemsalemj and were baptized of
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him in Jordan. So <j:reat was his sanctity, and

such was the power, that attended his preachings

that, in. the general ezpecftaticoL which. betoliLened

ihati^ the time,was fhlfUled,'' the populace began to

think that this might be the promised and long-de-

sired Messiah. And at length a solemn embassy of

prieets and Levites was sent ^nom the Sanhedrim at

Jernsalem to asoeriaia his preteinsiaiiB. John, how-

ever, Bought not his own glory, but pointed their

attention away from liimself to One actually standing

among them,, though as yet nnmanifested and un-

known, whose shoes he was not worthy to lcx)8e, but

who ishonld presently baptize with the Holj Ohost

and with fire.

In the midst of these speculations and inquiries,

bat probably a little before this formal embassy, the

meek and lowly Jesns, long hidden in the retire-

ment of humble life, presented himself to John att

the margin of the Jordan, demanding baptism. Bat

the servant hesitated, kunwinfr the divine dignity of

his Lord, and pleading that it was he who had need

tobe baptized of Jesus, as being tainted with sin,from

which the Holy One of Gkid was exempt. But the

Son was now in the "form of a servant," rendering

unto God that full obedience in man's nature which

man himself had jailed to render. Thus, though He
had no sins of his own to. confess. He.would honour

€k>d'8 ordinance, and fulfil all righteousness. And
He was, moreover, the Surety and federal Head of

all believers ; and thus, tlKJUgh in his own blessed

Person " without sin," and " separate from sinners,"

He tpok.our gujlt upon himselj^ and madeU Im owi^

in order that He might purge it away. . >
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The scniples of the humble forerunner are set at

rest, and he perl'orma the sacred rite. And now the

Blessed One, having come np out of the water, is

engaged in i>i ijer to his Father, conununion with

whom was ever his greatest solace as He trod with

wuaiy teet the wilderne.ss of this evil world. At this

moment the heavens are rent above their heads, and

ont of the midst of the dazzling ^ory thus unyeiled,

there is seen swiftly descending a speck, a bird,

a spotless dove.* It is the Holy Spirit of God, who
has assumed that bodily shape, indicative oi purity,

peace, gentleness, and love, and lights upon the

head of Jesua. Thus anointed by the Holy Ghost,

given unto Him without measure, the lowly Son iji

Man is manifested as the Christ of God ; while at

the same instant the awful voice of the Father is

heard from the radiant heavens, announcing his in-

eSable lore to, and perfect satisfiaction in Him

:

"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased." Here then was ii sensible manifestation

of the Three Pei'sons of the Godhead, co-operating

in this great and illustrious transaction ; the Father

accrediting the Son, the Son obeying the Father and

entering on his ministry, the Spirit resting on Him
in fulness, and sealing Him for his mediatorial work.

With what entire confidence should we put our cause

into the hands of our Surety and Advocate, and

trust Him for a finished salvation, since the evei^

blessed Trinity are combined to testify to his perfect

• The words of the Evugolist are expUelt, * vttfMrut^ tJkt iktl

itifitonpav f yet flORie hftve aonght to explain them of meroly *' a

hoveriDg motion," iilie that of a dove ; but the flight of tbie hiid ie

not at all of a hovering eharaeter.
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fitness for the work which He undertuok to perform.

" Lo ! I come todoihfy vnU^ O God !"

The identical spot on the Jordan's brink from

which the Lord Jesus descended into the stream, and

where He stood when the Spirit lighted on lliui as a

dove, has in all subsequent ages been a matter of

much interest to ascertain. Two places are pointed

oat with eqnal confidence, and eqnal assumption of

certaintj ; the one about lour miles from the shore

of the Dead Sea, the other, about three miles higher

Up the stream. Both spots are scenes had in great

reverence hy the respective parties who advocate the

genuineness of each ; and annual pilgrimages are

made to both. The higher site is advocated by the

Latins, the lower by the Greeks and Armenians.

Both are described as presenting the mobt beautii'ui

uiyiu^uu Ly Google
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scenery tliat this river affords, the banks being

fiinged with tamarisks, willows, the beautiful olean-

ders in abimdance, and many other shrubs in rich

luxorianoe.

Each party considers its own spot as identical also

with the scene of IsraePs crossing the Jordan to take

possession of the land ; and we have inferred already

from the mention of Bethabara, that there was a

Tillage or monument whose name commemorated
that passage at the place where he was baptizing.

But we can hardly suppose the scene of the one in-

cident to be as limited as that of the other. Two
millions and a half of people in crossing the dry bed

of the river would doubtless spread themselves over

a space of considerable extent
;
especially as they

had the whole length of tlie river, at least for forty

jniles, turned into dry land for them : so that it may
not be extravagant to s i] pose that while the priests

with the Ark may have stood at the upper or Latin

site of the Baptism, the extended front of the host

(none ofwhom were to approach within three-quarters

of a mile of the Ark), may have reached three miles

lower down, to the locality preferred by the Greeks.

The annual pilgrimage to the latter spot has

been described by Mr. Elliot, who was present in

1837. About 5,000 pei-sons from all parts of the

East were assembled, of whom 3,000 were pilgrims.

Dressed in every variety of costume, some mounted

on various beasts of burden, some on foot, horse and

foot sokliei-s in gay uniionns, men, women, and chil-

dren—^the assemblage presents a motley appearance,

»B ctmous as it is picturesque.

Ihe approach of the cavalcade to tihe river, after
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haying spent the last night in the neighbonihood of

Jericho, by the stream which is supposed to l)e the

^untain healed by EUaha, is thus graphically de-

scribed:

—

^A little att»t midnight the pilgrims pnt them-

selres in motion, in order to reach by* snn-rise the

banks of the sacred river ; but it is no easy matter

to Btart a caravan of 5,000 persons, and it was three

o'clock, A.if. before the cayalcade was in progress*

A number of torch-beareis preceded, carrying £am-
beanx, which threw a wild blaze of light over the

plain and the moving host. Tlie Arab cavalry

marched next, their spirited horses curvetting, while

they plunged into the high grass and jungle, to drive

out any lurking Bedouins. The governor, with the

Greek archbishop, followed
;

and, lastly, the whole

host of pilgrims, hurrying along with anxious ex-

pectation to wash in a stream which they vainly sup-

pose to be endowed with a cleansing*moral efficacy.

In such a multitude, moving widiout order, subject

to no diseipline, and wrought up to an unnatm*al

pitch of excitement by superstitions zeal, it is not

surprising that many accidents occur. Some of the

party are generally left dead, many arewounded, and
all are kept in a feverish state , of alarm for their

personal safety. One thing struck us forcibly, the

entire absence of 8}TTipathy among these professors

of piety. If an aged man, a feeble woman, or help-

less child fell ^m his seat, no fidendly hand was
stretched out to aid^ and no fellow pilgrim halted to

ascertain the extent of injury received. The groans

and cries of the sufferer were responded to by a

laugh, and the cavalcade moved on regardless of their
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brother, who, if he met with by iii|)athy and aid,

found it at the hand of some good Samaritan united

to him hj no ties of conntrj or of faith.

The sun arose above the moimtainB of Moab juBt

aa we reached the Jmiiaa, after a ride of more than

two hours over a tract utterly sterile, deserted even

by the samphire and low shrubs which appear on

other parts of the plain. Instaatlj a rush was made,

'

and the x)i]griinB, young and old, rich and poor, sick

and sonnd, men, women, and children, phmged into

the stream. Suine of the females and children, how-

ever, evinced a degree of nervousness ; and here and

Ihere the &ther of a family might be seen gently

chiding his sponse, or more ronghly handling his

yonng sons ; now religionsly forcing the head of a

little crirl imder the water, and now struggling with

a well-grown urchin whose i'ears had got the better

of his love of pilgrimage* Of the men, some jnmped
boldly in, commonicating a rotatory motion to the

body as it passed through the air ; a few conside-

rately occupied themselves in aiding the weaker sex,

rendering to a tottering mother or timid sister the

support of Mai or fraternal strength. Others re-

signed themselves composedly to the priests, who,

standing in Ihe river, poured the sacred

water three times on the head of the devotee. All

were dad in winding-slieets, or, to speak more cor-

rectly, all carried with them, either attached in some

way to the body, or held loosely in the hand, the

piece of cloth with which they wish to be enveloped

after death, which is supposed to protect

firom the power of the devil Loth the corpse so

flhronded and the spirit that shall re-animate it
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Some of these pronnscuoiis loathings are occasions of

great indecorum, but, in the present instance, wo
saw no more than the gkdt of every poptdons town
on the Ganges exhibits daily. When, however, the

scene is contemplated as a religious ceremony, and

when the Tuikish governor is observed, witli his

Moslem satellites, ridiculinic with proud disdain these

Vain ablutions, and this violation of female modesty,

the Protestant cannot bnt lament the erroiB of those

who like himself profess the faith of Christ, aiul the

cuiisequeiit degradation of that sacred name in the

eyes of inlidels." *

JUDGES m. TO. xn.

Wk iiud several allusions in Scripture to the Fords

of Jordan. We must not imagine that the exist-

ence of such crossing-]>lace8 precluded the necessity

of the stupendous miracle which enabled the whole

host of Israel to " go through the flood on foot,"

for, at the most favourable time, the shallow parts of

the stream are but limited in extent
;
and, though

practicable lor mounted persons, or adults on foot,

would have presented insuperable obstacles to little

children, to the yoimg and sickly of the flocks, in

which a hirge part of the Hebrew substance con-

sisted, and to the cimibrous baggage of a migrating

people. Besides, as we have already intimated, it

was about the time of the vernal equinox, when

* Three Empires, vol. i. p. 76.

9*
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through the swelling floods the river could probably

at no point have been forded.

Several of the fords have been described by modem
travellers, who have crossed the river at the re-

Bpective points which they notice. Some of these

occur in the higher part of the stream, soon after its

emergence from the Lake of Gennesaret. In the

beginning of February, Mr. Buckingham foimd it

barely fordable about three miles below the lake
;

and there is another ford a mile lower which is

shallower. In this, however, the water near each

bank is deep enough for a horse to swim, but the

llcmnt Tabor.

middle is quite shoal. Tliese have on one side tlie

ancient Galilee, just at the foot of Mount Ta]>(»r, and
on the otJier the country of the Gadarenes, or of
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the Gergcscnes, both of them familiar scenes in the

history of our Blessed Lord.

Twenty mil^ below the lake there are several

folds, not fiur fixnn each others and the Jordan is

much croflsed in this neighbourhood, as it was of

old. The most noted places in the vicinity were

Beth-shan, on the west side, to the wall of which

the Philistines fastened the bodies of Saul and his

sons, after the fifttal battle of Gilboa; and on the

east side, Jabesh-Oilead, the valiant inhabitants of

which rescued the jnuti kited corpses from their de-

grading exposure, and buried them in their own
city. A little below Bei-san (Bethshan), Captain

Mangles £>nnd the water in March to reach the

belly ofa horse ;
and, lower still, Burckhardt ^und it

to have nearly the bainc depth in the midst of suiunier.

About twenty miles above the Dead Sea, Captains

Irby and Mangles again forded the river near the

end of March, but it was with great diffieultj, for

the waters were much swollen. They thus describe

the stream at this point :
—" The plain, from the foot

of the mountains, is about halfway pretty level, but

barren ; thence it becomes rugged, consisting of a

quantiiy of hills, vales, and deep chasmsj in a dry

soil ofvery white appearance, and ofa saltish nature

:

this continues to within a quarter of a mile of the

river's bank, whence the rest is a rich flat plain to

the matgin of l^e river, which is in the bottom of a
deep ravine, beautifully wooded, and so oveigrowu,

l^t the stream is not' seen till you are close to it.*'

At a point four miles lower still, Mr. Buckingham

found the Jordan easily forded by horses ; but tliis

was in January, when the water was low. The
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diflference between the iipjxr and lower levels of the

valley was very conspicuous. The latter was a mile

w'ide in some parts, and in others not more than a
loiloiig, and was boonded by chalky cliffs two hnn-

dxed feet in height The wAaal banks of the stream

were fourteen or fifteen feet high ; uiul as there were

indications that these w^re sometimes overliowed, we

may g«ln a notion of the great increase of the stream

produced by the spring floods. The water was found

by this traveller to be weU-tasted, and, though rapid,

tolerably clear, because flowing over a pebbly bottuin,

A vengeance, severe and terrible, was often taken

by Israel at these places upon the surrounding

nations^ whom the Lord from time to time raised up
against them, on account of their apostasy, and who
cruelly tyrannised over them. The KaUljin-^ buy ih.ii

the best generation of Israel that ever lived was that

which entered into Canaan, and was contemporaneous

with the remaining years of Joshua's life. But very

soon after the dealJi of that able and pious com-

mander, the Hebrew people began to forget Jehovah

and the wonders which He had wrought for them,

and to serve the gods of the natif>ns who had been

cast out before them. Then He sold them into the

bands of their enemies, to bring them to repentance

;

but when they cried unt^j Him, Ik lu urJ, and raised

up Irom time to time some mighty man of valor to

be a deliverer and a judge in Israel.

One of the earliest of these captivilies,—of which

there were many, but some ofwhich were perhaps

contemporaneous with others, each being only ])anial

in its extent,—was that under Eglon, the king of

Moab. That prince had formed an alliance with
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Ammon and Amalek, and bad taken " the city of

palm-trees," where, with no greater a force than ten

thoQfiand Moabites, he hsd established himself and

held Israel in subjection for eighteen years. At
length Khiid, a let't-haudcd Benjainitc, executed

Jehovah's vengeance upon the tyrant ; and belbre

the deed was known, the blast of his trumpet in

MountEphralm aroused themen ofIsrael,who gladly

responded to his caU. The first object was to secure

the fords of the Jordan ; for thus not only were the

ten thousand Moabites shut up to their vengeance,

and prevented from escape, but the possibility of any

help being afforded them by their countrymen was
precluded. The fords were taken ; not a man was
sulfered to pass over ; Israel " slew of Moab at that

time ten thousand men ; all lusty, and all men of

valour ; there e^cayped not a mm, And the

land had rest forty years."

The region which was possessed by the Moabites

lay chiefly near the head of the Dead Sea, and

extended only a short distance up the right bank of

the Jordan. The lords therefore which were taken

by Ehud must have been those which connected the

plains of Shittim with the plains of Jericho ; and the

very locality, recalling, as it surely would, glorious

memories of the past, while it would nerve the arm
of Israel to exterminate the foe, would doubtless

excite feelings of humble self-abasement for their

apostasy, and kindle fresh love and confidence to-

w ui ds Jehovah.

It was at the very same part of the river that the

consummation of that glorious victory was effected,

which was ages afterwards spoken of as ^ the day of

L.iyui^L.u cy Google
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Midian." For Beth-barah, tiie house of the pas-

sage," is named as one of the points (probably the

soutbenunost) at which the -waters were taken ; but

the vigOance of the Ephraimites donbdess extended

up the stream, guarding all tlie fords at least as high

as those which we have just described after Irby

and Mangles, and Buckingham. The Midianites

were pitched in the valley of Jezreel ; and after the

panic, some of them fled northward to Beth-shittah^

which lay at the foot of Mount Tabor.

The repeated apostasies of Israel, untaught by
repeated punishments and deliverances, had provoked

Jehovah to let loose upon their land the pastoral

nomadic tribes that roved beyond Jcnfdan, the Midi-

anites and Auialekites, and "the children of the

East." They came swarming like locusts, spreading

over the entire country, devouring the whole pro-

duce of the fields and pastures, till no sust^iance

was left for Israel, neither sheep, nor ox, nor ass

and the unhappy owners of the land were compelled

to hide themselves in mountains, and caves, and
strongholds.

At length, in answer to Ihe cry of his people, tiie

Lord commissioned Gideon, a man of Manasseh, to

deliver them. A small annv ^\ as gathered of four

and twenty thousand men ; but the Lord had de-

termined to prove that the strength of Israel lay not

in sword or spear; "not by might, nor by power,

but by my Spirit, saith the Lord.'' The timid were

permitted to go home ; and the depressed state of the

people at this time is strongly shown by the fact,

that of the little army of 24,000 men, 22,000 were

glad to avail themselves of the permission to retire
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when they came in sight of the enemy. Thie Midi-

anilash host might indeed well appal tlieni, ibr they

"lay along in the valley like grasslioppers for multi-

tude, and their camels were without number, as the

sand by the BeSrBide for multitude."

But the 2)000 ihat remained with Gideon are &r
too large a number still : there must be no room for

boasting; Jehovah will have the exclusive honour

of the victory, iiy a singular test the number is

reduced to 300 men, and by this UtUe band the

innumerable host shall be discomfited. Jehoyah
himself appoints the manner of proceeding. In the

middle of the night, the 300 Israelites, divided into

three companies, take up their positions on three

sides of the enemy : eaeh man carries a trampet, an
earthen pitcher, and a lamp within it. At a given

signal, each sounds a long blast with the trumpet

;

the Midianites start u]) from sleep affrighted, and

gaze arouud ; in the same instant, every man breaks

his< ptcher, and out gleams the blaze of three hun-

dred lamps, while on every hand rises the appalling

shout, '-The sword of Jehovah and of Gideon!"

The trumpet-blast, the ci-ash of the pitchers, the

sudden flash of light, and the shouting, all at onco

acting on the senses of men half awakened, and

heightened by the previous silenoe and gloom, pro-

duced a panic : all tli* host ran, and cried and fled.

The news of the discomfiture soon spread ; and

the men of Israel were sufliciently ready to pursue

the flying foe : the Ephraimites took the fords, but

not until ,two of the kings, with a portion of the

army, had got over. There, however, Gideon and

his three hundred followed ; " faint, yet pursuing

L.icjui^L.u Ly Google
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and notwithstanding the chuiiish lack of patriotism

in Penuel and Succoth, found the Midianitish kings

with the remnant of their mighty hoet. Though

Btill utterly disproportioned in nnmberB, faint with

hunger and weary with pniBrnt^ the three hundred,

trusting in the (tocI of Israel, fell on iLc lifteen

thousand and discomiited them, taking prisoners the

two chieftains. ThoB^in this wonderful deliverance,

there fell of the enemies of Israel, 120,000 men
that drew sword.''

The experience which Israel had of the irresistible

]>oM'er of Jeliovali, and the prouls which He was con-

tinually giving tliem of his willingness to exert his

omnipotence on their behalf, ought to have kept

them &ithful to Himself. But it did not ; for their

heart was not right with Him, neither were they

stedlast in his covenant : but He being full of com-

passion foigave their iniquity, and destroyed them
not : yea, many a time turned He his anger away,

and did not stir up all his wrath." And in this how
like arc wo ti.> Israel I How often do we grieve the

Blessed Spirit, and txim away fi'om Him who has

wrought so great a salvation for us ! We provoke

the Lord to chastise us sorely, and give, by our sins,

a great advantage to our enemies. Yet, He does not

give us up as a prey to their teeth and though

we are feeble, and our spiritual adversaries are

numerous and mighty, thcj shall be surely over-

come ; and the weakest beliey^ may take up the

song of faith, Thanks be to Ood which giveth us

the victory throuj^h our Lord Jesus Christ!"

A third example of this military practice we may
allude to in the conflict that resulted upon the
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triumph of Jephtliali the Gileaclite. But here the

Ephraimites were the sufferers, not the gamers by

the expedient. The GUeadite chief had returned

from the rout and slaughter of the Ammonites, and

had reaped the bitter fruit of his rash and foolish

vow. The fieiy Ephraimites, as they had already

done in the case of Gideon, haughtily remonstrated

with Jephthah, because the triumph had been

aehieved without them^ though their aid had been

vainly souglit before. Theii* insulting language

brought on a conflict, in which, notwithstanding

their power nm] prowess, the men of Ephraim were

worsted. The battle was fought on the east side of

the Jordan, and when the fugitives endeavoured to

escape over the i*iver to their own laud, tliey found

themselves forestalled at the fords, which were

already in the possession of the victorious Gileadites.

The te^t by which the Ephraimite was detected was

very curious. One would have thought that there

coxdd be IK) Ben.^iljle difference between the men of

one tribe and those of another; and tliat if an

Ephraimite had chosen to say that he was a Manas-

site, or even a Gileadite, tihere would have been no

means of convicting him of falsehood. But a slight,

yet perfectly iqipreciable difference in the pronuncia-

tion ol a letter was Jtbund to be a certain criterion.

The Ephraimites, it seems, could not produce the

sound of ID (sh), but substituted fi>r it that of (s)

;

the demand Say now Shibboleth," (that is a stream)

at once deteniiined the question : if his organs coidd

only say " Sibboleth," it was enough ; he was con-

victed out of his own mouth, and slain. Thus forty*

two thousand EphrauniteB fell on that occasion, the

Google
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great majority of whom may be said to have fallen

victims to their vicious pronimciation. Yet it would

be more true to say that they owed their death to

fheir overweening pride, envy, ambition, their qnar^

relsome tempers, and their unbridled tungiics. How
many of the strifes among brethren, as well as of

the wars among nations, might be traced to similar

causes I May the Lord lead us less, to insist on the

Shibboleths of party, and more to seek after the

things that make fur peace, and things whereby one

may ediiy another I"

2 KINGS n.

GiiOBious had been the manifestation of divine

power, when the aftrighted waters of Jordan were

driven back before the host of Israel ; bnt far more

glorious was that display of it, which terminated the

eai*thly career of the prophet Elijah. He had been

the faithful witness for God .in times of deep dege-

neracy in Israel, when the open worship of Baal had

supplanted, almost entirely, the ^kndwledgment of

Jehovah ; and the godly of the seed of Jacob, an

exceedingly small reuiiiani, had been persecuted and

compelled to hide in glens and caves by the weak

andwickedAhab, stirred upbyhis stillmore in^unons

wife, Jezebel. As an illustration pfthe daring impiety

of the times, we are told that, in the days of Ahab,

Hiel the Bethelite ventm-ed, in spite of the solemn

curse denoimced by Joshua,*^ to rebuild the city

* Aod Joshua «4iuracl them at that time» saying, Coised be the

man befoie the Lord, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho : he

shall lay the foundation theireof in liis fint«boni, and in his younsest

•on shall he set up the gates of iW^^oth, tL S&
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Jericho ; and tlioiii>;h according to the ])ropliecy liis

£rstbom was cut oil' when he laid the tbundation, he

scorned to swerve fiom his bold purpose, until the

death of his youngest son, as he set up the gates,

fulfilled the tenns of the prediction, and left him an

accursed and a childless man.

Immediately after the record of tliis solemn inci-

dent, the Holy Spirit abruptly introdujces £lijah the

l^shbite, denouncing the judgment of Jehovah

against his apostate inheritance. Like One of whom
he was an illnstriuue; type, he was the faithful testi-

fier against evil, and the solitary witness for God

;

like that blessed One, he proved that godly testimony

evokes the rancour of the vrorld, which rejected him
and cast him out. And, like his antitype, he was

cheered and comforted by communion with his

Father in heaven, tended by the willing service of

ministering angelfl, and, when his sufiering conrse

was done^ and his mission accomplished, received up
into the cdestial glory.

Tt is this last wondrons scene that we will now
contemplate,—tlie glorious rapture of the pi^ophet

from the banks of Jordan to heaven. His Lord has

given him m intimation of the manner of his de-

parture, so fer beyond his desires or expectations.

Formerly, in a moment of despondency, he prayed,

" O Lord, take away my life !" but death is to have

no power against him, not even against his cor-

ruptible body. And nowhe knows that the moment
draws near, and he proceeds, in company with his

discii)le and successor, Elisha, li*om Gilgal to Belhel

—^from Bethel to Jericho—from Jericho to Jordan.

These were all scenes that had been associated, in
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Isniel's early (lays, with glorious interpoeitious of

God. ]3etbel, the house of Ood^ and the gate of

heayen," had been the place where the lonely

and benighted Jacob had seen the mystic ladder,

reaching from earth to heaven, with the anirels Jis-

cending and descending on it. Jordan had cleft his

foaming tide, and stood upon an heap/' to allow

the host to pass oyer. At Oilgal, the reproach of

Egypt had been rolled away, and Israel first ate the

fruits of the land of Canaan. And Jericho, the

strong and fortified city, had yielded tu the conquer-

ing host their first yictoiy in the land, her mighty

walls falling prostrate before the trumpet-blasts of

Jehovah's white-robed priests. But all these hallowed

memories had been \vellnigh effaced, and the scenes

themselves 2)olluted by the debasing idolatry tliat

had spread^ and wide. A &rewell word of exhor^

tation, counsel, and comfort to the few faithful ones

tliat yet remain, Elijah journeys around tu give ; and

tlicn, a^^ one who has done with earth's associations,

^\ ]icther paiiilul or pleasing, he leaves them, in turn,

all behind him, and keeps bis eye on his heavenly rest

It is not from the land of Israel that Elijah must
ascend to heaven, but from the wilderness. " Israel

had joiimeyed liuin Jordan to Jericho ; but Elijah

journeyed from Jericho to Jordan. In other words,

as Jordan was that which separated the wilderness

from the land, the prophet crossed it, thus leaving

Canaan behind him. His chariot met him, not in

the iand^ hut in ilie wilderness. Tlie land was pol-

luted, and was speedily to be cleansed of those who
had introduced the pollution ; the gloxy was soon to

take its departure even from the most favoured spot

;
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Ichabod might be written upon it all : wherefore the

prophet leaves it| and j^asses into the wilderness, thus

pointing ont to the spiiitoal mind, that nothing re-

mained for heavenly men bnt the wilderness and the

rest above. Earth \'» as no longer to be the resting-

place or portion of the man of God : it was polluted.

The Jordan had been divided to allow Israel to pass

from the wildemesB to Canaan; it was now to be
divided to allow a^ieavenly man to pass from Canaan

to the wilderness, where his chariot awaited him,

ready to convey him Irom earth to heaven." *

As the rod of Moees, stretched out over the Eed
Sea, had been the instnmtent of its divisicm, so now
the mantle of Elijah, wrapped together, is endowed
with the same wonder-working enerjn''. It smites the

waters of the Jordan, and instantly they are divided

hither and thither, and the sainted associates pass

over on dry ground.

Nothing now intervenes ; the last barrier of earth

is left behhid, and the chariot may every moment be

expected. Elisha is encouraged to prefer his last

request, before his honoured master be taken from

him; and he asks ^^a double portion of Elijah's

spirit." This was a large request, but it was the

desire of faith, inspired by the Holy Spirit of God.

Long ago, he had been called to the prophetic office

by Mijah's casting his mantle on him as he passed

by ; bnt then there had been, perhaps, a struggle

with earthly affection in his heart,—" Let me kiss

my father and my mother Now, liowever, the

prophetic mantle is uppermost in his mind; he

covets earnestly the best gifts." iN^or shall hia

* Life and Timit of Elijah, (Brytot, Bath,) p. 108.
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holy aspiration be fi-ustrated : a great tbinc^, and

diiMcult, indeed, it IB,
—"a double portion of the

fipirit of £Lijah I neyerihelesB, pxoTided he is able

to witness the glorious raptore, it shall he done.

And now their converse ends ; for a chariot of fire

and horses of fire are seen rushing down from tiie

sky with winged speed, attended by hosts of minis-

tering angeb» In a moment, the one is taken and
the other left,'' and Elijah is carried up by a whirl-

wind into heaven. Elisha gazes after his beloved

master, as he swillly travels np the empyrean vault

;

imd though he had hitherto calnily contemplated his

own and Israel's bereavement, the sadden conscions-

ness of the loss breaks forth in strong grief^ and he

exclaims,—"My father, my father, the chariot of

Israel, and the horsemen thereof!"—for Tie was now
taken away, whose prayers, and faith, and inter-

cession were a better detence for Israel ihm hosts of

armed'wairioTB,

The mantle is dropped, for it belongs to earth, not

tv heaven. It had been, and still is, the symbol of

power ; hut it is power in earthly service. Hencc-

foith, it belongs to £lisha,—the sign and seal of that

donUe portion ofthe Spirit which he had so earnestly

coveted.

Tims passed gloriously away into the regions of

light and joy one who, with all his power, had been

^a man subject to like passions as we are«" And
thns he became an; earnest of those s^ilits who- shall

be found alive, at the coining of the Lord. We are

told that some shall thus remain,—that " we shall

not all sleep and though it is common to speak of

-

death as the nmyersal lot,,—as the pnlj certciin event,
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this is not according to truth; for, whether the

gecond adveoit of the Lord Jesi2s be at the Yery doors,

or whether it be deferred for awhile longer, the word

is clear and explicit, that some shall be, like Elijah,

trinmphautly rapt away without dying, to meet the

Lord in the air. Not that with mortal cornij^tn^le

bodies we can enter into the heavenly glorj
;
though

we shall not all sleep, we shall all be changed ;—^in a

moment, in the twinkling of an eye, the great change

will take place : this corniptil>le shall put on iTicur-

niption, and this mortal shall put on immortality.

Jesus, himself, shall chamge our vile body, that it be

fiyshioned like nnto his own glorious body ; and so

we shall be entirely like, as well as for ever with, the

Lord. Doubtless it was so with Elijah; without a

pang, without a struggle^ all, that was earthly, cor-

raptible, and mortal, passed away £rom his body in

the moment of his transition, jost as his well-worn

mantle dropped lightly to the earth.

O w hat a triumph of grace and power will then be

manifested I The goodly company of living ones of

whom the monster Death will be robbed, shall not

ascend alone. Millions npon millions of those upon
whom his insatiable jaws have closed, wOl at the

same blessed moment be snatched out of his grasp,

and endowed with new resurrection bodies incapable

of dying any niore ; and all. together, a multitude

that no man can nnmber, airayed in unearthly light

and dazzling glory, shall ascend up to the tnansions

of bliss above, to dwell for ever with Jesus. O reader

!

see to it that you have a well-grounded, scriptural

hope of being one in that happy ascending throng I

&ir. it will inclnde. all who, wjiether alive or dead, are
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in Christ ; and those who are left behind upon tho

earth, "Aether in the grave, or in the busy scenes of

life, will be reserved for judgment and tribulation*

The sting of death is sin ; and the strength of

sin is the law ; but thanks be to God, which giveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ T'

3 xnroB

How little does man's happiness or wretchedness

depend on the poBsession or deprivation of those

gifts—^wealth, honour, £une, professional success,

high rank, or what not, which mankind in general

so much covet ! How often there is a cankerworra

at the root of the fairest plant of worldly prosperity,

blighting all its beauty, and turning its fruit to

bitterness and ashes 1

In the service of Benhadad, the king of Syria,

there is one whom all look on with envy as a ])ro8-

perous and lortimate man. He is the chiel^aptain

of the Syrian armies, wielding the highest military

power in the kingdom ; he is eminent for valour, and

his name is the theme of the national songs and
praises ; he is the darling of the people, and in the

highest favour at the court of the king, for he has

recently retmned from a threatening war which he

has brought to a conclusionmost fftvonrable for Syria,

and he has carried his conquering arms into , the

territories of the surrounding nations. He is loved

as well as honoured ; he is surrounded by a family

circle who regard him with personal affection as

sincere as it is agreeable. His very servants feel his
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welfare and interests to be theirs ; but

—

Tie is a leper !

All his greatness and honour and power is embittered

by the constant presence of a loathsome, painful, in«

curable disease—^mcurable by any hand less than

God's.

In his iiousc'liold there is a little maid, a slave. She

had been made captive in one of the late Syrian raids

upon the land of Israel, and dragged away from her

peaceful and happy home to bondage in a foreign

land. Hard seems her lot, yet she is liAppy, &nd luu

pity to spare for her leprous lord.

The secret of the little maid's happiness is, that

she knows the God of Israel ; and in the laigeuess of

her heart she utters the ardent wish, that her master

were with Jehovah's servant, the prophet Elisha,

for he would recover hhn of his leprosy." Probabl}

,

she had never heard of a leper s actually having been

cured by Elisha, but it is the language of faith^

setting no limits to Jehovah's power, or to Jehovah's

mercy. What a sweet testimony in that idolatrous

land!

The remarkable words of the Hebrew maid are

soon reported to 2«[aanian, and with the concurrence

Of the king, his master, he undertakes the journey

into Samaria. He comes in the pride of his wealth

and power, with large presents in hishand, ten talents

of silver, and six thouisaud pieces of gold, and ten

changes of raiment, and presents himself in lordly

state at the door of Elisha. full of his own greatness,

lie expects that the prophet will come out and per-

sonally perform a cure, which he thinks himself so

well able to pay for. How then is he mortified when

a servant is sent out to him with a simple verbal

10
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message to go and wasli in Jordan ! And what is

Jordan ^ " Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivere of

Damascus, better tiiam all the waters of Israel ? May
I not wash in them and be dean 9" Thns in his

pride and wrath, the haughty leper turns away,

refusing to accept a blessing that costs so little, and

that puts so little honour on the receiver 1

It was well for Kaaman that he had £uthful and

prudent servants, who, without in the least degree

trenching upon the respect due from them to him,

were yet able and willing affectionately to remon-

strate with him, and to show him the unreasonable-

ness of his conduct If some severe penance, some

arduous labour, some long course of selMenial, some

heavy price had been prescribed, would he not gladly

have perlunned the conditions for the sake of the

result ? How much more, then, when the command
was, simply, Wash, and be clean f

"

Convinced of his folly by this prudent appeal, the

Syrian captain turns his horses' heads towards the

Jordan, and soon lie percei\ es its stream in the

distance gliding through the plain like a thread of

silv^, here and there hidden by the overhanging

bushes, and again emerging in its beauty, reflecting

the light of heaven. He alights on the rushy brink,

and according to the word of the prophet, dips him-

self in its watci's. tSix times he has immei'sed his

body, butno change is perceptible ; one plunge more
completes the prescribed number : wiU it be success-

ful, or only a mockery? His heart throbs with

anxiety, as once more his white and scaly flesh is

buried in Jordan's tide ; but oh I how quickly does

he leap out 1 for he feels the tide of health thrill
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thiongh his yeinB in all its delicious noveltj ; and be

needs not the cry of joy that escapes from his de-

lighted attendants to assui-e him of what he Las

already felt, that his flesh has acquired the firmness

and plmnpness, and niddy healthfid hne, of the flesh

of a little child. He humbly^ and meekly, and grate-

fnlly returns to the honse of Elisha, and as he stands

before his benefactor, he witnesses a good confession.

*' Behold ! now I know that there is no God in all the

earth but in Israel. . . . Thy servant will henceforth

offer neither burnt offering, nor sacrifice unto other

gods, but nnto Jehovah."

Abeautltul illustration is thus presented to us of

the simplicity and the freeness of gospel grace. Man
in his pride and self^nfliciency would often be

willing to do some great thing " for the core of his

soul's leprosy ; to have recourse to other ways of

salvation, than that of simply washing in the

Fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness." And
many cannot consent to be saved for nothing, as

mere beggars, who would be willing to carry a price

in their hand. But salvation is of grace ; it is not

to be bought ; not with penitence, nor with tears, nor

with prayers, nor with penances, nor with promises

of reformation, nor with alms, nor with good works

of any kind. It is offered without money, and with-

out price.

To some the apparent inadequacy of the remedy is

an insupemble objection. They cannot imagine how
the believing on the Lord Jesus Christ can avail to

save their souls ; and they are ready to turn away to

some Abana or Pharpar of their own. But in this

God is honoured, that the channel of salvation cuts

L.icjui^L.u cy Google
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oS all boasting from man* It is enough that Gk>d,

tho Judge, has ordained the remedy, and that He
perceiTes its perfect snitability to the end required.

But he, who, like Naaman, has been brou<^ht to

try the Divine remedy,has proved its perfect efficacy.

He has found that the deansing fountain of Jesus'

blood has done more than merely purged away his

sins. Naaman was not merdy cleansed, nor put into

the condition of another man, but made " as a little

child," a new-bom life, so to speak, was given him.

And so with the poor sinner brought to the blood

of Christ. He gets more than cleansing, he receives

a new life imparted to him, and that is Ufe in

resurrection^ for lie is made a partaker of the life of

his risen Lord. A believer is not an old creature

amended, but a new creahire in Christ Jesus.

2 xmos Ti.

Thb story which we are about to relate is one of

those litde incidents which touchingly show forth the

tenderness of* the Spirit of God. Nothing with

Omnipotence is great
;
nothing with Love is little.

The falling of a sparrow does not take place without

God's ordaining, and the very hairs on the head of

one of his saints are all numbered. The sympathies

of God are ever exercised towards his people, and

there is no occasion of sorrow to them, however

trivial, or even contemptible it may seem in the eyes

of the world, for which He does not care.

Elisha is again brought before us as the exerciser

of Almighty power. Not as Elijah, in stem testi-
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monJ against evil, the witness and intercessor against

apostate Israel, but the agent of Omnipotence in

gracious service to man, alleviating the sorrows and

supplying the need of the evil and the good. Thua

he, toO) was a beautiful type of the Lord Jesus, bat

in a Teiy different aspect from Elijah.

Through the godly preaching and care of both of

these devoted men, the Lord had alrcad} raibed up a

number of young persons, who were happy, though

in times when true religion was in yery bad savour,

to give up all their prospects and worldly conside-

ration for the service of J eli< )vah. Thev lived tO'i:ether

in harmony and love, constituting what have l)een

called "schook" or colleges" of the sons of the

prophets, several of which seem to have been

established in the towns of Israel. Their poverty in

the things of the present life is touchingly presented

to us by the circumstances of the I'oilowing in-

cident :

—

Finding the dwelling where they resided too small

for their inereuing nmnbere, the y<mngmen propose

to seek one of larger dimensions, but they have no

means of attaining their desires, except by the labour

of tlieir own hands. Tliey therefore say to Elisha,

their spiritual guide and lather, Let us go, we pray

thee, to Jordan, and take thence every man a beam,

and let us make us a place there, where we may
dwell.'' Li our early days we often wondered why
they should go so liEir as to the banks of Jordan for

this purpose; but the researches ofmodem travellm

have shown a sufficient reason, in the great scarcity

of timber trees in Palestine, except on the sunmiits

and sides of the higher mountains, and the banks of
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the permanent rivers. The margins of the Joidan,

in j)articuhir, arc fringed with acacia and tamarisk-

trees, growing up abundantly from amidst the

thickets of shrubs that conceal the river's brim.

Both of these trees afford timber fit for building

purposes, but the latter was in all probability chiefly

used fiuin its greater abundance, ais well m tlie

superior excellence of its wood.

The Oriental Tamarisk {Tama/rix Orimtalis^ is an

elegant and beautiful tree, which grows to the height

of twenty or thirty feet Its branches shoot upward
at an acute angle with the direction of the trunk,

and hence this tree has somewhat of the graceful

slendemess of the Lombardy poplar. Its leaves are

smooth and glossy, and resemble scales set on strai^t

rod-like branches ; the wood is hard, and besides its

value as timber, makes exceDent charcoal. It pro-

duces galls, which are scarcely less valuable in the

arts than those of the oak.

Tb» kind and gracious Elisha is well content to

accompany the humble band at their request, to

solace their toil by his godly conversation, or to give

them the benefit of his experience in prudent counsel.

They come to the wooded bank of Jordan, and are

quickly engaged in felling the straightest and tallest
*'

trees for the beams of their new dwelling. Probably

their strength and industry were greater than their

skill in the use of their tools, for presently, as one of

them was felling a tree that grew over the very-

water's brink, the head of the axe came off, and fell

into the river. It seems a little circumstance, but it

distressed the young man's mind, for lie knew not

how to replace it ; and U woa harrowed* iLdisha's
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sympathies are at once excited : he does not coldly

say, " It is a trifle, never luiiid it." The tenderness

of conscience that grieved over the loss of another's

property was pleasing to the 6piiit of God, and He
immediately impels the prophet to work a miracle for

its recovery. Elisha cut down a stick, and cast it

into the stream at the place where the iron axe-head

had sunk, and inmiediately it ruse to the surface and

swam« And the young man pnt out his hand, and

took it

It is not usually that we find the omnipotence of

God exerted miraculously about such things an these.

But perhaps this was permitted, as we have hinted

above, to represent to those immediately ooncemed,

and to us, in future ages, the condescending grace

wherewith he can meet every need. Of course, the

display of power is as truly seen in the floating of

the iron as in the walking uf Peter on the waves of

the sea* Both are equally contrary to nature.

Keither is there any natural alliance between the

cause and the effect?—between the casting in of a

stick, and the swimming of the iron, as there was

none afterwards between the putting clay on the eyes,

and the restoring of sight ; for it is neither the skOl

of the workman, nor the fitness of the instniment,

that is to be considered, but the excellency of the

power of Uod." *

MATI. ZYI.

The sources of the Jordan require a brief notice,

as two of them, at least, are connected with the histo-

* MediUtiojM on Eliaha (LoocL 1848), p. 49.
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rical records of holy Scripture. The issuing of the

large fountain from the mouth of the dark cavern at

Paueas we have already (U scribed. Here Herod the

Great built a temple of white marble^ in honour of

Augustus ; and la» son, Philip, the tetrarch of Itorea

and Trachonitifl, built a city around it, in the appel-

lation of which, he united the name of his iiuptrial

patron witli his own, calling it Csesarea Philippi.

It was to the neighbourhood of t^is city that our

UesBed Lord resorted with his disdples, after he had
miraculonsly fed the multitude the second time. He
probably sought retirement and privacy among the

wild scenery with which this elevated region abounds.

It was here that his inquiries, as to the notions which

his disciples had formed of his person and character,

elicited from Simon Peter that noble confession, re-

vealed to him, not by flesli and blixxl, but by his

pather in heaven,— Thou art the Christ, the Son

of the living God." A glorious declaration was this I

and blessed was he that uttered it 1 i^orant of

much important truth he yet w^
;
many carnal ex-

pectations, and \^ oildly, selfish desires were in liis

heart; little sympathy had he, as yet, with the

purpose for which his Master had come into the

world ; he had yet to be greatly humbled, and to

learn the treachery and depravity, as yet unsuspected,

of his own heart
;
nay, his eartliliness was about to

evoke, almost the next instant, a stem rebuke, as the

very mouth-piece of Satan, irom Jesus, And yet

Peter was a blessed man ; ^r he had been divinely

taught to recognize Him whom the Father had sanc-

tified and sent into the world ; and " no man can say

that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."
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An interesting tradition is preserved by Eusebius,

connecting this city with the woman of £uth, who
was cnied of her inveterate disease by touching the

border of Jeens' garment. The words of the early

historian are these :
—" Bat, as we have mentioned

this city, I do not think it right to pass by a narra-

tive that deserves to be recorded for posterity. They

say, that the woman who had an issue of blood, men-

tioned by the evangelists, and who obtained deliver-

ance from her affliction by our Savioui-, was a native

of this place, and that her house is shown in the

city, and the wonderful monuments of our Saviour's

benefit to her are still remaining. At the gates of

her house, on an elevated stone, stands a brazen

image of a woinan un her bended knee, with her

hands stretched out before her, like one entreating.

Opposite to this, there is another image of a man
eiect, of the same materials, decently dad in a
mantle, and stretching out his hand to the woman.
Before her feet, and on the same ]>ede<stjil, there is a

certain strange plant growing, which, rising as high

as the hem of the brazen garment, is a kind of anti-

dote to all kinds ofdiseases. This figure, they say, is a
statue ofJesus Christ, and it has remained even until

our times, so that we ourselves saw it whilst tarrying

in that city." * Other ancient writers have repeated

this story, and some add that the woman was named
Berenice. The monument was destroyed either by
Julian, or, according to others, by Maximin.

• Eoel«^ BSm, Tii. 18.
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JUDGES XVm. 1 KINGS XH.

At the fonntiiliis of the Jordan, which rise at Td
d Kady, stood one ofthe ancient seats of Israelitish

idolatry. The city of Laish, or Lasha, was of great

anti<^uity ; for it is mentioned as one of the border

cities of Canaan long before the time of Abraham^
It belonged to Sidon, bnt was too far removed horn

that powerftil maritime city to enjoy the benefit of

protection from it
;
lience, when the lawless Danites

sent out a colony to smite it with the edge of the

sword, and to take possession of it for themselves,

they fonnd it an easy prey. The snccessM invaders

then changed the name of the city from Laish to

Dan, " after the name of Dan, their father." Thus

this tribe was widely divided in Israel ; for the ori-

ginal allotment of its portion was in the sonth-west

part of Palestine, whereas the new colony was in the

far north ; so that it became proverbial as one of the

extremities of the land,—" from Dan even unto Beer-

sheba."

The dtythns obtained became immediatdy the

seat of an established idolatry ; for the Danites set

up a graven image as an object of worship, which re-

mained " all the time that the house of God was in

Shiloh." Thus the tribe of Dan, long before spoken

of by the spirit of prophecy as a serpent by the

way, an adder in the path,'' had the dreadM pre-

eminence of first establishing that apostasy from the

true God which at length poisoned and destroyed

the whole people.

This veij diy waa one of the two which, in times
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long afterwards, Jeroboam selected as the seats of

his state idoUitrv ; for " the kincr took counsel and

made two calves of gold, and said unto them, It is

too much for you to go up to Jerusalem ; behold thy

gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of the

land of Egypt. And he set the one in Beth-el, and

the other put he in Dan."

No remains of the ancient city are now visible

;

but the fountain still bubbles forth as of old, and

contributes its crystal affluent to the renowned

Jordan. The site is a small elevation with a level

summit, in the midst of which is the spring. Dr.

Wilson thus describes it :—" We suddenly came

Frcih water Torlo^*.

upon a circular basin, about a hundred yards wide,

in the bottom of which great quantities of water

were rising and boiling up, and a considerable
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number of fresh-water tortoises^ were dlBportlog

themselvee. It formedby fiur the most copious spring

which we had yet se^ in the country. Two large

streams of the purest water emerge from it, which,

after forming a little island, immediately unite into

a rapid riyer, ton yards wide, and two feet deep,

having a veiy quick descent through a luxuriant

grove of oleanders, briers, and wild figs, and poplar,

l^istacia, and mulberry-trees. The branch of this

river was highest on the eastern 8ide."f

The inhabitants of the region in which these in-

teresting localities are situated use the Indian Buf-

fido, in association witb the common ox, for the

purposes of husbandry. It is an uncouth and unpre-

possessing animal, \vith shaggy hair, laterally-spread-

ing horns, and a savage expression of countenance.

The hot and pestilent morass is its ^Etvourite resort,

where it delights to wallow in the mud and stagnant

water, or to remam for hours, in the heat ofthe day,

almost entirely submerged, with its black, broad

muzzle alone elevated above the gi*een surface. Its

power to bear moisture and heat makes it valuable in

the neighbourhood of water ; and thus, around Lake

Houle and the Sea of Tiberias it is much cultivated.

Its prodigious strength, also, renders it a serviceable

acquisition, though its treacherous and savage temper

is always dangerous. Dr. Eobinson considers this

to be the Eeem (^tr^) of the Hebrew Scriptures,

* The Doetor ealls tlma Ttaitid» Ormenf Init bo hia, no doubt*

miatakoD the nsom \ fbr the land tortoiaet 4o not afloct the wnter.

The fresh-water tortoises constitute a very difleient fiunUy,~that of

the Emydida, to which, doubtless, belong those mentiooed in hit note*

t Landa of the Bible, (Edinburgh, 1847j) p. 170.
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(translated " unicorn " in our version) ; but there

seems more probability that some species of rhino-

ceros was intended. In the monuments both of

ancient Egypt and of Nineveh, there ifl a species of

BuffiUo.

wild-bull or buffalo frequently represented, under
circumstances which seem to imply that the hunting

of this savage animal, was an exploit worthy of the

prowess of a king, and fit to be put into competition

with the hunting of the lion himself.
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TorixjRArHY.— Ashlaroih Kaniaim—Beautiful Lake—Mountains of

Bashan and Gilcnd—Magnihcence of the Scenery—Tree? of Bashan

—The Kingdom of Og—The Eaatero Tribea—The Boundarj^ of the

Land.

The Country of the GAiJARtNEs.—Demoniacal Poaeession—The

Man among the Tombs—Demons and Swine—A Sinner's Deliver-

ance—Gadara—Its Ancient Sepulciirefl.

mjMBEBs xxzn.

In considering the remaining rivei*s of Palestine, it

will be convenient to take them in the following

order ; those which lali into the Jordan and Dead
Sea on the east^ those which have the same terminar

ti<m on the west side, and those which empty them-

selves into the Mediterranean.

On the left bank ot" the Jordan, the first stream of

my importance which the traveUer meets with is the

Jarmuk, or, as it was called hj the Greeks, the

Hieromax. Its name does not occnr in the Scriptmn,

though the region through which it flows is often

mentioned both in the Old and in the ISTew Testa-

ment. One of its sources is at a place called Mezareib,

supposed to be the ancient Ashtarotii Kamaim, or,
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the two-honied,'' a town of Bashan, which w'as

assigned to the Levites. The name of this city

indicates its dedication to the Syrian Yenns,

" Astaite, qoMQ of heaven, with eraaceDt-horas,"

whose dehasing worship was such a snare to Israel,

and even captivated their greatest and wisest

monarch, King Solomon.

Tlie J an link near this place issues from a lake

about a uiiie iii circumference. According tu _Mr.

Buckingham, there is a small grass-covered islet in

the centre, and a great nmnber of ^h swim in its

crystal waters, equal in size and not inferior in

beuuty to the elegant gold and silver fishes which we
keep in glass vases. The water is sweet and trans-

parent, and is never dried up in the most arid

seasons. A copious stream issues from this beautiful

lake, which pursues a westerly direction, with com^

paratively few windings, until after a course of about

forty miles (in a straight iiue) it empties itself into

the Joi*dan, not fer from the southern extremity of

the Lake of Gennesaret. At its mouth it is furty

yards wide, being nearly as broad and as deep as the

Jordan itself. Mr. BuckinMiaui in February iunnd

diflSculty in fording it, a little above its debouclmre.

The lake just mentioned is considered as the

source of .the Jarmuk, not because it is the most

remoto, but because it is Hhe most permanent. Many
Btreanis appear to combine to form this river, drain-

ing a wide extent of country to the eastward ; one of

these was described to the traveller just named as

having its origin three days' journey from the

Jordan, at a place called Shillal. This word is used

1 y u 1 ^ u^^ifiGoogle
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by the Arabs of the Nile, to signify a rapid or a

cataract, but whether it indicated such a leature

herc, he could not clearly understand.

The eleyated countiy, through which the Januuk
flows, is the ancient mountain region of Bashan and

Gilead. It was renowned for its fertility, its exten-

siye pastures, its high-fed and Herce cattle,^ and its

towering forests, the "oaks of Bashan," being

scarcelylessproverbial than the cedars ofLebanon."

Basban may be considered as lying to the north,

Gilead to the south, of the Janmik. The former is

the great pasture region, the soil being remarkably

fei*tile, and the yegetation most rich and luxuriant.

The latter is more eleyated, and more broken into

Mil and dale. The northern part is somewhat tame,

the central picturesque, the southern sublime.

As the traveller recedes iiom the Lake of Tiberias

and ^m the yalley of the Jordan into the heart of

this region, the scenery becomes very magnificent

Trees, which had before been scarce, begin to occur,

first singly, then in clumps and groves, and at length

in forests. The roads wind in the most picturesque

manner along the sides of the mountains, or round

the &ntafltic hills, through secluded yalleys, and

narrow rocky gorges overhung with precipices, out of

the sides and clefts of which springs at every turn

the Yalonidi Oak, the characteristic tree of this pai t

of the comitry. Many other fine trees, the prickly-

oak, the olive, and the pine, and another species of

Valonidi with broader leaves, are scattered over the

less lofty heights ; and at greater elevations, the

arbutus and the fir are seen. The enormous crags

that jut out fiK)m the summits of the mountains are
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almost concealed by the noble fir trees that thickly

shoot up their dark green heads around them. In

the valley, the oleanders, which everywhere border

the beds of the winter torrents, grow to a great size,

Utka of Bashaa.

and are uncommonly superb, especially when covered
with their masses of magnificent blossom.

Lord Lindsay thus describes a lovely valley of

Gilead, a little to the south of the Jarmuk :—" A
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beautiful narrow glen ushered us into a broad valley,

richly wooded to the summits of the hills with noble

prickly oaks, a few pine trees towering above them.

I never should have thought that the shrub which I

had seen covering the hills at Hebron, could have

attained such size and beauty
;
yet the leaf of the

laigest tree is not larger than that of the shrabs. I

saw an occasional deg^ tree, or arbntns, but the

prevailing trees were oaks, prickly and broad-leafed.

It was forest scenerv of the rmblest character; next

to that of old England, with which none I ever saw
can stand comparison."

A similar testimony is borne by other traveUers to

the Liiandeur and beauty of this region. Mr.

Buckingham gives the following account of the

country between Soof, in Gilead, and Om Keiss on

the south bank of the Jarmuk, supposed to be the

ancient Gadara. On leaving Soof, we descended

into a fine valley, again rising on a gentle ascent, the

whole being profusely and beautifully wooded with

evergreen oaks below, and pines upon the ridge of

the hills above, as well as a variety of the lesser

trees. This forest, for it Mly deserved the name,

continued for about four or five miles, when we
opened on a more park-like scenery, the ground

showing here and there a rich green turf, and the

woods becoming less crowded than before. The soil

of the road on which we travelled was clayey, with

a fine yellow gravel on the surface ; and the track

was broad and beaten. As we descended to a lower

level, the pines disappeared, and on the side of one

of the hills, dose to the road on our right, we
observed a grotto, carefnlly hewn down in front.
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with aa arclied door of entrauce, and a small coui't

and cistern before it On alighting to examine it,

we fi)nnd it to be an excavated tomb, now containing

three stone sarcophagi of the usual form and size.

Were it not for the actual presence of these, we
should have thought it to have been a cell of resi-

dence for some solitary living being^ratber Hian a
place of sepulture for the dead, as we knew of no
ancient site in the immediate vicinity of the place*,

nor could we find any traces of other tombs near.

Although this solitude had been chosen, and wild

bushes had so overgrown its front as almost to con-

ceal it from the view, this sepnlchre had been violated

as well as all the rest, and its cistern was choked, its

court partly filled up, and its sarcophagi uncovered

and empty. . . . We reached, at length, a beautiful

dell, wooded ronnd on all sides, where we £[>und a

small encampment of Bedouins striking their tent,

and removing from the more open part of the vale

to seek shelter beneath the trees, (on account of the

rain) A large fire was kindled, cakes were

baked for ns, coffee burnt, pounded and prepared,

our pipes lighted, and, in short, every office per-

formed for our comfort and refreshment, by those

hospitable wanderers, without a thought of compen-

sation* After a stay of hall-an-liour, we departed

from hence, continuing, still, through the most

beantifiilly-wooded scenery cnall sides. Mr.Bankes,

who had seen the whole of England, the greater

part of Italy and France, and almost every province

of Spain and Portugal, frequently remarked, that, in

all his travels, he had met with nothing equal to it,

exceptingonly insome parts of the latter conntry . .

.
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It is certain that we were perpetuaiiy exclaiming at

every turn, how rich ! how pictaresque I how mag-

nificent I how beaatiful ! and that we botii conceived

the scenery alone to be qnite worth all the hazard

and privation ui a juuruey to the eastwai'd of

Jordan."*

The beautiful and fertile country thns described

was ruled, at the time of Israel's conqnest of Canaan,

by the redoubtable Og, King of Bashan, a remnant

of an ancient gigantic race. His stature is indicated

bv his bedstead of iron ;
" nine cubits (about sixteen

feet) was the length thereof, and four cubits (or seven

feet) the breadth of it." He marched at the head of

his warlike x^eople to repel Israel from the border of

his land; but notwithstuiH lino; his giant strength and

prowess, he was disconitited and slain. Thus his

conntry fell into the hands of the children of Israel

;

a region which, though not more than about ninety

miles in length by thirty in breadth, contained

"three-score cities all fenced with liigh walls,

gates, and bars, beside unwalled towns a great many,"

llie enumeration of these cities enables us to form a

somewhat definite ideaofthe powerofthe Canaanitish

nations who were dispossessed before Israel, a power

wliicli, we believe, has been greatly underrated. We
do not certainly know what the population of these

walled cities was, but we have some data for con-

dnding that they were not less nnmerously inhabited

than the average of modem cities. The city of Ai,

which seems to have belonged to the Jebusites, was

viewed, after the destruction of Jericho, for the

purpose of estimating the force needful to capture it.

* PalMrtioe ii. 240:
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The spies rettumed to Joshna, and said nnto him,

" Let not all the people go up, but let about ii,000 or

3,000 men go up and smite Ai, and make not all the

people to labour thither,y(7r they aire Iwtfew,^^ The
slighting way in which this place was mentioned,

clearly shows that its strength was mnch below the

average, vet its population is expressly declared to

have been 12,000. But it we assume this to have

been the average of the fortified towns of Bashan,

and that of the ^ great many'' nnwalled towns to

have been half as nnmerons, we have the population

of this district alone amounting to upwards of a

million.

The land of Basban became the possession of Gad
and the half-tribe of Manasseh, who, with the tribe

of Reuben, had petitioned for the excellent pasture-

lauds on the east of Jordan, " because tliey had

cattle." Moses at first thought that their request

proceeded from a selfish desire to evade the toils and

dangers of the coming war of conquest, and ad-

ministered a stem reproof. But they disclaimed

any such intention, and expressed their readiness to

go over armed before the children of Israel, leaving

their families and cattle behind them, pledging them-

selves not to return until the whole inherituice of

the land was divided. Their petition was granted on

these conditions, which they faithfully pcrlnrmcd.

It has been remarked that the strong desire of

Moses, I pray thee, letme go over, and seethe good

land that is beyond Jordan,'' contrasted with the

unwillingness of the two and a-half tribes, ^ Bring

us not over Jordan," and that they did not sec in

Canaan a type of the heavenly rest which he, by
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faith, could see and appreciate. In their too great

haste for a settlement, they petitioned for, and
obtained it; but it was a situation very distant

from the sanctuary, and it much interrupted their

intercourse with their brethren ; it was very much
exposed to their enemies, and uneasy to themselves

;

and they seem to have been dispossessed sooner

than the other IsraeliteB.^'* For it was here that

the Lord " began to cut Israel short and they

were exposed to the tyrannical cruelty of Hazael, the

usurper, King of Syria, during all the days of

Jeboahas ; and at length they were carried captive

into Assyria by Pul and Tiglath-Pileser, perhaps

forty years before the same fate befel their brethren

on the other side of Jordan.

The Promised Land, properly so called, as Michaelis

has observed, was bounded eastward by the Jordan

;

and Moses laid no claim to the land east of that

river, although in the end, the aggressions of Sihon,

King of the Amorites, and Og, King of Bashan,

occasioned some of this territory to be acquired by

right of conquest, when itwas given to Benben, Gad,
and the half4ribe of Manasseh, as being wellHsnited

to their peculiarly pastoral mode of life. Yet, al-

though the Jordan was the proper boundary of the

Promised Laud, we elsewhere Und it promised, that

the eastward boundary should be the Euphrates, in

this, however, there is no real contradiction. The
boundary of the Holy Land, which the Hebrews were

to divide after expelling the inhabitants, and which

constituted, in a manner, the citadel of the state,

was one thing ; the boundMybeyond which they were

^ SoOTT.
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Qot to extend their conquests eastward, or, in other

words, that ofits outworks, was (mother. The Jordan

made the former, the Euphrates the latter. The in-

tervening space between these rivers was not neces-

sarily to be occupied exclusively by Israelites, but to

serve pasturage for their cattle, the greater part

of it being fit for no other purpose.

Embosoked in the steep and craggy mountains

that rise above the deep-flowing Jarmuk, not more
than iialf-a dozen miles from its junction with the

Jordan, and still nearer the south-east shore of

the Sea of Tiberias, lay the city of Gadara, the

capital of the country of the Gadarenes." Here,

in the early part of his gracious ministry, the Lord

Jesns gave a signal proof of his power to bind ami to

destroy Satan, and exhibited Himself as the Seed of

the woman, bruising the serpent's head. Almost

immediately after He had uttered his memorable

discourse on the Mount, He sailed with his disciples

across the Lake of Gennesaret. During the passage

He majestically rebuked the racring winds and waves,

and calmed them with his mighty word. He landed

in the country of the Gergesenes, as they are called

by Matthew (probably the same as the Girgashites

of the Old Testament), or of the Gadarenes, as mark
and Luke designate them. As He walked np into

the country, there met him one of those miserable

being9 whom the eyil spirit was permitted to torment

and to inhabit. Demoniacal possession was terribly
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common at this time among degenerate Israel, and

perhaps nothing, except the actual rejection of the

Son of Grod, shows how deeply the nation had fallen

from its high estate, than tiiis fact. In the -early

days of Israel, Jehovali Himself liad personally dwelt

among them in manifested power and .seiibible glory;

in their last days Satan dwelt among them in

manifested power and malignity, and with a personal

presence.

Some have indeed maintained, with Sadducean

scepticism, that these possessions were only instances

of mental aberration or mad ness, and that the Blessed

Lord, who is the Truth," and his apostles, writmg

nnder the plenary inspiration of Him who is the

Spirit of Truth," merely pandered to popular super-

stition in stating these cases to be wliat they were

not. Various attributes of distinct personality, as

speech, fear, deprecation, intreaty, indiyiduality,

number, and change of place, are ascribed to the

indwelling demons: they recognised Him as the

Holy One of God, who was driving them out, but

whom man knew only by divine revelation, they

rendered Him an involuntary homage, and in

shuddering horror alluded to the torment which at

an a])pointed time they knew they should receive

from Him. The Lord himself calls them evil and

unclean spirits, Beeizebab, and jSatan.

The miserable Gadarene who now met the Lord

was a notable example of Satanic energy. He
habitually had his dwelling among the tombs, where

his supernatural i)ower and ferocity rendered him a

terror to the neighbourhood. He wore no clothes,

but lived in brute4ike e2cpo6ure to the elements. "So
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fetters could bind him ; for chains and bands were

broken asunder by his superhuman strength
; and no

man could tame him. " And always, night and day,

he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, crying

and cutting himself with stones."

But the period of his emancipation was arrived

;

for the Lord of angels as well as men appeared, to

deliver him Irom his terrible enemies. The number
of malignant spirits that occupied as a tabernacle the

body of this wretched man was great indeed, since,

to express it, they compare themselves to a legion, a
division of the Roman army, which at that time con-

sisted of more than 6,oi)0 men ! What an idea does

this give us of the immense number of tlie princi-

palities, and powers, and spiritual wickednesses in

tiie heavenlies," that are marshalled and arrayed

under the power of Satan! Against these the

believer is called to wrestle ; but he need not feixr

them, for Jesus is the Captain of his salvation, and

in Him the saint shall surely conquer.

Being commanded by a word which they could

not resist nor evade, to come out of the man, the

spirits mystenously requested permission to enter

the bodies of swine, whicii, in a numerous herd, were

feeding at a considerable distance on the steep hills

that overlooked the Lake. The Lord for wise pur-

poses gave them leave; and presently the whole

two thousand swine rushed madly down the decli-

vity, and perished in the waters.

Thus, the God of Israd coming down to view his

own goodly land, found it occupied by demons and
swine ; unclean spirits, and unclean b^ts ! And bis

people were so alienated in their mmdd Irom Him,
11
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as to prefer the presence of their demons and their

Bwine to Him who would have delivered them from

both. ^^The whole city came ont to meet JesuB

;

and when they saw him, they besought him that

lie would depart out of their coasts I"

But one, at least, has formed a different estimate.

It is the poor creature who had been so long the

object and instroment of Satan's malice and power.

He is now calmly sitting at the feet of his heaTenly

Deliverer, clothed and in his right mind ; and finding

it a sweet privilege to hear the words of gi-ace

and truth that fall from his lips, he prays that

he may be permitted to oohtmne with Him. And
though this request is denied, it is only because

the Lord calls him to a Btill higher place than tLat

of personal enjoyment, however holy ; he is sent

forth to his neighbours to be a witness to them of

the power and goodness and grace of his Lord.

Most, if not all of the miracles of mercy wrought

by the Lord Jesus, are considered as typical of the

still more important deliverance which he came to

achieve from spiritual maladies. He went abont,

healing all that were oppressed of the devil ; but

none of the maladies wherewith Satan is permitted

to afflict the bodies of men are comparable to that

dominion which he has over every soul by nature,

through sin. Like the demoniac, who had his dwell-

ing among the tombs, the sinner dwells in the

doleful regions of corruption and death ; like him,

he is unclothed, destitute of righteousness, and there-

fore ex| )ns('d to the wrath of God ; the prey of fierce

lusts and passions, he breaks through the restraints

pf the divine law, whose fetters cannot effectually
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bind him, because it is " weak through the flesh.'*

lake the wretch who was always eiying and cutting

himself/' the sinner is his own enemy; he con*

tinuallj craves after happiness, but all his efforts

only add sore to sore ; lie heaps up wrath against

the day of wrath," and drag^ out an existence ever

more and more miserable.

Such an one is found by Jesus ; tiie strong one

armed is driven out by a stronger than he. The

happy man is a new creatm*e ; he has forsaken the

place of death for a part with him who is essential

life ; he is clothed with a righteousness, perfect and

without spot before God ; he is now made gentle,

and bubject, not by the fetters of law, but by the

sweet bands of grace ; he sits at the feet of Jesus,

finding his highestjoy in communion witli Ilim ; and

he is content to go forth at the heavenly bidding,

famished out of the heavenly treasury, to tes^fy in

the very territories of Satan, to the })ower and grace

and love, the ability and wiilingness to save, that

characterise his Lord, of which he is himself a living

witness.

The ancient city of Gadara survives in the modem
Arab village Oin-Keiss. The hill on which it stands

is covered with the remains of columns and edifices

;

and, what is still more interesting, the sides of the

mountains are perlbrated with caves anciently used

sepulchres. These tombs are now occupied as

dwellings, not only by individuals, but by whole

families. One of these, when Mr. Buckingham visited

the place, was used ad a carpenter's shop, in which

its occupant was engaged in constracting a rude

plough ; while an ancient sarcophagus, that remained
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urithin the tomb in perfect preservation, was nsed

hy the family as a provisioii cheat

Captains Irbj and Mangles have more particnr*

larly described the same interesting features of the

phice. " lieiore sunset we arrived at Om-Keiss. "We

were very kindly received by the Sheikh of the

natives who inhabit the ancient sepulchres; the

tomb we lodged in was capableofcontainingbetween

twenty and tliirty people ; it was of an oblong form,

and the cattle, «kc., occupied one end, while the

proprietor and his family lodged in the other ; it was

near this spot that the people lived in the tombs

during the time of our Savionr. The walls of the

ancient Gadara are f?till easily discernible: within

them you find the pavement ol the city very perfect

;

the traces of tlic chariot wheels are still marked in

the stones. We fonnd the remains of a row of

columns which lined the main street on either side

;

two theatres in tolerable preservation are within the

walls, and without them to the northward is the

Necropolis; the sepulchres, which are all under

ground, are hewn out of the live rock, and lihe

doors, which are very massy, are cut out ofimmense

blocks of stone ; some of these are now stamling

and actually working on their hinges, and used by

the natives; of course the hinge is nothing but a

part of the stone left projecting at each end, and let

into a socket cut in the rock ; the feces of the doors

were cut in the shape of panels."*
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GKuwa xxxn.

As the Jarmtik drains the waters of Bashan, so the

Jabbok may be considered as carrying to the Jordan

those which pour down from the mountains of

Gilead. For though these regions are not accurately

defined in Scripture^ we know that each of the

terms designates a considerable territory, which was

bounded (somewhat vaguely) by the land of Moab on

the south ; and that Bashan was the more northern.

There is also a sufficiently maiiked dificrence in the

physical character of the two regions, Gilead being

the more monntainons. Though it pursues a course

of sixty miles in length, the Jabbok is but an incon-

siderable stream in comparison with the Jarmuk.

It is believed to have its rise in the Hauran, not far

from the source of the Jarmuk ; whence it flows west-

ward to Bozrah, the renowned capital of ancient
M5
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Edom, the subject of such awful denunciations in

prophecy. ^^I^ozrah is now, for the most part, a
heap of rains, a most dreaiy spectacle ; here and
there the direction of a street or alley is discernible,

hut that is all. The modern inhabitants, a mere
liandful, are almost lost in the maze of ruins."

According to the oath of Jehovah, Bozrah has

become deaolaUon and reproach^ a wcute and
aeuraeP
From this ancient city, the Jabbok, or Zerka, as it

is now called, bends toUlie soutli for about lit'teen

miles, after which, it again turns to the westward,

and passes the Kal-at^Zerka, or Castle of Zerka, oiie

of the stations of the Syrian pilgrims' caravan.

Up to this point its course has been across a wide

arid plain, sometimes dipping underground, and

rising again to the surface ; and its waters are &e-

qnently dried np by the summer's snn. But here it

enters a wilder scene, for its pictoresqne course is

cleft through the mountains of Gilead, which rise

in lofty precipices on either side. About midway
between this point and its junction with the Jordan,

it is desmbed by 3Cr« Buckingham, who crossed it

here, as mnning between tall and abrupt cliffs, five

hundred feet high, which look as if cleft by some

convulsion of nature to give it passage. It is, in fact,

a deep ravine in a plain, the breadth from cliff to

cliff being not more than a hundred yards, and the

dark sides of the hollow chasm are, in general, desti-

tute of verdure. The tra\ eller descended into this

ravine by winding paths, since it was everywhere too

steep to go directly down ; and found at the bottom

of it a small river which flowed from the eastward.
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ap})earmg here to have just made a sharp bend trom

the northward, and from this point to i; * nearl y west,

to discharge itself into tlie Jordan. The bunks of

this stream were so thickly wooded with oleander

and plane-trees, wild olives and wild almonds in

blossom, pink and white cyclamen flowers and others,

the names ofwhich were miknown to him, with tall

urid wnx'mg reeds at least fifteen feet in height, that

he could not perceive the watei-s through them from

above
;
though the presence of these luxuriant borders

marked the winding of its oonrBe, and the mnrmnr
of its flow was echoed throngh its deep channel, so

ad to be heard distinctly from afar. The river here

was not more than ten yards wide, but it was deeper

than the Jordim, and nearly as rapid, so that it was
forded with difficulty. Its waters were clear, and
agreeable to the taste.*

At a point lower down, ^vhere it ap])roache8 the

Jordan, Burckhaixlt found it " a small river," in the

b^;inning of July; it is, however, n pennanent

stream from its entrance among the hills, owing to

the numerous torrents that run down their precipitous

sides into it. Here its banks arc cu\ ered with the

prickly 8olwMimfwrio9u/in^ which attains a consider-

able size.

Captain Lynch, of the late American Expedition,

has described the appearance of Ihe Jabbok, as it

issues from its rocky gorge. As they passed down
the Jordan in tiieir boats, the travellei'S noticed tiie

lofty hills on the left, immense masses of siliceous

conglomerate, with occasicmal limestone," extending

aa &r as the eye could reach. High up in the faces

* Buckingham's i'ale&Une, vol. ii. p. 109.

y
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of these hills were seen immense cavems and excava-

tions, bnt whether natural or artificial could not be

determined. The months oi the caves appeared

blackened as if by smoke ; which snggested the

thought that they might be the haunts of robbers.

The Jabbok was found to be a small stream, trickling

down a deep and wide torrent bed. The water was

sweet, but the stones npon the bare exposed bank,

and the leaves of the p:hurra}i trees that were there

in abundance, were coated with salt ; a deposition of

the atmosphere, doubtless brought by the wind from

the Dead Sea, which is abont twenty miles distant.

A second bed, at that time (April 17) dry, indicated

that, in tlie floods, the stream enters tlie Jordan by
two mouths.*

Just below the Jabbok, the parly saw a wild boar

crossing the river. This fierce and voracious animal

is very common in the Ghor and the Yallejs that

open into it. They issue from tlie woods at nigiit

and commit G:reat havoc in the fields and vineyards,
*

trampling and tearing down even more than they

devour :— the boar out of the wood doth waste it."

Bnrckhardt was informed that the Arabs of the Ohor
are unable to cultivate the common barley, on account

of the eagerness with which the w'ild swine feed on

it
;
they are theretbre obliged to grow a less esteemed

sort, which the hogs are too dainty to touch. Irby

and Mangles once saw a valley grubbed up in all

directions in furrows by the wild boars ; so that the

soil had all the appearance oi' liaving been literally

ploughed up. The boars grow to a very large size,

are of adin^ yellowish grey, or blackish hue, and of

* The JoidiD and Doid Sei, p. S53.
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a most unprepossessing appearance. They are bold

and desperate, and their tusks make them formidable

adversaries.

B«*r in • Vinejrard.

Tlie character of the land of Oilead, through whose

ravines and chasms the Jabbok darkling flows, is

similar to that already described as marking the hills

of Bashan. The traveller who climbs the heights

from the sultry vale of the Jordan, or from the arid

plains of the Hauran, hails with pleasure the refresh-

ing coolness of the mountain breeze ; he reclines

under the grateful shade of the oak and wild pistachio,

which form thick groves and forests impervious to

tlie sun ; while the sylvan scenery everywhere re-

minds him of that of Europe. Tlie chann of this

pleasant region is increased by the ceaseless songs

and other voices of birds, sounds which are little

11*
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heard in the parched and treeless plains. Tmyellera
speak with delight of "the cooing of the wood-
pigeons, the calling ofpartridges,—magnificent birds

as large as pheasants,—^the incessant hum of insects,

and the hiss of grasshoppers, [probably tree-hopperSi

OimdfBy are meant,] singing in the trees as happy as

kings." Tlie prospect from the eleyated peaks is of

the most sublime extent, icaching from the snowy
summits of Lebanon and Hermon on the north, to

the hills of Judah and the moiiTitfiins of Edom on the

south
;
looking over the Lake ofTiberias and theDead

Sea, and the whole breadth of Palestine in front,

the vast horizon hounded by the ^Mediterranean, like

a band of polished steel girding half the landscape.

On the bank of tliis river, and, as well as can be

judged, near the middle of that portion of its course

which lies through the mountains of Oilead, occurred

a memorable incident in the history of the patriarch

Jacob. Many years before, the indignation of his

brother Esau at his having procured, by a successful

falsehood, his father's blessing, had compelled Jacob

to flee into Padan-aram, where still dwelt the de-

scendants of Xahor. There he had resided for twenty

years ; and now with his two wives and a large family

of children and servants, and much wealth in cattle,

he is on his way back to the land of Canaan. But as

he approaches the country of Seir, the territory of

Esau, fear of his brother's resentment overwhelms

him ; and in much anxiety of mind he takes the

most prudent precautions to molUiy him. He iirst

of ail sends a respectful message, announcing his

return, in which he delicately mentions the wealth

that he had acquired; that Esau may not suppose
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that he is still a needy adventurer ready to put in

his claim for the possession of that birthright which

he had so unworthily obtained* By the expressions

carefully aelected, my lord,—my lord Esau,—^thy

servant Jacoli,—that I may find grace in thy sight,''

—^he would also express his readiness to waive for the

present and in his own person, the douiinion over his

brother, which had been part of the stolen blessing.

Probably, also, he had learned that the value of that

bleeeing and of that birthright was rather spiritaal

than temporal ; and its range rather national than

personal.

Thenewswhich Jacob's messenger brought back,—
that £san was coming to meet him with four hundred

men,—^was well calculated to appal him; for we
cannot doubt tiiat the first intention of the bold

hunter was to avenge the wrong which the mention

of his brother's name had vividly recalled to his

memory. Jacob's resource is in prayer. He does

not neglect prudential means, it is true, but setting

apart a princely present of two hundred she-goats

and twenty he-goats, two hundred ewes and twenty

rams, thirty milch camels with their coltw, forty kine

and ten bulls, twenty she-asses and ten foak,—^he

divides them into three droves, separating them
rather widely to produce a greater effect, and sends

them by the hands of prudent servants, with a most

submissive and respectful message, to appease his

angry brother. But his last and best resource is in

prayer
;
having brought his whole company over the

Jabbok, he returns across the ford to pass the night

in fervent pleading witii God.

Solemnindeed is the scene I Midnight has thrown
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her 5a])lo wing over the lone valley, into which the

stars can shed but lew and feeble rays, almost entirely

shut out as they are by the tall di^Es that tower up
on each side. Silence is all aronnd, broken only by

the earnest supplications and intercessions, tlic groans,

and cries, and stifled subs, that burst from the anxious

Jacob. His pleadings are most instructiYe, ibr he

takes hold of Qod^B own covenant and promises, pre-

senting nothing of his own bnt imworthiness ; bnt

again and again reminding Jehovah of his gracious

assurances of blessing, and making use of past

mercies as a plea for future ones. " And Jacob said,

O God ofmy fatherAbraham, and God ofmy father

Isaac, the Lobd which saidst nnto me, Eetnm nnto

thy country, and to tliy kindred, and T will deal well

with thee : I am not worthy of the least of all the

mercies, and of all the tnith, which thou hast showed

nnto thy servant : for withmy staff I passed over this

Jordan, and now I am become two bands. Deliver

me, I pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from

the hand of Esau : for I fear him, lest he will come
and smite me, and the mother with the children.

And thon saidst, I will surely do thee good, and make
thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be

numbered for multitude."

The night is far spent, and Jacob has as yet received

no sensible token that he is accepted ; but his Father

hath seen in secret. At length there appears one in

human form, and engages in wrestling with him, but

prevails not against him;—a symbolic action, to

express the need and success of importunate prayer.

There is no sort of contention that so brings out

strengtii, activity, watchfulness, patience and per-
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severance as wrestling ; and therefore it has always

been felt to be peculiarly snitable to represent strong

faith in fervent prayer. We know, and doubtlesd

Jacob knew who the Mighty Stranger was, who thus

put to the test his persevering importunity, but

suffered himself to be overcome. He is ca^ed a

Man ; but Be is also called God, and that by Jacob

himself ; and the inspired Hosea calls him at once

God, the Angel, and Jehovah of hosts. Donbtless it

was God the ever-blessed Son, who on many occa-

sions had thus early assumed the human form, which

afterwards He was to take into pennanent union

with Himself.

Yes, Jacob well knew his Almighty Opponent ; for

he exclaimed, " I will not let thee go, except thou bless

me." And though the sinews of his fleshly strength

were withered in the conflict, that was his real gain

;

for the breaking down of all the vigour of the flesh

is that which always brings in the resources of Christ

;

and the believer really athirst for the highest good

can say, Most gladly will Iglory in my inflrmities,

that the power of Ohrist may rest upon me. When
I am weak, then am I strong."

"And he blessed him tliere." And lie gave him

a new iianie^ for as a Prince he had had power with

God and with men, and had prevailed. Henceforth

Jacob goes on his way rejoicing : the sorrows of the

night are gone with its shadows ; and though as he

once more crosses the ford, he halts upon his thigh

in a deeper sense of weakness than before, the glad

rays of the sun that burst upon him over the

eastern mountain, irradiating the whole vale of

Penuel, aie a fit emblem of the heavenly light and
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comfort that are MLiog his heart. He can sing as

he goes

—

"Contented, now, tipon my thigh

I halt nil likM short journey end:

All helplessnose, all weaknese, I

On Thee alone for strengili depend.

Nor have I power from Thee to move;

Thy nature and thy name ia Love."

2 SAJHTKL Xn. EZF.K.IKI. XXV.

OxE of the tributaries of the Jiil)bok is the Moiet

Ammaiii a little stream coming from the south, and

puisumg its course partly undeigroimd. Kear its

head once stood the renowned metropolis of the

Ammonites, Eabbah-Ammon. Here the iron bed-

stead which bespoke the streiigtii aad size of the

gigantic king of Baehan was preserved as a memorial,

ailer his death. Tlie city appears to have consisted of

two parts,one ofwhich containing the royal residence,

was built in the bed of the stream, which thns en-

compassed it. When David's general, Joiib, besieged

it, he succeeded, after a tedious blockade, in taking

this " city of waters," on which he sent for the loJig,

that he might have the honour, in his own person,

oftaking that part whichwas properlythe city. Thus
this noble metropolis, with the country of which it

was the capital, fell into David's hands, together

with immense spoil, among which the royal cro\\Ti

of the kings of Ammon is mentioned, the weight

(or yaluef) of which with its precious stones, was a
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talent of gold,—£5,500 of our money, according to

the present value of the precious metals.

Xhe citywas rebuilthj Ptolemy PhiladelphiiB with

much magnificence, aiidTeoeived from liimtl^^

of Philadelphia. But Jehovah had predicted its

ruin
;
by the propiiet Ezeldcl He had pronoimced

that Habbah of the Ammonites should be a desolate

heap ; that He would make her a stable for camels,

and a coaching-place for flocks. TrayeUers tell ns

how literally this is fulfilled. Burckhardt actually

found a party of Arabs stabling their camels in the

ruins of Kabbah. Mr. Buckingham, speaking of a
building among the ruins, and constructed out of the

remains of yet older buildings, says, ^On entering it

we came to an open square court, with arched recesses

on each side These were originally open pas-

sages, and had arched door-ways lacing each other

;

but the first of these was found wholly closed np,

and the last was partially fiUed up, leaving only a
narrow passage, just sufficient for the entrance of

one man, and of the goats^ which the Arab keepers

drive in here occasionally lor shelter during the

night" This traveller lay down among ^fioeks cf
8h$ep md qaat8^ close beside the ruins ofAmmon

;

and particularly remarks that, during the night, he

was almost entirely prevented from sleeping by the

bleating of fiocks.^ At eveiy step in this once

populous region, there are the vestigeB of ancient

cities, tiie ruins of magnificent temples, public edi-

fices and Greek churches ; butM aire desolaie.

* BuckiDgbam's Arab Tribes, p. 73.
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VIII.

THE EIVER AK2sU2l.

The Wady Mojeb.—Picturesque Ravine—Wild Beast—Gazelle.

The Border of Moats.—Defeat of Sihon—^Aroer—The City in the

River—Interesting Egyptian Record.

The Doom of Moab.—The Prophecy—The present FulfiljseDt—

Wandon in Misery.

Tens is one of the streams whose waters help to fill

the deep and dreadful gulf that forms the Dead Sea*

It rises in the mountains to the east of that lake,

and is fonned by the confluence of three minor

streams. It was pre eminently the river of Moab^ and

at lengtii constituted the irontier of that coimtrj,

dividing it from the territoiy of the tribe of Benben

;

it is now known to the Arabs by the name of the

Mojeb, a word which bears no small resemblance to

Moab.

We have fewer modem notices of this river thaa

of most others, as it has been rarely visited by trar

vellers. In many respects, however, it appears to

resemble the Jabbok, especially in fio"v\nng through a

narrow precipitous gorge of wild sublimity. Burck-

hardt crossed it in July, about twenty miles from its

mouth, and thus describes its appearance : *^Theview

w-hich the Modjeb presents is very striking. From the
las
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bottcMnivbere the riverrons thrcNi^ a luinow strip of

Terdant level, about Ibrty yards across, the steep and

barren banks rise to a great height covered with

immense blocks of sione, which have rolled down

horn the upper strata ; so that when viewed from

aboye, the vadlej looks like a deep dueii^ formed by

some tremendous convulsion of the earth, into which

there seems no possibility of descondint:: to the bot-

tom. The distance fi-om the edge of one precipice

to that of the op|x>site one is about two miles in a

straight line. We descended the northern bank of

the Wadj by a foot-path which winds among the

broken masses of rock, dismounting on account of

the steepness of the road. There are three foixls

across the Modjeb, of which we took that the most

frequented. I had never felt such suffocating heat

as I experienced in this valley, from the concentrated

rays of the sun, and their reflection from the i\)ck8.

We were thirty-live minutes in reaching the bottom.

The river, winch flowB in a rocky bed, was almost

dried up ; but its bed beats evident marks of its im-

petuosity during the rainy season; the shattered

fragments of large pieces of rock which had been

broken from the banks nearest the river, and carried

along by the torrent, being deposited at a consider*

able height above the present channel of the stream.

A few defle and wfllow-trees grow on its banks."*

The steep and narrow^ valley here described be-

comes more steep and narrow as it approaches the

Dead Sea
;
and, in the latter part of its course, forms

a gorge about a hundred feet wide, the sides of which

have almost the regularity of perpendicular walls.

• Burckiurdi'8 Travdf, p. 372.
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The American expedition, viewing its month from

the sea, went on shore to examine it, and spent a

night in the dark and lonely recess. The river has

formed a delta of soil around the entrance, through

which it flows to the sea. Within the chasm it is about

eighty-four feet broad, so that it occupies almost

Tb* Rir>r AraoD.

the whole width, leaving only a narrow bank ; it is,

however, fordable, being only four feet deep at the

utmost, in the beginning of May. Tlie walls of the

ravine are formed of red, brown, and yellow Bsnd-
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Btone; those on the Bouth side being mingled red

and yellow, bat tbose on the north a soft rich red

;

they are worn by the winter rains Into the most &n-
tastic forms, not unlike Ecrvptiau architecture, as

will be seen by the engraving, whicli, by the courtesy

of its liberal publisher, we are permitted to copy

from the narratiye of the expedition, entitled, The
Jordan and the Dead Sea.'' Captain Lynch fonnd

it difficult to believe that some were not tlie

work of art. He walked and waded some distance

up the gorge, and found it unitbrm in width, gradu-

ally bending to the soath-east, bo as to limit the view

at any time to 150 or 200 yards. Though the sides

appear perpendicular there must be some passage or

track down the cliffs, for the travellers observed the

footsteps of camels, and marks of an Arab encamp-

ment* A gun which they fired reverberated finely

against the sides, like repeated and lonf^ntinned

peals of loud thunder, startling the birds from their

nestling places. They observed the tracks of many
wild beasts, and among them those of a large feline

animal, wMch Captain Lynch calls the Tiger, but

which was probably the leopard, as the tiger is not

found in Western Asia. They saw also the footsteps

of many gazelles, and the body of a dead one *

This beautiful animal {Aniilope AraMea) is highly

characteristic of Palestine, where it is found in

almost an parts of the country, but chiefly in wild,

barren and rocky wastes. Its colt xu' is a yellowish

brown, its Ibrra is graceful, its motions elegant and

sprightly, and its large languishing dark eye, so e,oft

and swimming, is the yery symbol of beauty. It is

• Joidao ud Dead Sea, p. 368.
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the Boe" of the Scriptures, which so often affords

images of actiyitj and grace. Excessivelj wild and

timid, the i^azelles associate in large herds, in which

one acts the part of a sentinel to warn his fellows of

uiyiu^uu Ly Google
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approaching cUuager ; whea they dart away, bounding

over the rocks, an4 leaping from crag to crag with

the fleetnees of the wind. When taken young, they

readily become &miliar, and their beauty and play-

ftdness render them favourites with the Oriental

ladies. Tims Moore, with his usual truth to naturei

makes Lalla Eookh say :

—

" I never nursed a dear gazelle

To glad me with Ha soft black eya.

But whan it aaina to koow ma wall,

And lova m^^it waa ania to dia.**

inJHKEBS ZZX.

It was at the Amon that Israel began to possess

their land. For though the country east of the

Jordan had not be^ originally promised to them,

yet as the kings of this region chose to assault the

(to them unoffending) strangers, the conquest of

their lands was the result. The people were forbid-

den to inake war upon Moab, but as the Amorites

had some time before dispossessed the Moabites of

that portion of their territory which lay north of

the Amon, this region was not now included in the

prohibition. The Amorites met Israel at Jahaz,

a few miles north of the Amon. It was the first

time i^at the latter had seen war, those who had

formerly engaged Amalek being now all passed

away
;
yet, strong in the strength of Jeliovah, they

discomfited their adversaries, and slew Sihon the

Amoiitish king, and possessed his conntfy extending

from Ihe Amon to the Jabbok.
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Hence this first conquest became a sort of type of

the whole, and was commemorated in a poetical com*
position, called ^ The Book of the Wars ofJehovah,"

the subject of which was " Wliat He did in the Hed
Sea, and in the brooks of iVruon.'*

It was to a city in the north of Amon that Balak

came to meet Balaam, when he had induced the

Syrian prophet to visit him for the pnrpose of cursing

Israel. But their gracious Lord tuiaed the cuifie

into a blessing.

Possibly, this city was Aroer, which was situated

on the north side of the river. Bnrckhardt found its

ruins on the edge of the precipice that overloolra

the Amon, and the ancient name is still preserved,

with scarcely any modification, Araayr. But, like

Rabbah, this city consisted of two parts, one on

the bank, the other in the bed, of the stream ; for

we find repeated mention of the city that is in the

midst of the river," in conjunction with "Aroer

that is on the ])ank of the river Amon.'^ It is an

extremely interesting fact, that in the great paintings

of the Egyptian wars, which have been recently

brought to light, there is an event recorded which

seems to apply to this city. It is the representation

of the war which took place in the fifth year of

Bameses ^ei-amoun, between the JElgyptians and the

Shetha, a people whom Mr. Osbum has in a very

convincing manner identified with Ihe Moabites,

called ^'children of Sheth^' by Balaam in Numb,
xxiv. IT. The period of the scene seems to have

been the year 1473 b.g. of our common Biblical

• Jodi. xiH. 9, 16. (See abo 9 Sara. zsiY. 5.)
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chronology, or about eighteen years after ferael had

crossed the Red Sea.

The Shetiia, in this great picture) are represented

as laying siege to a fortress garrisoned by a people

in alliaiTce with the Egyptians, to whom the latter

had applied for succour. Tlie besieging army is seen

investing the city, which is strongly fortified. A
body of in£euitry drawn np in three dose phalanxes

of 8,000 men each, before the walls of the besieged

city, turn to receive the attack of the Egyptian

king, who has marched to raise the siege. This he
effects, and takes the camp of the besiegers.

In tliis action, which, from the elaborate manner
in which it is depicted, and from its repetition, was
evidently considered as of importance, the city is

represented as danding on wii island in the midat of

a rimrj connected with the shore by bridges.

We need not say, how exactly this agrees with the

position of the Moabitish city Aroer; and the event

recorded may have been an attempt made by Moab
to recover this their own city, which, as we learn

from Scripture, the Amorites had about this period

taken from them. Their failure also well agrees with

the &ct, that at the tune of the arrival of the children

of Israel, the city Aroer still continued in the pos-

session ot the Amorites.

jEKBaOAH XLVm. IBAIAB XVI. ZVn.

The pride and arrogance of Moab in later times

provoked the anger of Jehovjili, who by his prophets

denounced its desolation : Moab shall be destroyed
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from being a people, because he hath magnified

himself aj^ainst the Lord. The cities of Aroer are

£:>rsaken; they shall be for flocks, which shall lie

down, and none shall make them afraid. Hoab shall

be a perpetual deeolation.'' ^^The days come, that

I will send mito him wanderers, that shall cause him
to wander, and shall empty his vessels." " O ye

that dwell in Moab, leave the cities, and dwell in the

rock, and be like the dove that maketh her nest

in the sides of the hole's mouth." '^As a wandering

bird cast out of the nest, so the daughters of Moab
shall be at the fords of Anion."

How minutely this has been fulflUed Oriental

travellers haye abundantly shown. The wandering

Bedouins roam over the waste that was once thickly

covered with cities, and, plundering the fruits of

industry, whenever they are produced, compel the

miserable inhabitants to wander elsewhere in search

of a subsistence which the fruitful soil would yield

them in abundance. Yolney remarks that the

wretched peasants live in perpetual dread of losing

their harvest-s, which they have no sooner gathered

in than they hasten to secure them in private places,

and retire among the rocks which border on the

Dead Sea.* And at tiie other extremity of the land

of Moab, Seetzen found many families living in

caverns, whom he designates, in Scriptural language,

the inhabitants of the rocks."t Near the ruined

Heshbon, there are many artificial caves in a long

range of perpendicular eli£&, in some of which are

chambers and small sleeping-rooms. Burckhardt

thus describes the miserable descendants of Moab,

• ¥01067*8 Trav. vol. ii. p. 344. t Seetseao'e Tmv. p. 26.
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whom he found in the Wady Wale, one of the

tribataries of the Amon. ^ They wander ahmd in

misery, have vesj few horses, and are not able to feed

any flocks of sheep or goats. . . . Their tents are very

wretched ; both men and women go almost naked,

the former being only covered round the waist, and

the women [the daughters of Moab at the fords of

Amon] wearing nothing but a loose shirt hanging

in rags about them P *

« Borekhardt, p. 370.
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IX.

THE BIIOOK ZERED.

The Boundary of the Desert.—Doubtful Identity—Es Saideh

—

Beni Hamed—Wady Ahsa—Mount Seir—The Faithless Spies-—

The Forty Years' Wandering.

DEUTEBONOMX n. 13, 14.

The identity of this stream has not been fully esta-

blished. Some have sapposed it to be the modem
Es Saideh, a tribntary of the Amon, on the soath

side. Others have found it in the Beni Hamed, an

inconsiderable torrent, not more than six or seven

miles long, which rising near the ruins of the ancient

Babbah Hoab| falls into the Dead Sea, near the

bottom of its eastern bay. Bat it has been lately,

with more probability, assigned to the "Wady Ahsa,

the largest stream that flows into the shallow

area at the southern eictremity of the Sea. The
course of this river is abont thirty-five miles, from its

rise near Enlat el Ahsy to its month jnst opposite

the dreary salt-mountain of TJsdum. An extensive

plain, very slightly rising inlimd, covered with ver-

dm«, all unwonted in this vicinitv, but terminating

seaward in a broad bank of soft mud, is intersected
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by the stream at the terminatioii of its course, which

for the moot part Ues throng the dark frowning

rocks of Edom, the ancient Mount Seir. Rugged
as these mountains are, however, they have not tlie

terrible barrenness of those to the west of the Ara-

bah
;
though they are more lofty. Their sides are

fitadded with dumps of trees ; and the valleys are

full of shrabs and flowers, with a good deal of land

under cultivation.

The Brook Zered is mentioned only in connexi on

with the termination of the Desert journey of the

children of Israel. It appears to have formed tiie

boundary between the fertile and populous land of

Moab, and the Desert of Arabia.

Alter the people who had been brought out of

Egypt had sojourned in the wilderness about two

years, and had received the law of Gfod, with all its

elaborate ordinances and ceremonial, they came to

the southern border of the land, whence spies were

Bent to search the country. The evil report, which

the faithless timidity of most of them gave, acting

on the unbelief of the host, caused a mutiny, (osten-

sibly against Moses, but really against Jehoyah,)

that shut the whole of tliat generation out from ever

entering into the Land of Promise. Jehovah sware

in his wrath, tliat they should not enter into his

rest, commanding the host to torn again into the

wilderness, and announcing his irrevocable decree,

that not one of that whole number, from twenty

years old and upward, should see the good land

which they had thus despised, except Joshua and

Caleb, the faithful spies. Forty days bad been occu-

pied in searching the land; and, therefore, forty
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years, each day answering to a year, shall the people

wander in the dreary desert, until the whole of that

unbelieving generation be taken away by death.

At length the period passed away ; and by the

faithfulness of Jehovah, Israel were brought to the

Brook Zered, jnst thirty-eight yeare after the time

when the spies returned to tbe camp at Eadesh-

bamea; and it was fonnd that all the generalaoii

of the men of war were wasted out fi*om among the

host, as the Lord sware unto them.

The Lord is true to his threatenings as well as to

his promises ; imbelief as effectually shuts us up to

the former as it shuts us out from tiie latter. Blessed

tidingd ol" a prepared rest have been proclaimed

to us also, but those alone who believe " do enter

into resf Let us labour, therefore, to enter into

that rest, lest any man Mi after the same example of

unbelief.^' For ^'this is tiie work of God, that we
believe on iiini whom He hath sent,"
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THE BliOOE: CHEEETH.

Eluab^s RBTTTvr>fEKT.—Brook near Bcth^hrtti—Wady Kell—-JTetieho

—Caveras—The Brook—Drought—The Judgment of ApOftaqp—

Obedience—The Ravens—A Tiial of Faith—^An Eoconnfement

of Faith—Solitude with God.

I Kmos xvn.

MOBBBN leeearchee in Biblical Geograplij have buc*

ceeded in identifying many localities of high interest,

that until lately were doubtful, or altogether un-

known. Yet, much Btiii remains to be done
;
and,

perhaps, not a few places of note in histoiy may be

lost, beyond the pOBsibility of recoveiy. The inteiv

eBting scene of Elijah's retirement from the fniy

of Ahab, the wicked king of Samaria, is one of

those which wo cannot at present determinately

appropriate. Local traditions had placed it at a
brook on tibe east side of Jordan, flowing into that

river at a point a few miles below the ford at

Bethsban. Dr. Kitto, in his notes in the Pictorial

Bible, observes that ii Elijah had been apprehensive

of Ahab's perseeation, he wonld probably not have

been satisfied without interposing the Jordan "^tween
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himself and his pursuers. The phrase " bufore

Jordan," which is used to designate the locality of

the Brook Oheritii} he considers as fayouring thia

belief ; the term ^ before," usually signifying ^* east*

ward of." " The district is finely broken into hiU

and vale ; and being well wooded, and caverns being

ibrxued la the sides of some of the hills, it furnished

as secure a retreat to the fugitive prophet as could

be well selected, unless he had retired to the moun-
tains or deserts on the outskirts of the kingdom."*

But in a later publication this learned com-

mentator favours the identification of the Brook

^Gherith with the Wady Kelt, in the vicinitj of

Jericho, suggested by Professor Bobinson ; and the

evidence, we think, preponderates for this appropria-

tion. Josephiis expressly says that the prophet

retired to the southern parts of the country; and

local tradition has generally (though not uniformly)

placed the scene to the west of the Jordan. Kor
would the situation be less secured from Ahab's

fury, than the country beyond the river ; for this

locality was situate in the kingdom of Judah, and
consequently out of the jurisdiction of the Samaritan

monarch. The word rendered ^ before," sometimes

signifies towards," which would agree as well with

this supposition as the former; and, finally, the

resemblance of the modem to the ancient name is

no alight point in the evidence, f

• Pict. Bib. tn 2mo.

t *' Thd Arabic form KtU, and the Hebrew CAenlAaxe, indeed,not

esaetlf tbe aaine ; though the change from Reah to Iiam» and that

of Kaph into Koph are aometimee found. See GeaeniniTa Heb. Lex."

(JTote <o 2V. EAiimri* BM, £e«. vol. ii. p. 889.)
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The stream called the Kelt receiveB oontributioiis

from a great mmiber of winter torrents that wind
amons: the hills to the west of the plain of Jericho.

It is itself but a ton-ent, dry in summer; but in

winter it pours a large body of water out of a deep

and gloomy goige in the mountains, and winds

brawling along its rocky bed through the plain, till

it enters the Jordan. ^Vlx ait two miles below its

emergeTK-e from the mountains, it passes a castle and

modem village, which bear the name of Riha or

Eriha, a d^enerate representative, both in name
and character, of the ancient Jericho. One single

solitary palm now timidly rears its head, where once

stood the renowned city of palm-trees." North of

the stream, a lofty mountain lifts its bold preci-

pitous front, naked and rugged, with a chapel on the

very summit. Tradition reporte that this was the

"exceeding high mountain," which witnessed the

temptation of our blessed Lord; that from lience

the devil showed him all the kingdoms of the world

and the glory of them, in a moment of time.

The mountains from which this Brook issues are

mostly precipitous in their character. They are

chiefly composed of indurated chalk, often presenting

large beds and slopes in a loose form, and absolutely

barren. Tlie strata frequently protrude in various

broken and &ntastic masses ; while the &ces of the

ravines are everywhere pierced with natural and
artificial caves. The whole region, so wild and almost

inaccessible, is well calculated to afford a secure

retirement to one desirous of avoiding a persecuting

enemy. Perhaps here were concealed the Lord's

propbets, hidden by the faithfrd Obadiab from Jeze*
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LelV fun', and fed with bread an<l water; and here,

perhaps, the gighs and tears of many others of the

Lord's hidden ones may have ascended to heaven;

men of whom the world was not warChy ; who yet

were driren ont as vagabonds to wander in deserts,

and in moimtaiiis, and in dens and caves of the earth.'**'

Far up in the heart of this ravine, Bhnt in bj the

grey and mossy cliffs that almost meet overhead, sits

a venerable man clothed in the coanest attire, a
garment ofblack camel's hair, bonnd with a leathern

girdle. At his feet the brouk runs iu its stony bed,

making perpetual music as it frets and foams among
the rocky masses that lie in its channel. Stem and

frowning as are the hnge precipices, rent with many
a fissnre and yawning caye, the bottom of the gorge

is not unpleasant ; for a narrow belt of verdure runs

up on each side of the cry stal brook, and now and

then expands into little grassy slopes, shadowed with

bushes. At the back of one of these miniatore

lawns, is the month of a cavern, so well concealed

from view by a projection of the rock, and by the

luxuriant creeping plants that hang in verdant fes-

toons over it, as to atford a secure retreat. Here,

seated on a block of smooth stone, is the witness for

Jehovah against Israel, the prophet Elijah.

The refreshing coolness and verdure of this spot

afford a remarkable contrast to the condition of the

country around. Por many months there has been

neither rain nor dew in the land of Israel; the

heavens above have been as brass, and the earlih

as iron. l%e stm day after day pours down his

burning rays without the shadow of a doud to miti-
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gate the heat; the winter rains that used to fill the

biookBhaveentirely fiuled ; and the Tivifying element^

at a time when every valley and dell used to be

oversowing with water, is found only in a few per-

manent riyers, which are themselves so diminished

as to aronse tiie fear that they soon will Ml and dry

np also.

The land that used to be covered with green

pastures and lields of com is almost like the barren

desert; the fig-trees and the olives have cast their

. half-formed abortive firaits; the vines are withered

on the terraces; many of the cattle have already

died, and the few that remain fill the ton*id air with

their mournful bleatings and lowings for that which

they cannot obtain* Famine is already stalking

tibrough the land, and the inhabitants are almost

dependent for water on the wells, whence they have

to fetch it from long distances, at great expense and

labour.

Why is it that God's chosen people in this their

own goodly land are suffering hunger and thirst?

Because they havetnmed aside from Jehovah. They
have forsaken his covenant, thrown down his altars,

and slain his prophets with the sword ; true worship

is almost ceased out of the land
;
they have followed

Baalim, and are mad npon their idols. Elijah saw
all this, and his spirit was sthred within him ; he

looked round in vain for righteousness and tnith

;

the faithftd were minished from among the children

of men ; he saw the iearful alienation, the terrible

apostasy, and wept over it : he did more, he prayed

earnestly.'' He saw thatnothing bnt strong measnres

would avail, and, therefore, from his home in the

12*
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mountains of Gilead he prayed earnestly for severe

chastisement upon Israel, that Jehovah's rod might

bring them back to Himself. And then he girded

himself for testimonj; and in gnillj Samaria, in

the presence of the apostate Ahab, the faithful

Tishbite denounced the solemn, yet merciful judg-

ment that liis prayers had drawn down upon the

sinful nation, the people laden with iniquity. As
the Lord God of Israel Uveth, before wbom I stand,

there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but

accordint^ to mv word.*'

But did Elijah take any pleasure in witnessing the

euffcrings of his people! Surely no. But as a

skilfiil physician administers many a sharp pain in

order to oyercome a deep«eated disease, so the

servant of God knew that no temporal calamities

were worthy to be named, in comparison with the

forfeiture of God's favour. It was "to turn the

hearts of the children to the fathers," to bring Israel

back to God in weeping, and mourning, and godly

repentance, tiiut lie asked for judgment, lest Jtliuvah

"should come and smite the earth with a cm*se.''

Having delivered his message, the prophet was

commanded to hide himself from the malice of the

unrepenting king, and by withdrawing himself from

the people augjuent the calamities about to befal

them. The Brook Cheritli is the place which Jehovah

has appointed for his servant, and thither in the

spirit of obedience he is gone. Perhaps it is needful

tor Elijah himself, that he should withdraw into

private communion w^ith God, after having taken

such a position before Israel, lest he should exalt

himself and forget his own nothingness*
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But bow is the prophet to subsist in such a place,

far from the haunts of men, especially wheu lamiue

is eTeiy where aroimd f For this his Lord provides*

He assures his servant that his wants shall be sup-

plied, though in a way strange to man's expectation.

Tha/ve commanded the ravens to feed thee there !"

Elijah hears ; and with this precious promise of

God, he at onoe betakes himself to the lonely valley,

the sombre glens ofwhich are from this time forth

to be his solitary but not cheerless abode.

And here we have seen him ; content alike to

stand forth as the single champion for God in the

face of an apostate nation, and to be laid aside in

silence and solitude. Elijah knows that the path of

obedience is to the creature the only path of happi-

liebs. " This is true in the case of all, but specially

so as regards those who stand in the capacity of

ministers of the Lord. Such must walk in obedience

if they would be used in ministxy. . , • The word of

the Lord, and the attentive ear of a servant, are all

we need to caiTy us safely and happily onward."

Yet, it is a trial of faith : nothing but strong laith

can support the prophet under such circumstonces.

The flesh, of course, would rebel ; would murmur
at the apparent uselessness of spending life there

;

at the waste of time ; at the solitude ; at the lack of

earthly resources ; at the probabilities of famine.

The brook Cherith still flow?, it is true, but how
soon may this be dried up ! The ravens daily sup-

ply the bread and flesh; but what if the ravens

should fail ? To this the man of God has but one
shield to present; it is laith in the promise. "I
have commanded," saith the }>o^ ^ jt^id-^^erefore
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Elijah's eye is not upon the ravens, nor upon the

brook, but npon his faithful Lord.

But the kmely residence in the remote larine

of Gherith, if it .was a tridly was also a great

enoouragemerU of Elijah's &ith. To see day after

day, and month after month, the crystal waters of

the mountain stream treshly £owing| when he knew

that other streams had long ago been dried up,—to

look on the gre«a turf of that verdant valley, and

inhale the fra*rrance of its sweet flowers, when,

throngh the whole hind besides, the dnsty ground

was gaping for lack of moisture, and £ruit and

flowers were not,—to see monung bj morning

the ravens come flapping Iheir sable wings down
the narrow valley, and then, having deposited theii

burden of bread and Hesh, depart—to return aprain

in the evening,—surely all this must have called

forth continual praises, and greatly strengihened his

trust in Qod.

What lessons of the power, love and futfafnlness

of Jehovah mubt Elijah have learned in his peaceful

retirement 1 For more than a year he sojourned at

the brook Oherith, sustained thus every day, by what

we may, almost without a figore, call bread fl!om

heaven ! And who would be without those sweet

and holy lessons learned in secret ? Who would lack

the training of a Father's hand ? Who would not

long to be led away from beneath the eye of man,

and above the influence ofthings earthly and natorali

into the pure light of the Divine presence, where

self and all around are viewed and estimated accord

ing to the judgment of the sanctuary ? In a word,

who wc^^t'fLe^sire to be alone with God-*-<alone»
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not as a merely sentimental expressiun, but really,

practically, and experimentally alone :—alone, like

Hoses at the mount of God
;
alone, like Aaron in

the holiest of all; alone, like our prophet at the

Brook Cherith
;

alone, like John in the island of

Patmos
;
alone, like Jesus on the moniit ? It is to

have self and the world set aside—to have the spirit

impressed with thoughts of God and his perfections

and ezceUenees—^to allow all his goodness to pass

before us—^to see him as the great Actor for us, and

in us—to get above flesh and its reasonings, earth

and its ways, Satan and his accusations—and, above

all, to feel that we have been introduced into this

holy solitude, simply and exdusively through the

precious blood of our Lord Jesus Ohrist. Them ara

some of the results of being alone with God." *

• Life and Times of Elijah, p. 27. (Bath, 185S.)
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Toranursr.

—

TIm y«llef of Jeboahaphat—Jewish Tombs—Gloomy
RaTino—Convent of Mar Saba—Flowets—The Cony.

Tbs CBAsnsEMENT OP Datid.—His Grievous Fall-^TheRebellioa ol

Absalom^Ahithopbel—The Weeping King—Sin in Believers.

Tbs Bxtrnino of Idols.—Israel's Apostasy—Godly Kings of Jndab—

Aaa-^ofliah's Reformation.

OiTBSEMANE.—The Agony and Bloody Sweat—The 8uiet]^p of

Jestte—Resiirreotion"-^Pie8ent Sute of the Garden.
.

We cozne now to speak of that stream whidi few

persons will scruple to designate as the most inter-

esting in the world. The Jordan is a ^ more
imposing river, and its history, like that of many
other of the Sacred Streams of which these pages

treat) is a history of miracle, while no direct mi-

racolons interposilion marks the Kidron. Yet, asso-

ciated as it is with Jerusalem and G^thsemane, with

the sorrows of David, and with the aaoiiv of Jesus,

a halo of radiance encircles the Kidron, that belongs

to none other, even of the rivers of Palestine.

Jerusalem is half enclosed bj this stream, which,

rising about half a mile from its north-west comer,

wunds round the nortli and east sides of the city,

receiving the brook Gihou at the south-east comer,
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alter which it passes off by a precipitous ravine to

the Dead Sea. In general it is bnt the dry bed

of a winter torrent, whicli is not always filled even

dnring the rainy season. Dr. Bobinson's remarks

would imply that the presence of water in the ravine

is rare, and considers, that even in ancient times,

it was no more abundant than at present. Mr. Hae

^ "Wilson, however, found it in a different condition.

When he visited it there appeared to be a regular

stream of water in the channel, the ground having

been saturated by the autumnal rains, and he states

that it often rushes with great impetuosity. Indeed,

the very existence of a bridge over it, appears to be

a suMcient indication, that at particular seasons this

brook is with difficulty, if at all, Ibrdable.

The ravine, through the bottom of which the £i-

dron flows, is at its commencement merely a slight

depression between the hill Scopus and the city,

which gradually deepens, until it becomes a gloomy

valley ; on one side of which .rises the Mount of

Olives, and on the other tiie steep cli£b of Moriah,

with its summit crowned by the wall of Jerusalem.

Tliis ravine is now commonly known as the Valley

oi J ehoshaphat ; but the application of this name to

it seems to be comparatively modem.
The sides of this glen are crowded with innu-

merable tombs ; for this has been from time imme-
morial the Jewish burying-place. To lay his bones

with those of his fathers in the Valley of Jehoshar

phat is the dearest ambition of the exiled son of

Abraham ; for which he is often content to travel

from the ends of the earth, and to spend the re-

mainder of his sorrowful days at Jeiiisalem hi poverty
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and conteinpt For in thiB valley he believes that

Jehovah will by and by sit in judgment upon the

nations ; in that great controversy, the issue of which

will be, that Judah shall dwell for ever, and Jeru-

salem &om generation to generation."

Tbit KUno.

The lower course of the Kidron lies through a
gloomy gorge of singularly wild character, which has
not been often traced by travellers. Dr. Wilson
says, it is deep, romantic, and desolate throughout
About midway it divides into two branches, leaving
a sort of chalky island between them ; but these
again meet at about a mile distant.
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On the very brink of thiB fearful and wonderfiil

ravine,'' not very far from midway between Jemsalem

and the Dead Sea, stands the Convent of Mar Saba

;

said to have been built about the beginning of the

£fth century. It consists of a congeries of erections

on different levels, of various forms, and of unequal

altitude, the highest being a watch-tower, and a

tower of defence against the Arabo.'' It contains an

establishment of Greek monks, who afford hospitality

both to travellers and to the native inhabitants who

seek it The sides of the rugged precipices which

form the chasm, running down to an immense depth,

are perforated w lUi hiiuinierable caverns, where once

thousands of ascetics resided ; a ourt vt' troglodyte city.

A tradition is preserved in the convent, that 80,000

of these hermits were massacred by the Saracens I

The remainder of this horrible ravine" seems to

be of the same character. Captain Lynch lately

entered it from the shores of the Dead Sea, and

traversed it upwards to Jerusalem. It is called in its

lower course the Valley of Fire ; it is shut in, on each

side, by high barren clifis ofchalky limestone, which,

while they exclude the air, throw their reverberated

heat upon the traveller. The torrent-bed is inter-

rupted by boulders, and covered with fragments of

stone. The sight, from the bottom of the ravine^ is

one well calculated to inspire awe. The chasm is here

[in the vicinity of the convent] about 600 feet wide

and 400 deep,—a broad deep gorge, or fissure, between

lofty mountains, the steep and barren sides of which

are furrowed by the winter rains. The numerous

ezcavatioDB present a most singular appearance."*

* The D«»ad Sea and the Jordan, p. 3b 7.
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Even in this yawning gulf sumo traces of loveli-

nees are seen. A few fig-trees fringe the bed of tlie

torrent, and gardens, with pomegranate-trees, and a

single palm, surround the convent. The lower parts

of the ravine presented a few flowers to the last-

mentioned traveliei-s ; the scarlet anemone and the

Tta« Poatsi^nuiM*.

purple-blossomed thistle being tlie principal ones.

They mention also the white henbane, the dyer's

weed, the dwarf mallow, commonly called cresses,''

and the caper plant, believed to be the ^ hyssop that

Bpringetii out oi" the w all," the unexpended ilower-
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bnds of which, preserved in vinegar, are used as a

condiment with meat.

The locality is remarkable for an interestiDg ani-

mal, the Gonj of Seripture, that feeble folk,'' that

" make their houses in the rocks.'' It is the Wdhar
ofthe Arabs, the Ilyrax Syi^iacus ofnaturalists, which

has been only recently discovered in Palestine ; but

has now been seen by Dr. Wilson and by Captain

Lynch, and by both in this Ticinity. The former

thus describes his discovery : When we were ex-

ploring the rocks in the neighboorhood of the con-

vent, I was delighted to point attention to a femily

or two of the Wahar, engaged in their gambols on

the heights above us. Mr. Smith and I watched
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them narrowly, and were much amused with the

liveliness of their motions, and the quickness of their

retreat within the defta of the rock when they ap-

prehended danger. We were^ we belieye, the fbrgt

European travellers who actually noticed this animal

(now universally admitted to he the Sha/phan^ or

cony, of Scripture), within the proper bounds of the

Holy Land ; and we were not a litde gratified by its

discoveiy We climbed np to see its nest, which

was a hole in the rock comfortably lined with moss

and feathers, answering to the description p^ven of the

cony. The specimen thus obtained, when stuffed, I

haye had an opportunity of examining in England.

The preparer of the sldn mistook it for a rabbit,

though it is of a Btrona:er bnild and of a duskier

colour, being of a dark brown. It is entirely desti-

tute of a tail, and has some bristles at its mouth,

over its head, and down its back, along the course of

which there are traces of light and dark shade. In

its short ears, small, black and naked feet, and
pointed snout, il resenil)les tlie hedgehog."*

This little animal is one of great interest to tiie

scientiiic naturalist
;
since, notwithstanding its exter-

nal resemblance to the Hodentia^ it belongs stnio-

turally to a yeiy different order, the Pcushydermaiay

most of the members of which are beasts of gigantic

size ; as the elephant, rhinoceros, and hij)popotamu8.

Its dental system almost exactly agrees with that of

these vast animals ; and its skeleton might easily be

mistaken for that of a rhinoceros in miniature. It

is named Sha/pJhcm in Hebrew ; and seems now to be

known by other names besides that of Wabar. The

• Lands of the Bible, p. S6. (Ediob. 1847).
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term Dcmum lias been used to dlstingnisli it, and

Captain Ljnck applies to it the uncouth appellation

oi£teddm»

2 aAMUEL XT.

Scarcely any of the ancient saints of God have

rendered bo valuable services to his church, as David
the sweet psalmist of Israel.'' His nmneKous com-

posilioiis, inspired by the Holy Ghost, full of fervent

devotion, have in all apres been dear to the children

of God ; have stimulated and guided their spiritual

affections, and afforded a vehicle for the expression

of their prayers and praised. Ted, on the other hand,

none have ever inflicted a sorer or more lasting wound
on the cause of God than David did in the matter of

Uriah the iiittite. The horrible sins into which he

fell must have greatly shocked the minds of the

godly, have been a serious stmnbling-block to the

well-disposed and inquiring among the unoonverted,

and have, even to this day, " given great occasion to

the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme," as if He
were not careful about holiness in his elect. Yet
none but the ^n^m^ of the Lord can evermake such

a use of this good man's fidl ; for his deep and bitter

penitence, and the train of heavy chastisements that

fell upon him thenceforward, stroke after stroke,

sufficiently prove that Jehovah, though He " multi-

plies to pardon," is yet a jealous God, who camiot

look upon iniquity. The death of Bathdieba's child,

the deiilenieut of Tamar, the assassination of Amnon,

were severe strokes, wounding him in the tenderest
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part, liis paternal affection; but, at lenjjth, the lux-

natural revolt of Absalom, and the bad end of that

beloved but unworthy eon, were more terrible than alL

The Btaadard of rebellion unfurled at Hebrmi| was
fast gathering arotind Absalom the thousands of

Israel ; so fickle and ungratefLii were those over

whom GucPs king had ruled in righteousness ; at

length Ahithopel, the counsellor and bosom ixiend

of David, with whom he had taken sweet oonnsel,

and walked to the house ofGod in company,^' joined

the insurrection. Then David felt it was time for

him to leave Jerusalem ; fur so general was the

defection of the people, that he saw no safety except

in ^ht; despairing of being able to maintain his

crown, and unwilling to e:q>0S6 the sacred citj to Ihe

horrors of a siege or a civil war. Doubtless, also, the

sense of sin was heavy upon his heart; and though

he knew that the Lord had graciously pardoned the

guilt of it, as reg^ed eternal consequences, yet,

probably, the thought that all this and much more
evil was deserved, made him willing to take the low

place, and humbly yield to the chastisement, rather

than strive for his right.

With a few faithfiil ones the king leaves the gate

of the city where he had reigned for so many years,

a disconsolate fugitive
;
slowly he winds round by the

wall, and descends into the valley of Jehoshaphat,

the mournful place of tombs. He comes to the

Kidron, and how touching is the scene, described

with inimitable simplicity and truth by the divine

pen t ^ And all the counby wept wi^ a loud voioe^

and all the people passed over : the Idng also himself

passed over the brook Kidron, and all the people
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passed over, toward the way of the wilderness. . • .

And David went up by the ascent of Mount Olivet,

and wept as he went 'urp^ and had bis head covered,

and he went barefoot : and all the people that was

with him covered evayman his head, and they went

up, weepmg (ta they went ttp,^

O how grievous a thing is sin in a believer I and

how mnch sori-ow does it generally entail upon him

;

even though, for Christ's sake, it is not imputed to

him for eternal condemnation.. God frequently per-

mits the ungodly to go on in their course of evil till

their cup is full, and he removes them to await the

righteous judgment of the great day ; but if his owa
children will walk afW the flesh, He must chastise

them and make them smart for forsaking Him ; even

for their own sake, that they may learn how evil a

thing and bitter it is to walk contrary to Him. David

doubtless learned in the bitter scene at Ividron, to look

with more abhorrence on his own viieness ; and the

people would read in his sad chastisement a solemn

lesson, when they saw the anointed of the Lord thus

brought low. Let us never so abuse the grace of God
as to think that we can sin with impunity, or turn the

ireeness of salvation into a doak for licentiousness t

1 KINGS XV. 2 KINGS XXffl.

Tece course of the Hebrew nation, after it had

passed its meridian of prosperity and glory under the

reign of Solomon, rapidly declined from allegiance

to Jehovah. The latter days of that great king were

not marked with the brilliancy of his early reign

;
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the lustre that had shone around his character be-

came grievously clouded hj apostasy to idols. The
two rival kingdoms into which tiie nation was soon

divided, &Bt sank teom bad to worse; until the

grossest forms of idolatry were r:iiii|)aut, and abomi-

nations were committed greater even than those

which dehled the nntions round about. But while

Israel, which had willingly severed itself&cm even a
nominal adherence to the tme religion, was permitted

to take its evil course, unredeemed by a sin<;le godly

king, the Lord merciftdly vouchsafed to Judah many
pious monarchs

;
who, with different degrees of zeal

and snccess, laboured to bring the people back to the

paths of obedience to the Law of Moses^ and to the

worship of the living God.

Aniuiig the most eminent of these were Asoi,

Hezekiah, and Josiah, in each of whose lengtii-

ened reigns idolatry was vigoronsly put down* It

was a work of no small time and labour to search

out, collect, and destroy the abominable idols,

which, through the reign of an apostate prince,

had accumulated throughout the limd; especially

as the populace, whose hearts were ^^mad npon

their idols,^ not generally sharing in the convictions

of the pious king, would doubtless throw evary

obstacle that they dared to raise in the way of the

search. On these occasions of national expurgation,

it appears to have been the .custom to bring the

idolatrous symbols, when collected, to the brook

Kidron, and to bum them there. Thus, when
Asa's srrandmother, Maachah, perhaps presuming

on her rank and age, persisted in keeping an idol

in a grove for hersel:^ Asa degraded her £rom her
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queenly rank, and burned her senseless god by the

banks of Kidron. And in Joeiah's noble atten\pt to

arat the judgments tbreatened in the law, by a

thorough reformation and a national return to God,

he seems txj have gone much farther than any of his

predecessors. He found not only the country gene-

rally, but JeruBalem, and even the Temple of the

Lord itself^ filled with images, groves, high-places,

hangings, altars, vessels, and various other instru-

ments and symbols of demon-worship ; all of which

he searched out with the utmost pertieveraiice, and

destroyed. The vessels made for Baal that were in

tiie Temple were burned in the fields of Kidron,"

and their ashes carried to Beth-^1, one of the seats

of the calf-worship, that they might be mingled with

the dust of the altar and high-place there, and

detiled with the burned bones of men. Some of the

detestable objects seem to have been formed of stone

or marble : these were calcined at the Kidron, and
then, having been reduced to powder, were cast on

'

the graves of those \\}w had worshipped them, which

lay numerous in the valley around. The altars were

beaten down, and the dust and fragments were cast

into the brook ; and probably the idolatrous symbols

made of metal were reduced to powder by a similar

process to that by which Moses had destroyed

Aaron's golden calf, and the powder strewn on the

brook, to be rolled down by the turbid torrent into

the Dead Sear—fit receptade for the defiled and
defiling objects*

But JobiaL's efforts, laudable as they were, and

acceptable in the sight of God, being made in a

sincere zeal fi>r his glory, availed not to turn away
IS
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the wrath that was denounced upon the nation.

The reformation, as regarded the bulk of the people^

waa compnkory and hypociiticaL
;

thej still woiv

shipped Baal, and Holoch, and Asbtaioth, in their

hearts, and waited only the death of their pions and
energetic king to relapse again into open apostasy,

which immediately brought down upon them the

baaghty Babylonian monarch, who carried them
away into captLyitf•

MATTHEW ZZ7I. JOHK XVHL

But Eidron had yet to witness a scene of deeper

interest and vaster moment ; an incident to which

neither heaven nor earth, neithur time nor eternity,

had ever seen a parallel. Across its torrent-bed the

weary feet of Jesus passed, pressed by such sorrow

as David never knew ; and on its shaded banks lay

the Brightness of the Father's glory, prostrate on
the earth, as a Avorni and no nian,"' while the un-

utterable agony of his soul wrung from his body
" great drops of blood falling to the ground."

All was peace and loveliness aronnd ; Gethsemane's

turf was redolent with the fragrance of spring ; the

paschal moon, in full-orbed brightness, shone sweetly

through the glistering leaves of the hoary olive-

trees ; the night-breeze broke not the slumbers of

the three disciples, who slept all unconscions of their

blessed Master's agony :—bnt He was battling with

the invisible powers of darkness, and winning, in

strife, and groans, and blood, the victory for his

redeemed Church. But there was more than bodily
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angnieli, more than mental sorrow^ more than the

power of Satan in that cnp of bittemeBS which the

Holy One of God was now called to drink. It was

the itjarfiil burden of imputed sin, and the dreadlid

wrath of God which was its righteous desert. For

the ever-blessed Jesus, Jehovah manifested in flesh,

sustained the character of onr Snrety; in man's

nature He was now bearing man's sin ; our iniquity

was laid upon Him ; it was exacted, and He was

made answerable.* Thus He, who was the Holy,

Harmless, Undefiled, Separate from sinners, in

whom the Father had declared that He was well

pleased, was treated as a sinner. He stood of his

own voluntary will in the sinner's stead ; and thus

it pleased the Lord to bruise Him, and to put Him
to grief, that we, the guilty, might go free. Jehovah's

swoid awoke and smote Jehovah's Fellow, that out

of his wounds and'death we might get life ; even his

own life in resurrection. God had determined to

spare poor hell-deserving sinners, and therefore He
spared not his own Son.

Our all-perfect, spotless Surety declined not the

work which He had nndertaken; bitter as was the

cnp of woe. He drank it to the very dregs. It is onr

joy to know that the mighty work was completed
;

that what He began in Gethsemane He finished on

Calvary, to the entire satisfaction of etenial justice.

He hath put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, am oseni^nce of whieh bl<»Bed &ot God hath given

in that He hath raised Him from the dead. The

presence of Jesus, in resurrection life, at the right

hand of Grod, gives peace to the guilty conscience,

• Im. Ifii. 7, Biafaop Lowth't Translation.
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because it tells that the guilt which was laid upon
the Surety is upon Him no more; He has left it

behind Him—^buried for oyer in his grave*

Dear reader ! have you ever by fidtih seen your

part in this astonibliing transaction? Can you look

on Jesus as bearing ycywr load of guilt in the garden

and on the cross f And can yon look up with joy to

the heavenly glory, and behold Him tibiere as yotir

risen livingHead % Ifnot, nwy itbe your privilege to

find Hiin, even the Crucilied, in these simple pages !

It may be interesting to trace the present state of

the garden where the Lord Jesus sustained his

agony. Every traveller to Jerusalem visits it, of

course, and ever/ writer describes it. AYe abridge

the note of Dr. Robinson, on the hallowed spot.

" Passing down the steep hill from the gate of St.

Stephen into the vaUey of the Kidron, and crossing

the bridge over the dry wator-course, • • . near

the bridge, on the right, is the place fixed on by

early tradition as tlie site of the Garden of Geth-

semane. It is a plot of git>und nearly square, en-

closed by an ordinary stone walL • • . Within

this enclosure are eight very old olive-trees,^ with

stones thrown tugether around their trunks. There

* CluitMiilnUmd*s argameot mpeeting tlia ags of the olhre-treet

in GetfaMmane is lageoioiM, Ii» infen diat tliey must be at least

as old aa the &U of the Eastern Empiie, because the Tuka» at the

conqiMSt, laid « tax of ens medine on every olive-tree then growinf,

while aveiy olive-tree raised since that time is taxed at half its pfoduee.

Now, he stotea that the eight oliTe-tiMa of Gethaamana aio ehaiged

only tlie mt ms^tiie each.
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is nothing peculiar in this plot to mark it as Geth-

semaiie : for adjacent to it are other similar endo-

Bnres, and many oliye-treeB equally old

GiTing myselfupto the impressions ofthe mommiti
I sat down here for a time alone, beneath one of the

aged trees. All was bilent and solitary around
;
only

a herd of goats were feeding not far off, and a few

flocks of sheep grazing on the side of the mountain.

High aboTe towered the dead walls of the cityi

through which there penetrated no sonnd of human
life. It was almost like the stillness and luxieiiness

of the desert."*

* Bibl. Rm. vol. i. p. 345.
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IHE POOL OF 6IL0AM.

Thb Burnt RESTORED TO SioBT.—A Pool ud • Bro<A-^thA Sub-

temnaaa duumei-^The Exploiing Tnvellen.

Though at fii^t eight the reader might suppoee

that this " Pool" couhi not with propriety be num-
bered among •'Sacred Sirecim.s^'^^ the objection would

vanish when he learned that the waters so designated

run off in a little brook from the Pool to the IQdron,

and that, before they accmnnlate in the reservoir,

they have abready rnn a course of one-third of

a mile. Thus it is not without reason that our

great poet ^ings of

" Siloa's brook that fiow'd

Fast hy the oracle of Ood."

In the Old Testament we find it alluded to in its

twofold character; for Nehemiah meniioDB ^^the

Pool of Siloah, by the king^s garden," and Isaiah

speaks of the waters of Shiloah that go softly."

It was to this Pool that the Lord Jesus sent the •

man bom blind, in order that by washing in its

waters he might receive his sight; a miracle that

evoked the malice of the Pharisees, and elicited fiom
IH
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the poor uneducated man so bold and unanswerable

a testimony to the divine mission of his Benefactor.

But his testimony only brought down upon himself

the ban of tliose false shepherds, who cast him out,

and thus threw him into fuller fellowship with his

already rejected Lord, the true Shepherd of the

sheep. He had gone hefore^ leading his own sheep

out : and this was one of the poor blind ones, who

had received light and healing from the good Shep-

herd, and found his truest joy m following Ilim.

Pool of Siloam.

The Pool of Siloam is a deep reservoir, situated at

the mouth of the Tyropoeon Valley, into which the

water flows from a basin a few feet above it. The

superfluous water runs off along the base of Ophel,

through a narrow rocky channel, to the terraced

gardens in the Valley of Jehoshaphat, where it is

expended by being led into a multitude of artificial
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channels, for the purpose of irrigation ; eke iU

natural course would lead it into the bed of the

Kidron. About 1,100 feet above the Pool is a

lotmtain, called the Foontaiii of the Yiigm, which

tradition has long repreeented aa the source of

Siloam. Professor Robinson and Mr. Smith had the

t^atisfaction of proving the correctness of this belief

for they actual!/ groped their way through the sub*

tcnranean passage which connects these reservoirs,

entering at one and emerging at the other, a distance

of 1,750 feet, owing to the tortnons direction of the

course. In some parts they could proceed only by
crawling on their hands and knees, or by lying at

full length and dragging themselves along on their

elbows. One cannot sufficiently admire the courage

which enabled them to perform such a feat. The
passage has been artificially hewn through the solid

.rock ; and it was probably made in order to convey

the water into the city, at a time when one of the

extremities was included within the wall.

The water in the fountain has an unaccountable

irregularity in the flow, sometimes risini:!; a loot or

more in five minutes, and then soon returuing to its

ibrmer level. The water is sweetish, and has a

peculiar taste^ which, however, does not impair its

agreeableness or wholesomeness.
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THE EIVEE lOSHOIf

Topography.—The Pltin of Esdraelon—Its Fertility—Mount Tabor-
View from its Summit—Endor and Nnin—Tho Transfiguration

—

The Excellency of Carmcl—Scriptural Aiiuaiooa—The Kishon—
Tho Bay of Acre—Tyrian Purple.

Beborau AMD Barak.—The Canaanites—Cruel Bundage—Frophetic

Ministry—Zebulun and Naphtali—Sisera and his Host—The Rout

—The awollen RiYer—The Death of Smk—Jael'e Jnetification—

FaithfnlneM to God.

Tm Vmonvn of BAAL-^EI^ab's EmergeBeo—Tho AaMinbly at

Coiinol—Tho CliolleBio—Baal's Inanity—Tho AltarofGod—Tho
Evonmg Sacrifice-The flio from HoaToa—Tho Eiocotioa of tho

Sodneon^Rain—An Appeal.

Tme monntains of Galilee ai^ separated from the

hills of Samaria by a great plain, celebrated in all

ages for its size, its fertility, and its historical asso-

ciations. In ancient times it was called the Plain of

Megiddo, and sometimes the Yallej of Jezreel,

though, this term appears to hare been strictly appli-

cable only to its eastern outlet The Oreeks called

it the " great" or " mighty plain and in later

times it has been designated the Plain of Esdraelon,

which is only another form of Jessreel. It is about

thirty miles long, firom east to west, and eighteen

wide from north to south. It is girded round by
mountains : on the north are the mountains of Oali-
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lee ; on the north-east and east are Tabor, the little

Hennon, and the mountains of Gilboa ; on the south

are the rising slopes and liilk of Samaria ; while on
the west stretching far away towards the north, lies

the long elevated ridge of Oannel, terminating at

length in a bold promontoiy whose foot is bathed in

the Mediteiranean.

The exuberant fertility of this great plain has been

renowned in all ages. The soil is very deep and
rich, its basis being a dark basalt impregnated with

iron, forming a black earth very similar to that of the

cotton districts of India ; this runs to the depth of

three feet, and rests on a sub-stratum of gravel and

limestone. It is nut perfectly level, but forms a
series of gentle undulations. If it were well culti-

vated, it is supposed that it could supply the whole

ofGalilee with com, ifthat province were as populous

as it was of old. As it is, it affords com, wine and

oil, and abundance of pasture. Some travellers speak

of it as an immense suriace of corn, the waves of

which, under the breeze, resemble the agitation of

the sea. Others call-it a vast meadow covered with

the richest pastures. Doubtless both arable and

pasture land is found, and travellers speak of the

parts whicii they have themselves passed through.

Two of the mountains that overlook this noble

plain require particular notice. They are Tabor and

Oarmel. The former is a verymarked and prominent

object standing up singly from the plain ; but its ap-

peaiance varies in different aspects. From the north

it has the form of a segment of a sphere, appearing

beautifully wooded on the summit ; from the west it

isacone^th the top cutoff ; and looks much loftier
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and steeper, with the south side destitute of trees.

The approach to it from the north is through a wide

and Bhallow wady, r^;iilarly wooded with fine oaks,

more like the entrance to a nobleman's domain

than a wilderaess. The sides and summit of the

mountain are also wooded with variolic trees, among

which the oak and the wild pistachio are most nume-

lons. Its height is about 1,000 feet ; the top, which

forms a little plain, encircled by an ancient wall, has

been cultivated, but now it is become a table of rich

grass and wild flowers, wliicli send forth a most

delightful fragrance. During the lore-part of the

day, thick clouds commonly rest upon it, concealing

tiie y^ffdant crown from the plain.

Mr. Bonar, who with his honoured companions

climbed the mountain, thus describees the interesting

scene that presented itself from the summit :

—

The sun had just disappeared ; but we had still

light enough to see the chief points of the magnifi-

cent landscape. We climbed up u^>on the ruins of

the old fortifications on the 8(nitli-cast corner, which

appeared to be the highest point of the summit, and
looked around. To the north and north-east we saw

the plain over which we had travelled, the height of

Huttin, and the deep basin of the mountains enclos-

ing the Sea of Galilee. Other travellerb luive seen a

part of tlie lake ; this we did not observe, but the

hills of Bashan, steep and frowning, appeared quite

at hand. To the west and south-west lay the laigest

part of the great plain of Esdraelon, bounded by the

long ridge of Carmel, and watered by the full-flowing

Kishon, making its way thru ugh it toward the

Mediterranean. . To the south and immediately in
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front of US, was the gracefbl range of Little Hermoiii

and behind it the Biumnit ofMduiitOilboa* Between
hb and Hermon lay stretched that arm of the plain

of Esdraelon which encircles Tabor, beautifully varie-

gated with immense fields of thistles and wild flowers,

giving the whole plain the appearance of a carpeted

floor. How great mnst have been its beanty, when
its wide o'pm snriace was adorned with thriving

villages planted amidst fields of waving grain and

gardens of blossoming ihiit-trees, and closed in by
the fertile hills that gird its horizon ! At the foot of

Hennon, Hr. Caiman pointed out to ns Muhr^ where

Said went to consnlt the woman who had a familiar

spirit, on tlic last night of his unhappy career; and

a little way to the west of it the village of Nain, still

marking the spot where Jesua raised the widow's

son to life.

^ It was easy now to nnderstand why Tabor had

been so often made a place of rendezvous from the

days of Barak, and downward ; the hill being so com-

modious a place of deience, with a copious supply of

water on the veiy summit, even when the enemy
spread themselves on the plain below. Tiom omr

tent-doorwe saw across the plain the villages ofEndor

and l^am^ at the foot of Little Hermon. Endor lies

nnder the brow of the hill, and Saul woiild have an

easy ipad from it to the fountain of JezreeL at the

footofGilboa where his armywere encamped. IT^ain

is farther west, and appears to lie still closer nnder

Hermon. "We observed cultivated fields and verdure

around it ; and it was here that Mr. Calhoun, our

American friend, whom we met at Alexandria, found

many tomba cat out of the rock^ one ofwhich may
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have been the intended sepulchre of the jovaig man
whom Jesus met as they caiTied him out dead, and
restored to the weeping widow. Jesus must have

known this spot well, for he would often pass it on

his way to the Lake of Galilee. No place in all this

land famishes more remarkable illustrations of the

sovereignty of God than do these two villages. At
Endor you see a king, in the anguibli of despair con-

sulting with a diviner, and warned by the dead that

the Lord had departed from him and become bis

enemy. But on the same plain, a few miles fbom

Endor, a thonsand years alter, you see at Nain,
* God over all,' coming in our nature, and wiping

away the tears of a poor widow." *

At the opposite extremity of the plain, Oarmel rears

his loffy head, looking oyer the blue expanse of the

Mediterranean towards the setting sun. It is the

bold termination of a straiglii mountainous ridge,

about eight or ten miles long, and in its loftiest part

nearly 1,500 feet high. Garmel is no place,'' ob-

senres Idx. Game, for crags or precipices, or rocks

of the wild goats,—it is the most beautiful moun-

tain in Palestine, in many parts covered with

trees and flowers." Though neglected, the sides

are very fertile, and capable of producing the finite

of the earth, in great profusion. The fruits, though

gathered £rom wild stocks, are sufficiently excellent

to show what they would be if well cultured. On
the summit a vast nunil)er of kine, sheep, goats,

antelopes. Lares, rabbits, partridges, and other kinds

of animals feed, all excellent in their kind, because

ibey find abundant nourishment The air is

• KarraUve of a Mueion to the Jews»pp. 300,302. (Edinb. 1843.)
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alwaj8 cool and refreshing, however sultry the plains

may be.

Through the magnificent Plain of Esdraelon flows

the Kishon, the most important river of Palestine

to the west of the Jordan. It has its remotest

source on the south-west side of Moimt Tabor,

whence it flows in a winding course, with a general

westerly direction, to about the middle of the plain.

It here receives a considerable branch, coming from

the south and east, and then pursues a north-west

course, till it discharges itself into the Mediterranean,

at the very foot of Carmel. Some eight or ten miles

before its discharge, it is joined by a large stream

from the north and east ; and from the sides of

Carmel a number of torrents pour down into it, in

Th« KUhon.

the rainy season, a great volume of water. Hence,

at such times, it overflows its banks, and acquires a

great impetuosity, carrying everything before it.

The higher parts of the river appear to be dried up

in summer ; but in its lower course tlie Kishon is a
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pennaaeiit staream, even in tbe driest seasons pouring

into the sea a body of water about thirty yards wide,

and of too great a de_^tli to be forded. It at prebeut

called the Mukatta.

JUDGES IV.

DuKiNO the fourscore years of rest that the

southern tribes of Israel enjoyed after their deliver-

ance from Eglon, the king of Moab, the nortliem

portions of the land were grievously oppressed by
the remnant of the Canaanites. Through unbelief

and sloth Israel had neglected to complete the ex-

termination of the wicked nations whom Jehovah

had solemnly devoted to utter destruction ; and had

allowed them to remain, supposing that tiiey could

never recover any power to molest them, though God
had expressly warned them that these idolatrous

tribes would prove snares and traps unto theua,

scourges in their sides, and thorns in their eyes,''

And they quicMy proved, by miserable experience,

the folly of their negligence. Under the adminis-

tration of a viguroua king, the norlliem Canaanites

had gradually but rapidly concentrated their power,

until they were able to reduce into bondage the

whole of Galilee, ^and to bold in awe the middte

portion of the land, and the region beyond Jordan.

The name of the Canaanitish monarch was Jabin,

and the metropolis of his kingdom was Hazor, near

the lake of Merom, where, a hundred years before,

Joshua had gained a glorious victory over another

king Jabin, probably the ancestor of him who now
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reigned. A mighty amy was the en^e of hie

oppreesiye power, commanded by Sisera, an able and
renowned warrior, whose force is significantly inti-

mated by the fact that lie bad nine hundred of those

chariots of iron'' which had struck such terror into

the Israelites. Twenty yean he mightily oppressed

the children of Israel, who were subjected not only to

the exactions of the government, but to the tyrannies

and wanton cruelties of extortionate subordinates

and the brutal soldiery. This we learn from Deborah's

triumphal song, in which she feelingly alludes to the

terror that had prevailed. Thehighways were unoo-

cupied because ofthe robberiesand violence that were

practised there with impunity. The villages and nn-

fortiiied towns were deserted, neither life nor property

being secure. Thosewhowerenecessitated tojourney

from one city to another were in the utmostjeopardy,

and were fidn to steal along the lanes and by-ways.

To venture outside the gates was perilous ; even the

maidens who resorted to the wells for the daily supply

of water were made a mark for the arrows of the

cruel archers. To these insnlts no effectual resistance

could be offered, for the people had all been com-

pelled to deliver up their arms, and scarcely a single

shield or spear could be found among forty thousand,

where a little while beforeevery able-bodiedman had
been a warrior.

Meanwhile Israel stupidly sought to idols who
could not save, and " chose new gods" equally

powerless,—forgetful of God tliat made them, and

lightly esteeming the Jdock of their salvation. ^'How
should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thou-

sand to flight, except thdr Bock had sold them, and
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the Lord had shut them up ?" At length, however,

they cried unto Jehovah, always ready to forgive,

and He raised up for them a deliverer, sach. an one

as they little expected, in the person of a woman.

Under a palm-tree in the south of Monnt Epbraim,

dwelt in a lowly habitation Deborah, the Prophetess.

She "judged Israel;'* for the law of God at the

priests' month had long ceased to have any weight,

and the priests themselves seem to have become as

degenerate as the people. An irregular ministry

was then raised up ut judcres and prophets, and

Jehovah was pleased to put honour upon instruments

which the law had not at all recognised. At the

divine command she sent for Barak, aman ofKaph*

tali, and commissioned him to gather ten thousand
^

men out of his own tribe, and of his brethren of

Zebulun, and to march to the banks of the Kislion

;

engaging in the name of Jehovah, that Sisera and

the mighty Canaanitish host should be delivered

into his hand.

Accumpanied by the prophetess herself, without

whom he refused to undertake the perilous enter-

prise, Barak returned to his city, Kedesh, and blew

his trampet. Ten thousand men quickly responded

to the call, though inadequately armed, and unused

to resistance. Zebulun and Naphtali were a people

that jeoparded their lives unto the death in the his^h

places of tha field," and thus became the instru*

ments of national deliverance, and were honoured by
approving mention in the inspired words of the Holy
Spirit of Qod. With the eye of an able general,

Barak discerned the strong position which Mount
labor afforded his littleband, and quickly entrenched
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himself in its festnesses, where the iron chariotB of

Canaan would be unavailing. But the battle that

day was to be the LorcFs ; and He saveth not with

eword and spear, nor by skilful generalship, nor by

the strength of military position, nor by the mnlti-

tade of an host Tbe victory was to be obtained in

the plain, where the immense host would have fhll-

rooiu for tlieir evolutions, and where the terrible

iron chaiiots would have their utmost advantage,

that thus the hononr might redound wholly to

Jehovah. So in spiritual things, we have the

treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of

the power may be of God, and not of us.'*

The redoubtable Sisera hears with mingled anger

and contempt of the revolt, and draws his mighty

army to the plain of Jezreel, not doubting that the

feeble band will be surrounded and cut to pieces

without the least difficulty, and that a fresh occasion

will be given lor enriching tlie oppressors with the

spoil of the vanquished. The myriads of the Ganaan-

itish hosts almost cover the plain; the measured

tramp of the prancing cavalry resounds like distant

thunder ; and the Avhcels of the mailed chariots cut

the enamelled tui*f in a thousand lines.

Deborah looks upon the swarming hosts, glittering

in all the pomp and pride of martial array, and, aa

she gazes on the idolatrous ensigns waving in Ihe

breeze, she j^ronounces their doom in the name of

the Lord God of Hosts. " Up !" she exclaims to

Barak, " for this is the day in whicli Jehovah hath

delivered Sisera into thine hand :

—

J& not Jehovah

gone forlh before thee At once, without waiting

for the assault, the &ithM band pours down from
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the wooded heights of Tabor, and rushes upon the

Canaanitish army. Panic-struck, the innumerable

host wayers, yields, and flees in dismay ; the stars

in their coniaes fight against Sisera," for a violent

tempest of rain and hail, beating full upon his army,

increases the confusion. The soldiers, wild with

terror, biiry their swords in each other's hearts;

riderless horses are plunging madly over the plain,

and the iron chariots are dashed the one against the

other. The rout is complete. Tliousands on thou-

sands who have escaped the sword of Barak are

fleeing across the plain, pushing ^vith terrified energy

to cross the Kishon. But, alas for them 1 the tempest

of rain and hail that smote the army has swoUen the

river, and its banks are full to the brim with a hoarse

and turbid torrent, swiftly rushing to the sea. They

have no time to deliberate ; behind them is pressing

Barak's ten thousand, flushed with victory. No
quarter is given ; the avenging steel fidls without

mercy, and fbst mows down the terroretrieken

throng. They plunge by thousands into the stream

;

but the boiling waters sweep them away in many a

furious eddy, and few of that mighty host succeed in

reaching the opposite shore.

The renowned Sisera himself relinquished the

dangerous conspicnousness of his ornamented cha-

riot, and fled away on foot. But he escaped the

sword of Barak only to Ml ignominiously by a

woman's hand. The encampment of Heber, the

Kenite, a descendant of the father-in-law of Hoses,

whu had cast in his lot with the people of God, lay

in his course ; and here the fainting general hoped

to obtain reflreshment and security. Heber seems
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not to have been at home ; but his wife, Jael, ap-

parently in perfect sincerity, proffered him the Bane-

tnary of her own private tent. He gladly availed

himself of the welcuuic liuE|jitality, and, os ercome

with fatigue and chagrin, was suun fast asleep.

Then, actuated by a divine impulse, obedience to

which OT^rcame all feminine fear and reluctance,

and all the claimg of hospitality, the pions Jael

sinote the enemy of God and of his people with one

of the sharp iron tent-pins, and thus slew him.

To attempt to justity the action of Jael by " the

usages of ancient warfiure, of rode times, and of fe-

rocioiiB manners,'' is most futfle. There can be no

doubt that in that age and country the act, if judged

by conmion rules, would have been as abhorred as

such an act would be now. But JaeVs defence, nay,

her gloiy, rests on very different principles* She

was doubdess actuated by the Spirit of God, resist-

ance to whom would have been grierouB sin. It is

unjust to impute to her an interested desire to win

the favour of the victors ; and surely it is dishonour-

ing to the Holy Ghost to call that, as some haye done,

a ^ treacherous and cruel murder," forwhichHe has

handed down her name, enshrined in his Sacred

"Word, as " Blessed above women."

So, in the dreadful apostasy of the golden calf in

the wilderness, when futhfulness to God required

the execution of a severe justice, eveiy man upon
his son, and every man upon his brother," the sons

of Levi at once sacrificed all private affection, and

inflicted the punisbnient. Thus that tribe ^^said

unto his lather and to his mother, I have not seen

him ; neither did he acknowledge his brethren, nor
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knew Ids own children,'' and obtained an eminent

approval and blessing from the Spirit of God. And
the Christian is oi\en called to choose between obe-

dience to God, and the gratiiication of natural afiec-

tion or the oonventionai usages of the world ; and if

he prefer waUdng with God to knowing any man
after the flesh," he will often be condemned and

viiilied here. But it is a small thing to be judged of

man's judgment: the approbation of Him who
knows tiie secrets of the heart will more than make
amends. Yet it is a matter of thankfolness that onr

testimouy against evil, and our witness for God, are

not, in the present dispensation, of the same bloody

nature as they o^n were in former times. Our
zeal should be manifested against the wna^ and not

against thejMrs9n« of sinners, ^'Vengeance is mine;

—I will repay, saith the Lord."

1 KINGS xvm.

The banks of tlie rolling Kishon witnessed, ages

afterwards, another example of holy but bloody

service to God. It was the danghter of Baal's

prophets by Elijah.

Hiree years and a half the servant of God had
now lived in retirement, while the hon*urs of drought

and famine were fulfilling the divine purposes of

chastisement npon Israel. The brook Oherith, that

for a long tame had refireshed the lonely ravine, had
at length dried np ; bnt God's care ibr his faithful

servant had not tailed. lie had jjrov ided bUbtenance
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in the honBe of a poor ^dow of Zidon, whose scanty

pittance was niii aculously increased to support her-

self and her honoured guest. "A handful of meal

in a barrel, and a little oil in a crasei" were all that

'fiiia possesBed ; but £>r more than two years these

coniteiied to adford food to that household, until the

Lord sent rain upon the earth.

But, at length, Jehovah intimated to his servant

that he was about to remove the terrible infliction

which he had so long imposed on his sinning people.

Keither Ahab nor his subjects seemed to have been

at a]] softened by the chastisement; they smarted

and gi'oaned under its severity, but cried not unto

the ^ Lord. Baal's prophets were still as numerous

as ever ; and though all their sacrifices and incanta-

tions could not avail to procure one drop of rain, the

besotted people did nut witlidiaw ilieir allegiance

from the mute and helpless idol. But, for the honour

of his holy name, Jehovah determined to make a

public trial of strength between himself and Baal,

that by a palpable manifestation of his power, in

signal contrast with the iiianity of the idol, they

might be persuaded to see the folly of their apostasy.

Elijah leaves his retirement to show himself to

Ahab, as cheeri'olly obedient to the command of

Qody aswhen, at the same word, he seduded himself

from public notice. In the calm and holy elevation

of communion with God, he confronts the wicked

king, and boldly charges upon him the guilt of the

nation's sins. The mona^h trembles under the

prophefs fiiown, and dares not reftise the challenge

which Jehovah throws down to the herd of Baal's

prophets. All Israel must be gathered to Garmel, to



iffitnesB the great drama to be enacted on its Bloping

Bide ; for thither too must be dragged the unwilling

servants of Baal, well knowing how hopeless is their

cause, yet unable to evade or decline so fair a proposal.

The assembly is gathered : the thousands of Israel

are thronging the plain, gazing with eager upturned

faces toward the green sides of Carmel, that rise

before them like an immense amphitheatre. There,

on the slope, stand with anxious countenances four

hundred and fifty men in priestly robes, the prophets

of Baal ; and at a little distance, alone, but serene

and coniident, stands Elijah in his hairy mantle.

The Lord knows seven thoubuud secret faithful ones

in Israel, who have not bowed the knee to Baal;

but not one had boldness to stand out as his witness

;

and not one is found willing to take his place by
Elijah's side in this'day of decision.

He comes forward and addresses the multitude
;

and every sound is hushed as his solemn words fall

upon their ears. He demands that they should make
their election : IfJehovah be God, followhim ; butif

BaaJ, then follow him I" and then he thus enunciates

the terms of the challenge. " I, even I only, remain

a prophet of Jehovah ; but Baal's propliets are four

hundred and My men. Let them theretbre give

us two bullocks ; and let them choose one for them-

selves, and cut it in pieces, and lay it on wood, and
put no fire under: and I will dress the Dther bullock,

and lay it on wood, and put no tire midur. And
call ye on the name of your gods, and I will call on •

the name of Jehovah, and the God that answereth

by fire, let Him be God.'* The justice of the pro-

position is instantly acknowledged, and the shout
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that at once ascends from the throng below,—" It is

well spoken," convinces the reluctant devotees of

Baal that thej have no alternative, but to accept the

diallenge, or at once to confess the impoteney and
wortblesaness of their idol.

All day long the false prophets have been calling

on their god with incessant vociferation. Maddened

by the irony of Elijah, they have been leaping

around and npon their altar, crying with firantic

yehemence, O Baall hear naP nieir bodies are

covered with their own blood, from self-inflicted

wounds, in the vain hope to propitiate their demon

with suffering. But all in vain : there is no voice,

nor any to answer, nor any that regards their cries.

And now the sun approaches his bed in the western

sea, which lies stretched out like a mirror of bur-

nished brass to receive him ; when l^^lijah thinks it

time to act his part. He calls the people to approach,

that they may more distinctly witness what he is

about to do. Then he takes twelve stones, and with

them builds an altar to Jehovali ; thus recognising

the unity of God's chosen people, the twelve tribes of

Israel, notwithstanding the divisions and schisms

that apostasy had made. Elijah has communion

with the mind of God, and can still, in faith, regard

all Israel as but one, oyerlooking the sinful breaches

of unity, and having regard to the eternal purposes

of grace, which have decreed that, "by and by, "one

king shall be king to them all ; and they shall be no

more two nations, neither shall they be divided into

two kingdoms any more at alL"* So now, the

scribe instructed into the things of the kingdom of
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heaven, cannot but regard the schisms and divisions

of the Church of Christ as carnal," remembering
the dying prayer of Him who gaye his life for her,

that they aU may he oveP
The people look on with wonder while the propliet

digs a deep trench round abuut the altar which he

has made ; but they quickly discem the reason for

it For when the buUock is slain, and laid on the

wood, he commands the whole to be deluged with

water, that no suspicion of concealed fire may be
entertained. Yessels are quickly carried down to

the Jiishon's brink, filled, and emptied on the

sacrifice, until not only the whole is saturated, but

the trench itself is filled to the brim.

Tlie stm is setting : it is the moment when, in the

magnificent temple at Jerusalem, the priests are

offering the evening sacrifice ; and Elijah, whose act

of worship is in full commmdon with theirs, draws

near, and offen a solemn appeal to the God of Israel.

In a moment the fire descends firom heaven, con-

sumes the sacrifice, the wood, even the very dust

and the stones, and licks up the water that filled the

trench. The whole of the mighty multitude fall

prostrate on their fi»oes, and, with self-abasement for

their besotted infidelity, renounce their apostasy.

" Jehovah, He is the God ! Jehovah, lie is the God !"

Evil mubt now be judged and put away, that the

national reformation may be effectual. The wicked

prophets of Baal, the teachers of apostasy, the

seducers to idolatiy, may not be pennitted to escape

;

the law had pronounced their doom to be death^

and Elijah shrinks not from executing the sentence.

The now penitent people are ready, ia obedience to

14
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his command to take them; neither Ahab nor

Jezebel dares to move a linger in their behalf : thej

ai*e dragged from their untoiiched sacrifice to the

brink of Kishon, and put to death ; and their bodies

are hurled down on it^ rushing tide, to find a living

grare in the maws of sea-monsters.

Tliere now remains no hindrance to the outpouring

of the divine blessing. Idolatry has been publicly

renounced, Baal put to an open shame, and the

ringleaders in iniquity hare reoeiyed condign punish-

ment The curse of drought is now taken away,

and before Ahab can reach Jezreel, the heavens are

black with clouds and wind, and heavy rain reireshes

once more the parched and barren earth.

With how much truth and force might the appeal

of EUjah be presented to thousands in this land I

How long halt ye between two opinions ? If the

Lord be God, follow Him; but if Baal, then follow

him 1" How many there are who acknowledge the

claims of Gk>d upon their souls' attention, whose

hearts are yet set upon the worldl But, *^if the

Lord be God, follow HimF He will not be content

with a divided homage; "My son! give me thine

heart I" is his language. If Jesus be the only

SaviouT) come to Him, deave to Him, accept Him
for time and for eternity, and abjure all dependence

upon any other. Te cannot serve QoA and mam-
mon.'*
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XIV.

THE BEOOK OF ELAII

David akt> Ooluth.—Wady es Sumt—The Acacia—The Terebinth

—The rbiliatines—The Gigantic Champion—-Faith—The Sling and

Stood—The Death of the Giant—The Sfiiiitiwl ConflieL

1 BAHUXL JLVUL

The yallejS) or wadjs, of the hillj parts of Palestine

teeqamtij receive in their course other tributary

wadys ; each of which is perhaps formed by the con*

flnence of several smaller ones. And as each is the

bed of a torrent during the rainy season, tlie rivu-

lets, uniting, continually augment the size and volume

of tiie stream, in proportion to the number of tribu-

tary wadys that have united. One of the vales thus

opening into the Wady Snrar, the ancient Yalley

of Sorek, is the "Wady es Siimt, or the valley of the

Acacia-tree, which is itself formed by the junction of

three others, viz. Wady el Musiirr, from the east,

Wady 68 Siir, a large valley from the south, and a

small one, iiiiiiaiiK d, from the north. The name
of the valley, so formed, is derived from the pre-

valence of the thorny tree that produces the gum-

arabic, {Aeada Arabiea^) a great number of which

grow in the western part. ^This is a moderately
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sized tree, with peculiarly elegant leaves, composed

of manj paiiB of ehiiung leaflets. The bases of the

branches are armed with strong sharp thorns that

grow in pairs. The flowers are like little golden

balls, hanging gracefully ainongf the leaves in threes,

and giving forth a fragrant perfume. Like other

trees that produce tasteless gums, the bark is highly

austere and astringent to the taste. The gum-
arabic is procured by wounding the bark, or by
natural exudation ; the sap flows out and hardens in

transparent lumps, very similar to that of our cherry-

. tree. It is eaten throughout the east^ especially by
tiiose who trayerse the deserts, as it contains nmdi
nutriment in very small bulk. The timber of this

tree is supposed to have been the " Shittim-wood,**

which was so largely used in the construction of the

tabernacle and its furniture.

The bottom of the Tailey is a flne fertile plain,

with moderate hills on eMsh side ; it is covered with

fields of grain, except where the acacia-groves are

found ; and the hill-sides are clothed with thriving

olive plantations, in which the trees are planted in

regular rows like an orchard. This valuable tree is

extensiyely cultivated in this part of the country, to

w hich the numerous groves impart quite a wooded

appearance.

The road from Askelon to Jerusalem anciently

passed through the head of this wady ; but it is now

scarcely ever trodden by European feet. Professor

Eobinson visited it, and mentions the primitive sim-

plicity and hospitality that remain among tlie iuliabi-

tants, not yet spoiled by intercourse with foreigui rs.

. This eminent biblical geographer considers the
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Wadj es Sumt to be the ancient valley of Elah,

in which David slew the giant Goliath. The

word Elah signi^es the terebinth-tree, the hj4m

of the modem Arabs; and this appellation was
probably given to it from some remarkable tree of

this species, as its present name expresses the abiin-

dance of ti'ees of another kind. It is interesting

to remark, that the largest terebinth seen bj Pro-

fessor Eobinson, in all Palestine, was an immense tree,

still standing in the Wadj es SAr, a litde above the

pointwhere it opens into theWadj es Sttmt. Throngh
tlie bottom runs, in avI Titer, " the brook," out of

which the shepherd youth chose the five smooth

stones for his weapons
;
just such pebbles as might

now be picked np from its bed, rolled by the action

of the torrent, Abont the middle ofMay the Ame-
rican travellers found it dry.

In the early history of Israel as a nation, their

most indomitable, persevering and successful enemies

were the PbilistineB. The reign of Sanl was almost

a continual conflict with these foes, in whidi tliey

appear generally to have maintained the upper hand.

At liis accession, the southern portion of the land

was commanded by their ganisons, and after a reign

of forty years, he met his death on the field of

battle in the moment of their victory.

But Israel too had some brilliant successes, won
not so much by valour or numbers, as by the living

faith, which laid hold on Jehovah as the rightfid.

King of the nation, and brought in his Almighty
power to the conflicts Whenever this can be done
victory is sure, no matter how many, how subtle, or

how strong the adversaries who oppose us.
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On one occasion the boBtQe annies were encamped

on the two opposite hills that oy^looked the little

Valley of Elah. Frequent skirmishes had occurred,

but neither party seemed inclined to venture on a

decisive engagement. According to a custom not

uncommon in ancient warfaie, when victorj often

depended' on the personal strength and prowess of

the combatants, a champion had presented himself

from the Philistine army, olfering to decide the

battle by single combat with any opponent that the

Israelitiah armj might afford. This challenger was
of the ancient race of the Bephaim, and was of

gigantic size and strength, being, according to the

most moderate coTivputation, upwards of ten feet

high, while the weight of his coat of mail, (6,000
^

shekels of brass, or about 156 lbs.) proved his

str^gth to be proportionate to his bulk. Besides

this, he wore a helmet of brass, probably 'of that

curious and not inelegant form with which we see

Philistine warriors depicted in the ancient Egyptian

paintings, representing a circlet of feathers with the

points slightly cmred ontwards. He wore also a
gorget of braes between his shoulders, and greaves

of the same metal upon his legs. His spearnBtaff

was " like a weaver's beam," and the iron head of

his spear weighed nearly twenty pounds. With such

endowments of nature and art, it is no wonder that

the nnciicomdsed idolater should consider himself

invincible, and defy the armies of Israel, who were,

however, in truth, " the armies of the liviner Grod,"

though he saw in them only servants to ^aul."

Faith, and that courage which arises firom a recog*

nition of God's protecting power, were at a 15w ebb
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in Israel, and hence, for forty days, tlie challenge of

this haughty blasphemer filled the whole host with

dismay, none venturing to meet him in the field.

But at length, the son of Jesse, though but a strip-

ling of smooth and mddy conntenance, being on a

casnal visit to the army, felt his spirit stirred, and
his sense of Israel's shame aroused, as he listened to

the reproaches of the proud Philistine. " Who," he

asked, "is this uncircumciscd Philistine, that he

should defy the armies of the living God 1^'

Strong in that his might, the faithfid yonth put

his life in his hand, and boldly ventured furth to

meet the arrogant challenger. Saul would have

aixayed him in his own armour, but David's trust

was not in this, and he rejected it. He would show

the whole assembled hosts that ^< Jehovah saveth not

with sword and spear, for the battle is Jehovah's

and therefore he goes down into the vale unamied,

except with a shepherd's staif and a sling. Five

smooth stones he chooses out of the gurgling brook

that trickles through the bottom, which he puts into

a little hag ; and this is all the armour, offensive or

defensive, that he takes.

The giant stalks on in all the pride of strength,

and looks about for his foe. He cannot believe that

the &ir boy he sees before him can seriously intend

to engage in the combat ; and with a laugh of con*

tempt at an opponent armed with a staff, he curses

David by his gods. The answer of the youthful hero

is replete with, humility, faith, zeal for God's glory,

and ^e honour of Israel. He declares his undoubt-
' ing assurance that he shall be successful, glories in

his own mean appearance, that the honour may be
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entirely the Lord's, and predicts that the result of

the combat will be the spread of Jehovah'8 fame in

tlie earth.

The combatants approach ; the haughty giant

seizes his weapons irom his attendant, and strides

forward. David runs to meet him, and when he has
come near, he takes one of his smooth stones from

bis bag, and slings it with so tme an aim, and with

buc'h force, that the missile, striking the Gittite's

broad foreliead, penetrates bone and brain ; and his

huge form falls prostrate on the earth.

Thus the feeblest believer in Jesns may fearlessly

meet in conflict the principalities, and powers, and

spiritual wickednesses that are opposed to him, arid

that gigaiiiic one who is Prince i>l tlicin all. Proudly

indeed he wages the war, threatening is his de-

meanomr, bold his assaults, and terrible his weapons

;

but a babe in Christ needs not fear him, tmsting not

in carnal weapons, hut in the strength of the Lord

of Hosts, against whom the blasphemous assaults of

the adversary are truly pointed. J has conquered

him on his own ground ; He went down into the

domains of death, that He might destroy him that

had the power of death ; He beheld Satan as light-

ning fall from heaven, and He has given to all his

redeemed people to trample under foot '^all the

power of the enemy.'' May we then evermeet him,

assmed that with sueh apparently inadeqnate arms

as a word out of the book of Gk>d, a mere stone from

a shepherd's scrip, we shall be able in the power of

the Holy Spirit to overcome him, and lay him low.
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THE BROOK ESHCOL.

The Israelitish Spies.—Uncertain Localiiy—Valley near Hebron

—Sorek—The Search—Jericho—Lake of Gennesaret—Lebanon^

Galilee—Samaria—Fruitfulnees of Judah—Vines—Magnitude of

Grapes and Claatem—The Speolmea—Modem Teetimony—Cultaitt
of the Vine.

nuiuuBHS xvn.

Considerable nncertainty rests upon the situation

of the fertile valley, from which the spies took their

enormous duster of grapes. Very general tradition,

both Jewish and early Christian, has placed it in the

vicinity of Hebron. The name of one of Abram's

Amoritish friends was Eshcol, who lived at the

Terebinth of Mamie, at Hebron ; and it has been

oonclnded that the beantifhl vale received its name
from him. But the Word of God expressly states

that the place was called the Br* lok Eshcol (which

signifies a cluster of grapes), because of the cluster

which the children of Israel cut down from thence.

The valley to which we ajlade stretches away
towards the northwest from Hebron, and the high-

road from that city to Jerusalem passes through it.

The pathway is paved with large uneven stones, like

the roads in the Swiss moimtains ; it is bounded by
vineyards of the greatest Inzuriance, and in a high

U*
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state of cultivation, well guarded by good stone

fences ; the soil is rich and abundant. These vine-

yards prodnce the best grapes in the whole country.

Kor is the frnitfiilness of this vaUey oonfbed to the

"choice" and "nobte" vine
;
pomegranates and figs as

well as apricots and quinces grow there in abundance

;

and the terraced slopes on either side are crowned

with groves of the graceful and glistening olive.

Others have snp] r sed the Bmok Eshcol to have

been a tributary of the Sorek ; or else that Sorek

was the distinguishing name of the valley, and

Eshcol that of the brook that flowed through it.

This opinion derives considmible weight from the

circumstance that the word Sorek signifies the

choicest kind of vine ; arid that this region enjoyed

a celebrity for the excellence of its wine ; for the

wine of Sorek " of the Scriptures, was probably

the same as that of which the classic writers make
honourable mention by the name of " the wine of

Askelon."

The interesting story connected with the valley,. is

the following. After nearly twelve months' residence

in the vicinity of Sinai, where they received the

Law, the Children of Israel spent about five months

in journeying tnm Mount Horeb to Kadesh Bamea,

the southern border of Palestine. Here twelve men
were selected to spy out the land, that they might

. bring a report of its character and condition. The

office of a spy was, in ancient times, not considered

dishonourable, and, being one attended with danger,

and requiring courage, skill, watchfulness, prudence

and self-denial, was often undertaken by officers of

rank. The Hebrew spies weraall ofthem princes, one
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from each tribe
;
who, having receiyed firom Moses

instructions on the points to which their attention

ehould mainly be directed, entered on their search.

The season was the latter part of summer, for the

time of the first ripe grapes," at which the spies

set out on their jomney, answers to the month of

August. They traversed the whole length of the

land, probably first stretching away to the Jordan,

and proceeding northward near the course of that

river. Here they would see the rich and fertile

plain of Jericho, with its groves of beauteous palm-

trees, and its fragrant balsams. They would see the

charming expanse of the Lake < t ( iennesaret, sleeping

in mirror-like brightness among the mountains.

They would dimb the rugged sides of Hermon and

JLebanon ; would gaze with curiositj, not unmixed

with awe, onthesnow that capped their loftysummits

;

and would admire the forestfi of mighty cedai*s that

fringed liieir bides, and filled their vallevfi—a sight

whose grandeur the scarcity of timl n r in l\gypt and

the Desert, and even in the south of Palestine^ would

enable them to appreciate.

Returning, they would enjoy the striking and ever-

changing scenery of the mountainous Galilee, with

its mulberry groves and forests of oaks ; and would

cross the mighty plain of Jezreel, a sea of waving
com. The wheat and the barlej, indeed, would have
been mostly gathered in, but the tall maize, and
the dourra, and the bearded millet still awaited the

sickle ; and in the neighbourhood of the lakes and
low4ying rivers, plantations of rice were beginning

to coverlaige tracts with a refreshing verdure. Tabor,

like a huge cone of vegetation, would rise before
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diem, and the glorionB Oamel with its crown of

flowen. The grassj trndnlatimis of what, long after-

wards, was the country of Sainaria, the pastures of

Sharon, and the plains of the coast^ with the num-

berless little rills that everywhere then watered that

'^laDd of brooks,'' would be carefully noticed by

^
men, whose ^occupation was that of shepherds."

But when they came again to the hill ^'ountiy of the

south, they would surely linger awhile there to ex-

plore its fruitful riches. The fruits which attained

HDrivalied excellence in Palestine were now just

come to maturity, and this was the region where <hey

grew in the most rich liixiu-iaiice. Orchards of

apples and pears were laden with their russet fruit,

the juicy ht^xlness of which would be an agreeable

novelty to men acquainted with none but tropical

productions. Different kinds of plums, peaches,

nectarines, and apricots, hung clustering in glowing

beauty and fragrance. The scarlet blossoms of the

pomegranates had given place to the ruddy-brown

fruit; and wide-spreadingsycamores were hung with
bunches of tiie luscious figs. Hie groves of olives

sheeting the slopes of the hills, were filled by the

laughing ])easants, beating the trees and collecting

the valuable produce ; and the spies would doubtless

admire the changing play of light from the slender

leaves, as the agitation continually brought to view

the varied surfaces, the dark green of their upper

sides contrasting with the silvery grey of the lower.

But the extraordinary abundance of the vines, the

number and magnitude of the ponderous dusters,

tiie size and flavour of the grapes, excited their

admiring wonder above all ; and tiiey determiQed to
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cany back to their brethren a specimen cluster, that

they might see with their own eyes the goodness of

the land. By the Brook of Eshcol they cut down a

single duster of great suse ; and in order that the

transportation might be effected without injury to

the mellow fruit, as well as on account of its great

weight, they l^ore it suspended from a staff, between

two men ; and brought it in safety, together with

other firuits, to their expecting brethren.

Into the other circmnstances tiiat attended their

return,—the unbelieving fear, which, in the hearts of

most of their number, had so magnified the power of

the Canaanites as to counteract the effect of the ex-

cellence of the land, and its sad results in murmuring

and rebellion,—we have not space to enter. But we ^

will adduce a few testimonies to show that the exu-

berant fruitfulness that then marked " the glory of

all lands," has not yet wholly departed, though the

clime and the soil are withering under the righteous

frown of JehoYah.

Dandini, an Italian traveller, observes that the

grapes of Lebanon are as large lis prunes ; and Doub-

dan writes, that in travelling near Bethlehem, he

found a most delightful valley, full of aromatic herbs

and roses, and planted with vines of the choicest

kind. It was not the time of the vintage, but the

inhabitants assured him that they occasionally found

clusters weighing ten or twelve pounds. This valley

must have been near, if not identical with that

commonly considered to be the ancient Eshcol.

Belaud was assured by a merchant who had resided

many years in the same neighbourhood that he had

seen bunches weighing ten puiuids. JSTau affirms that

he had seen near Hebron grapes as large as a man's
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thumb
;
and, as to the clusters, some he had seen in

Syria weighed ten or twelve pounds ; and he had

heard in the Archipelago of some weighing thirty or

forty pounds. Neitzchutz declares that he could

with truth say, that in the mountains of Israel he

had seen and partaken of bunches that were half an

ell long, the grapes of which were two joints of a

finger in- length. The accompanying engraving from

Laborde, gives the exact size of some seen by him.

Grnpes of Palestine.

Sir Moses Montefiore obtained near Hebron a

bunch of grapes about a yard in length.

Even in England we have had evidence of the

same kind. A bunch of Syrian grapes was grown at

Welbeck which weighed nineteen pounds. It was

sent as a present from the Duke of Portland to the

Marquis of Rockingham ; and was carried to its

destination, a distance of twenty miles, on a staffs hy

four labourers^ tnjoo hearing it in rotation. This

cluster was nineteen inches and a half in diameter
;
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four feet six inches in circumference; and nearly

twenty-three inches in length.

The mode of cultivating the vine varies much in

diffeiientcoimtrieB. With ns it is suffered to expand

itself to any size, and nailed in regnlar lines to the

wall, or to the frame of a green-house ; thus a sing-le

tree will produce several hundred-weight of grapes^

On the banks of the Ehine the growth is limited to

thiee feet in height^ and each tree is supported in an

upright position. In France it is formed into arches

and ornamental alcoves. In Sardinia il absumes

the aspect of a parasitical plant, luxuriating among
the branches of the largest forest-trees, and clasping

with its tendrils the extreme twigs. In Asia Minor

itswild festoons hangtheirgreen and purple pendants

from rural bowers of trellis-work. On the hei£?lits of

Lebanon it lies in a state of humiliation, covering the

ground like the cucumber, and subsequently we saw

it^ in the valley of Eshcol, in a position different from

aU that hare been named. There three vines are

planted close together, and cut off at the height of

five feet in the apex of a cone formed hj their stems

;

where, being tied, each is supported by two others,

and thus enabled to sustain the prodigions dusters

for which that region has always been fiunons;

clusters so large, that, to carry one, the spies of

Moses were compelled to place it on a stick borne by

two men. Each mode is doubtless the best that

conld be adopted in the quarter where it prevails,

considering the natore of the soil and cUmate, the

value of the land, and the object of the cultivation.'^

• EUot'8 Traveia.
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THE BROOK BESOR.

ToPOOEAFHY.—The River of Egypt—The Desert—The WUd Aas

—

Cultivation—Path*—Trees—Gaza—Wady Sheriah.

David's Chastisement.—God's Aaoioted King—The Outcast—The
Trial of Faith and Patience—Grace—Temptation—Failure—Guile

and Falsehood—A Dilemma—Philistine Jealousy—The Sack of

Ziklag—Refuge in God—Return to Ordinances—Unni and Thum-
mim—The Ephod—Our High Priest—The Oracle—The Pursuit

—

The Dying Egyptian—The Rioting Banditti—The Recovery oi all

—Abundant Spoil—Grace abounding—Participation of Blessing.

Gerar—The Philistines—Their Oiiizin and Character—High Civili-

zation— Affinity with the Egyptiaus—Freedom from Idolatry-

Abraham's Unbelief and Prevarication—Veila—Jehovah's Faithful-

ness—Isaac's Failure—The Valley of Genp—Welb confeniDg

property in Land—NamM of WelL^SdfiduMM and Conewiioii—

—Conelttflion.

1 SAHUEL XXX,

As the traveller pursues his weary way from Egypt

to Palestine, he crosses the broad channel of a river,

bounded still by its well-marked banks, but destitute

of water. When the rivers of Judah flowed with

water, this was the soulbem boundary of the ooim-

try, dividmg it from the land of Ham, and hence it

is often alluded to as the iUver of Kgjpt. On one
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side is a parched desert of sand, spotted here and

there with little verdant patches, where a few bushes

and palm-trees grow, and flowers show their smiling

&ce8 to the scorching rays of the smi that poor down
as if from a glowing furnace

;
but, in general, dreary,

waste and bare, wdth nothing to relieve the eye,

almost blinded by the glare of the white sand, but

occasional heaps of stones, that tell of min and

desolation. Here and t^ere the flat sands are

covered with an incmstation of fine salt, the very

spnbol of barrenness. The wild ass, wliuse " house "

God has " made the wilderness, and the barren land

{Heh, the salt places) his dwellings," here ranges,

&r from the hannts of men, searching after every

green^thing."

On the eastern side of this ancient channel, once

a considerable river, since it is not less than six hun-

dred feet in breadth, the country changes. Low
sand hills, running in ranges parallel to the shore of

the Mediterranean, which is dose at hand, for a
while straggle for supremacy with the increasmg

verdure of grassy slopes and eminences, and with

advancing cultivation. Fields of wheat and barley

bow in yellow waves to the pleasant breeze, and
these are interspersed with green patches of lentiles,

or of the tall and vigorous tobacco-plant, with its

large leaves, and delicate pink blossoms \ a iavomite

crop with the present Mohammedan occupants,

blocks of sheep and goats are seen scattered over the

nndnlating hills, feeding on the long grass, which

nearly conceals them, and browsing on the aromatic

sfambs ; with now and Hien a herd of asses, and, more
rarely, of horned cattle. In some places the soil is
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being turned np by the rnde and light plough, dra\^Ti

bj oxen, and the fields, not divided by hedges or

walls, have their boundaries marked only hj bunches

• of broom hmig up on stakes at intervals. Over the

tmdulating plains the high road is formed of many
paths running side bj side, but continually merging

the one into the other ; for it is made by the feet of

the animals that trarel it^ which follow each other;

and not^ as with ns, by ageneral levelling of the whole

width of the road. Li the spring, the turf inter*

eected by these many paths is gaily enamelled with

flowers, " among which our garden-pink assumes the

place of daisies." Many ancient sycamores, with

twisted roots, and gnarled and knotty trunks, spread

ont tiheir broad flat heads of foliage towards the

rising sun, like huge umbrellas, inviting the weary

traveller to pitcli his tent beneath their refreshing

shadow, or at least, to snatch a few minutes' relief

from the fl^e unclouded glare of the sun. The
evergreen, and almost ever-living, terebinth is now
and then seen, with its empurpled folii^, flowers,

and fruit ; but trees are now scarce, for the curee of

barrenness is fallen upon the land of Israel. The

wide expanse of the Mediterranean, "the Great

Sea," lies sleeping along the horizon on the left,

beneath the descending sim ; and to the right, far

inland, the prospect is bounded by mountains rising

into uneven peaks, the hill-country of Judah.

Fifty miles of journeying through such a country

as this brings the traveller to Gaza, an ancient city

of the FbiHstines, situated on a little, hill, and smv

rounded, by gardens fenced with impenetrable hedi^i 3

of prickiy-pear, and embosomed in orchards and
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groves of apricots, mulberries, figs, and sycamores.

But a few miles before he reaches this remnant of aa-

tiquity, he has had to cross the dry beds of two or

three other tarrentB, the principal <k which is called

by the ArabsWady Sheriah. It is about thirty yards

wide, enclosed between high steep banks, through

which, in winter, the accumulated rains pour a muddy
torrent to the sea ; but these, early in spring, dwindle

to insulated stagnant pools, and soon dry away. Yet

its deeply ploughed course remains indelible, and

can be distinctly traced from the neighbouring

eminences, winding far away inland towards its

source in the distant hills of Jndah. This is sup-

posed to be the Brook Besor, the scene of incidents

fraught with interest and instmclion in the memor-

able history of " the sweet Psalmist of Israel."

David had been anointed, by divine command,

king over Israel ; he was Grod's chosen king ; but

another king was ^^ctnally on the throne, man's

chosen, the son of Kish. It was not God's purpose

at^once to confer upon the man of his choice ^e
actual adminibtration ofthe kingdom ; lie had secured

it to him by promise, and now left liim for many

years to live by faith in the unchangeableness of

Jehovah, while the rebellious king was suffered to

take his own downward course to sin and ruin. like

the true Anointed and Beloved One, the Ohrist of

God, of whom David was a type, he remained, in the

mysterious purposes of God, long excluded from the

throne, which was his by right, by him who was a

type and representation of the '^Prince of this

world while one after another, whose hearts God

had touched, went down to him, owning him in his
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hnmaiation and rejection, and joining their fortunes
*

with hifl, in fiiith upon the secnrity of the divine

promises, and in hope d Bhaxing the honour and

joy of the kingdom at the appointed time of exal-

tation.

Long time the Son of Jesse maintained his confi-

dence nnahaken in Jehovah; hunted to and fro

^Vke a partridge in the mountains,'' watched and

waylaid, driven from one festness and stronghold to

another, pnrsued by his cruel and implacable perse-

cutor with a most persevering tiiirist for his life, he

yet strengthened himself upon the Lord his God,

and still looked forward to brighter days to come. It

was a time of sore trial, a serere discipline in which

he was learning in God's school how to nde His

people Israel ; but it was a time of profit to his soul

;

many of the sweetest psalms were penned during

these flittings " and hair-breadth escapes, and they

breathe the deepest commnnon with 6k>d, such as

the saints in all ages have panted to enjoy. Yet,

while there is thus revealed to us the habitual sense

of God's love and care which David enjoyed, they

continually show also the bitterness of the trial

which he was enduring; cut off from the ordinances

of the sanctuary, and shut out from die congregation

—subject to calumnies and reproaches, and liable to

hear even the faithfulness of Jehovah impugned, he

often mourns in pathetic terms his sorrowful lot, and

comforts himself only with the remembrance of the

un&iling love and sympathy of his GM. "Hon
tuUest my wanderings ; thou puttest my tears into

Ihy bottle ; are they not in thy book

A beautiful example of meekness, and of that
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grace which returns good for evil, and blessing for

cursing, is afforded by David while thus hunted for

life. Twice was Saul completelj in his power, and

he might, witiiout the least danger to himself, haye

ended in a moment his perils and his snfferings,

by cutting off Lis bitter foe, who alone stood between

him and his rightful throne. But it was no part of

David's dn^ to avenge his own cause, or to compass

tlie death of even a wicked king ; he was content to

wait nntil Good's time was come, though he knew not

how many more years of painful trial might thus be

allotted him. Thus the Lord Jesus, when he was

reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he

threatened not, bnt eonunitted himself to Him that

judgeth righteously ;" and thus too he is well con-

tent to wait for the assumptiou of his kingdom, till

the Father's time is come, "ea^ecting, till his

enemies be made his footstooL"

But we in vain look to the type for the perfection

of the Antitype. The fiiith, and patience, and snfFer-

ing grace of Jesus never failed, but those of ilie son

of Jesse gave way under the trial. In an hour of

temptation lie forgot the promises of the Living God,

and gave utterance to the desponding thonght, I

shall now perish one day by the band of Sanl P
Instead of rebntting the suggestion as from the

&ther of lies, and staying himself upon the tried

feithfiilness of Jehovah, he parleyed with the tempter,

and the thought of foolishness " soon brought forth

its droits of actual sin. He had an in&llible conn-

sellor with bim, who would have given him wise and
unerring ad\'icc if lie liad asked it ; for the High
Priest, Abiathar, was there, with whom was deposited
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tho Oracle of Jehovah, the mTsten'ous Urim and

Thummim. But David forgot to inquire of Gkxi,

and taking coimsel only of his unbelieving fears, and .

worldly prudence, he resolved to seek protection

among the enemies of his country and his God, and

to cast himself upon the king of the Philistines.

The Gittite monarch received him kindly, and

assigned to his distinguished guest the little city of

Zik]ag, situate not far from the brook Besor, a toiim

which had formeily belonged to the tribe of Simeon,

but liad been captured by the Philistines in some of

the frequent wars, and now came into the possession

of Judah, by this royal gift to David. Here it would

seem at first as if a great change for the better had

occurred in the circumstances of tbe Hebrew band,

for they were now delivered from the pressing danger,

and provided with a fortified town, in which they

might dwell in security. But sin always leads to

sorrow, and though the child of God is delivered

through grace from the punishment due to sin here-

after, yet God is a jealous God, and will not suffer

his saints to abuse his grace, nor to continue to

walk contrary to Him, without exercising towards

them his fatherly discipline. Thus David found it

One sin naturally leads to another. The son of

Jessemustnow ingratiate himselfvdth Achi^,whose

interests arc diametrically opposed to those of Israel

;

hence a course of deceitfulness, if not of lying, is

begun, in which the man after God's own heart

"

becomes an object ofour sorrowand pity. He makes

an inroad upon the nations that lie to the south of

the land - the Amalekites and allied tribes—and

puts to the sword without distinction all who fall
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into his bauds. In this we will not say he was

wrong, for Israel had been solemnly and expressly

commanded to blot out the remembrance ofAmalek
from imder heayen," and Saul's failure to execute

this commission whicli bad been entrusted to bim,

had been the occasion of the Lord's rejecting his

kingship, and choosing the son of Jesse. But surely

tbe guile wbicb represented the expedition as having

been against bis own people, was not only dis-

bononng to Gk>d, to whom lying lips are an abomi-

nation, but dishonoring to himself also, as putting

bim in the position of a renegade, a traitor, aud an

enemy to the chosen people of Jehovah.

Well, the ready fialsebood extricated this Israelite,

in whom there ought to have been no guile, from

that difficulty ; but soon a more formidable one

presents itself ; for Achish is summoning his armies

to a grand assault upon Israel, and counts with con-

fidence upon tbe assistance of David and his band,

who have so vaunted their exploits against what
might be reasonably considered the common enemy.

Here is a dilemma I If he promise the expected aid,

and then fail of performance, or go over to the ranks

of Israel, what treachery and ingratitude will mark
his conduct! If he be found in the ranks of the

Philistines,maMng common cause with them against

his brethren, helping to bring the people of Jehovah

under the yoke of the idolaters—^wbat a position is

this for Grod's anointed king ! Oh ! what difficulties

and dangers do they plunge themselTes into, who
endeavour to get rid of trial by turning aside into

the apparently smootli and flowery paths of sin ! In

such circumstances, afar from God, the erring saint
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would only become more and more deeply involved

in difficulty and sin, if the Lord's own gracious

baud, ever stretched forth in watchful love, did not

often cut the knot, and lead him back again into

upriglitnees by a way he had not anticipated.

The natuMd jealonsy of the Philistine lords be-

coiues the channel of help to the distressed David

;

and the distrusted stranger is sent back to his own
town. But his heart is not yet humbled ; the

plausible falsehood is BtiU maintained ; and though

glad in his inmost soul of the rolief^ he affects great

indignation ut not being permitted to " go to fight

against the enemi^ of his lord the king." Ah 1 his

safetywas dearly bought, at the pice ofhis sincerity

;

and far more happy, as well as more worthy of our

admiration, was the noble-minded fugitive in the

caves and rocks of the wild goats, than the insincere

sycophant in the court of Gath.

Jehovah had extricated his erring servant from the

distressiim^ dilemma in which he had placed himself,

not suffering a public disgrace to come upon him,

either before Israel or the Philistines. But he must

be rebuked and humbled, that he may recover him-

self out of the snare into which he is fallen ; and

for this, as continuance in sin has hardened his heart

and blunted his conscience, a severe stroke is neces-

sary. He comes with his six hundred men to Ziklag,

expecting to enjoy the comforts and amenities of

home ; each man is anticipating the welcome words

and affectionate caresses of his wife and children,

and perhaps boping to spend a littie season in rest,

and relaxation from the ^tigues of martial enterprise.

They approach the familiar spot, after a three days'
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tedious march beneath the torrid snn; but an unusual

and unnatural silence and solitude preyaiL Where
are the flocks and herds that ought to be grazing on
these hill sides ? Where are the shepherds whose

viols were ^yont to be beard beneath the shade of

these sycamores ? Why do the ploughs lie idly in

these half-ploughed fields, forsaken of man and

beastt No barking of honsehold dog^ is heard,

no busy hmn of many voices, no merry laugh of

childhood comes over the hill from the town ; aU is

still as death. They press on with palpitating hearts

;

the foremost are on the summit of yonder intervening

eminence,whensuddenlytheystop,recoil with tenor,

and send np to heaven acry—a wail of anguish. The

town is beneath them, but it is a heap of ruins : the

red embers are vet lying in the half-fallen houses,

and thin columns of smoke ascend from many a

smouldering roof. 2^ot a sign of life is there ; nor

can their search discover any living soul to tell the

dismal tale. Some comfort, however, is fonnd in

the fact that no traces of blood are seen, no ghastly

corpses,nohalf-consumedbodies,notevena blackened

bone can be found ; but all—wives, sons, daughters,

servants, flocks, herds—all are gone into captivity.

This was a stunning stroke indeed ! For a time

the voice of bitter lamentation ascended. " David

and the people that were with him lifted up their

voice and wept, until they had no more power to

weep." Then sorrow began to yield to thoughts of

revenge; and as the unknown enemy was beyond

their reach, they angrily began to vent their rage on

their commander, to whose imprudence they not

nnreasonably attributed their irreparable loss ; and
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dark hinte were already muttered of stoning hi'm.

Bat the lesson had been learned : David recognised

flie hand of Ms offended God, and bowed with sub-

mission to the stroke. He ^ encouraged bimself in

the r.ord his God I"
-

It is the precious privilege of the child of Grod that

he can iind in his Father's bosom a refuge ^m
trouUe, not only when the tronble oomes vpon him
in the path of duty, but when it is the vendt of his

own failure. It is comparatively easy to a saint to

encourage himself in the Lord his God,'' when
tribulation, persecution, the loss of comforts, of

goods, of liberty, and even of life, are biought on by
his &itfaialne68 to his Loid. He natoraUy then

looks np forBiyine consolation : bat it is equally his

privilege, though much more diflScult to be exercised,

to fLee away from the consequences of his own trans*

gression, and take refoge in Gkxl's loye. Yes ! to

take xefoge even from the ehaatiaements of his

Father's hand, in the sympathy of his Fallier^

heart ! But only he can do this, who, like David,

notwithstanding the darkening cloud, knows well, by
sweet experience, that " God is love."

The immediate firuit of this severe, but wholesome^

discipline was manifested in David, by his letam to

the ordinances of God which he had sinlully neg*-

lected. If he had inquired of the Lord, when lie

proposed to go down to Achish, he would certainly

have been preserved fiom the entangling and defiling

paths into which he hadbeen lately led,and he woold

have been spared the painiiil bereavement which had

just befallen him. Is ow, however, he will no more trust

his own wi£4Qm» bat seek his divine Counsellor.
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From that dreadful elatip^liter of the priests at Nob,

when Saul "slew in one day fourscore and five perbons

that did wear a lineu ephod," Abiathar, the son of

the high-priest, had escaped, and he now ezieicised

the foBctioiis of that sacred offioe*. One of those

fimdaoiie was to deliver a solemn orade from Jeho-

vail to any inquiring worslilpyiLT. It was called " the

judgment of Uximand Tiiummim," terms considered

as implying Hkiminatdm and perfection^ and could

only be delivered by the Hi^ Priest, when arrayed

in his holy garments of glory and beauty. ^Diat

portion of the priestly dress which was more im-

mediately connected with the oracular judgment, was

the Ephod of gold. It seems to have been a short

coat or apron, withont sleeves, formed of the most

costly materials ; a sort of rich brocade, made of

linen and golden thread interw^oven, and gorgeously

embroidered with blue, and purple, and scarlet. On
the straps, or shoulder-pieces, by which it was sus-

pended, were fixed two large onyxHStones, on each of
whidh were graven the names of six of t^e tribes of

Israel. A magniiicent breast-plate was worn in

front, called, from its use, the breastplate of judg-

ment. It was a doubled piece of the same lidi

cloth as the ephod, about nine inches square, fastened

with rings and chains of gold to that gannent In

it were set twelve precious stones, in foiir rows, all of

them different, and each graven with the name of

one of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel.

Thus the high-priest, whenever he went into the

hoHest of all, where Jehovah dwelt in visible glory,

bore on his shoulder and on his heart the names of

the peoplu whose advocate and interces^r he was

;
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and thus he beautifully tj^ified Jesus, onr Great

Higii Priest, who ever presents his saints beibre God
in radiant gloiy, like stones most predouB, bearing

them upon his shoiilder, the place of snstaining

power, and upon his heart, the place of tender love.

Whether the Uriin and the Thummim were any-

thing superadded to the breastplate, or were the

precious stones themselves, is not certainly known.

The probabiHfy is that thej were identical* Kor ia

it determined how the oracular response was de>

livered
;
whether, as the rabbinical tradition asserts,

by a supernatural light streaming forth from some

of the component letters of the engraven names,

which were then read as the answer
;

or, what is

more likely, by an audible voice from God himself.

David tlien called for Abiathar, who invested

himself with the ephod, and presented himself before

the Lord. He asked if he should pursue the troop

;

and received the consolatory and explicit assurance,

that he should surely overtake them, and without

fail recover all. The response encouraged his faith

and ]iope, and invigorated his wearied and depressed

followers, who immediately set out in pursuit. Tiie

marauders might easily be guessed to be none other

than the Amalekites, who had thus revenged the

late slaughter of l^eir people ; and the track of the

retreating expedition might be inferred, with some-

what of certainty, to have been in a southward

direction, across the Brook Besor.

Ko time was to be lost ; and, in hot haste, though

already fatigued with a three days' march, the six

liundred men press om^'ard to the Brook. Tlie waters

were, at that time, probably, high
;

and, from the
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impetuoBity of the cnirait, difficult and dangerous

to fold, especially to men whoee lired limbs were

scarcely able to support theni on solid ground. Two
bundred men sank down on the grassy bank, de-

clariDg with despondency that they were too ikint

to pzoceedy and utterly incompetent to the task of

fording the swollen tonrent To be deprived of one-

third of his small force was, doubtless, a fresh trial

of David's faith ; but proinptitnde in pursuit was of

more consequence than numbers ; and the diminished

band resolved to go on, trusting in the assurance of

Jehovah, and leave Iheir disabled oompaaiona to

abide their retom at the Besor.

Scarcely had they crossed the Brook, when they

fell in witih a wretched man, lying on the ground, at

the point of deadi. He had dragged himseK to a

low bush, whose scanty shadow scarcely defended

him ftom the burning smi. His conntenftnce and

dress told him to be an Egyptian, whom, the day

before, the Hebrew troop might, perhaps, have left

to perish; but affliction had now softened their

hearts, and they ministered to this suffenng stranger

tiiie relief of which he evidently stood in need, ^e
restorati^ (3 power of iuod and di'ink was soon apparent

;

his spirit and strength revived ; and he was able to

inform them that he had been the slave of an Ama-
lekite, and had actually been engaged in the sack of

Sklag. Happening to &11 sick oh the retreat, his

cruel master had left him on the road to die ; and

during the three days that had since elapsed, he had

neither eaten food nor drunk water. The mercy
shown to this perishing stranger was not without

reward ; for it was the means ordained by God for
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the recovery ofthat which had been taken away. He
agreed, on the promise of protection, to bring down
tiie Hebrews to the AmaleMte band, with whose

place of intended repose he was well acquainted.

How far the marauders had retreated we are not

inf<»iued
;
probably, counting on the whole available

force of Inuel being nowepgaged in the great conflict

witli the Philistines, at a distance, they were in no

hurry to get home, but were taking their ease on

these grasay plams. They were soon discovered,

spread abroad upon tlie ground, eating and drinking,

and making meny—^rioting on the abmidant spoil

which they had taken, not only from Ziklag, bnt

from other parts of the country of tlie Philistines,

and from the south of Judah, and other contiguous

parts. The eicpedition seems to have not been ex-

dnsively one of revenge upon David, bnt to haye

been intended forg^iend plunder, taking advantage

of the absence of the men able to bear arms, now
gathered to the scene of war. God, in liis gracious

providence, had bo ordered that none of the captives

were injured ; David's two wives and the families of

his followers were preserved, for cnpidily had pre-

vailed over revenge. In this we see tiie tenderness

of God's fatherly cliastiscment ; He never inflicts one

stroke upon his erring children more than sufficient

to effect the purpose which TTe designs for them.

The captivity ofthose dear to David had rebuked and
humbled him, which was the object designed by
Jehovah • their violent death or irreparable dishonour

might have crushed him.

The unarmed and riotous band of Amalekites were

incapable of resistance : die swords of the avenging
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Israelites fell unsparingly; the darkness of the night

(for It was in the &ding twilight that the angry band

bniBt in upon their reyelry) helped to increase the

panic, as well as to conceal the nujiibers of the

aBsailaiits
;
many were slain upon the spot, and only

theswi^ess of their dromedaries saved four hundred

young men from the fierce pursuit, which lasted

throngh the whole of that night, and nntQ the eren-

ing of the next day.

Great was the joy, and many and cordial were the

congratulations, and fervent, surely, the thanks-

givings of the victorious band^ when the battle and

the porsnit were done, as each man found his beloved .

wife, his sons, and his daughters, unhurt by the

spoilers ; and when, accordin;^ to the oracle of Jeho-

vah, nothing of all their property was lacking. But
they gained far more than had been taken away ; for

all the booly that the maraaders had plnndered from

the neighbouring countries fell into their hands.

Thus does the Christian often prove the freeness

of the grace of God. We may not sia that grace

may abound : God forbid I but a believer who has

nnwarily &]len into the snares of the adversary, often

proves, after having been troly humbled, and re>

stored to commtmion with the Lord, tliat he has

gained by the transaction what he might never have

otherwise attained. In one aspect, it is true, he can

never regain his former position—he can never be

exactly the same man that he was before ; the dis-

honour dduc to the name of Christ, and the injury

inflicted on the Church, reiiiains, and can never be

efiaced. But, in another aspect, it is made a true

. and real blessing to him; he has learned much, and
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that in the way it ia most efl^actaallj learned—by
experience. He haa seen moie of the eraft and

aubtlety, the power and the malice of Batan, and

more of the weakness, and treachery, and innate cor-

ruption of liis own heart. And this, thougli an

humbling, is a profitable lesson ; for the more self is

abased, and the more Ohrist ia honoured, tiie better

for time and for eternity. He feds, more deeply

than before, the evil and bitterness of sin, and more

than ever values the precious Blood of sprhilvllTig,

wliich cleanses from all its defilement as well as from

all its guilt. His interconise with God in Ohrist

will be henceforth more hnmble, more gratefiil, more
holy; he will walk more circnmspectly and more
prayerfully. Nor will tlie advantage be limited to

his own soul; he is qualified, by the exercises through

which he has passed, to minister more effectually to

his brethren. He will now lnow how to warn die

careless, how to sympathise with the tempted, how
to yearn over poor backsliders, and how to comfort

the trembling penitents, and cheer tliem to the race

again. Peter would be better able to strengthen

his brethren, and to feed tiie sheep and lainbs of

Jesns' fold, after his painfhl j&U and happy restora-

tion, than before ; and who can teU how much of the

peculiar fatherly tenderness that marks his epistles,-

—

his richness of consolation in the fiery trial through

which the Church was passing,—his earnest admo-
nitions to vigilance against €he wiles of the arch

adversary,—may have been, under grace, owing to

his having been in the lurnace himself, and having

proved the prowess of the foe ?

Laden with spoil, David and -his troop letotn to
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the Brook Bosor, where thej are joyfoUy saluted bj
their now recmited comrades. To the unkmd and

selfish suggestion of some in the band, whoso liard

hearts neither adversity nor prosperity had availed

to soften, that those who had been unable to go to

the batde should not partake of the spoil, David

administers a temperate but decisive rebuke. He
ascribes the success wholly to the Lord, and esta-

blishes it as an ordinance in Israel, that all who
bear part in any expedition shall share equally in the

spoil, whether thej actuallj engage in the conflict^

or abide with the baggage. Sad would' it be for us

if only He who fought the fight and won the victory

enjoyed the spoil ; but He joyMly makes his people,

even the meanest and weakest, full partakers of all

the gain and glory that result from his conflict Let

us imitate his example, and gladly share witii our

brethren whatever fruits of grace have been commu-
mcated to us.

GENESIS XX.—XXVL

Thk Brook is memorable, also, for scenes and inci-

dents far earlier than the time of David ; for the

region through which its watei*s flowed was the

ancient Gerar, where, in turn, both Abraham and

Isaac sojourned; and the city of the same name,

overwhichAbimelech reigned, was, in all probability,

on its banks. The higher parts of the stream drained

the waters of the hills, the sloping sides of which

formed the Valley of Gerar, whither Isaac for peace'

sakeresortedywhenthejealousyof theFhiliatineB conr-

strained him to leave their more immediate vicinity.

15*
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From Beveral casual allnBioDS in the holy Scrip-

tures, we gather, that the Philistines who, for so long

a period, maintained possession of the south-west

portion of Canaan, andgave tiie name of Palestine to

the whole of that conntiy, were an Egyptian colony.

At the time of their migration, which was, probably,

not long before the period of Abraham's sojourn in

Gerar, they seem to have included two tribes—the

Palishtim, and the Caphtorim, each ofwhich names at

length came to be used indiscriminately to designate

this people
;
though the former was, by far, the more

common. Froni rlic inunncr in ^vliich the 'triuinpluil

ode of the children of Israel alludes to them, after

the crossing of the Red Sea, as well as from the reason

assigned by God why hewonld not lead them by the

shortest and most obvions ronte to Gana&n, we infer

that the Philistines had early acquired a renown for

that martial prowess which they afterwards so "well

, maintained, in the long contests for supremacy with

the people of Israel The latter made no attempts

at maritime commerce or power until the reign of

the magnificent Solomon ; at which time the power

of the Philistine nation had been effectually broken

by the successful career of David. Ilence, the Is-

raelites wonld never come into contact with them

as a naval power ; and we shonld not have known
that tiie Philistines were eminent on the sea, how-

ever we mierht have judged it probable from their

occupying the sea-board, and from the Mediterranean

being called by their name the Sea of the Philis-

tines," Ezod. xxiii. 81), if the ancient Egyptian

sculptures and paintings had not revealed the &ct.

Those interesting monuments, recently brought to
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h^atj lepresent naval as well as military battles, in

which the conflicting parties are fonnd, firom the

hieroglyphic inscriptions, to be the E<?yptians and

the Palishta; while more commoDly these two

kindred nations are seen in dose alliance, %hting
against a common enemy.

That portioa of the land which we are now dia-

cussing had been prevlonsly occupied by the Avim,—
a people whom .s< >me are inclined to resrard as a tribe

of the Hivites; but these had been overcome and

destroyed by the superior energy, force, or skill of

the inunigrating Oaphtoiim. Ihe latter seem to

have been in a more polished condition than the

Canaanitish tribes, which they doubtless owed to

their Egyptian origin. Tlius not only is the kingly

government recognised, but hereditary succession

seems to be established ; for Abimelech is the name
ofthe king who reigned in Gerar in Isaac's days, as

it had been that of him with whom Abraham
sojourned nearly a hundred years before. Each of

these monarchs is attended by a '^captain of the

hoBt,''^-an officer whose function implies a high state

of miUtaty organization. It is remarkable that the

name of this officer was hereditary, no less than that

of his master. Some suppose that both of the

names, Abimelech and Phichol, w^e official, and not

personal titles, (especially as the former signifies

T£j ^ther, the king,") as Pharaoh was the constant

title of the reigning Egyptian monarch. If this was

so, it would no less indicate a cultivated state of

society, and would afibrd another interesting affinity

with Egyptian usages.

The Fldlistines never appear to have contracted
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MendflhipB or aUianoes with the natioBS of CSanaan,

.

<<not even on those occafiiotis when ail the iBhabi*

tanta of the land might be expected to unite as one

man, in resistance to the invading Israelites, and when,

in &ct} poweiful coniederacies were formed for that

purpose hj the native princes. The Philistines were

the most inveterate enemies which the Hebrews in

Canaan everbad ; and yet in then* wars we &id them
proceeding ari a distinct people, with separate interests

of their own, acting by themselves, and for them-

selves, assisted by none, and never assisting others,"*

An interesting trait in the character of this people

is their apparent fi^dom from the idolatry and vice

which had debased the surrounding nations. The

first Abinielech was evidently acquainted with the

name and attribates of Jehovah, to whom he

appealed, in the confidence of a worshipper, for tiie

integrity of his own heart, and the general righteous-

ness of his people ; and to this appeal God himself

responded. His abhorrence of the sin of adultery,

and his sense of the injury done him in laying

temptation in his way, as also his kindness to

Abraham, indicate that tnie religion yet^lingered

here ; while the appeal, ^ Lord, wilt thon slay also a

righteous nation ?" alluding, no doubt, to the late

dreadful overthrow of Sodom, implies a great differ-

ence between his own people and the guilty Oanaan-

ites, and proves that he knew the Lord to be one who
conld not but do right.

Tlie intercourse ofIsaac with the second Abimelech

shows that this purity of faith and morals had not

yet been corrupted. How long it remained, we are

• Kittt^i Hut. of PmlMtlne, 85.
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, not told ; but when, a few centories afterwaids, Wo
again find this people on the Btage of history, it is as

the besotted worshippei-s of Dagon, the god with a

fish's form, and as the cruel oppress* )rs of Israel.

It 16 remarkable that all the narratives connected

with this river present us with signaL fieiilnres of

eminent saints, and humiliating rebukes of their

unbelief, exceedingly similar to each other. We have

already seen how the holy David was betrayed into

distrust of Jehovah's kind and watchful care, and

thence into prevarication and lying ; and we have

seen ^^the end of the Lord" in reproving and

recovering him. We have now to tell as sad a story

of the " father of the faithful," the " friend of God."

Abraham had had repeated promises from God of

a numerous offspring, and latterly these assurances

had been (^firmed in solemn covenant, and the

promised seed had been distinctly announced by
name, and described as to be born of Sarah his

wife. Yet when he came to sojourn in Gerar, he fell

under thepower ofa sore temptation, and dishonoured,

by distrusting, Jehovah, j^orant that there was
any fear of God, or sense of morality among the

Philistines, he dreaded the effect which the extraor-

dinary beauty of Sarah might produce upon lawless

men ; and supposed that, if it were known that he

was her husband, they would not scruple to slay him
in order to seize her. He therefbre besought her to

represent herself as his sister, a relationship which

did exist by the father's side, but not by the niother*s.

Thus he showed no concern for the chastity of his wife,

which he the more exposed by his disingenuous arti-

fice, but a slavish dread of death, whichhe was willing
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to avoid at the expense of his wife's honour; though

one thoQght of the glorious promises which had

been made to iniii would have effectiiallj sileuced

his fears. It was probably the custom then, as now,

among the pastoral tentKlwelling tribes, for the

nnmamed women to have great part of their &ce8

exposed, while the married women were enreloped

in a veil, which left none of the leiitures visible. Tlio

consequence was that the king of the country sent

and took the fair Hebrew for his harem.

But JehoTah) who permitted tliis to happen fox

the rebuke of his nnbelieying servant, did not foiget

his own faithfulness. Most precious is that truth :
"K

we believe not, yet He ubideth faithful ; He cannot

deny Himselt" He elfectually interposed his power
'

in saeh a way as prevented the dish<Hior of Sarah,

intimating in a night vision to the king the tme
relation that subsisted between her and the patriarch,

and the danger which lie had unwittingly incurred

by seizing another's wife. Abimelech obeyed, and
having cautioned his servants, called for Abraham

;

and he who was called ^'the Mend of God^" who
had been honoured to partake the counsels of

Jehovah, and who was the heir of the promises, stood

in the hunibiiug position of heanng his sin reproved

by one, whom he had supposed destitute of the fear

ofGod. Thus sometimes, stilly the natural conscience

ofunrenewedmen is found more sensitive to sin than

the sleeping conscience of careless Ohristians ; but it

is greatly to the shame of the latter. Nor does the

excuse wherewith Abraham attemts to palliate his

evil, much mend the matter ; his whole conduct in

this transaction is greatLj to his diBadvantage, It
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is recorded, however, for our benefit ; inasmuch as it

shows that even Abraham had not whereof to

glorj " in his ownworks ; that he was not and could

not be justified by these; but only by faith upon

the righteousness of God in Christ, whose "day *' he

saw afar off, and rejoiced to see it.

To Sarah also, who had allowed, herself to be

enticed into a share of the guilt, the jnstly offended

monarch administered a reiproof, not the less severe

because of the delicate manner in which it was con-

veyed. " Behold, I have given to thy ' brother ' a

thousand pieces of silver to purchase such a veil as

shall indicate thy relation."

Yet^ though the Lord sometimes allows his people

to cstaiid reproved before the world, He will never-

theless have it manilested that they sustain a cove-

nant relation with Himself, and that He puts a

special honour upon them, notwithstanding their

Mlures. They are his, not because of their right-

eousness, but because of his own grace; and hence

their failures in faith or obedience cannot alienate

his love, though they bring down his chastisements.

God would have Abimelech seek Abraham's prayers,

and it was in immediate answer to his servant's

intercessions, doubtless very humbling and profitable

to his own soul, that the Lord removed those inflic-

tions which the temporary possession of Sarali had
brought upon the house of the Philistine king.

The narrative of Isaac's fiiilure is so similar in its

details, that if it had not been recorded by Him who
cannot err, we might have supposed it another vereion

of the same transaction; we, therefore, need not

further allude to it, but shall follow this patriarch
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from tke actual dominioBS ofAbimelecli to the Y&iley

of Gerar, whither he was diiyen hj the jeoloiuy of

the PhilifttmeB, envious of his mereasiiig prosperity.

Though the land of Israel, when under the pecu-

liar blessing of God, was a land of brooks of water,

a land that drank of the rain of hearen, aud must

not be estimated by its present condition, when
languishing under the threatened curse of drought

and barrenness
;

jet, even then, the rains were

seasonal ; and we have pretty clear indication in the

records of Abraham's and Isaac's biography, that, at

least in the southern part of the country, there were

no perennial streams. During, and for some time

after, the rains of winter, the Valley of the Gerarwas
doubtless the bed of a copious stream, which, as

already intimated, becaiiie known in the lower part

of its course through the undulating plains as the

Brook Besor; and if this had continued to flow ,

through the summer and autumn, abundant water

for pastoral and agricultural purposes would have

been supplied, and the labour of digging wells have

been superseded. But this was not the case; in

both Abraham's and Isaac's sojourns in this r^on,
the digging of weUs forms marked eyents ; and the

contentions of which they were the occasions show

the importance of the water so obtained. Isaac had

recently turned his attention to agriculture ; he had
^ sowed in that land, and received in tiie same year

an hundred-fold "—an enormous rate of increase, but

^^the Lord blessed him." It was therefore, in all

probability, no less for tlie purposes of irrigation that

he dug wells in the valley, than for the supply of

his floc^ and herds ; and, as he who bestows the
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needful labour and expense upon the formation of a

well in an arid district, to a certain extent creates its

iruitfalness, it is considered BtilL in some parts (as in

Persia, for instance) to confer a proprietorBhipin the i

land so fertilized.. It was, doubtless, on this account

that the PhiHstmes took pains to fiU up the exca-

vated wells both of Abraham and of Isaac, or dis-

puted the possession of them ; as fearing that the

wealthy strangers might establish a claim upon the

lands which tiiey occupied, that might afterwards

proye inconyenient.*

In the dominions of Abimelech, there might be

some justice in the rigid exchisiveness of the Philis-

tines ; and Isaac readily departed at the suggestion

of the king, and pitched his tent in the valley, which

seems to bate x^mained as yet unappropriated.

Haying re-opened the old wells which Abraham had

digged, he gave to them the names which had been

originally conferred on t liein by that patriarch.

The custom of naming wells, no doubt, arose from

the desire of establishing a right to the water ; and
tradition would preserve the circumstances which

induced the selection of tiiu name, (for this was

always significantJ much longer tlian ifno distinctive

appellation had been given. We are not told that

the Philistines interfered with Isaac in these opera-

tions
;
perhaps they felt that the evidence ofproperty

which the revival of the old names gave was too

strong to be openly resisted
;
though they had not

scrupled to £11 up the wells secretly. But on his

<l^ggii% li^v ones, matters came to an open rupture.

The senrants of Isaac, digging in the yalley, came
^ Df. Kiito.
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upon a fine spriiig, which roused the envy of the

PhiliBtine herdmen who were pestuing their flocks

in tiie neighbourhood, and they disputed the pos-

session of the water by force of arms. Another well

was tlie subject of similar contention ; and Isaac

meekly relinquished both, having frst bestowed upon

them the odious names of Esek and Sitnah, ngnify-

ing strife wad haired* The Philistines in these trans-

actions appear peculiarly unsmiable, selfishly seeking

to derive exclusive advantage from the labours of

another—^labours which they had not energy or skill

to perform for themselyes. But Isaac exemplifies

the lovely principle of graeey giving up his ri^t for

the sake ofpeace
;
content, although confessedly ^he

stronger, " much mightier than they," to be imposed

on, rather than resist evil, where only his convenience

or interest was concerned : like his promised Seed,

towhom he looked in anticipative and ofwhom
he was an lUastrions type, he restored that which

he took not away.'*
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THE KEVEB KILE.

ToFooRAPRT.—^Aneieot Renown—^The White and Bine Rive»>*

YaUejr of Egypt^FeiiodiMl Oveiflow—Conecqueot Fertility^

Aaeieot Moomnents—Early Civilization—Abnun'i Viat—Moiei

. Tin Plaguoa ofEgypt—Sabaeqaent Histoiy.

Wb now again leave tlie goodly land of Canaan, to

confiider a liTer, mighty and renowned, indeed, but

one whose name would be chiefly associated in the

mind of Israel with memories and traditions of bitter

captivity, the " iron furnace" of Egyptian bondage.

The Nile is the great river of northern and eastern

AMca, purstung a course of more than 1,800 miles,

in a direction nearly dae north, fiom the centre ofthat

great continent to the Mediterranean. The yarions

sources of this river are yet involved in obscurity

;

but they are believed to rise in lofty mountains to

the north of the equator. The principal brandies

are called the White and the Bine rivers, which, after

passing through Abyssinia, unite in the region of

Sennaar. From this point it receives but one tribur
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tary of any importance, until it falls into the Medi-

terranean, by several diverging mouths, formiDg the

Delta of Egypt. Tl|e greater part of its course lies

through a narrow valley, rarely exceeding a few nules

in width, hemmed in on both sides by low ranges of

mountains. Some portions of even this narrow strip

are little better than tiie sandy desert around ; but

o&er parts, especially the lower course of the river,

forming the land of Egypt, possess an astonishing

fertility^ owing to the annual deposition of a rich
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allnvial mnd, by the OTerflow of the rirer in

fitunmer.

After the waters have retired within their banks,

which takes place in ^N^ovember, the agricultural pre-

parations begin ; and the valley soon assumes the

appearance of a delightful garden, covered with

yerdant crops, enamelled with flowers, and inter-

spersed with groves of fruit-trees and luxuriant palms.

The harvest is gathered in March and April, after

which the heat becomes intense, and the suffocating

khamsem^ or south wind, sweeping along clouds of

fine sand, and parching up all vegetation, makes the

inhabitants look forwurd with eagerness to the rise

of the Nile, the hope of the succeeding year.

All through the valley, on both sides of the river,

lie scattered, in astonishing profusion, the monmnents

of ancient Egypt ;—^grand and imposing palaces,

temples, sepulchres, and eolossal statues, the remnant

of tlie power and science of those early days, when

Abram visited the l^nd of Ham, and Joseph pre-

served her from destruction.

The name of the Nile does not occur in Scripture,

(unless it be the "Sihor " of Jer. ii. 18 ;) but it is

spoken of as " the river " more than twenty times,

and much of the early history of God's chosen people

is linked with it* To describe all the scenes associ*

ated with it would be to transcribe nearly one-third

of the books of Genesis and Exodus ; but the limits

assigned to this little volume will not permit us to

do more than enumerate some of the most prominent

of the incidents with which it is connected.

The researches of modem tioies, and the light

reflected bom the andent monuments, prove that
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Egypt was a highly polished kingdom, renowned

in arts and arms, when first visited bj Abram. He
stood upon the banks of the bine Nile< as it rolled

through the majestic city of the Pharaohs ; and his

descendant, Joseph, witnessed beside its waters the

depth of adversity and the height of prosperity. In

the fiags and rushes that waved along its margin, the

fair infant Moses was exposed in his reedy cradle,

when the daughter of the monarch, approaching to

bathe in its refreshing- waters, felt tei Hk r compassion

for the babe, and rescued him from the obscene

crocodiles. On its brink stood the prophet, when,

having come to years, and preferred the afflictions of

the people of Grod to the honom* of the Egyptian

court, his w^onder-working rod brought plagues upon

the land of Ham. The frogs came swarming from

the river's depths
;

and, worse than all, the river

. itself—whose waters were esteemed preferable to all

others, the sonrce of fertility and wealth—became

blood / and that which had been honoured as a god,

became abominable and loathsome to its admirers I

The great contest between Jehovah and the gods

of Egypt took place upon the banks of ^ile, which

ended in the shameful discomfitnre of the latter, and

the triumphant avenging and delivering of the

enslaved house of Israel.

Varied were the scenes which, in after ages, wore

enacted beside the mighty &ther of waters." The

ravages ofthe desolator, Cambyses,—^the silken-sailed

progresses of the voluptuous Cleopatra,—the confla-

gration of the glorious librar}^ of the Ptolemies,

—

the disastrous expedition of Napoleon,—the bloody

massacre of the Mamlooks,—^the rolling Kile has
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snccessivelj mtnessed ; and through all.has seen the

gradual, but Bure, d^radation of iliposses&oiB, fiTom

the very snmmit of civilization, opulence, and power,

until Egypt has become—what divine prophecy long

ages ago declared it should be—"the basest of

kingdoms,''

Thus we have brie% sketched the history of those

Biyers and Streams, whose names are embalmed in

the nairatiyes of Holy Writ Many events of high

moment, many scenes of interest, many examples of

human failure and of divine gi'ace, we have seen

connected with them, and we have surely learned

from liheir history some lessons of heavenly wisdom,

snch as the Word ofGod alone can teach. There is

one other " Sacred Stream one which the inquisi-

tive traveller lias never looked upon, but whoso

crystal waters, seen in vision, once gladdened the

anointed eye of the beloved disciple inPatmos ; and

myriads of happy saints shall, by and by, walk in

white'' npon its pleasant banks. It is the ^Biver,

the streams whereof shall make glad the city of

God it is the " pure Kiver of water of life, clear

as crystal, proceeding out of the Throne of God and

of the Lamb." Hot on earth does it flow ; sin-ridd^

and polluted as they are, the smmiest, fiurest lands

of earth would be wholly ungenial to its purity. It

flows through the golden streets of the " City that

hath foundations," the New Jerusalem, yet hidden

with God, but shortly to be revealed. The tree of

lifOi that once grew in the midst of Eden, soon had
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to be withdrawn from earth ; but it was to be trans-

planted hj tliMieavenly Biyer, where it flourishes

abundantly on eitiier side and those who shallbe

hereafter privileged to walk there, shall pluck the

fioiit of the tree of life, and drink of that river of

pleasures, and live for .ever. Nothing but joy be-

longs to tiiat blissful scene, and etemily is stamped

upon all.

May it be the favoured lot of every reader of tlicse

pages, as well as of their author, to find an everhisting

home by those "living fountains of waters," "in

the jmdat of the Paradise of God I"

UNiy. OF MiCHiQANi
[
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